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NOTE.

This work ,8 fictional. That remark applies in par-
tacular to all characters, and no names of places or
numbers of trenches a. 3 given to any places or trenches
wnich may have such names or numbers.

I have, however, fought and known what .c is tobe a "casualty." and am therefore familiar with the
operations of war. and life at the front geneiaUy. Iexpect to fight again. * ^

I have sought to fashion a "whole" true pietnre ofwar as it works around the individual, lo do so itMemed necessary to include the home as well . ihetghtmg hne. and the nurse as well as the sole Ihave tned to give an honest average picture oi war
conditions-neither better nor worse thin the reaUty.
Troubles are borne, as far as I b . seen. . ith marvd-
ous good humour and cheerfuhito> but thiugs are attimes unque^onably hard, and what actually Results inWur for the onlooker is often deeply n^led wiS

It may seem, here and there, as if I have left a few«lges jagged and incomplete. If it does so appear, that

but It IS part of an effort to create the «tmo«here ofwar. for there ue so numy jagged edges thwi

A. F.
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CHAPTER L

THE MAN OB BUSINESS.

f4^isTl"«^" "rT-' ^ »PP»""«J threetrustees to admrn^ter his affairs after his death. Two

w i ^ " oae of the best," and "a

o£™t°lt'
"""'^

.d^inistratiao

he wL :S ^""r whan

M™ M ^"2^ ^"""Sor t^an at the period wh«
wL (TL H-r' ™ ""fortunatT^

SL of P .
««»£«torily, and therelations of Gogs guardian and Qoe-a moUier not »/.

ri?t^ ^ 4h% ^.lieS

fi^l'^rTr
*° ''° transa^ions between the^ "1"''*^ hy t-ie transmitting

wST^ ° T™^- ^« <•« the estate.

*
Why two peop e, having- in reality the same obieetsand desires, should come to be at arm's length iajust^

in reauty easily enough underctood.
^
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The whole difference arose about that strong-limbed
8on of a soldier whom the other fellows called Gog.
Gog from his earliest yeftrs had his own dearly con-

ceived ideas of his mission in life, and with these ideas
his mother, however regretfully in some respects, could
not help sympathising. The boy's father had fallen on
the Indian frontier, and the boy dreamed of soldiering
and service of the Empire m the one ihine for a man
to do.

Honest John Saunders had no sympathy with these
ideas at all. Of course soldiering was all right, and
excellent fellows did it, and for people with plenty of
money it was no doubt "the thing"; but for a young
fellow with an income as much limited as Gog's was
by his father's unhappy investments, it would never do
at all. He ought manifestly to go into business. And
Jolm Saunders, having no son of his own, was quite
ready to put the boy there. The ungrateful young
scamp would not hear of it. and his mother aided and
abetted him in his contumacy. At least old Saunders
thought it was contumacy, and growled accordingly.
But just at that point, when matters were reaching

a critical stage, war broke out.

From the hour when that happened, the mother read
the immediate result in her son's dark eyes. In the
first overwhelmi-g rush of enthusiasm, when the de-
claration of war was announced, he wished to rush off
straightway to join the army, somehow, anyhow, the
rank didn't matter. But she checked him a little. He
was young, and she asked him to wait for his twentieth
birthday.

He was impatient. Yet he had agreed to wait be-
cause she—the graceful lady in black whom he always
expected to understand everything, and who m"Mnma"—she asked him.
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Whenever the birthday passed, he was to go whatever
his guardian might say.

Fortunately, however, difficulties with the guardian
were not to arise, for the declaration of war affeeted
John Saunders too; affected him powerfully.
For him the thing was a perfect staggerer. Of

course he had listened to people talking about the
German scare, and he had heard Lord Roberta, and
been rather alarmed for a little while. But rumour
and prophecy were stilled for a time, and having joined
the Navy League, and sat on platforms where per-
spiring speakers aealonsly demanded ten more Dread-
noughts, and given a subscription now and then, he had
always gone home comfortably believing that every-
thing would be all right—at least if the people would
keep a decent Government m power. In fact the Navy
side of the question had, in his mind, . ither obscured
other issues, and he had tended to become a "Blue
Water school" man. The army, in his mind, was not
built on a scale for exercise on the Continent.
When the war broke out, and Belgium was invaded,

and the Expeditionary Force went across, the whole
thing fell upon him literally as a bolt from the blue.
He certainly appeared to go ozi with business as

usual, but for a few days the family were quite con-
cerned about him. He seemed to have grown absent-
minded and—lost.

The family wondered if the war would ruin his
business. But no, it was not that.

" Is there anything the matter, father ? " his daughter
asked one day.

" The matter
! The matter !

" he exclaimed amazedly.
Then he broke down in laughter. The naiven-ss of the
question was too much. "My dear, everyth ng's the
matter. The whole world's the matter. There's so
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much the matter that I'm completely upset. I don't
really know and no one knows what may happen, and

wlg"ly^^^^
"^^^ ^^'^^

His daughter stared dubiously. She was quite aware
of the war, and vaguely speculated as to its consequenoefc
but she was not an authority on political ecrmomyOT
any of the other "onomies" to which men dubiously

""""-T^'
^^^y" irrelevantly!

It 11 all come right in the end."
"I hope so my dear. I hope so," he said doubtfully.
With the financial measures of the Government, the

declaration of a moratorium, and other public steps heagain began to feel as if the world wJre soUd ^ei^rth
after all. He had not altogether understood eveiythinir
but he had battled on with business with sturdy
determination. In those first days men were a trifle
uncertain about the next step, but unconsciously he had
^^opted the traditional attitude of stout-hearted John

In that fashion he got over the worst period, but thechanges which had taken pla^e had unquestionably
worked also a revolution in his mind.
He had been so immersed in business all these years.Of course, he had loved his family and been proud ofthem, and all that. But still, business and money had^nrwJly the preoccupation. And his family hadn'tseemed to trouble about it, so long as they ^got themoney. And everything rolled on in a nladd^ort ofway. with more money always coming in. and really

'^'^ ^ Of course, he^u^ly fulfilled a most useful purpose in the world.He made money m an honest way, and gave employ-ment to quite a number of people, aud his purse wLoften open for « decent cause. And he
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Church and State, and hardly a person had a word to
Bay against him, whUe many could say a lot in his
favour.

But yet he was a something haid. and the war
changed that. For him and for a time the romance
and idealism of Ufe had died. Now they were to Ure
again, and he was to live to glory in them.
His daughter aetnaUy found him one night reading

her .hUdhood's history book about Drake and the Eain^
bethans. She looked over his shoulder as he read and
he knew she was reading. He closed an inspiring page

Od sfish! he cned in the energy of his enthusiasm,
and in a borrowed fragment of epithet* « Money's not
everything!" ^

" Oh, father
!

" his daughter shouted delightedly.
I beg pardon, my dear, ' he said deprecatingly, half

retreating from the results of his outburst
" Oh please don't

!

" she screamed gleefuUy. " I love
It

1 1 iiaven t seen you look so jolly for years
"

"V^f,^^'*''T'^
to proceed with his e^huiation.

I ou see, my dear
" You needn't, father. I understand perfectly "

"Perhaps you do," ho said soberly; "but I haven't
had feehngs hke these for years, and I feel as if I wereyoung Mid free again, though I'm not. What wouldn't
1 do to be twenty again instead of sixty ?"

" I know," she answered sympatheticaUy. Her&therm this aspect was quite a new vision to her, and hewas a vision which she instinctively determined from
that moment was not to disappear. Indeed it was from

T i partnership commenced,
^etty had discovered that there were two Others.
There was the stolid, placid, solemn, and genially smU-mg father of " peace time," and there was the Ln of
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enthusiasm and romance now discovered in war-time.
All the enthusiasm in peace-time had seemed to vanish
away somewhere in an office in the city. Now the
bwrrien of shyneas and propriety and stolidity had
been swept aside, and the generous heart had oome
uppermost again.

It was only a short time after the magic new era in
«ie family had dawned, that a letter from Gog arrived
Betty had never seen Gog, but ahe had a share in the
reply, which wm a foregone oonclusion under theM
circumstances.

Gog's letter was a curious example of what the pre-
war strained relations could produce

"Dear Mr Saunders,—As war has broken ont, I
think It my duty to join the Army at once. My mother
hasasked me to write and inform you of my intention."
The last sentence was remarkably honest on Gog's

part, though not altogether approved by his mother
Gog was apt to be rather fierce on the subject of his
guardian, and he had himself intended to join the Armv
and t^l " the old blight r » after the event. However
peaceful counsels had fortunately prevailed, though they
did not lessen the definiteness of the oommunication.
The letter continued :

—

"In view of the opinions previously expressed by you
we do not know what view you may take of this step'
but I shall be glad to hear from you if, as my guardian
you desire to say anything in the matter.

« With best wishes from my mother and myself to
you all, I remain, yours sincerely,

" EwAN Geobqb Macrae."

l^e "best wishes" at the end had been a sore strain
on Gog's spirit, but maternal diplomacy had prevailed.
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m«ch wh t hi. ST'aX^SfiLTi't'go m any oveni *®

iad rtMki nfT^ / ° number-one, Uut he

When the much-abneed old Saunders got the letter it

gambling Mtirf«^on.
'y—^ 1» »»ttered

6 O'wuDg acampi Juat look at the wavhe trflAfj.me h,8 g„ardi„ I He doem't «y by yo»M«ve^^
He lr.7frv'f thingZ
old curmudgeon

; HI do Hk. ^ 5"""

effect Oil he's 1 „,1 i
?^ v °f """^ to

Bettv 1. K J ? P"''*" '"y-* youth."Betty taghed. " 1 think he', quite righC sTwid.^^you do. do your- he «id. ?WUt .^l
B
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" Have him up here, father. It's our duty."
"Oh, more persons with a duty to perform!" He

•urveyed his daughter amusedly. There was alto a
twinkle in her eyea.

" Well, well aee," he aaid slowly. " Perhaps I dewrya
a bit of a turn-up from him, thongfa I'm tore I never
meant to be unkind."

His daughter nodded.

"ini let you see my letter to him, child, if you like,
just to convince you that your poor old father ia not
really such a bad old man."

" I don't need any convincing," she said, " but you ean
let me see the letter all the same."
He nodded laughingly. "Conviction without cer-

tainty, or feminine belief," he murmured {Nrotestingly.
She shook her fist at him and went out.
He wrote the letter oa these lines :

" My dear Boy,—T have been delighted to receive
your letter of 18th. _ could not expect anything else
but that you should wish to join the Army, and if you
h not already made arrangements, I shall be very
pi. id to do anything in my power to assist. I think
there will be no diflSculty in getting you a commission
in one of the service battalions of your father's old
regiment, and I think possibly that would be the best
course to follow. In ordinary course you would have
gone to Sandhurst, but I am not sure whether that
would best meet your ideas now.

" But I think the best thing to do would be for your-
self and your mother to come here and stay with us
until the matter is settled. If you will let me know
when, we shall be only too pleased to have you.

" Let me say that the coming of war has to a consider-
able extent modified my ideas concerning you, and I am
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My one regret is that you no yZnTtn^^T^ ^7^'

have no difficulty now in tc^ril^Z^^
meant for the best. I hope we ^Jj'^J^^^•nother better, and feel as if w^w^e^t^^Tcauie of truth and the Empire rTl- .
g^j^^^^^^

iMnpire.—1 remain, your faithful
John Saundsb&"

Betty approved the letter. When it rewh.^

lriv"?L"l^"'*
of his answer, for hi.t^^'utterly free from snlkineas.

o^^m wm
His mother heard him ft»

haJ been o^p^t^ ^^^^ ""'^ =•

But it was just a step nearer.
oo he answered, and his s«<.oT./i

clifl^rent kind ofl^it^Z buttlLt™ Uf^to unaginatioa. ' ^ left

Nevertbele. be J^Tof tjf
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There is one thing more about him which ought to be
said here, because it happened just then.

It was highly characteristic of his ideas that he did
not even meution tho matter to his wife or family.
After consultation with a slightly dubious partner, he
did it.

Betty being a somewhat ubiquitous person, one day
ascertained what had happened from a perfectly outside
source.

She heard words of commendation flowing from a
stranger's lips, a thing which was the natural result of an
uncommunicative father, and produced a quite awkward
situation, which resulted in the old fellow's not getting
the family approval to which he was really entitled.

" Your father has done magnificently. Miss Saunders,"
the stranger remarked.

" My father
!

" She stared at him.
" Yes."

She hesitated a moment between curiosity and a
vaguely-formed desire not to let a stranger know that
she didn't know—whatever it was.
The pause was slightly awkward.
"I beg your pardon if I'm making some mistake," he

said. " But you are the daughter of Mr Saunders of the
firm of Saunders & Gale, aren't you ?

"

She assented. lu was his turn to stare. She waited.
Eventually he came to the conclusion that she must

know, but thought nothing of it because she thought
little of money matters, or they had such . pile that it

was nothing to them. ' I was merely referring to his
paying the salaries during the war of all the members of
his staff who were joining the forces."

" Oh, I see," said Betty. She did not say that she did
not know. " Yes, it was good of him," she murmured.

When Betty got home, she went straight to her
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her^he caa.e in "bursting" withVe interngf^^
^

"The limit!"

Yes, yon ought to be ashamed of yourself '

"

Ashamed of myself ? "
j'^ux^eu

.

.uo -.^-C^ra^^^^^ to «„.ie

Hked. poor oT;sL:ae*t%™^t'JT
•»«on which he might have h^^'' "PP™"

Howevei', when Betty's temporary vexation 1,^the act and the glory of it .LJLJ ^1? ^"^ ^one.

osophic person CRett,, .
"™"eo- Ana to a phj-

Saunders h^ the
,"'''''5™ ""^^ tumw.)

letting his m ^li it
Whether that ml. 1„k . ' <B<1

hi. f»m,l„ •
PP"*^ 'o » "an's better half .njh« family „ a n„tt„ , argument

^
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CHAPTER II

THE KNIGHT.

The note which Gog sent in reply to his guardian's
etter gave the boy's joyful assent to the suggestion
that a commission should be obtained for him in his
father's regiment, and Saunders set to work straiirht-
way to carry out his promise.
The War Office is not an institution which any one

would accuse of undue haste, but by the time mother
and son arrived in London, the commission was already
on the way to being granted. All the blue papers, all
the signatures, all the recommendations had been got
and there was but a short time of waiting

'

While the period of waiting lasted, the famUy were
not unkind to the coming hero.
There was not even very much strain about their first

meeting. The letters which had passed between them
had changed the situation, as the war had changed the
people. As in hundreds of other casea international
war had produced family peace. Tbe mighty changes
of the age had m sweeping measure produced subtle
changes in the heart. And while the Hun was chanting
hymns of hate, and shouting blatant songs of triumph
and adulation, the children of the Hun's greatest foe
were loving each other more than ever before. That
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^-a^ra. h ^ ^^"^ P*'^^^ f^^'' ^^^e night M«acrae had given details of her hushanH'- i;V •

body concemlrf. ""7-

M^^^uiSetB^^^'-'«^ o^'-- Udie,

twenty, too is oftr ^ M^ouline

"""ofon of the censor with himself.
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On the other hand, feminine twenty and art«a tend

guehmg, ud TOnetimea too maidenly silent.
'

J ""^ '"^^

re^te^^rft^a^^r^^^^

ideal.'^
the loy. of b«i„ty and the hope of ke

And but few boys bom amid those Hiffhland Mil.»s ;r r ^^^.i. the of „„ro;^^:i:'i^K
And Betty and Kitty were the danghtera of a Devon-

In addition. Gog had a certain slight shyness H«

"prnrriuTadtr-^rrr
of manner, bnt at U^tV^rj^Te^:^

Gog had been committed to their charaA wifk * n

Old Sannders had smiled geniaUy „ u'ffZ
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room,

said.

'The girls will take

25

of yon." he had

Now formality vanished.

bo"»^"ot"„&rr
d-d ^ •

Go| b«„ ku.d,y h t^«« to

rep«Mion, wasra ^ll! '^I- PoU** ««
» the middle.

"""Pawtively uncomfortable dwr

At/ Sirs w*^^ «*^«."-pt-
being younger, w« „1 ™J„ "T'
"ogdid not nob" "n the S' ^ """^enta.

he ..n..y

pair of ankles. Aroundtw "fj"''"' '» » "ery dainty
»kirt which called P'^^^ off
colour was pinkv ,^ ,

°* gossamer. The

he was an^ artW T '"""''g '"'"es. not
thought much '.".^^.'^-S'. or had ever
directly i„ his line of v^or, .^f*"'^ <»°»e
the fireplace. '^•w tamed on

Plat:&ifr on the fire-

seemed to produce soi^^e^^^^'^t""
advantage of hi^. becTuseledS^ f""^*- the
head to look at hiT^^:^t^^^^r'T'^xie waf m her line of vision. He
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unfortunately had to turn towards her. Unfortunately
because he frequently felt as if he wished to look at her'
and there seemed no sufficient excuse for it. And when
he did look at her. he always found a pair of hazel eyes
regarding him, as if there were a twinkle in them. It
wasn't unkindly, but there certainly was a twinkle.
He could not analyse all these sensations, but there

certainly was a sort of magnetism about her. He was
drawn to look at her, and when he did so he had to look
away again. A decidedly perplexing result.

^
From those hurried glances, however, there was fixed

in his mmd the impression of a being of great charm
and beauty—an impression which was not to die

Like most others of his age, and of this age, he had
"ragged " a bit with girls now and then. But he had
never felt exactly what he was feeling just then • he
was not uncomfortable; indeed, he felt that he desired
at the moment nothing better on earth than to stay
where he was, and yet, at the same time, he felt m
If he were being a bit of an ass. She was so ab-
solutely "perfect" that -well, no more needs to be
said.

Perhaps only youth can have those gorgeous feelings
of perfection, but in having them, surely there is
immense satisfaction.

In the days after these first hours, he found time to
analyse, though, I fear, but feebly, the sources of .

perfection.

His imagination earned away in vivid form the
recollection of the dark brownish hair which clung in
curling amplitude around the gracefully poised head.
Jwen to his young eyes, the manner of i.j parting to
the side was unusual. Her glorious hair, her hazel
eyes, the mouth that was so ready to smile, and smiled
so sweetly, and the general impression of healthiness
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which her carriage and trim figure Drodne«H ^ u

displeased that ke was^e/id^tTtRemember he was about to go to andTl •

her eyes, and she was youne too
'^""^

were quick and generous Wathies
So the conversation was .

flow"likejheS' The eo..er»tio„ did

acme of cleverneL Lt^f, ^-r.T " '""''^'J

«ged andjer^rwit^X^^^S ' '''"^

at times. ^ sensation of uneasiness

about himself. ^ ''"'"'"«^y not talkative

But he did n^t\jY^wr 1° ^

«s n^ot ainkin^«^„r^^r','??'
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days for tea in town; evenings for dinner in town-
evenings for parties to His Majesty's, where Drake and

* IJ®""^. 'lights for lots
of other things, with between them all. delightful driw ^m a sinoothly-run ear that dipped through the ttreeto
almost too rapidly.

No wonder if the boy was happy.
And she rejoiced in it all. because apart from anything

else. ,t washer duty to give the boy a good time before
ne went off to the wars.
The climax of it all came with the uniform. It was

not an ordinary uniform, purchased and paid for withone cheque drawn by a needy subaltern
The Saunders family insisted on having a share in

that uniform.

Mrs Macrae of course, presented the ground-work
of the thing, but old Saunders insisted on providing
the kilt, and (privately) spoke over the telephone iS
vigorous tones to the tailor on the necessity of creatinira kilt of perfect fit and in complete conformity with
regimental usage. Mrs Sa inders supplied the sporran.

^XTIu ^^^^.r."
presentation of a «W-dhu and kilt pm. while Betty heeded not her father's

warnings as to the uselessness of swords in the campaign
and presented a claymore of high quality and tem^.'on which his name was prettily engraved
When the day came on which the whole was to beseen for the first time, Betty took the boy apart. Heknew hat she was giving him a claymore^ but he hadnot till then exactly understood the romantic quality

wea^n
""^^ ™ ^""^^ particulii

Since he had come, and since she had known thathe was to jom the Gairloch Highlanders, she had read
quite a few pages of history and romance about the
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of it. And .sTi^t;, r «o»i was full

forth « her k„,^hf ' •» «rt«nly to go
That did not mean, of coumA fi,„* u

her. She concluded frnn. f? '
^<^^

knight mighC?^h ?or 1 L^^u"^ '''^'""^^^ '"^^^ »
in that positio*^. Of ZL u^ ^^'"'"^^

she was not iust then fv * "'^^^ *hat, but
«he wanted v^^ ttl n, "^ ^*
her knight * "^"^^ be sent forth „
But it was to be a geenf qk^ * u ^. .

else would laugh at hn'4 fa^^ ''^LZ^'T'I
She thought he wLd

Wf-sl^ manner ^e™»»

spTk tCtn",' *f « people

You r„ gi^^ ^^^^ „

boudoir iu ful LTS-n^ ^1^°" *° tte

g^oany one e-rirtCl? ^tirv^'^/A'J
». .»d after that you'.,^IIVS^
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You see?" The last two words were a shaky appeal
to his understandinif. She had sometimes found him
bluntly pnetied. Would hr ever undentand romance ?
Despite everything, you ae. she did not know him
very well.

Gog, however, understood perfectly. His childhood's
training gave him the clue to her ideas, and there was
ample romance in his soul. It was only inarticulate.
He accepted the proposal without hesitation. "IH

come," he said quite gravely.

Although he said so little, in his heart he felt as if he
were diouting. As he went up the stairs to prepare, he
realised a strange medley of feeling. Up till that
moment, since he had comp to London, all the prepara-
tion for war had seemed to be such fun. The seriousness
of a great crisis had seemed almost to be forgotten Now
in a single moment, with the quick instinct of a noble
girJ she was calling him to remember that he was to so
forth as a knight of truth in a great and glorious cause
At the moment the feeling which she had raised in

him was surging and tremendous, and the thoughts she
had called forth were never to be forgotten in the
roughest, and easy to be remembered in the sternest
of the days that were ahead.
And so. as he girded himself in war's array for the

tirst time, there was in his soul humility. Humility
for his own littleness and youth in comparison with
the great things which he must represent—God and
tae cause, his own country, the Empire, his clan, last
but not least, the magnificent regiment which he was
to join, and whose world-wide battle honours sparkled
from the silver of the sporran which it would be his
glory to wear.

Therefore it happened that he went down to the
boudott with the shy light of humility in his eyes.
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hnf^*
it aJl within htnelf

Sh '
'^^^

pondering if he undeXd "^^'^^^^^

ato7^y't<^":V'^t TrJ'^ ^^'^^ he under,oniy too well, for he did the tldng that ataril^

He knelt in front of her as if it had been hi« ^, .The speech she had been inLn? f
appeared somewhere ml '°f*°^\^g n"*e dw-
fused her.

^" l^'^d utterly con-
She stammered. " Goff " she «»M - j 1.

to remember. Th^' ?! h«»»t»ted. striv-

meant to make a speech Go!"T' "Oh, I
You know what I meln TW- "^''^ ^

" Claymore " firl
*^ ^ ^^O"^-"

Scotland '
""""''^^ for the honour of

HJ^? "Ption rather helped her « Cl*,n«

_
And you're to be mj, kiii.ht—

"

«og bowed his head.
"Aiid that's the rose" <!i.. j

nhiscoat. » red moM rose

-he resisted thel^^^"" ""'»<"«' but

the^Vota^ir""''''^ ^^-S the rose, she took

'°8»th«ttey*t^°t 'o**
"^^ H« »^ »p> «d
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Strictly, she should have done all the fitting, but
everything was new, and there were difficulties, which
were pleasantly solved by working more hand in hsnd.

Perhape it wasn't all in exact oonformity with the
laws and practice of chivalry, but at least the idea

was sound, and neither of the persons concerned had
any fault to find.

And I am whimsical enough to think that the pur-
chase of that claymore was justified, although it was not
to be used in war.

• •••••»
As for the red moss rose, it was a very beautiful

one. Gog wore it when he went downstairs to face

the assembled critics. Curiously enough, nobody said

anything about it, though it was an odd addition to

a Highland uniform, and not at all regimental
But Oog never wore it a^ain.

He kept it for a few days in a glass of water. After
that he pressed and kept it otherwise, and he never
lost it.
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CHAFTBB m.

SETTING FOBTH.

There is no aspect of war more astounding than that
created by a reflection on the extraordinary complexity
of interests created by it. Every phase of human life-
private and national—is swept within its vortex. A
chapter like the last ia not in the least surprising, even
in a modem war book, because on the first donning of
their uniform, there were few men indeed of that gallant
band who sprang to arms in the early days who did not
experience some deep thrill of emotion, though it might
not always have taken the slightly 'ramatic form which
it did in the case of Gog. Yet amid all these gaierons
emotions, the end was the same for all. They were
^oing forward to fight, to suffer, to endure.

And so—Qog.
He was posted to the 11th Battalion of the Oairloch

Highlanders, and the orders were to proceed " at once

"

to join his unit. On application to the Adjutant, "at
once" was discovered to mean, immediately after the
obtaining of his outfit.

The uniform had come, and with it the one hour of
idealism and romance. After that there was the last
walk in the park in the full glory of Highlaml garb—

'* Kilted and belted and epornuied and aw,"

C
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—an erect figure, clean-limbed and wholesome, with
glittering buttons and flashing sporran and badge
Altogether a "pretty" boy in the old Highland sense;
and many on the seats and in the pathway turned to
glance at the athletic figure and his companions.

But that was the end of the easy days. There came
the last drive, all too rapid, in that swiftly gliding
car, "Good-bye," and then he found himself ensconcedm the train for the North, feeling a little lonely, and
with a sinking sensation somewhere. Not that he was
afraid; but he had had such a great time, and—well
—nobody could just throw it overboard in a minute (it
wouldn't have been very nice if he had done so), and
the prospect ahead, however much it was a duty, did
not just then loom pleasantly.

_
Immixed with his recollections of the past few daysm London was the knowledge that he was going up to

the battalion to be the latest "wart," the genial army
—also, perhaps chiefly, navy—way of referring to the
latest joined. The phrase is not encouraging. Indeed
it seems to carry with it preliminary indications of dis-
couragement, and to hold out a prospect that only after
many days of striving and endurance will life become a
thing of beauty again.

But in these days things were different, though he
did not then know it. "Warts" were joining in such
numbers that the "latest" often only held that position
for the space of a few days or even hours-a thing
which was better for comfort, but doubtful in the matt^
OI discipline.

As the train rolled on. Gog was startled out of his
reflections by a glengarry-topped head appearing through
the corridor door. The eyes of the head ge^ztd fixedly
at his tartan and sporran. After having gazed for some
time the owner of the head emerged from the obscurity
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of the window-blind, and appeared, also attired in a
Gairloch kilt.

Gog silently appraise the appearance of the new-
comer who returne the compL'-^ent. Gog guessed
that he was much ,] l,,r than i imself. He was also
taller and thinner. was ve.y smartly turned out.
and had m general an appearance which, on first
acquaintance, gave the impression of superciliousnesa

Ihe stranger broke the silence. "Oh I say" he
remarked genially, at the same moment adjusting his
tie, "I just looked in, because I saw you were in the
same regiment, don'tche know——"
Gog nodded placidly,

"And I thought it would be awfully beastly jolly"—
more adjustment of tie-" don'tche know, if we happened
to be travelling togethah."
Gog was not quite certain what manner of person hehad before him, but he assented pleasantly: "Ahi

chin, chin!" he said genially, using that non-com-*
mittal form of greeting by way of encouragement.
The new-comer sat down opposite him in a tentativeway I m going up to Delaarre to join the 11th

liattahon, he remarked.
"So am I," said Gog.
"Oh, by Jove!" said Forbes Graham, commonly cud

genially known later as "Fops" Graham, "howdoocid

he held out his hand with a benevolent smile. Gog
'^^ ^^^^^

Having completed this rite. Fops sat back in hisseat and ^^^veyed Gog. After a time he spoke agai!^with the same airy drawl. "You know, I think this

"'^^ because Ithought I hud to go the whole beastly way to some
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beastly outlandish place near the North Pole aU aloneby myself.
'

In the altered circumstances he continued
with obvious cheerfulness: "But h^re we are. Two's
company, and we can do or die together."
Gog was feeling more cheerful, though a trifle in-

clined to speculate as to the Highland connection of
his companion As it happened. Fops touched on that
subject himself.

"It seems to be a frightful place to go to, this
Uelsarre he continued. "I actually had to look up
a map to find it You see I've never been much ii
the Highlands before, except when I was young. Butmy mother was a Highland lady; my father waa a
Scotsman, and I was bom in Inverness, though we've
always ived in London. So. when all's said imd done

tWnk'^r
"""^ * ^ Highland pedigree -don't you

he 'c^T*^
P'^^^y good'" said Gog as encouragingly ea

Fops was not quite satisfied. «Um," he said "I
suppose you're really 'it,'" he remarked, "and at the
back of your heart you think I'm a rank outsider."

" Oh, not at all," said Gog heartily.
" Well, I had doubts about it myself," said Fops ; « butmy mother said it waa the thing, and I liked the kilt

no end until I tried it on." He looked at Gos for
sympathy. Then he sighed. "Ever since I've hid it
on in this confounded weather. I've been afraid of
developing pneumonia in the legs."
Gog laughed.

"It's all very well to laugh at your time of life," said
Fops almost feelingly; "but I'm over thirty, and it's
a long time since I went about in shorts."

(Pause, during which Gog endeavoured to look
solemnly comprehending.)
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n„fK^"^'^°" ^ ^^'""^ ^ ^^"y deserve sym-pathy at my time of life, turning out to lead the
strenuous life in the coldest sort^f gann nt justbecause the wretchr ^ Hun happens to have b^<imemore than usually ofiensive."

^ °f ™ * puzzled, butthere was always a gleam of humour in Fops' eyes whichsomehow appealed to him. This LondoiHfg^^

^Zt^f T.V'?^ °^ ^'^^ ^'^ffered from girlssmce I donned this costume is perfectly colossaf I

thlg eise'*^^
- cross for that apit from any-

HiXtf ^oP-^-'tainlynotagiant

Whatever he was. he chattered on quite gaily He

rW out'"
°' "An'dtheSrdf;

1 went out in trews, you know. I knew it wasn't fhlhmg. but I thought I'd have a changTand Ltertan trouser, an airing. And I'm hfnged if I didn't

A?d Ih^f ' ^u'T
*° ^ ^^^^^ with me.

itgh^ Fo;° ''"^ "^'^ ^' ^'

^^''^ ^" ^« '«P«*ted gaily.Gog shook his head dubiouslv
^

hp ^vi •! l"*'^'
these trousem. Foppy !" A-ihe said It. Foppy burst into renewed laughte; at .hea^me time making a double switching mofem n'!1^^'his r ght arm as if brushing something away.

to toll 1 * Eventually they^to talk more seriously, and Gog confided thlfc his fiZJ
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b:o«,^-- ,Tw'':^«--^ had a

As the (lay wore on, tho train whirled thron<*»tat,om packed with soldier. They stood at YoS

5?.^p:ad^-Srj:nifc5

same "'Z
""rthward, the seenes were still the

At last they came in sight of tlie hills that over-

Ihe «ea tossed and fretted and foamed in an^
mingled with hail rattled on the station roof

It was m fact a fitting commencement and introduc

They emerged from the station into the ^rim anH

hTusi Th" T'''
"^^^ ^^^^^ and uS^'vitWhouses. Their baggage was hu/led into a trollev whS!the ravellers splashed with undue clt tWh h !

spats -rstihose tops. The wamors had entered the arena, and
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there were no more c^ilded motor-cars to hie them offsuperior to all elements.

"Doocid damp, I call it," said Fops.
"It's more than a Scotch mist," said Goer

wellr'-rLf 't'^y
^--^orously] despite theweather. Is this what you're accustomed to?" said

"Sometimes," said Gog placidly
They trudged on in silence to the nier Af ih. ^•

t oy waited while the marines ar^u'^'-as t tt^^^^^^the ferry boat should run. The GovernmenfbTtnot runnmtr.

"Will ye turn the point? Will ve can l«nH ? n
yo weather it > - The£, and half a ^rJZ

^ '^y

w^^t^t "a' LT;*"
''"^ f'"^' that therewas not a hotel or room in the village which coulda con,„,„date them if the boat could no? sail Alll«e„ taken by warrior officers of other regiments^iops was obviously shiverina Indeed hi, tilt.

Apparently the mariners thought sa «Av^^ •

we'll tak' ye "
"""ugat sa Aye, aye, sir,

i?n^zrtertrs,rre-^ -^^^ ^-^^

iJ^l ^K^*^^ °° "tatting themm the c»b,a hke rata in a trap, and shouted to hi

Gurr." went the engines, folIo,ed by . ,„cc«don
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ct gurring noises, and in a few minutes they wen o«tof tte harbour and in the bay. "Sluice, sTisI'w
^ter crash of water sent a .pouting stream threnehan aperture m the cabin wall. Ue fi^tTOpplyStFops ,n the neck, and from that hour GogZ^toX'
orJr ""^.""^f earned vi^!C ?t^nJ".^r'^ Pl'y "-e game as a spSLman a thmg which counts. That appealed to GoeAfter Fops had got out of the way of the wLr h.made a remart «« r<K«««* i j „ ^ waier, he

Gog^Ji -"Owf^hi^-Wt itr
"What would mother say?" said Fom ••<ih^ * u
Gog laughed outright. When all's e«d Mid done ifCr " '"'^'y »n«=c„stomed to the Mt,tSv^U

may be a pL^^^i,^ ^t ^JL^JZ^'o.:

invUtag ""listen' P"»I««*™ "ot

and Zjett The ma^rT'**'' r^"*
" When1 heav™ tT ve^il To *t'^"^
yell wait." ^ "he fliee off,

ney waited. •• Jump !
- «rid the mariner.

Thett-llralotJ^^--^^'-'-'^-^^-.
"Cheer-oh!" said Gog

dim"^""
'

" '"^y•i-I-' "P- that

bef^'.^ hZ ''^ '^•-"ves
They t«,k the r-ecautions of a good »ldier by having
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a hearty meal, and then set out for camn-a fn^r^h

which led to the battalion headquarters.
It wa. not an inspiring introduction.
Where now the pomp and panoply of arns ?

• ^-1 in blue nnifomui loot

•mong tae barren trees that surrounded the f»rmhn„«.

-ppfshes^ ^:r^'rLf p^
-

^nTl^^^^Jl;^' and part.y?,Stched.

distressing.
**° I»rtiouUrly

He had known i.h^^

hTtl I^'^'^' danger and aU th^
w« introduction to the iSddmesTof w«was really rather sudden after London

n.ind:;rd ht^^'j^;,!'^- 't-'
-

all w^r^i u ,
• ™» w the real thing. AfterjjVNapoIeons he«i,..rtm ware «»etim.. w?r«1il

Which was true.
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CHAPTER IV.

TO YOUR TENTS.

*W i 'Wj^tent, and rapidly learned
«^ l.fe «.der army cond^tiona wa« to be' no time of

to™' ^^"""1^ He appeared

Mi-da soldier could not have been conceived

,In V " " P-^Won and decision. " How dVe

ti an"; x^'^ii: *»- H.;z
a I \ery well. The tent for both of you is No 4

otrer^!ryo?r,
ttbii^-'

A httle awed, they bowed respectfully.
You 11 get your orders some time in the evening h„t

.our ^atX^Teai-X-^hi^^^r- -

sSbt,;::ni ^^thtr

"

Jf^pI""""
"* •^'^ "I » trifle limp.-

Gog nodded. He uodMatood, because he lad felt that
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too at first. But a different sensation wm beginninit to

Twa-tl r ""!' ""Jdenlyboen C S «pIt^ the feelmg that after all they were really inZ
t, and no mirtake. Hardship ,u,d endurance and Zlthe rest were to be caUed into play as nTver

"
There was somethinR about the Adjutanfa
winch suggested tlut thing, were to be given thSTto

A soldier appeared. He saluted in a way which™ght l« d^c„bed as generally. V,n Maedu^ .si^'

t

s^t n.et'g.rat^i^'"""'*' ^<«»'-'

Macduff had a shock of red hair, of a length not i.,.«ordanee with army regulation.,. He alsoM a^n on h;s face, and appeared to view the nelly aSvedofficers w.th a mixture of awe and hesitating^frSdh

t, Macduff had been pitched into the position of olB^^servant at alarmingly short notice. To give h^rwo
tame to time: -I wasna that right shooar just wheHwas, sac tae speak, niver havin" h«l tae hinle I thTn^bke hat afore. But the officer Wdic tSey^ gevan pleasant aboot it aw."

^
As it chanced, the " officer laddies " were ni.,f ^as uncertain as MaoHnff t* Z ,

^"^"^

-e. on,Mrduralyii^;^i°-r:£:f:^

ZT7 """-^ »^
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^"""y^.'-o'o' .-ight oxpWn hi.comm.ni.

pond liiit if • •'T no off tlie

cl>eerf„l," «.id Fop, satirically.
satire was loat on Maodnff ••ni, ,v i ,

at times whon tl,. ., t"'*^ clieorful

eaid itftt cteX/trnr^r.r:"tai

flof/in't^'S^tomo.^'ir"';, » w^en

t3x X'n.T^.ri^r^^™aw s eepin' in thmi. *k
"smarKs. ihey were

water didna break ZT» K ' the

the hillside ^Tt t^l'
""""^ ponrin-doon

r^^no-t>Z:TJ^°Z' And'-:!"
''"^

of that "and in Maednfrfsf^ w«JT?^!?.t unconsciously with intensive hZ^^t fmshm' aboot wi' their w.t J i. » , ^ ""^ 8"t,

their things oolo' the wat^ 1"^'^ "".^

a hullabub! Y. conM iZ .
"the™ was

And nae wunner
.~ """i

the men are ffone. TKow a
»venue. Uutare gone, i^i^ey put that company aw into the
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bam for the time. ... But the officers an itUI t. »k

mishrdf^rlS'^^-^f '* 0,* "You think it

TOds them as he eooke »„H V. v
*<>•

He w«i merdtriX faTl,
was obviously sincere.

Without «>y ii^^t'j^^z:^

the^r,ittrw:?t?r7:f ™' °^

A. Macduff had said r»nd t' ">»

stagnant at the foot th^ field Z f T"*'
'"^

above it, stood out wdden\S .
'""Sed

rounding ^tagnum oT^*:d ^rit^"^^''«:i».

sr^- '^'^^^^^^
tm theyZet Nfr'kLlff ™-

i"toaroar„fl42riT,e ""'y '>"™t

~ted, and Se tl^ rt^^f^T ^"'""^
dreadful soddejn.», H,.

As for its very

other way • ™ >» '»ki'>« » an^

^to^'tglTn'"!S t?"^
«.e ne.t feuowt^ t^'trtfr

'"^

Graham and Mac*.?^''
They assented.

"Oh, very pleased to see you," h. ..id i„.u«d,y.
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shaking hands " You're to I. attached to my company.
«o hat well hkely see a lot of one another." As ho

kwn?y
Seagrim glanced at them both quite

" Do our best," murmured Gog modestly.
"I'm suro." said the captain cordially. He was a

little, sturdy man of the cool caustic type, and no bad
roldier. though ho was not the groat captain whom
Oog was one day to serve under. He was one of the
old war-dogs whom the new battalion had welcomed tomake thmgs go.

Cheery place, this!" he remarked sarcastically.
Ifou 11 find your tent most comfortable—I hope ' The

heating system is rather dependent on yourself, but
there s plenty of water always turned on-dew from
the mountams, one might say. No Turkish baths, but
plenty of mud baths! The sanitary system -quite
perfect m terms of the Field Service Pocket- Book
though, if you re accustomed to luxury, you may find
It primitive and chilly." As he finished. Seagrim
glanced at them inquiringly.

"I suppose it'll harden^us up." remarked Gog with
hopeful enthusiasm. *

arrf^fr,ri''^;
^'"^ ^ «^ somebody's

arrned full of ideals and enthusiasm." he observ^,
because we need 'em all. Nobody needs to com^ here

unless they ve got the temperament of Mark Tapley"He paused an instant, then continued. " Well, cheer-oh
See and get settled in comfortably, and you'd better geta patent stove to heat the tent and dry things, if you^ven t got one. If I can do anything to help ask me.
Bye, bye just w." With that. Seagrim moved off
towards the officers' mess.
They wore left with Macduff, whose brawny armsand mighty hands were busy for some hours un-
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looiening atraps and unrollinrr ho<U Sr,, Ao

Outside tho tent, the wind howhMl *k
drilled with mournful Jlnce

«h1 th. »m

.ii'.n:£^ t»t for

Wm there over a " latest wart who attended .

Bat the amaangly practical nature of the 11th Gairloch mess under ^rar condition, was inimical to .we Ina way ^t was tr, .n^j to the new-con T^erwe^about twenty-five officers present hnt ,T

T

talk ThA u
present, but e was little

not too bright The teble. were of simple plank board-mg, and the plates were tin and pewt«. or pleto deU

.Jay! and Itelu^oldX "Li"
knighth,^ brought fgl^m^Lp^t .^"^

«> '•ght. They were, m truth, in the position of the
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Esquimaux of the Arctic, who have to eat beeatwe of the
excessive cold. The tent-life under service conditions
had affected them similarly, and in the weird way of war,
Gog saw for the first time one of its most curl us effects—^the grant of appetite which in actual truth makes men
eat vigorously to live, and not live as epicures to eat.
It was all done gracefully through four courses, but
there was no misunderstanding the disappearance of
those Government rations—I say deliberately, Govern-
ment rations. There were, of course, a few additions,
but small in relation to the whole.
And I say, further, never in its most dignified days

did the 11th Battalion show a better spirit thaii in the
days when it lived hard and plain for the country's
cause. In regard of sheer lack of luxury, perhaps it was
never so great as in those first daya
When the senior oflicer present rose from dinner the

remainder rose, and subsequently went out at their con-
venience.

Shortly after they filed out of the house in twos and
threes, and Gog and his companion blundered and
splashed their way through the darkness to their tent.

Arrived there, Fops sat on his camp-bed and stared at
Gog, who followed his example. Finally Fops spoke.
They were becoming quite intimate by this time. " Well,
old bird," said Fops, « what do you think of it all ?

"

" Ripping," said Gog.
" Oh, you do !

" said Fops musingly.
"Yes," Gog continued. "I never thought we'd be

pitched into it like this. But it really is going to be
rough and hard, and not playing soldiers."

"Um," said Fops. "That's all right for a spring chicken
like you, but for me "—he paused meditatively. " I was
just thinking that on a night like this at home, I have
a bed with a spring mattress, the downiest of pillowa,
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the loveUest of blankets, with beantifnl .ni.
•bout it. ™d . hot-water botOe « wa„W-Fops waved his haod MDr«rivel7^^'..-
a study-" I've to lw>!^ !^ ™
blanket aJlve 41"°

'at'""'' "^i T'"
""^

-orning
,

Oh. ye ^stdTitt Z:r^lo^^

"grouser." ^ brand-new mess tm at the

babes. ^ 'i'Pt like peaceful

GoH fn::' 'T?^/^- ^ptlnTshive™
covering 'bCkts.'^^cr't^.drr''*^
hMtily drasffed on ih^t^ A^- '"' ""'t"*! « he

statet:;t ^Mch^pl^^^^^ T^^e up;" a
from Fops. P'^^"^ ^"^her groMw
Gog was uncertain of the nnifr.^. * i.

put his head out of theUt ^ ^«
clad in kilts and ^aWshTl ^T^"""'

^^^""^

« Ar« .
l»e donned the likft.
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There they found a motley host—the weird nucleus

of a company of Britain's army, some kilted, some tartan-

trewed, some in murky blue, some with caps, some with-

out, some with jackets, some without—altogether a sight

to attract the scorn of any member of the Prussian Guard,

but to a comprehending Britisher a sight for wonder and

congratulation.

Immediately after Gog and his companion came on

parade Captain Seagrim appeared. Sergeants were

busy calling rolls of platoons and numbering of.

*' Wan, twa, three, fower," &c., ran along the line.

" Form fours ! Re-form two deep ! 'Shun ! Stan' at

ease

!

When all these preliminaries were accomplished, and

four skeleton platoons, each about twenty strong, were

drawn up in something like order, the company com-

mander called his officers and gave them their orders.

"Mr Forbes Graham, you'll take No. 1 platoon, Mr
Macrae No. 2, Mr Shaw No. ?, and Mr Fergusson No. 4.

Don't expect too much of the men to begin with, but on

the ether hand don't let them slack about. With the

roads in the mess they are you can't expect them to

keep their ranks as on a barrack sqnare, but see that

they keep decent order, cover off in their fours, and run

properly in step. That's all."

A moment later they werfi in front of their platoons,

fours had been formed, and they were moving off at the

quick march. Three minutes later they were doubling

steadily along the roads, splashing through puddles,

springing over rivulets that crossed the track, and
sloshing grimly through water-laden soil.

Half an hour later they were back on the parade-

ground, the officers had fallen out, and the men were

dismissed.

So ended Gog's first parade, the precursor of many
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that were like it, part of the strange apprenticeship
which thousands went through in preparing for the
great war. Perhaps it was not a bad apprenticeship,
for familiarity with mud came early—a valuable thing
in its way, for the recruits trained among the bogs of
Delsarre were not likely to be greatly shaken by the
mud flats of Flanders, except that the Delsarre bogs
were much more inspiring and sweet-scented.
Of course the men "groused." Small wonder if they

did; and in any event is "grousing" not laid down
in Magna Charta or some place as an immemorial right
of the British soldier ? Anyhow, no intelligent officer
regards that form of recreation as inimical to the
army. The cessation of grousing would be a sign of
decadence.

•

Yet while others groused, Gog was too fresh and
hopeful even for that. A short note to Betty at this
time reveals something of his thoughts. He had con-
siderable doubts about the commencement of that letter,
but he eventually achieved the opening phrase thus

'

"Dear Betty." That was a compromise between
other possible openings, such as "Dear Miss Saunders,
Dearest Miss Saunders, My dear Miss Saund^. Mv
dear Betty, &c., &c."

Having accomplished the first words, the rest flowed
on without too much difficulty :—" You will have seen
my letter last night to mother, and you will have
guessed that I am as happy here as I can be"—con-
siderable pondering here, resulting in this—"away from
London." He meditated here as to whether he should
put "and you," but decided in favour of discretion.
" We had a rough journey here from London, but it
was really rather good fun, and with Forbes Graham
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(mentioned in Mums' letter) we got through quite gaily.
We are living in tents, surrounded by mud and water.
Last night we had a very stormy night of wind and
rain, but we slept through it all, and I woke feeling as
fresh as possible. We are apparently going to be worked
very hard, but it's nearly all outdoor stuff, and I expect
we'll be fit for anything in a very short time. As it is
I never felt better in my life. We were all at running
drill at half-past six this morning (I thought of you
snoozing comfortably till nine !), and had a jolly muck-
about through the mud. Since then have been doing odd
stunts all day till half-past four,

"I'm glad I've got Fops (Forbes Graham) in my tent.
He doesn't look a bit strong, but he's an awfully decent
sort.

" I hope everybody with you is as well and happy as
can be.

"My best regards to alL—Salaams from your knight,

"GOQ."

The last phrase, "your knight," was put down after
much thought.

When Betty got the letter she was not displeased.
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CHAPTER V.

DAY TO DAT.

Tst J T'l*^'
programme of work was aptto show great similarity. The similarity of the davsmdeed reminds one of the case of a cert^L poor fellow

La&^^K^^^^^^ rather^ull andremarked that he didn't like it. because "one day wasjust the forerunner of the next"

hJt ^""^ fellow-officers' lives, every dayhad also its own little complications. ^^
« wr fh«!!^'

^°''' °f P"^ate Macduffwi the red hair." so called by the sergeant becausethere were two Macduffs in the platoon. ^M^uffwrof course, none other than the officers' servant^

running-drill in the morning. ^Z^l^^'t^
Private Macduff happened to be in Gog^ plTt«mcame on parade with the red hair not sh^f^ntdt termsof the King's Regulations. It was Gog's duty to iiZ^tthe platoon and deal with such matteil

^
Pl.^! u-^^.

"^""^ ^ ^*^^"ff' hesitated. It wa«clearly his duty, in stem tones, to order a w
on the other hand. Macduff was'^a'will* t^i^^J'j^]
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observed \uh master with kindly regard. So t.h*> ques-
tion trickled through Gog's mind. " To be or not to be
—to order a hair-cut and disgrace Macduff, or to pass on
Ignoring the King's Regulations ? " Certainly MacduflF
would feel disgraced.

Gog passed on, and the brawny red-haired Highlander
stood to attention more firmly, because "Maister" Mac-
rae had passed.

But as Gog passed on, he noticed other long-haired
Highlanders. So he turned to the sergeant. "A
number of these men ought to have their hair cut"
"Aye, sir; but the village is out o' bounds, and

there's nae barber." So spoke Sergeant M'Manus.
Gog recoiled. One of the unexpected problems of

the new army had arisen.

Jhe sergeant waited placidly for a decision. Gog
-lancod in the direction of Captain Seagrim, but he
was engaged. Nevertheless Gog had a suspicion that
that gallant commander was perfectly aware of the
difficulty.

M'Manus, a dug-out sergeant, with a strong Scotch
accent, six feet high, broad in proportion, and stentor-
voiced, made another remark. "There's a man in the
company who couM barber, but he hasna got a
clipper."

*

"Tell him to buy a clipper in the village," said Qog,
"and barber the platoon."

Captain Seagrim chuckled as he heard the last remark.
He approached Gog, looking at him kindly. "It's a
good way out of a difficulty," he said, "to put the
thing right yourself, but if you're going to do much
of that, it seems to me that with this new army your
hand'U never be out of your pocket see ?

"

Gog nodded.

" I won't interfere this time," continiied Seagrim, " but
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^nother time, while you're new to things, better come

Im not making a complaint." he added. "OnlvT;

"Thanks, sir," Mid Gog.
"Not at all." nmrmured Sesgrim as he strolled awav

wjsdom and learning ,c the hearts of those who we«

Complications also arose from the conditions of lifewere so extraordinary at times that the wonder Sthat the new army was ever trained.
'

str^of ti^H
^1"""°" '''"^'^ understress of weather, two companies went into a brioWbmldmg; one company, like Cromwell's IronSdes bilt d

as the United Presbyterians had evacuated some «Zbefore as the result of legal proceedings If fV, .
of anothpT- hnti^ «f nu • ^ P^w-eeaings at the instancer anotiiei body of Christians commonly known in Srofland as the " Wee Frees"- wKilo >

^cot-

in the loft of a blr; '
^"^^^^^ billeted

The company in the church filled everv n^w .r.A

minister's h.ss«>W, ^ir-his"L S J?"«pm.l sta-rease leading to that thS o 'L*:
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but ma conscience, its no' richt to keep a man wha'.got tae s an' tao attention in the momL' anaw nicht hke a curly baboon."
""uuea op

Similar views were expressed by other members of

^ m various attitudes around the gallenr.

^ri^i^:: jrarcShrreTHi^^^^
bettered at any time by itsU::?^^^^^^^^

Nevertheless the company throve.

the loft nffrl""'' TP^^^ difficulties. In

he 1 ^h^l td^Thil'j^. ^7.
^^^^ alm<S«ei TO neei, and I thmk, m those early days, there wuh

S ^^7*1/T^T P»"^^-g^™»d on wet

««med to be .„ earlyIt^t^t^.J^^idSTa «K, .Rowing M they did considerable sZe

niT rfTh."^ intereat in the

them. ^ »ffecfcionate interest in
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the «me theme « "LurZvl"'j^^

b^n ^;^S-g]^L"' «». f«»a tj

» with the b«tt on theg^nd aid tht r""*"^-
at the side), thoee reern^ • n

"^^ Perpeodieular

They were imiS^r
p illed "IJ! tT*'

"

but the reprimand hJ no XT <^
sergeant.,

»tok. in the pen behind
«>Bun«rfo of

no'tfer ih'^'w^^J.t f
''o"

scene With ^ P'^^ «yoyment of the

"d teti^i'lntS^lrt.'JhT 'C'',^'
"^^^

«^ting ™rio„e rear-ttLrtv^lra^tC
»tmin„X ' ^" """" "^-"^

a^titi^rLttuirttr--^'-
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Now all that was disconcerting to a man like Private
^uttcry. who w.vs naturally atti-acted by the humour

self entitled to have a look round at the merry stirk«,and he craned his head accordingly.
That action was in the eye of Sergeant M'Manus a

dehberate breach of discipline, not to say an injury, to

tLTr!l?\r"^'
and accordingly his voice echoed and

thundered through the barn. "Private Uuttery. eyes
front Pnvate ljuttery rapidly fronts, endeavourfng
to look as ,f he had not so ...uch as moved his head, at
tlxe same tune removing, with all speed every trace of

TfTu '^''^ ^" ^hese things the eyeo M'Manus « upon him-the eye of a disciplinarian.MManus continues. "And if I cateh you turain' yerhead ac,rai,i ho much as a hair's-breadth, I'll keep yestaudin at attention all day and all ni^^ht with yer

ball! " "^"^
'^^^ * 4'B

The whole platoon stand as if petrified by this awful
threat, and so the work went on, stirks and other
discouragements notwithstanding. Gog often heard
Sergeant M'Manus make the most awful threats, but
later on, thinking things over, he could scarcely recollectan mstance of one of these threats being carried out
Nevertheless, did they not produce awe and discipline ?

But these were not the only methods employed byM M^us for the making of the army. In all. perhapshe had four ways-as above, dire threat, sometimes
bitmg sarcasm, occasionally grim humour, and now and

W t^^^"^^ All these

platan
remarkable skill for the good of Gog's

One instance more of his manner will suffice. It wasthe case of a pig of considerable dimensions (I do not
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know if the Govornnient had at that period ihiimIc«e ,eK„latio„B a, to fattening of p^s mtirS^
well on the way to that aehievement). Anvhow Zan„„al escaped through the pen railings thile wui^

unlrra';r;''"'i;- --Sel n^
toward, the outside yard in rear of the simads HoMracUd .ttention. but nothing unseemly Ju™i then

ell "to^tr""^ r-?
" " ~

»

Icll into the company of tlireo unemployed r«^ito of

make ife unpleasant Having a strong desire to escanehese tormentors, this pig ^treated at great spiedT
cctding Ho found himself in a perfect m.J Tf

oniUaded, Uken in rear, and f^ed byTl^'What WM ex«iUy in the pig's mind is unknow^Vnthe app.r»tly decided that the proper tacfe""' Se—tances was a charge, which he exeentd wSSreat bravery against the centre of Na 2pU^ftivate Murray was standing at attention in a raZcnunped way at the moment of the charge Theappearance of the pig h«l created the possibilities oJa «m le on h,s face, but the quadruped s Lsault w« „rap'% executed that the incipient s.X waTI^
CrigftT^.""

'"^"^ -p-' 0^ ^ »
Private Murray sat aown hurriedly "at ease" unonthe ground in a manner not provided by^ KW^

Kegulations. The rear rank of the »QU«i "m»S.^»and «o escaped destractioa
""Me way

The pig rompni home an easy winner.
But that was not good enough for Sergeant M'Manua.He eyed Pr.v.te Murray «verely „ iSZJil^
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"In ma battalion, M'llanua aaid " ,f *i • v, .r.ad happ„„.„,.
„ .nTZTd h.^'.ov:! tk^'lu» ar-nns nor l,j |,„„ „„. „„,i:;,

"ov*!!—nekl,«r

cipline, and yor brains if „.k ^" '^"^ "

brunt o' a gruntin' pTg
" "^e

that pamde-™^ distraction, „Horded by

dri^ f;:,''d'^,^*;f
on, with mnn.0.

|ni-'4 subject:trtrte'r^W, 'f
'

gymnastic exercises o^-nhS-^ •^
had aw „^„e to be kno^^fc -^tfi

exercises in the kilt Til
°*

from the office™, tit ir^M ^^T ""^^'^

doing • leg rising sidew™- i^' "LL"™'::;jumps tnmin,
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«tirred. and h^nce . nuT ^^ were

wc:^1^ffirr o^/T' iikc the™.

their a„„f . r^; r sT^infIT """"^
'ivolutiona, whiVh fch« fi v

"lany other curious

a", tl I JSl,t^ War Office

Apart rom ti inf,,, ,f w«.r Hffi- *un»t«ra% others, a- n, , ,

'

mterested in their weif^re
*

J^-
'

^^af „ ^ft, th, \u onnection with
f «>ui his iuie

* «onn among the "subs"
t .. tra . • r " ^*P*«f has dealt mainly ^ith

ord. we^ fof
of W« officers. e

a sergeant
'^^^

^« "<^t H^re n^.

^ i d tW /f''^ ^" Territorial

^ ^ only righteous subalterns would We

- he^'^ 'colSei^lr ^ «»o«ghte

-eaprideinthlmt^trl?-^^^^^
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on the recruit square-" Gadzooks, i' faith, and by my

So the tumult subsided, and the junior officers wentupon the recruit square under a sergeant-major, and did

tilt ? ii"^, ^'"""'^^ M'Toucan did!they further learned to detail in words all the thingsthat Privates Buttery and MToucan did, in order thata officers they might be able to explain to th^'
privates the error of their ways when they wentwrong; they further did and learned manj

n*^'* months.

cinHn.
^^P" "^^""y learn dis-

cipline and hardness, and Fops at the end of thesemonths was jumping upwards in the Salome whirl

^^^^'f.f
t in complete contrast with hisoriginal more frog-like ascent.

Seriously, let there be no mistake about it Thegreater control of body indicated by that lithe 'ascentwas the silent evidence of really solid work, of whichthe gymnastic exercise was merely one phai.
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more sources tb^fn the armv t;, • • P*r^®<*

Fops was seated on his camo-bed A pST x'
was buminff fierrplv t ^^f °f^ ^ Pnmns stove

was apparently endeavouring to drw « r.o;, e T-
brogue* But that was not h;„ ?
moment. * ""^^^ "^^^'est at the

ten?hfU°:^eTtefatht^'^^ the centre of the

gazing, at the le ti^etSSt^moumfuUy pathetic voi^ ^ ^ •

«Ewy morn I bring thee flowera,
iivcry afternoon it's chooa,

^""^^ I "tend the Slipper,
Soonm have to buy your baUj frocta."
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As Gog appeared, Fops looked up, but he did not
discontinue his occupation. He wa. not singing ap-

Sle^a^ '''''''
'

Gog stared at the photograph.
Fops stared at him, and then smiled. "What d'yethmk of her?" he said.

aye

Gog had a vague feeling that he was gazing on Fops'most adored, and he did his best, though he really feltno great enthusiasm. She was pretty, but not-nofc his
taste, at all events.

"Awfully pretty," he said almost too eagerly
But Fops was a man of the world in his way, and

"Nice w"f- ^
^y^'"'" h«

JNice face, donche know, but nothing behind it

fhZ'^ w*"^' ^r^i "^hat about
,^^P^S^f«d ^"other photograph. "Anotherfnend of mine." he explained placidly

Gog woke to the true nature of the situation, whilehe gazed on the next and on several more in succession.

fZ" l?vr"^ .
" ^ ""^^ ^ 1^*"^ ^^^^'om,, and I

know so many girls, and in this muddy spot we have-

" They're all friends of mine," he remarked, expan-
sively waving his hand to the photographs. « Andm a fngh ful difficulty, you know: aLt it aS/' h^continued m his usual wearied tones, of which ali thegymnastic exercises never quite deprived him. "You
see. I ve thought seriously at different times of taking
each of these girls seriously; but somehow-well, don'tyou see. I never did, and here I am leading this d;mned
amphibious hfe without the remotest possibility of seeingany of them,-and-~well, where am IT ^
Gog smiled upon him. The two were totaUy unlike,
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»d^yet^ey were good friead^^ SgUiing for th.

"I expect you know perfectly weU where mu »r«"

"Ah, yes," said Fops; but there_W7.1 t,
« our JVeuch allies sTy.' My Ltdhrll'Cta state of uucerteiuty. I think of Kate's lJ.^UmZ^but then I remember Mary's lovelv eve« • .Jl u \
on that, Jean has WtiTu. e^ft<:r.;.d"4l'IthShas a sweet, sweet wav Ah ! " T?«r.o • u j t7:

'

«en.ed <k, imply ttaT thfrj 'w«^ '^^t fS'Sbetween hin«lf ..rf tut "sweet wS-' .^^fhappdy imposed by service ««amoZ
^' ' ^ "°-

There was nothing else for it under then ai™™,

'^a^T ^"^^^ ™« °' these^rnSi

" ,
"*'^"P"™?<» *n air-fiUed cushion with advice

absolutely fi„t.^LiSy^™lreS^^^^^
torgetful of feelmg. It certain that the photocratAa

pi "^"i? ^"I" "> «tMote to forlSSr

the tettauon, but the place is such a WdiSi^.™^
* know how we'd get about in .kirtai Bat
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•niasoi my (»v»IW .f^ I'™ really

»uch .ioll/t™«"^^"^>'-
wore hen. « »g w> »u the things when you

"""'"'W »-i we hardly

does a frightful iT <» war, and he really

hewia
—

•
"nything so far. I reaUyhope

e^^Z^:^'t^ -f,''- «. sorry she's

she was Zptyt reZ:!' '"f
I think

could be without y^ "^'^ '"PPy " "he

you always'^,^„T«1»7\' "'^

work do. because I «»«

cerel^"
care of your.eIt-By.h^; ^ ^.

Bwerr.*'

aZ'^'h^ sraiX"^ « tr^'"',,"-
--^

her own charming self an/l?i ^ ^''^ '^collection of
of his lady frienl'^'l^^'Z^^y^^^
but one. Whether for lovl^. \, I

P^'^^tions of

type-that of tJm4 oFn^'^H'^^^^^^^^^
minds, whose pu^^ simple
are direct. ""P^« whose methods

Fo^^ Z'^J^;:^,'^^^^' ^-Pi-tion of-OS umuy replied with a measure of prompt-
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ZZ"fj^"'^'^'^''^^y- T»»e initial phn«ng

"Dear BE-rry,-Thanks so much for yours of iMhThanks awfully also for the socks se^t l^^^y^^^y:you and Kitty made T
"^Pa^tely which

don't know about leave vft T?.I^ """^ ^

«ny. b»t I hope a^rZtg. ' get

I ^r^n!^ ^:'."iicTtST
foolish not to ask Mou> T can,™ i^'^'' ^

so many thincs to dr. tl..„
^"^ «•* tl>«e were

of yc^^mTa^liT^^^^y''''?^
has half a doien ntotowS ITI ™«- ^"P*
time, and IwfTT Mt.t'?^*'."'''
want to brandish vnnr » . ' I

(I wouldn't do t^but'^^ " '^""«°

express exacUv what I ™lJ^T x
^' I

your photo along with MuJ. &L JLT^*"™
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loci c^toet^^W wC^ l»ht"^T^'^^ ^^o •

photo! " -«ry.nmg we want except your

thi-kmg of wX^ ""^ •^'•y ^ yo»

At that moment Gov heaifafAri- k« u j
express admiration of W thnn^^^^^^ * *o

the™. « therTewiTulTCn^ '^T^'
Wie sheti^^^/'„Zrr 0°

would jnst be wMte sL^^ 0"e». it

to him it WM rtSsid!^H. "^M '^^
-ot wirf. tooffe:drr3SL'«„„^^'r"

"vi?
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more useful if they were three inches longer, and of a
thicker wool. Made on that scale, they fit under the
hoae-tope much better."

« «««

At that point Gog paused for further thought. II*^8o anxious she should not feel hurt, so he wroi.

"The socks sent were of course beautifully made and

IZ^i Z ^ ""'^'^ about the^Wion. because the difference would n^ake splendid
route-marchag socks. I'm afraid I really am asking
for more socks after aU. but I know youH forgive mebecause the home-made one. are «> much betSr tuSany shop ones. GooT^

Blt^.t\^'^\^''\^'' '"'P'^ ^ ^«^ heardBetty speaking when she got that letter. Although hehad the evidences of her work before him, aonf howhe never thought of her as practical. Her ending^the socks to him h^ indeed been a sort of revelation

with usefulness did not really enter hie mind. That hertapering fingers should play the piano gracefully seemS

^X^l^' «l^ould knit efiicil^Uy-it^^

Betty's remark to her sister on the matter of sockshowever, reveals quite plainly that she was emin^^
practical, when that virtue was called for. The idea

e^rrer^tt?^

We haven t been making war-socks at aU. We've beenmaking socks fitted for Piccadilly." Which was a sSt
exaggeration, but contained the elemento of trutl!
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As for the photo

—

cela va aana dire.
It went with m letter oontaining a gently teasing

warning against the wickedness of Fops, and the evils
of brandishing the photographs of trustful maidens. At
the back of her heart, Betty had a vague doubt of the
wisdom of the tent comradeship of her knight with
Fops.

From such scraps as Gog had written, Fops tended to
exist in her mind as a blaa^ rou4.
When the letter and photo arrived, Gog chuckled over

the warning, but the photograph he enshrined in its
own place.
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CHAPTER Vn.

JOT OOMRH nr THE MOBMINO.

Aboitt these days the o£Scers of the 11th Battalion
transferred from tents to huts. The mud had then
grown so omnipresent and oppreesiye that a sergeant
had even permitted a gentleman ranker on one occasion
to make a joke about it The squad had formed fours
in the mud. The sergeant gave the order, " Re-form

—

two-deep!" The humourist, laden with a rifle and
other odds and ends of weighty did not move. He was
embedded over the ankles in ooze. "Why the
don't you re-form two deep?" said the sergeant
'Tm too deep," responded the humourist.
For reasons of that order, the transfer of the bat-

talion was made to huts, or hutments, politely so called.

Accurately described, they were smelly erections of thin
lathe wood topped by corrugated iron. The smell was
exteaordinary. Whether it proceeded firran the roof, or
the floor, or the walls, no one ey«r knew. It was a
species of catching hot air.

A large number of the men developed German measles
or other ailments in these huts, whether from the huts
or otherwise. But it takes more than German measles,
or German anything, really to depress any self-respect-

ing section of the British army, and oonaideraUle joy
was got in these huts.
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Life became collective.

There were eight camp-beds on one side and eighton the other, and sixteen subalterns, full of "beans imdbuck had their existence there. Sixteen subalterns
had their household gods ranged around their camp-
beds, and some of the sixteen arranged their photo-
graphs on their wooden- box side- tables. Failing a
private stock f6r exhibition, some resorted to illustrated
papers and culled therefrom a vision of beauty to live
above their bedsteads, a perpetual reminder of the lostw^ld of sweetness and light. Had they not gone forthmto the wilderness? Notwithstanding their banish-
ment. six or seven hearts each beat faithfuUy for one.
while the other eight or nine beat faithfully in a senexid

Inl^ Tk'" Zl"' 1w - among them.
Indeed, they had aU taken on "their bit" rather as
protectore of womanhood. Some of them might not

.^7*^^^° particular, but they were quite««dy to die for them in general, with the Empire «S•U the rest of it. of course, flung in.
Still the healthiness and soundness of feeling which^ey showed IS remarkable. The glittering aphorisms ofsome sex-dividmg modem writers found no place there.On ^e con rary. Gog found himself in an atmosphere

where loya ty and faith were simply the common idea.Fops himself seemed to accept the « one woman "
thought

as the ideal
; only he had got lost on the way.

Gog was quite at home in that atmosphere, and thegeneral ideas which it expressed were only to deepenas the war proceeded.

The active joy of the hntmente began very early inthe moniing. It is impossible to comprehend evendimly the joy of these days, if the sixteen subalterns

each more athletae and vigorous than the other.
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When in that state it Mems almost impossible for

a subaltern to be depre«ed. On the contmry. there
swells up within him an uncontroUaUe and effervewanir
jote de vivre. Hence—trouble.

It usually began with Jimmy Shaw, a little black
fellow but of great mm«le. who played the bagpipes
at unholy hours. The principle of joie de v»t4 Jm-
parent y necessitated that he should indulge in a oar-
tjcularly animated skirl about 6.30 a.m. Especially was
this 80 on monungs when there was. for some reason, no
early parade. Then would he encourage his soul with
a strathspey or a lament, at the same time stepping
proudly in pyjamas up and down the length of the

p
.Hw^^unte airs were "The Muckin' o' Geordie'sByre and "The Dnmken Piper."

Moving up and down in purple-Uned silk pyjamas,

""ip ..^w"" ^^""^''S behind, and blowiS him-
self "fit to bust." as the old lady said, he w«i nSier a
sicht fat sair een.

On suitable occasions his musical fervour met witha due reward, for other subaltons crept from their
beds and appeared in pyjamas or shirt- tails or what
they had, and danced the sword-dance or reels with
suitable accompaniments of shrieks.
But generally this free concert was not approved.Hard-workmg subalterns escaping morning paradesimply love bed. and to },e wakened in the

^tioa
^^^^^ ^""^^^ * demanding

„„„;__^^ •*
rushes. spanges, or any other con-

venient missiles descended upcu the devoted Shaw with
youthful violence. He persisted with disdain, merely
mterruptmg his play to inform the throwers that theywere a disgrace to the conntiy if they didn't appreciate
the national intomeni^ which inevitaUy provSked the
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•nayeer that the instrument »U right, but the man
Dehind the instrument was . Shaw's real or
tamgmary failings were pointed out with the un-
ne«tating cleameas of yoath.
That scene often ended in a glorious m4tS$ with mdown or so whiriing subalterns in the scrum.

^# *k ,iS^? unapproved discipline
ot tlw BritMh Army. Too much sameness in training
tends to produce rigidity of th* mxmle», EMd^
18 provided by practice in these minor nmtimlti at
•nna. It is to be remembered that these gentlemen
were tmning for war, and the variety of sources andw»y8 which oomUne to fit the subaltern for his task
are really surprising. It is undoubtedly oat of hiswork on the football field and in scrum and struggle

w n-
f«baltem comes to be what he is, for

Wellingtons Eton maxim is as true to-day as ever
Sometimes the morning hour or the evening hourwas brightened by the soothing stnuns ci the gramo-

phone--an instrument despised perhaps by the ultra-
cultured, but not below the level of men in the
wiMemess. A good gramophone, with the best and
latest waltz airs, oan readily inspire the vigour of
youth, either pyjama-clad or in full war-pwnt to
dimce through a few bara And how the absence of

^ mourned on these occasions ! I mean
the full-dress occasions. It would have done good tothe heari) of any maiden bereft by rude war to heara chorus of lusty voices singing that rousing line witha force bom of their bitter circumstances-

" For we know that we most perfectly
Ado-oieherl*

Notlung namby.pamby or love -sick about that
crescendo of adoration on the wotd "•dore," but the
whole-hearted and thorough-going adminMion of men
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TJ^^.^r'^'^^l youngsters anywhere about the

rtTZ" "**n~ •*»<»P»^e". combined with thlfact of absence, Gog was in oonrideraWe danger ulfalhng in love. Odd. maybe, but it was so.^^Somehow or other love, the inscrutable, will keepm eveprwhere. In some respects warriors
P«Aaps the most anaeeptible part of ninkind.

hn^'^'TT'
^'''^'^ « reaUy the rtoty <rf tlie

Another form of the hut- life occurred in the daysof snow and ioa Mud had for a very short timeX '^^^r^^*^^---toiJt..and rwtShad be.u covered oyer with a heavy mantle of snow.

storm the oeeupante of B hut (another vaUant 16 someof higher rank). They selected «, hoor juat befow 3!
fW^d. and gallant dug-oM of^cer., nobly returned toaerve their country, were ccrrr .ncing to change the^garments for night-wear.

w«n«e cneir

At that hour the doors at both ends of the hot wi-r ^

^zt^ezr ^ -^-y

Lieutenant Portray (aged 42 ; rather cmsty by

^mbtT 1?®:^^" ^« received a Loi
testy about It. and growled about the Cok ael. disciplineand other matters. Bu. Captain Seagrim hai no doubteas to his duty. In his shirt-.Ie^^tThe charged for 4edoor, shoubng to the remainder to follow. "Come on

wont fighi Well ahow them!"
^
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Through the doorway, and through a heavy fire of
well-aimed snowballs, he charged "like a young un,"
as a fellow dug-out afterwards described it He was
followed by half a dozen of the most ready.
Quite clearly the "young cubs" had not expected

such prompt counter-attack and their forces were dis-
persed. Seagrim's eye fell upon a large baU of snow
which had been intended for the final assault Before
they perceived his intention, he had sprung upon it^d grabbed it in his arms. A moment Inter, and little
Shaw, the morning piper, was buried under an ava-
lanche of snow, whHe the doughty little warrior who
had thrown it shook with laughter.

After that, there was a general battle royal, the result
of which every one claimed as a victory.
But the most victorious person was undoubtedly

" old Seagrim." He went away chuckling, and chaffing
the youngsters. "Put the yo.ng cubs in their pkce!
Gettmg uppish, they werel Thought the old war-
horses couldn't fight!"

But the young cubs retired to bed quite happy.
They had had a "joUy old scrap" taken in the spirit in
which it was created, but for that they owed thanks
to Seagrim, who had not quite forgotten his own
"subaltern" days. A "sub" of one of the other com-
pames expressed the idea to Gog. "Lucky beegars
you are under old Seagrim!"

'

" Yes, we are," he agreed cordially.
"He's the best company commander, and the best

sport of the whole bunch."
"Don't we know it!" said Gog enthusiastically.

Even he had seen Captain Seagrim in a new light that
evening. Up till then he had always been kindly, but
rather the professional soldier. Now he had appeared
as one of themselves. It was by the steadiness of his
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discipline, relieved by all these minor touches of
humanity and comradeship, that Seagrim gave to his
subalterns a true apprenticeship in the business of war.
He seldom said much, but he did things.
Another aspect of Seagrim came out a few days later

which showed the sterner side. It was also on a snowy
day, and his company was marching through a gorge.
Lieutenant Portray's company was scattered along one
of the sides of the gorge, with the lieutenant in the
middle. Captain Seagrim ordered his company to
march to attention, while passing C company, and every
man was accordingly marching with his rifle sloped on
the shoulder, and with his eyes to the front.
Suddenly they were snowballed by Lieutenant

Portrays company—a breach of discipline; yet Lieu-
tenant Portray gave no sign. A sUght mutter broke
out trom the marching company. " SUence ! " thundered
Seagrim. "March on!" The company marched throuifhm perfect order.

*

When they returned to camp. Captain Seagrim ex-
pressed his opinion of Lieutenant Portray's company
and Lieutenant Portray's idea of disciplme, with oreat
clearness and vigour. He was not more merciful on
account of the attitude taken up by Lieutenant Portrayon^e night of the snowball attack on the officera' hut.
The subalterns chuckled, for Lieutenant Portray wasmuch subdued in manner for some time. They re-

marked that Portray had been "lammed tiU he was

One more incident of hut -life, this time of the
comradeship of officers and men.

^^Lf!*^'.uP*^ Seagrim's company is
gathered togetiier in an empty hut, at the top end of
which 18 raised a low pUtform. The men, about 150
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all, are packed closely together on benches. On the
front-row bench are seated the officers of the company.

There is no piano or other musical instrument/for
these were early days, and the refreshment tente andthe heartful young ladies who came later and sang so
sweetly-especially that favourite song about "YourKing and your Country both need you so," and "We
shall cheer you thank you. kiss yoi when you col
back again, -these charming adjuncts to martiia lifehad not then arrived.

u*e

Things had to be done in the days before without
all these luxunous accompaniments

PrflS"^^''
Seagrim arose and announced that

Private Buttery would sing, "Kiss me, and the world
IS mine which that Private did, remarkably well^nsidenng that he had no piano. In additionVthe
Bong, he had a certam amount of patter with it. whichhad a favourable reception. Buttery in thU life wasa low comedian, and had dreams of son. day bekur mrevised version of Harry Lauder. On the sto3J
of that, he was described on the programme as
rButtery. the Butter Scoteh Comedian.'^ Ss humo^
18 incommunicable on paper, becauie tlM Whter itproduced was entirely the re«dt <rf his I^T^
contortions.

'

Following Buttery was Sergeant GriJiera. who sang
«ong full of "derring^fo" «id what one mighf

call the Grenadier Guard spirit. Grilkm was not .great singer without tU piano, but hi. hewt w..
certainly in the work.

dn^r ^y^S^"^ *tie occasion.«nging "The Major." Despite the handicap of a kiltwhere he should have had Lancer ootume^ there w«i

the men descended upon Fops from that first ooeawn
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wZl'tna "T' ^"i"»i<«We song.Well sung, there are few songs more dever. or. withpatter at^hed, more amusing in its sidelights on amy
an almost perf^ exponent (apart from dress) of the

IZl'T' Whatevah! What!What! brought down the house.
After Fops had sung an encore, there followed Corporal

JttacVicar a man of solemn appearance, utterly unlSe asoldier, but who attained to a high deg;ee of ^^ularit^asasmger Why? Because he w«i1entime^ t^"hecore, and the British soldier loves sentiment. Se mo«touching the better. MacVicar used to sing "Moth^

Tlu^'Z ''^1'^^ painfJly pathetico#e. but they often had the hut verse over again Therewas another one with a name like "Susie's Only Love »
which was of the "highly-commended" order. Bu^^e

•eemed to to them of a time when the days of
they an sang ^,7^

-Nay, BO, Bever, never no more,
Shall I play the wild rover,
Nay, never no more I

"

And the hut was filled with that longing cry
After that song had been sung Captain Seagrim snoke

dnn f i ^ i •
"^y* ^ Officersdon t lead their men in battle. They have to driveW

fc<deiil*s«Aathing. In the British army, sir. the menf'nve the ofiean into battie
!

"

Th. ftet the* that stoiy i. always approdi^ by the
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rank and file, and laughed at, is perhaps the best evidence
that the British officers do indeed lead. And the officers'

laughter is equally their evidence of faith that the men
will follow.

After Seagrim's speech, another private sang, and then
Gog put his heart into the work of singing " Macgregor's
Gathering." And six or more score of Highland hearts
and voices joined with him in singing "Macgregor,
despite them, shall flourish for ever

!

" As Fops became
in his way the exponent of singing "The Major," Gog
became the singing exponent of the songs of the Gael-
The evening closed with Highland dancing, and piping

by Shaw and others.

Not a bad evening for people with nothing but a bare
hut and a wooden platform to work with. And that
evening, and many another Saturday evening that fol-

lowed, did much to mould together the soul of the
Company, and to make for comradeship betw^ officers
and men.

B Company was advancing in these days. Not only
in squad drill and discipline and handling of arms, but
in the understanding and trust of all ranks, creating that
spirit which is the real stuff of an army.

Captain Seagrim always laid great stress on the
branches of training and army life which dealt with the
incalculable matter of spirit
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CHAPTER VIU.

THE LAJfSNT.

the 1^ i f ""T '^^^ described in

periJ^cS^^S^^^^^ ''V'^T'
""""'y interludes amid

div^ H^ T™^ steadily passing

and t'^^tt^,^"!*?'^'
their pl^nf

miUigned recruit square and being permanently attached

becommg visible m every rank a change of appearanceSlowly developmg out of the confus13 the^l^ys.

fu^f^TK r^T ^.i^^'^age which proclaimed hope-fully to the Colonel that the battalion would yet be indeed and truth a war unit.
^

True, the subaJtems drilling their platoons or drillingthe company stdl gave their orders at times with anof uncertainty, and still jumbled a company with Tts

should have been, or sometimes foiled to give orders atthe proper moment, with the result that the whoS isome majestic movement lost all majesty, reduced the

Other chMiges tliew were too in the geneml Wiu^
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There came the days of digging and hasty entrenching
with diminutive trenching implements, which in Private
M'Toucan's opinion " werena worth a docken." What-
ever his opinion was, he spent hours of time and wiped
the sweat many times from his brow in scraping his own
particular hole in the ground. M'Toucan had in some
respects a slow and slightly obtuse mind. While lectur-
ing to an audience of men on entrenching, Captain
beagrim told a story of hasty entrenching under fire
during a battle on the Indian frontier. He explained to
toem how his then battalion lay for hours under a
blaong sun, and a hail of buUets from the heights above
pinged all around them, while each man slowly scraped
himself in. He told them how he himself, while lyi^
under fire, made a wonderful hole, and had just dug it
about one and a half feet deep and built a little parapet
around it and ornamented the parapet with tufts of
grass-" in fact made a perfect garden of ii>-a regoUrwork of art "-and just when it was completed the
order was passed along to advance.
The oUuseness of Private M'Toucan's mind was evi-

denced by the fact that the conclusion he drew from the
story was that hasty entrenching was no "guid what-
ever

!
The captain made a hole, and he didna have the

chance to test it; and, like as not wi' the army, it would
aye be the wme. If ye made a hole, they'd advance;
an If ye didna mak a hole, they wouldna, because thearmy aye went by contraries." Besides. M'Toucan was
indined to be a fatalist, and "if a body was to be
killed, they werena goin' tae think they'd shoo it awa byscrapm a wee holie." All which was very false doctrine

;

but It 18 doubtful if even the battlefield, when it came
ever made him recant. Probably ninety-nine per cent
of men change their opinions, if they have resembledM ioucans, when they come under fire. But not men
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trench work at theW. but his opinions he held firmly
to the last with unshaken contempt of aU Germans, from
the Kaiser downwards, and all their works
Another form of training that fell to the battalion's

lot was that of night operations, frequently conducted by
a senior captain of large experience in such matters-
Captain Macandrew.
There were various forms of that class of traininir

but the most frequent was that in which a certaS
officer was supposed to command a picquet with outpost
sentry groups defending » line of country. It Vas
the officer s duty to instruct his picquet and groups in all
their duties by lecture given beforehand. ThVniffht
operation was the practical result of the lecture

In order that the picquets and sentries might be
trained to be alert and know their work, a few mtn, also
previously instructed by lecture, were usuaUy sent out
to endeavour to pass through the sentry groups, aad
penetrate the picquet line in the darkness.
Everybody, of course, endeavoured to make the thine

as realistic as poa 'ble.
*

failure altogether to appreciate the literal quality of

res^ul^*^
sometimes achieve curious

One evening Gog was placed in charge of a picquetwith ,t8 sentry groups. The usual orders were gi?^forholding the Ima ®

S^w supplied the men for penetrating that line, andm adjuring them (ther« being a considerable spirit ofcompetition between platoons) to penetrate the line,
incautiously used the phrase "at all coste." The at-tMk^ might advance as they pleased, crawling, dis-ff^ a> mulberry bushes^ or in anyway they diose
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but* whatever they did, they were to penetrate the line
at all costs." In a lecture given by Captain Seagrim at

an earber stage, he had mentioned that it was sometimes
possible to rush and overpower the sentry.
Now, unpaid Lance-Corporal Macdrane (recently ap-

pomted to that rank) was zealous in the work, and of
Utwal mind. He remembered the captain's lecture,
and his orders were to penetrate " at all costs." He put
two and two together, and acted accordingly. He had
two . en under him.

Macdrane and his two men crept up softly to within
five yards of the point where M'Toucan "glowered"
madly into the darkness with eyes that, if he could
have seen them in a glass, literaUy stared out of his
head.

M'Toucan thought he saw a figure, and shouted with
a voice that could be heard a quarter of a mile away,

"Rush him!" whispered Macdrane.
M'Toucan had a fixed bayonet, but on the order

being given, the two privates sprang at him. M'Toucan's
bayonet quivered wildly between them, and he felt a
wave of horror passing over him. So did the attackers—the bayonet was altogether too real.

Nevertheless the attackers were closing. Then M'Tou-
can gave a wail of agony. "Aacannadoit! Aacanna
do It!" he yelled pitifully. At the same moment he
dropped his rifle and bayonet. With the same action,
one of his brawny arms with a sweeping movement
projected one of the attackers into an unseen ditch •

with his free hand he grabbed the other by the collar of
his coat, while he bawled in agonised tones at the pitch
of his voice, " Aa canna gie ye the bayonet, WuUie Mac-
kay

!
Aa canna come tae it, but ye're ma prisoner!

Saintry group ! Saintry group I

"
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•'Priaonoryersen"Maodrane wm not to be ontdone.
he cried. " Ye're ma prisoner I

"

" Hear the body!" Mid MToBCMiderirively. -Come
on !

"

At that point the sentry group arrived, followed
shortly by Captain Seagrim and Gog, who had both
heard the noise. MToucan was ofikdaUy held to have
taken three prisoners, much to his satisfaction. Mac-
drane was cautioned anent the dangers of bayonets in
the dark and a too vivid rehearsal of active service
conditions.

" Sound man, M'Toucan," remarked Seagrim. as he and
Gog walked off. " Excellent type of soldier. Not brainy
but courageous and unshakable."
A few days later an order came out prohibiting the use

of bayonets for night operations untU further notice.
There had been too much realism.

After the operations were over, and the men were
dismissed, MToucan ezpUined his ideas to Wuliie
Mackay.

"Ye see." he observed, "we were Unld tae mak the
thing as real as possible. An* when you enemy folks
came on as real as aw that, aa thocht mebbe aa was meant
tae gie ye a real prod wi* the bayonet, no' a hard ane.
but juist a little scratch like "

" Aw, did ye ? " said WuUie.
" Aye. But then when you came on sae fierce like, aa

was feared aa micht mebbe prod too far—"
" Oh, were ye ?" said WnUie.
" Aye. An' that's why aa took to ma anld wrestlin'

tncks, and did the catch-as-catch-can style
"

"Aa see," said Wullie. "Well, it was'a dam' flood
thmg for you ye didna try a prod onyway "

-Whyf said MToucan.
^
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^It would a been yer last prod !

" said Wul'ie fiercely.

cool"*
***** M'Toucan

Notwithstanding which argument they left the parade
ground excellent triends. Indeed that midnight tuadewas the beginning of their friendslup. It was a part ofthe comradeship of arms, for the days of the jou^ and^etuasle «e not perhaps so dead as some people

• • • •

d^J^l^^T °? '^"^ operations thatOapt«n MaoHidrew received the cold or other troublewhich brought about his tmd. and gave to Gog the first
impression of death as it appears in the army

fh«^*^ir
"^"^ "^"^^ '"^^ » ^lifferent thing

nfT there « the theory upon which all ideasof It are b«ed-that it is an honour to die for th^coun ry, as. in fact, of course it is. Naturally the ide^
8 not so prominent under peace service conditions. On

^t1^^•^''^l'**^ " ^ ^^'^^"^^^ °° ^'"v^ service.

18 the nak of death appearing common, and men becom-

unforgettable impression through that

Hft!?^^^*S°^*'' ^^^^y ^'^^ his country.He was old. He was one of the "dug-outs," as they^
wto iaT °V'T to^ce andwho had really done their share but who scorned

ofmany invaluable men who helped to make the new

But his physical disabilities were against him. Ha«s Uun, yery thin, and the kilt whi^ he soTtim*WOT. hnng about him looaaly. The cold tJSS
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him severely. On some of those icy days at Delsarre
hii fMe was UteraUy white, while hia knees grew blue
with the cutting bitterness of the wiiid& Tet beeanse
no one else wore a coat, he refused to wear what his
age might have allowed. What the men wore, he would
wear. So he followed the sound army rule, but pxobablv
he suffered for ii

r /

In the beginning Fops had looked thin and unhappy
in a kilt, but the exercise and the life were broadening
and strengthening him. He was young enough to grow.
But Captain Macandrew was too old for that, and the
bitter cold winds and the long days on the parade-
ground, one day mud, the next ioe and snow—all these
together were too much.
So it happened that the battalion came to prepare

for the fnneraL

For three days they practised the lining of the route,
the slow march, and the final acts, excepting the few
that could not be prepared. And the sergeaDt-maior
lectured on their duties.

—v«
That the slow march should be maintained by every

man in perfect order and in step. That every man
should be silent, and behave with absolnte sdemnity,
and so on.

Many more details he gave before he came to the
last caution, the one that is peculiarly true in its way,
and expresses so well the idea of death from an army
point of view. "After the funeral, the band will play
a merry march, and every man will march home again,
stepping off proudly and smartly as if he knew that
one of his comrades had died in the service of the
country and the regiment. You've expressed your
sorrow and sympathy during the funeral; you march
away as if you were proud to be carrying on the work
he died for."
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So they were ta„ght, md so they «*ed

Por^" °i 5 "The Flowera of the

vilU^* out aJ^the-'S::, ^e '^Zi.'^JZj^plamfve. and to a Highland heart theT™ to it^TthnUmg note of desolation and pain, u"^ iji'^!

o<^rtrL^--X";arttt'!;'
ness was almost oppressive nJ;i if i f

®

iJwdone tr"" and the other

All tte wVl the lament again.

^oldie^'aeeoutll'tf^"'"^™--^"^^
motionless in perfect ilence.

^ ™
When the lament was finished, the voice of H,.officer in oommAnH tu« c • ^ *he

There was a rattle of bolts and a dicHiio. nf «.tndges. every motion comnlrf^
""""^ " <»•

«fter that dwd • •
moment;

to fire.
* the order c«.,

o^riimu'iLironr^ -fie^^r * r'

^-era^^ yet^e^X't.^Crt r!^^they were filing slowly out of the IJl,!^^
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cemetery with its oblong earthen patches, and itotombs of grey and white granite, and i^ble anrln^

BiZtZf'^ "^"^^^^y ^^^y from the«lent and the unknown t« life and action again. Oncemore they were among the ordinary thi^s eettWr^y to march off and forming fours a^d ^Xt"^ An!they did march off, with the band playin? aailv fh«

w<^v^.""^ • ™P"«»ion. for heWM young; also it TO the only «» he lad »Jattended, and nothing is more aolLTlid JtoIZawn the military funeral.
"npweaiTe

mentioned the playing of the pipes and a few M,Z
OfT """iPf'-P»,'>« did not Jy% thi he tL^t
Z ^"^ r'"" understand. Atoui
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CHAPTER IX.

THE j»LOW.

t^^u l ^^y^ ^^^^^ ^ ^ r^mo^rs about the
11th Battahon. It wat. one of the later formations, and
It was not even yet fuUy up to strength, and there was
talk about It. There were rumours of change, and talk
about the officers, and talk among the men. Was it so
certam that they were to remain a service battalion andhght as one unit ? There were doubts in the air.

It began to be rumoured that the battalion was leav-
ing Delsarre, and that officers might go to the front singly,
and It was whispered that the old hands thought itwould be a "good touch" to try and get some leave in
case they went sooner than was expected.
Captam Swigrim and two other officers got leare

suddenly for four days. By the time they cfme back
definite news had gone forth. They were going to the
front, but they refused to tell where because their orderama not permit them to do so.

And the thing was all done so suddenly. To Goe itwas rather appalling. He learned the news in the after-

l^kluJ l\ T''^"^
commander was gone.And all that happened was, that the men of his company

cheered as ^e Captain left the camp, and Fops and Goiand other officers saw them away at the station.
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There was no crowd, no flag-waving, nothing. Jurt aquiet going away in the night.
^

Seagrim shook hands with all the officers present. Tothe four subalterns of his company, he said, « Good-bye

To^tZ"^ ^'K'''^' ^ have

oZi^l I there-the War Office thinksotherwwe, and we must do our job where we're put. Iknow youTl aU do yonrs wherever you are. GoodLk 1

"

Ihere was a cheery smile on the face of the little oldsoWier as he waved good-bye, but he sat silent in Secarriage for a long time after.

siwt::!^*''" ^ -

al<ltn?^^
to Captain Seagrim that four sub-

T^' ^ ^^^y had lost not only a
soldier, but one who had been to them as an old friend.

other rumour, followed quicUy. The battalion WW
ete H»S^" T, '.r"^' ™ *° g° somewhereeisa Havmg spent all the winter in a supremely muddvspot and learned «,dur«>ce of mud, the ^wersVt
at Headquarters had decided that with the approach of

and ^ pUee water was scarce. Possibly the

Whoever the eauw, the order went forth that the

»™»n
.'T^"'' considerable activiiy, for it i. oosmall thing to move a batUlioD with .U iti bsgp^T
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The night before their departure from Delsarre there
was a gathering of subalterns at the Highland hotel, at
which every subaltern sang (under severe penalties for
failure). There was pipe music that filled the village
street with gaping urchins, who gazed earnestly up at
the open windows from which proceeded the strains of
fervid music. There were tales of war and the army,
and there were toasts drunk, of which the most gaily
mseiyed was that ancient Scottish toast : " Here's tae us

!

Whashkeus! Damntheyin! And they're aw deid
!

"

Jthmg can exceed the enthusiasm with which this toast
IS received when proposed under suitable circumstances
among persons of understanding.
On the following morning gaiety had gone, being

replaced by work Macduff, the red-haired, now grown
familiar with his duties, toiled earnestly in the gathering
of his masters' goods, and later in deporting their kite
to the lOftding.ground. Thence, with cracking of whips
«»d creaking and proaning of axles, the waggons slowly
filed out of the mud of the camp for the last time.

Ihe battalion entrained for Fort Julius
On arriving at Julius station they found themselves

about two mUes from the barracks, but a pleasant sur-
pnse awwted them. They were arriving at the dep6t
of the regiment, and the brass band of the Ist Gairloch
Highlanders was waiting to play them into the Fort
These were great moments in the life of the 11th

Battahon. and the Colonel of the battalion was anxious.He rode up and down the line of the battalion ap it was
drawii up outeide the station, giving orders here and
directions there. And net till ev«ything was in perfect
order did they move off.

i^^^^

The battaUon had not heard the music of a brass
l^nd since they joined the army. littie wonder then
If, when the strains of "Annie Laurie" burst forth
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& , ^ Tu""^ ^"'^ »™y (and their

if tLv ^^i' *^*y,«P'«'g forward and inarched as

^lonll 7'' ^T^"^^
Highlanders indeed. As theColonel glanced down the line from time to time Usgnm face looked not displeased

'

ow^ w/^- ^T,^** PiP« of theirown battalion took up the work, and ddrled for theglory of the 11th. As they approached the Zbrass band played them into the barracks to ^e ^!

rifl!rj T-** f ^^'^ ^^y*- to front, and

i^batiS ;;:ir

Steadily they formed up as they arrived, until aUwere standing motionless in that historic sqw^re. Th^were m the home of the regiment
^

t>»"ack squarewere fu l of faces gazing down on the new aJvlpeculatmg a« to what sort of men this new imt'formation might hold. A dep6t major mutteredwmdow, "Not a bad show for a new ar^ lot?' I

o^nfnds
""""'^"^ -f'the

iJismxss
!

They dismissed, and the « show " was over
M'Toucan and Macduff talked the matter overinlesquare for a few momenta after the dismissal.

« aJwT: ^"V'^' T'"?"**
*° Macduff.
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" Aye," said the M'Toucan. " It wasna that bad, but
aa dinna think we're just the «qual o* the 1st Battalion
yet. Man, their band V as gran'."

" Aye." said Macduff thoughtfully. " Aye."
Thereafter they departed to find their own places in

the sun, or more accurately to find the rooms in which
they were to billet. But it will be gathered from their
remarks ^t evon they were beginning to regard
themsel ds part of a battalion, even of a regiment,
whose ^onour was in their hands.'*••«.
Soon after his arrival. Gog wrote two letters, which

speak for themselves

"My DEAR Muiis,-We have to-day arrived at Fort
Julius in great form. The band of the 1st Battalion
met us, and I think we really marched in splendidly
so I hope and believe we didn't do anything to disgrace
Dads regiment. I always remember how you told mehow proud he was of it. and how strict thfy were in
discipline, and I think we all reaUy do c a to
live up to the tradition. If we make an> ©s,
It's not for want of trying anyway, although ... mibb
Seagnm andthe old soldiers awfully. The Colonel was
fearfully particdar to-day, so I expect everything really
was right. e» ^

" ^0P« I have got a great big room to ourselves in
the bawacks. so we ought to be comfortable. It's a
jolly change to get out of the huts for a bit, thoughwe lose our camp allowance, which is a pity as it
came in useful.

^'

"
"^T.'!

'^.^^^"''^ ' ' letting her know

fed; !

^""^ ^'''''^ ^^""^ """'^

"The Fort is an interesting mtt of plaoe, with gnat
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big battlements and a moat and all k * ,

hsppy.
Hewwer. w«'re always toly

"It's pretty hard luck not gettine mv «.

i

r,grs^art^--p4»----
With love—AIways yours, ^

q^^ -

« ''^-^r--^ appeal has been made for war hn«A.f^

The letter to Betty nm thus

been quite so hard-worked
>>"

otZ^:n;l^J°lj'!'i?! f-'i'y. M by the band

liked to sTfrr'iSr "S'
""^

akolutely splendid for Zj^ZT^Jtwe really sIo^fffiH if ni, i j-
P"T^<^ WW I think

turned ii^to tift.^j^^rit"i ^r^^- " "«
"fter platoon maS^^T^Jy L"*!proud as could be.

"Maauy, and I felt as

"I felt quite thrilled as we stood in i„n^. Where I know D«. ,^^^tZ"^
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MW the band of his battalion. I am going to try to
find out from some of the old officers if they knew
where he used to live in the barracks, as I should like
to see his old place.

" Wo had a great concert recently in aid of oar pipe
band fund, in order to strengthen the band, and we
raised quite a lot of money. The town hall was packed
and the concert really went off very well. Fops and I
both sang-Pope as 'The Miyor' ae usual, and I withmy Highland stunts. Fops really did splendidly hav
ing borrowed a Lancer costume from somewhere, and
he had to repeat some verses as encore—that beinff
his only song! •

"Tho battalion is having to get aU sorts of other
things, and among them hose-tops for the men. I hate
to worry you, but do you think you could raise any?
I want to equip the men of my platooii (about 50) with
two pair each. I have written to Mums, too, and I'm
sure she'll get a lot, but I thought perhaps you would
like to help. I enclose a speciraen hose-top. and a bit
of the right colour of wool. If it's too much trouble
please don't bother, but if you can help, I should be'
so glad if you could send a few. The men will go to
the front in these hose -tops, and fight in them, and
these things really are needed.
"So sorry to be a worry, but it's all in the common

cause, and you've always been so ripping about every-
thing, I thought you'd perhaps be glad to help
"Best regards to all. Salaams to yourself and Kitty

—Yours always, q^q »
^

'

Two mghts after he had written the above letters
Fops and Gog entered the mess anteroom just before'
dinner. They found the Colonel standing in £roQt of
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the firepl«.e. He looked at them, but he stared as if

IIa L I^'^I
^^""^^ iu^oiediately after theyhad entered, he left the room.

^
"Wonder what's wrong with the old boy f " a»id Foi*

^
Gog stared at him. "More rumourTW'* 2S
A few minutes later they entered the stately mess-room and sat do^ to dinner a«>und the long taSe atwh ch 80 many officers of that regiment had aat-JSwh.ch Gog's father had sat. But thoughC

of thin^ f
""^"^ '^'y beginningof things yet thei« was gloom at the tabla TheColonel said not a word, and the dinner was p^i^through almost in silence.

guest night, and the loyal toastwas given, and the pipers marched around the tableplaymg marches, strathspey, and reel, but still theColonel was not roused. Only when the pipe-maj^
played the lament, it seemed to harmonise witrC

and he look^ if anything grimmer and sadd ^When the piper had finished, the Colonel presented tueusual glass of wane with the Gaelic toast, but the acti«Jwas automatic. The Colonel seemed to be absorbed.
EventuaJ y the cause of his absorption became known.

t^rs7ba?tt^
'^'^^ ^'^^"^^

The battalion was no more a service battehon. It

«,^i'T%*,fT'^' ^ «"PPly d^^fts of men to
^p ace the kil ed and wounded of'^earlier formation^ot the regiment

—««««

ThZ i 7r ""T * ti»e field, and

worl'utt" ''^"^'^ ""^^^ bad im^ 2, his

o

W
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He took it hardly that <he War Office thonglit him
too old for an active service appointment.
Yet it WM but the luck of the game of war for ailwho were with the my that became reserve. Themen and the junior offioen would go, bot the eenior.

muat stay at home.
As one of the seniors remarked, "Lucky man Sea.

grim, who CMaped thisl"
In the knguage of the yoongrters, some of the older

officers were frightfully "pilled." In particular, eveiy-body was sorry for the " old boy "
; but beyond thefiSt

of gloom, he never gave any other sign. He "car-ned on ae the saying is. stiU striving to make those
recruits like to the soldiers of the ba^oaX hv^
I k i"^'^f*i°°-that glorious Ist Battalion withWinch he had once served and fought.
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CHAPTER X
THl HOP! OF OLCttT.

}n IT^^^"""^ ^ ^ W *o remainin one place, nor is much wwning given removiSome people think there is meth^ in th^^S
exite and rapid movements-« done to s^rtSeUtWions you know for mobilisation purposes Leamthem to skip about!- Other people think that the™
tT/r'''*^^ evU-disposed ^evBonZWar Office who I a mania for ^ig.d^SL^
flittmgs, and other " cc ^.c stunts."

«»«Bungs,

Whatever the reason, the 11th Battalion were nnfa^bwed to «m.^. in Fort Jdin- more tZ I month

Therefore tent -life was bemm «i.c»o,-« *k- j.-

saiulv fluf. —1.: u u J xr "^s"** again, this time onT l u 7^?^ rain-absorbentat a high rate of speed.
aosoroent

Under these conditions, military life took on atW
'"^•^ " °«»°. hMdening themselves for

Wnf^H^ A"»»»>«"'« too 4 instructor g.™lessons in bridging expedients, «nd method, of croiinjnvere all demonstrated on the loc»I river th,rtmto these. Men, of cour«, perf«tly u^rf^T^
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this training was given in the near prospect of their
crossing the Rhine.

At this stage, too, men were really "forming fours"
creditably, and giving other evidences of military attain-
ment, which justified advance in their general training.
The battalion had joined with other battalions and
tormed a brigade, and on occasional days there were
operations in which they skirmished and fought over
sand-dunes merging into heather mountains. On very
special occasions every man got a few blank cartridiri
to "bang awa' wi'."

*^

These blank cartridge occasions were not permitted
until men had had a large amount of training in the
mechanism of the rifle, and spent many hours lying
on their faces, perspiring freely, and making herculean
endeavours to perform the feat of loading, firing am^
unloading fifteen cartridges in one minute, the standardknown as "rapid fire."

M'Toucan did that for many weeks before he suc-
ceeded m the great final test of all. which happened
with ball cartridge at the butts.

M'Toucan did not fire fifteen cartridges in one minute
on that occasion, because, as he admitted himself, " Aa
couldna do't." The thing was too rapid altogether, and
he had a slow mind which directed his physical move-
ments slowly. He took advice before firing with Ser-
geant M'Manus, who was at the moment acting as a

T- l?/,?*"'''*^'- " ^'"^ «*»ots well-aimed."
advised M'Manus, " and ye'll win through.'.'

"Richt," said M'Toucan. He wiped the sweat from
his brow, gripped the rifle with his horny hands, felt
his pouches to make sure where the cartridge clips were
glared at Gog who was acting as oflScer at the firinc
point, and waited. "Fifteen rounds, rapid-fire!" said
Cog. giving the command as it had to be given on

UNIVIRSITY OF VICTORIA
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Victoria, B. C.
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account of temporary derangement of the targets (under^mary conditions the targets rise and £dl for thk

"Bang! Bang! Bang I " went eight rifles. M'Toucanwas firing slowly but steadily. Sn loading s3
Mr^ir^^^' ^ "Aa'.

But it was only for a moment. The jam disappearedand he fired on-eleven shots in all. He let offTtwemha second after the one minute whistle had bio™which he was rated by Sergeant M'Mauus.

on^r'T',^'^"""*^ "^P^^^"^^ ^^^o^ later, whenon the whole matter, he had ascertained that heSbecome a first-class shot by one mark only and
entitled to a higher rate of pay. "Ave LurLZT^
what auld M<Manus said along'^wi' ma p^"li^u:eaam no' sure but it was that last shot that^m^e thediffer, for aa had the target awfu'fine in my eyTji^?

Of course a shot might have been disallowed, or someother course taken, but in the exercise of their di^r^nthe musketry officer and Gog both thought Soueanwas not much more than "on time" Thtr\u
all the „„.e; a, MToueanSt^i,. « ^"
that the whistle had been blawn." ^ ^
M'Toucim in his way. was what they caU a "char-•cter" in the north.

a cnar-

presented.
clauses of arms were re-
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And for days beforehand the battalion studied the
art of bivouacking, building themselves night cover with
two sticks and their waterproof sheets. They practised
until they could erect these shelters so that they appeared
and disappeared like smoke. One moment there would
be a plain covered with shelters, ten seconds later they
would be gone, and nothing but a folded sheet and sticks
would lie on the ground.

Little wonder if Macduff said, " Ma conscience ! We're
learnin' to be awfu' smart in the army !

"

That, however, was only one form of smartness.
There were lessons on all sorts of other odd things,
including elementary instruction on cookery.
No great wonder if Wullie Mackay was led to rumi-

nate on the curiousness of life and the luxury of
civilisation. "Efter aw this," he remarked "we can
get on by oorsels. Twa sticks an' a blade o' grass and
we can bile oor ain saps; twa sticks and a sheetie and
ye can live cot and pey no rent." What a vision of
economy is held out in these simple words! Why has
there never been a recruiting poster, « Back to the Army
and the simple life

!

"

After all these preparations had been made, the great
day of the operations came.
What a scene it was

!

Noth' g like it to be had on active service' The
roads were blocked with motors of people visitine the
scene of battle.

*

For hours the battalions marched and fought and
umpires rushed to and fro and held that this farm
had been taken and that one had not, and this height
must be evacuated and the defenders put out of action,
and so on.

And the mountain guns boomed ominously while
companies fought fiercely under their fire, apparently
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quite undisturbed by its imminence. And staff offieexB
galloped across the line of fire, regardless of danger.
And the whole terminated in a grand finale at one

place where a vast host of Highlanders were gathered
together m the heather, opposite another vast host about
thirty yards away, each blazing blank ammunition furi-
ously into their opponents, until the umpires said the
expenditure of the ammunition must stop
"Great fun! Glorious!" as Jingle would say; but

neither Gog nor any other officer ever saw anythinir
resembling it at the front.

^--^

However, it aave the junior officers an excellent
opportunity of seeing what an appalling muddle field
operations can become, when units become disorganised
and separated from view and the central control has
been weak and improperly devolved. And of coune itwas all done that they might learn.
The subaltern view of the situation is quite well

expressed in Gog's letter to Betty:—

"Dear Beity.-I promised to write you a line after
the operations were over, and I feel quite like it too
because we've had such a time. The old 'hands' were
awfully sick about it, and bored to death with the
prospect of manceuvres, but all of us, who were new
were as keen as mustard, and enjoyed it. We were'away two days, and slept out in the open both nights,
that 18 while we weren't on guard. I was with a
picquet on outpost duty one night, but nothing happened
at my part of the line. It was a lovely moonlight
night and really ripping. I didn't feel a bit tired, and
sometimes thought of you sleeping sweetly in bed
while I was patrolling about I did get a few hours'
sleep, of course, lying in a lovely clump of wood where
the ground was almost as soft as a bed. I was only
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TwLlllT "^^^f
^^^"^^ ^^^^ because^would have been so jolly to have a littk scrap in thedark. (It wasn't really dark with the moon.)

about
"'^^^^

I« company and marchedabout SIX milea After that we split up into platoonsgoing across the fields in artillery forLiot (Sa spread-out way, so as not to lose men under shell-lire,

like this M , each line representing a platoon of 50

men or so.) When we got nearer, we opened out farther

^ot Tafh ''T''^ * bit everybodygot rather out of touch, and I found that I had abou^
70 men. and was fighting a battle entirely on my^n
l^tL -%-ybody to get my orders fromTewoods and heather were very thick thereabout-and Id^dnt know very weU where we were going, or howthe ground lay. However, there was a bunfi oi Z
IwlTon'mr'' "T ' ^'^"^^^ ''^ %bt
orThrfl I'^T;..^

"^^^^^^^ * round

a;d^an^'^"l ^'^'^^^ tbem frontand flank. Just as we were in the middle of it anumpre came up and asked me what was ha^p^i;"

He ^\w1 '^'^ *bat we had

rnd*th?J ^ ^ ««»rrender,and they became my prisoners~60 of them. I feltouckednoend I put the 50 in charge of half a do«Lmenand went on to join the general battle. aZ
When I found my men were in advance of the rest of

ww!T '""^y *»-«««b owningwh^re the men we took had been. I sL back fn^to tell the a>mpany commander where I was. what I
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was doing, and then started to attack the enemy

r!?,rT./ ^ know what the
result of ,t all was

; there was a tremendous lot of firingon all sides, including artillery work. The men I hadsimply sat in a ditch like a trench firing away, andthe enemy fired away at us from the side of a hUl.Alter a tune some umpires roti up, and the 'Cease
*ire sounded, whereupon we sat down on the edge ofthe ditch and ate our rations. We had had nothing toeat since SIX m the morning. I was as hungry « ahawk, and it was lovely to eat .mong the heather andpine woods. One feels so gloriously healthy and fit here,

wnw
«»d commanding officers held a 'Pow-wow while we were enjoying ourselvea I understandthe leading umpire decided that the Brigadier com-

h«S'tLl:^"h-T
'"1"°' very welfbecause heliad wasted his force by attacking all along the linemstead of feinting and making a^special eff^ri at one'point. As regards us, however, he was very compli-menUry and said we were the best ha.ndled\ttalSnm the attacking W. So the Colonel was as pleased

a.' could be, and so were wa
'• Altogether it was gr.at fun. At the end of the lay

Llv mf' ^^^^^ * «ight to see somany men m tartan among the he« >.r. Ifc unitemade one think of Rob Roy and the da>'s Youwould have loved to see it all.
'

^

thinl \
^'"^ ^'^^ this, but I

feltLr ^ things and Ifdt^m a mood for writing. Chin I Chin !-vfurs very

Goo."

r Jif
"^
T^^ • F*"^®^

bose-tops has just come in. It is-ally splendid of you to have sent such a ^ «S
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awtully good of your father to have got the Ladies'
Committee to take the matter p. The men will be so
pleased because the tops are so well made. With the
ones mother has sent. I can equip my whole platoonnow and I am so delighted. I'm sure I'll have the
best hose-topped platoon in the battalion, though I don't

^7J:iLzr '^^^
p-t''"

When Betty received that letter, she smiled. Shewas quite interested in the battle narrative. She liked
to know how battles were fought-not as the history
books teU them, but in Gog's way. But the RS. aboutthe hose-tops interested her just as much, or perhaps
even more. When she came to the last sentence, she
stUl smiled. She had her own ideaa about repayment.

• • • .

After the manoeuvres, the battalion ' returned tocamp where they continued to form fours, and re-form
two deep, and do company drill, and lie on their faceson the ground practising the movement of rifle-bolts
for the purpoae of " rapid fire " ad infinitum. The con-
sequence of all that was that the battalion began to
feel stale and weary. Had it not done all these things
hundreds, perhaps thousands of times already? The

^^Zo7ng.
^^^^ ^ ™^

Were they never to be wanted for the real thing ?
Were they to spend their lives practising rapid tire in
the abstract, and never to practise upon the Hun?
Iruly there were dark thoughts in their minds. The
issue of the war was certainly largely dependent on thenth ^ttahon of the Gairloch Highlanders, and yet theWar Office had not called for them. Men were dying
daily at the front, but the men of the Uth Gairlodw
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oPP<"^«-ity. though they de.i«d it

S^'m^^.'"''^'^^'
Magnificent too!

Private M'Craw was heard to observe in disiruatedtones one day, " I've s-ot fwn K^;*k j !r
at the fmnf o a\1 .

brithers and three cousins

yetW am I 7 ^'"^ ^"^^ wounded?^yet nere am I—never done a thing f

"

a oratt ot 200 iuen from the battalion.

Platoon ThT' wT?' ^^^^^^ from each

ma^rk "'"^ and platoon com-

thJ'ln!!'"
*° ^^'^^™ changed andthe men who had groused became men of zeai^

wiSi tof^^?^!^" commanders became anxious

Ten fittJf .u^*^"" ""'^^ rolls of

Go^^ fnHl 1 1 X
P^*^** commanders (Fops

^mman/ A^'^,
^^^^ the comply

aTined look Wh
v^'""'^°

"^^^ "^'^
pameo look. Why were they not among the chosen ?

. ,
*o ^og. who bemcr of a benevolanf

rS^'^T™ when Pn""!
want to^ f ^ 5"' ""d ""'U notwant to be forward at all, but shooar, aa wm in Ih.hj^>on at lea^t a week before Private' Mu^;«™» nnder«tan why aa should not go to flght^ass s2
re;:„i^^ rdeS-wt« ^^Td^rr

wSriW " t^f-'.M'goota fighter as ho, andweok earher in the battalion, and a» should wish to
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That was but one example of the warrior spirit in
the battalion. To all such deputations there was one
answer only, a little commendation of the spirit of these
anxious soldiers mingled with a Httie kindly consolation,
concluded with the remark, "You'll be wanted soon
enough.

The days of choosing soon passed, followed by the
days of inspection and equipment, during whic» Goc's
twelve were duly fitted with hose-tops. the work of very
tender and gentle hands.
At last the night came when the draft was to go fort>h

and they were drawn up in the semi-darkness of a moon

'

lit mght The camp had resounded with cheering and
singing for hours beforehand.
The company and platoon commanders had shaken

hands with their men, and wished them luck. Fops andGog were standing together after they had done so.Gog felt almost a lump in his throat as he gazed on thesemen with whom he had been so many months. Eachman as he had shaken hands with terrible grip had said
the same simple thing. " Good-bye, sirr. Sorry you're
not going with us;" and he had replied in the same way
Good-bye

; only wish I were with you."
'

It was heart-breaking this separation of officers from
the men they knew, but so it happened in the reserve
regiments. Fops was unusually quiet. He only said
one word—"Sickening!" ^
The Colonel rode up, and the draft stood to attention.Me addressed them :

" Men you have the honour to go out as the first draft
of the nth Battalion of this great regiment. It is a
great pain to me that I cannot go with you to lead you
but that 18 not my fault nor my wish. But whether Iam with you or not, the honour of the regiment is inyour hands. I have known you. and I leave that honour
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^th yo« in perfect confidence that you will never fail.

the'^ke of
«»^'/°«\Hi«hlander8, for my sake, forthe sake of the regiment, for the sake of W andcountry, and the cause which we all want to Jt^^J^la great fight of it. and God bless you^". "

'

he?Arrii:f;:^r ^^^^ '^^"^ ^-^^^ -

f^«V,°'*'^^f°m.'°"*''^*'* "Three cheers for

nil u ^ ?
'""^

' P'P« band struck up theG«ri^ march, and the draft fell into motion for the

slowly out of the station amid a whirlwind of cheemand good-byes and a medley of shouting-queslf!ldanswer, some jesting, some serious-"G^bye. Wnl^Gie the Keyser what he's needin I »-« Aye. aye w"«havm' Christmas in Berlin
» " ^ ^

Dinna forget. Jock 1"-" Never fewl Aa'm no thai

Pr^^trelteT;^^^^ Kroon

"We're comin' soon!"— "Ave ava • ^i.

K:7Z a.7ll™ b»„.^-."_..Sho«r,

wmdows of the dwappearing train, and the first draft

J^iT^. "^»'kn«»« of the night, ™sS"nftly on to . world of things .a yet unknowT^
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CHAPTER XI.

TBI DAT.

On the foUowmg day the camp was quiet, and for several
days after that. The men who were left were uneasy
and restlese. wondering when their time was to come.
Officers, too, were unsettled, and driU and other evolu-
tions proceeded monotonously, the voices of sergeants
sounding hoarse and weary as they endeav oured to spur
a measure of enthusiasm into men who mostly thought
they should be somewhere else.

Even Sergeant M'Manus. that excellent man of iron
mould, was not so spirited as usual. His correction of alew new recruits whom he was drilling was quite feeble
for him. The jokes were there right enough, but the
tone of his voice lacked "tang."
"On the command ' Eyes—front !

' aa want to see
every head go round with a click." In the matter of
carnage he gave the old saying but feebly. " Stan' up
man, stan' up 1 Ye stan' as if ye carried a scimitar
down yer back. Aa want to see ye stand erect as if
ye kenned ye were wearin' yer faither's daes made
doon

!

But the instructor was weary and the recruits were
weary. Even they felt as if on three weeks' trainine
they ought to be at the front.

But the hour of every man was coming. Casualties
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The first call for officers came exactly a week lat«rwid twenty went awav Tk»«
^

and five mL wenrRJXtlZr''" "1

among the number. P"

When they heard it they packed upjoyfuUv " Th^nVgoodness, we're together." iid Fopa
^*

Yes. It's great .'"said Gog.
Considering that they were on the business of war itwaa an exceptional stroke of luck. becauTWrl. Iaffair which seems to separate everyb«i^ W

people they would like to be with.^^ ^A few moments after the wire caniA M^^tr

that Fops was going, a, »ell „ oth.^

Immediately after the wires were a«nf «ff *u

Three hours after they had receiv*^ f j
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indiHpenHable, and many other things oaleo]«tod to pio.
mote efficient battle against the Hun.
The parting of friends wae comparatively quiet. By

Ui»t time the departure of parties to the front had
become commonplace, and many of their friends had
already gone. " Good-bye, old man ! Good luck ! Hope
to be with you soon

!

" That, a hearty handshake, and
a parting eheer almost compvvthends the parting. So
soon do things become ordinary, but all the ordinarinesi
does not hide from those who know the real feeUnff
behind. *

As the train moved out of the station the Colonel
•tood waving and smiling kindly. When the train dis-
appeared he walked away with the Major. The Colonel
only made one remark :

" I've no doubt what GogTl
do," he said ;

" he's his father's son all over."
" Really," said the Major. " I never met his father,

but he's a splendid fellow. So are they all"
In ti.at way they passed out from the care of the llth

Battalion, where they had worked so long.
•

It was six o'clock on the following day when the
train rolled into London station. Army orders are
imperative, but there was no means of reaching their
destination more swiftly, so they remained the night in
Londoa
Every one was at the station to meet them both. Fops'

mother and sister were there, and he saw Mollie and
Dora later in the evening. Gog's mother and Betty and
Kitty were there, and they drove home together in the
ear.

They were all rather sUent in the car for a time. His
telegram had come as a surprise. Of course, they all
knew he was destined for the battlefield, but war is so
sadden. There had been so many delays before, it had
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if ho was never to po. But now. in » moment,the order oome and he was going. And he wm idyoung, only twenty past
-*«a.ne WM to

The boy smiled happily in the car. Ha wm «, rii^lto be among them for a little before going. ]Bettv%IS

wink when *^!,
jxctement. but her voice sounded

" WrT T^'^^ •'^ thay antared the carlou re really gomg. Gog !

"

" Yes," he said simply.

differ!n^a^l?v''''"^ir^^^^
She noticed ah .ainerences about him. Ha no longer wore a bn kflashing sporran; it wa. rapU^ed ^ a kSkt api^n

totlaT
"° - But hisC*

he Jd "Yes, your oaa.,"

Oog's mother smiled toa Sha bxi W ii.. i.>
and «he was fond of Bet^

™» ""^ <>™ tko^ght,,

AnH
^ynoie. a mist of blood and horror,

dertgly' b"tfe7 ,
^ ««ed at him won-

was only a li tie excited. He was getting his chano^

and a dm ^ ^f"^' ^y'" evefenter .1 h.r

ofthfV r *L ^^^""^ vague " •

befSe he? «^ ^^^^ j v...i
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Insensibly she brightened. She had just been daunted
for a moment by the suddenness and horribleness of
losing him. She had never exactly come to think ofwhat it would be to lose him.
He was talking to his mother. He didn't know where

he was going. The orders didn't tell that. Only knew
that he had to report to the officer at the port of em-
bwkation. Might be France or Egypt or anywhere.
Owing to the wonderful ways of modem war, the

knight was going forth upon his grand crusade in
quite the ancient way-not knowing whither he was
gomg, nor what he was to be called on to do In
old-world language, he would come to a certain point
which was known by the name of , wherThe
would meet a certain man attired in garments with
markings thereon by which he should be recognisod
and who should oe called the embarkation officer, andfrom that person he would be furnished with further
instructions as to his journey.
Indeed this affair of going forth to war was a

™f L ij^''''^ ^^^^^ secrecy, a thing which
interested Betty. But the more mysterious it was themore temble it seemed. For her there was something
about war which almost seemed to make it entirelymens matter; women were outsiders who had to wait
not knowing much. Such thoughts troubled her. Like
Oog, she was young.

While th: mother and boy talked, and Betty satsomewhat silent, the car rolled up to the door, where
old Saunders came down to meet them, shaking theboys hand with unmistakable fervour.
Half an hour later they were all seated at dinner

where everything was of the best for the boy's last
dinner; but somehow every one was uneasy. Therewas a feeling of strain in the air.
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So when they asked him if he wonM lifcn a
anything, he Jumped at the chance Te' 1 to^^^?Peerless Night'" he n V^«t8goto ihe

comedy nmfing then
"'°

''f*^'

His mother nodded.
"And I couldn't stand if tj,o«,.»„

cumstances, the ohrase fn„«^
« umerence ot the cir-

To the mothlr Fh . * different,

her the o^y^^^^^^^ was for

his father Thl'l^ T! ™ '^^d like
• ^tened to the aong; and he
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too thought a little of the only way-without regretHe had taken ,t. For Betty it was the only way for
the boy, because he was her knight. And yet for
the women at least, the acceptance of the fact that
the only way for him was to go forth to fight did
not make the thing exactly joyous. It is hard topart with some one very dear going out to danger.

Pass over the rest of these hours. Thuy are aU
gathered together on the platform. The train is just
going. The mother's face is pale, but she is smilingand waving^ Old Saunders is enthusiastically waving
his hat. Betty's face is whiter than usual, and hefeyes are rather bright, but she too is .aving with a
ittle white handkerchief. Kitty is ther.. less troubled
than any, heartily laughing as she wav3s
The train disappears. The boy has gone to war.Fops IS w,th him. He has received his j^rting salutesfrom another window.

•

The motor rolls city-warda Mr Saunders gaz^ outof the window, apparently not noticing the white anddrawn face of Mrs Macrae. The great effort which she
'

had made on the platform to cheer her boy away isbeginr^ng to have its rebound. The restraint hml been
too Muicl. A tear slowly rolls down her cheek, andshe 4uiver, slightly.

JThe car stops and drops Saunders at his office.

n,S «R ^™ «™% as he gets
out. "He'll be all right, I'm sure."

Mr?M and Betty sits close toMrs Macrae. They are silent in the car. and Betty's
face IS now very white. Kitty sits absolately " mum,"
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Betty feels as if she must cry. but vaguelv sheher sorrow is different from that of therytmothfrWhen they get home Mrs Macrae say^ .Tthink I'llhe down for a little while."

a tnink 111

" Certainly," says Betty.

itlftiJ^T'^^"'""*-
««tty turns to Kitty. "Isn't

tShi^"^"^^- "^-—edtothink'itw^d
"No," said Kitty vaguely.
It all happens because the boy has gone to war.
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CHAPTER m
THE STAFF OFFIOBB.

out !^ fK W^ companions «etout on their train journey from the northern camp tothe front. Fops and he wer« talking quite gaily Thevwere ammated by the same spirit^a^ that^Sh wW^
L'^.ni^ ""^t ^ *he army-the spint of hope and zest in life. The terrors of war

thf '""^y ^^-gi^^ °f "ttl z
whicHht '"^^"'u*"^

^'^^^^ towardswhich they were rushing. Of course they knew thafcwar was terrible, and meant death and Jis^Zd^ltha to thousands, but that blissful faith in Lir ownparticular st^r. or that cheerful indifference to dllhwhach has characterised so many who have gone outthere, was with them too. ^ *

resnlt'^f.
-^^

be otherwise, for it wa« the naturalresult of a training which said that service of countrvwa. the most glorious thing of all
; which said inTtindulce et decorum, and in English, that if it ^there was no better death to die.

"-a to De,

Of course there had been wounded officers back from

tales, and they had read accounts of desperate thingl Lthe newspapers and all that; but it hJd never^Uvmade much impression, because the thi,»g.
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ufk'w th^r ff"V "^'^"y officersback from the front, too. had been reticent. Some said itwas muddy
;
some said they didn't care a " tinker's cu«e '

that It was unpleasant
; a few said they had been

tLt^ gave very much information. If they hadthought much about it. the lack of detail might haJeseemed mysterious, but then they didn't th^^ ^felr

rfonfnf'^r' ^'"'"^ ^ foct oiZ
to 1W '^"^'^ ^^^'^"^^

^^«>- H« J^ad beento the front and as a warrior, he was "
it." They werestill among the untried.
^

They were going out to show their mettle.

tJt Zr^T'*^ ^^'""^ ^^^"^ '^^"y from^ ,ilr fK^'^ j°"r°«y trulytolls under the war section of the book, and so I havegone back a little to include it here
At one of the local stations an offl ntered theirarnage dressed in the usual khaki, with ridii^l^^and spurs. By his star^ he was a lieutenant^
He entered the carriage in a casual way. gave a tin

fco the porter, flung his stick on the ^k ^nd si?downjonngingly in the comer opj^aite oTg' a^ whot

wZ^! K^'^^'^r'^^^^* 'P"*^ <^he train startedhe waited for the train's departure. Gog notkedhim. Hia dress was clearly war-worn, and there wereother signs of war about him. though GoT did «nfT
tt^r 7;'^ ^^^^^^ th;m."ii^irf^^^^^^^^^
twitched, and he moved his position from time to time

'^e^r^ir"-'^''' and lean,
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of "nlrf ' -"^K-
Unconsciously there was a touch

01 pride m his voice.

The lieutenant snuled sUghUy. "First time?" he
said, but It was scarcely a query.

(iog nodded. Tlie lieutenant seemed satisfied thatus supposition was correct, and he was silent for a

» 1 " Which Gairlochs are you ?

"

"Eleventh," said Gog.
'

" Where do you go ?

"

" We don't know yet."

The Ueutenant nodded idly. "I know your people"he said "You'll go to the 6th or 6th pr^babl^
NolxKly at home knew." Gog ventured. He did not

care to dispute with a man who evidently knew
"I'm on the Brigadie -'s staff." the lieutenant explained

"Your 6th Battalion is in the brigade. If you go tothem I'll see you often enough."
^

"What luck to meet you." said Gog joyfully Hehked the lieutenant; he seemed so e^erieVc^^
Yes. the man on the staff answered. His mannerwas a tmfle cynical "It's pleasant for us in away to have men coming out fuU of enthusiasm and aU

that. I was hke that to begin with too. though I'm

^flaijh ^ ^"^^ •

"How long have you been out ?

"

"Almost since the beginning. A deuced sight toolong for me. *

Gog stared.

"But I don't care now. Since I've got on the staffI'm niif. rtf oil t.U^ J J 1 , _
"

« rr ' ^ ""^'^^ ^ wallow m the mud now

"

,

Im very glad you'i-e out of it." said Gog. "after
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teke their turn of the " he heaitated. He didn'tknow exactly what to «ay becawe he hadn't Zl
The lieutenant nodded, bat in a slightly absent way.It w^ n^erely as if he undenrtood (Lt kindness w«
t 1^'' ^"""^^ ^"^^ ^k." he said. '^1

remember the time when I was going out just like

get fast enough, uid the whole bally battalion was in

Chnstmas m Berlin, and tosh of that kind" He^used reminiscently. till he spoke again. "By Jove,we got our eyes opened when we got there
!"

Gog listened eagerly. The speaker continued.Never saw anything Hke those fi«t days J

temfic and when the big push comes it'll be'^oreso but I don t think there ever can be anything likethat for our side again."
"No?" The boy was full of question and interest

acme f.r^-„ <t '^/y K'^'"g i»to someacme far .way Gog had to remind him before he

Uitterent? The lieutenant stared at him. "Oh

Just thu difference," he »id quietly, "that ii thosedays you eouldn't kill the Boch« fart ««,ul.^^

And all the time we were killing them. it. was man-hmaroh-ma^l, day and night a1i when IfoX thalt came, the men were so tired that they feU downand slept where they stood. And, by heav^ UwH
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work to get a move on again ; and you had to order
other people to move, when you were so tired yourself
you could hardly speak. ... I „»„ember the major
lost his voice altogether after we'd been goinir nearly

I Z-t ""Yi day anda night, and had been marching almost continuously
all the game. His hce had gone sort of white, and
his eyes were sfanding out of hie head a bit; whenhe tried to give the order, he only whispered; when

Ck)g stared wonderingly at the man who had beenthrough 80 much. He scarcely knew what to say tohim. though he wished he would go on talking. Theboy raked his mind for something to say that would

r**Vw
*'®"**°»"* speaking. Fortunately Fops joined

in. Were you ever nearly captured ?" he asked
"Ever?" The lieutenant laughed grimh "How weever escaped is the remarkable thing," he said "I've

never talked much to anybody about all that show

"

he continued. "It's only because you're new. and it
bi-ought back the memory of things, and started me.lhats all. But If you want to know, yon may as
well. You re soldiers, too. and you'll have to stick itsooner or later, though never as bad as that I hopeAnd I hope youH be hounds instead of the hares."He paused and thought a Uttle before he resumed.You ask If we were ever nearly captured ? . . .Looking back. I should say that there were at least
half a dozen times when, from a military point of view
I wouldnt. m theory, give sixpence for the chances wehad. We came out through good regimental officersand good discipline, the stubborn qualities of the BritishTommy, and a big slice of sheer luck. These are theonly reasons that I know that brought us through.
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About the jremMiil oid.^rw, and the ifcneralship at the
top, I don't pretend to know. So far as I saw withmy battalion, we fought on our own aiid saw precious
httle of anybody else—the only thing we knew we
had to do was retire fighting, and we did it. . . .

I can remember one narrow shave, quite like a lot
of others which you might like to hear. . . . We'd
been marching all morning witli the Boche columns
commg after us only about a mile or two behind
(nearer than wn thought), and we were going alonff
a nwd, when we Imd to turn off beside a wood down
a different narrow road, which formed a sort of triangle
with another road, also turning off the main road about
a quarter of mile farther on. We went down the narrow
road forming one side of the triangle. A column of menwhom we couldn't see for the woods were going down
the other side of the triangle. On our right there was
Boche artillery firing from some hills. It was a dark
morning, but wheu we got past the wood which hid
the other column, we saw the men marching, and they
saw us but neither side did anything but march. In
the dark neither of us were certain who the others were.
1 he Boche artillery on the right started firing on usWe had no artillery to help us. and no machine-guns.'
Ihe Boche shooting was poor, but they knocked out a
few men with one shell. We marched on. About a
mile away lay the end of the triangle. Between the
marching men and us were some fields, broken up
with ditches, and the enemy were far more numerous
than we. By that time we. at least, were certain that
the men on the other road were Boches. Don't know
what the Boches thought, but I expect they were
marching to cut us off. Our column had the start bv
about 400 yards, but we were dead tired and losing
ground. Things didn't look well, but the Boches were
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S"* ^"y"' ^^^y «>»«hed on. Theybought they'd got u.. and we cJuld «ee then. JZl
the.r men on." The lieutenant paused to think JS S

trian^f- n
y^'"'' '^^ '"^^ end oftnangle. the Boches were about 300 yards from u-and there was a stone wall between us and the LhJ

uie ,v Ttr-^*"^ """^^ down our Hnu^tly. The major gave a signal, and befora the enemyhad grasped the situation, our fellows were lyingrS^
d.tch at the roadside giving them ten rounds rapid

and the front of their line went down like nine-pins.Those that were left were lying down, and gettTngtato

yards. The Boches started marching on again as soon

"tZ"Tf ^^^P^' sifnationXt weZgot out. The lieutenant finished quietlv.
• Some fighting !

" said Fops.
'Not bad," said the lieutenant, "considerina fK«f *k

their boots were bursting and their fmt wml .iln

lace had a hungry look
nw

^JNot here," «.id Gog. ..Not for several .t.tio«.

"Can't I?" The voice rang with disappointmentI started from the northmost p^oint ve^ eaSJ^^I^hungry he e:.plamed. . At the front one geta into Z
litA*"^ because there, no oLr alt.««« to 6, bad. And It isnt eheerjr to come home, and
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be on a bally line where you can't get anything to eat.
I think the recollection of the Mons days has made me
hungry for life."

" Worst line I ever struck," Fops interjected.
"So I see. Four more stations," the lieutenant

muttered gloomily. "I've only had seven days' leave.
I ve spent two of them on the train getting home since
my people went to this out-of-the-way hole, and these
two have been uncomfortable " He stared out of
the window gloomily. Then he resumed inconsequently

:

" This IS the third time I've had leave. Every time I go
to the front my mother does a weep, and my sisters look
soppy.

. . . It's rank bad luck on women this war-
rank bad luck. They've nothing to do but sit at home
and think about it. ... I don't care a damn; not since
Im on the staff anyway. I'm with the Brigadier at
headquarters, and he runs the Mess, and we're quite weli
fed. We haven't any great danger more than about
three days a week, and we haven't to muck about in the
filthy trenches. So what's abaht it ? as somebody says.
This trench war's the stalest game on earth, but some-
body 8 got ter do it I'd have been a captain now if
Id stuck m the bally trenches; but when I got a
chance of going with the staff. I thought I'd done my
bit in the mud, and I'd have a chance of being clean
anyway." ^
With that remark, he turned to read a magazine.
A few stations further on he made hurriedly for the

refreshment bar.

At Perth he quitted the train. He was one type of
war,—one of the many whom Gog was to meet. But
his talk supplied an introduction to the war He
appeared and disappeared, as men do who are in the
game. " Good-bye. Good luck !... Glad to see you if
you come to ua . . . Cheery-ohl"

'
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CHAPTER XIII.

POUR LA PATRIK.

The tales of the Staff officer made their impression onGog for the time, but with "The Peerless Night" and
his mother and Betty coming after, the thought of war's
hardsliips and horrors was dimmed. But the hour of
parting had not been made easier by the Staff man's
remarks on relativea The idea of self-pity had not
entered his head-he was too eager to go and too healthy
tor that; but the slirinking from the giving of pain to
other people, and the parting from those people—thatwas where the thing really cut.

After the train journey from London to the port was
over, he met Fops again and little Shaw, and together
they boarded the cross-Channel boat. While the bo«fcwas being loaded they had time to look round. Having
come on board they could not leave, for they had againpa^ out of the region of dvUian domgs. and were
under military supervision.
The derricks gurgled and whirled, and the cranes

lowered caae after case into the steamer's hold. At the
same time the boat gradually filled with a miscellaneous
crowd of passengers-a few Staff officen, red-tabbed and
glorious; a few nurses, some of them pale-faoed and
worn, and others fresh-faced and resolute, all neat and
smart. Gog and his friends idly speculated about their
companions. Who were the Staff men ? There was a
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ful colonel, portly but dignified, rather of the John
BuU type, a major, as lean and hard-looking as the
colonel was not, and a few captains of various types.
Of the boys' talk about the nurses -well, they

thought that one particularly worn-looking nurse mu^
have been out before. That was all the talk which
could be described as purely war talk. For the rest the
conversation was conducted chiefly by Shaw and Fops
though Gog listened interestedly.

There was a Uttle group of nurses standing near them
--one nurse, a pretty girl, was gazing pensively over the
ships rail into the blue water below. She was one of
those happy nurses, for whom the blue uniform was a
matching ' robe, and Fops' ever-ready enthusiasm was

aroused.

"By Jove, she's a lovely girl
!

" he confided to Shaw.
" You bet she is," was the cordial assent.
" I wonder who she can be ?

"

Shaw shook his head gloomily.
" She looks quite like the portrait of Lady Somebody-

n^^^TJ ^""T^
name-which appeared in the

•Tatler' the other day."
" So she doea I wonder if she could be "

Fops shook his head in turn doubtfully. He gazed on
the vision absent-mindedly, until she turned suddenly
andlooked at him. He looked away with a slight start.

1

/^^^y^^o^^ JOi'^ed her companions, and a few moments
later all the nurses went below. As they went the vision
remarked to one of her companions, "How nice those
Highland boys look! . . . But how young !

"

f„l^^'" -^l^^^HL
^°"^P*^io°' who was of a practical

turn of mmd. " but I wonder they don't wear their coats

When the nurses had gone below, there was leisnre to
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look at the completion of the loading and at some other
passengers. Th«« hwt passengers were mostly civilians

;

several ladies who had the appearance of being refugees
French or Belgian, and a few men, including one of dis-
tmguished appearance. The boys wondered idly if hewas a political agent, or engaged in some diplomatic
work. There also came a few more nurses, marked by
their talk as Canadians. ^
And they were all going across together on the great

bufflness of war, or for reasons connected with warYet the majority were chatting calmly as if nothing
particular were happening. The Staffmajor was talking
to the colonel of the last rough Channel Crossing he
had, and of delay in transit generaUy. Part of the boys't^k has been indicated. The nurses were slightly
affeoced by the «5ene

; those who were going out for the
first ime carried themselves as if touched by ne^o^
ness, though it was well controlled; those who had beenbefore were as emotionless as the men. The people of«be refogee type seemed mainly anxious abSut their

Brftfl
" refugees, the scene was emotionless and

It^ ^.u^"""'
^""^ going out to^ht. either the enemy or the death created by th^

As the boat left the quay the scene was quiet Verv

TsZl^r ^^^^ - w
n« ^ '^^^-^^ ""'^^ * Wonet guardingthe <^oe and sheds. He stood motionless as the boatmoved out. The other figures quickly disam^^

leaving the sentry alone.
"^ppearea,

As the ship disappeared he was still standing motion-

: 1* ^T^^' figure, standing on a gt^t c3mntely affirming ti^ Britain was ft war.
^
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As the ship steamed farther out, she entered a bank of
mist and the white outline of the clitfs disappeared.
Moat of the passengers watched till the cliffs were lost

to view. Then they sat on deck covered in rugs, or went
below. A few glanced at the life-belts which were hung
around m case they might need them, but most troubled
little, for they were sailing the sea which the Navv
Iroona ^

It was a dark and silent sea which they sailed. Thero
was an air of mystery about it, but nothing happened,
for Britain's greatest trench ^^ as too securely held.
A few hours later there loomed out of the darkness

the outline of a great pier, on which a few scattered
lights were burning, but there was little that could be
seen. It was only when they had passed up the harbou -

and anchored thai signs of life could be seen, and the
first sign that greeted their eyes was that of a French
sentry in a blue uniform with a fixed bayonet, also
silently proclaiming France's war. But how differentiy
he proclaimed it, and the difference is so typical.
The British sentry—still, mute, emotionless—change

his garb, and he might have stood for the sentry at
Pompeii's gate, whom the molten lava could not move.
The French sentry, with baggy trousers, watchfully on
guard, but in such a different way. His rifle and bayonet
were nursed across him like a baby which he loved, and
he stood in a pensive attitude benevolently surveying
the landing of his Allies. I do not say that he would
have moved for the lava either, but I am certain he
would have been found in a different attitude.

Out into the darkness of the night and the hurly-
burly of the quay Gog and his friends plunged. Past
transport waggons, past goods waggons, and engines and
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shunting trains—all the confusion of a great debarkation
harbour—they hurried. On to the next place where
orders could be got. Then on again to the hotel, which
was filled with officers going up and coming back, and
all or nearly all in a desperate hurry. A hurried dinner,
then on to the train for the base-« somewhere in
* ranee. Several hours of train journey, then out of the
train and into the motor transport—about one o'clock in
the morning by this time-then on again on foot where
the transport could not go.
At last-a ghostly officer in a greatcoat, with a Ian-

tern leading the way across sand to some tents not
visible until the light displays them.
The officer talks a little in a kind though wearied

wav,

Heard you were coming in late to night. . . . Beastly
system they have of sending men down at unearthly
hours. However -wars war. and it can't be helpedHad anything to eat ?

"

Gog assented.

« Good," he murmured. '« because I couldn't do much at
this time of night. Got a few empty tents here

; daresayyou II be able to doss down all right for the night. There

lamnsT tlT.^""^'
^"

lamps f
. . oood, then you can carry on. You'll eo to

z;tTir"''^"^"^- ««P^Vu
"Good -night!" sounded from them all. So theywere pla^ with great literahiess "somewhere in

don? \fT**;*!
"^""^ - beendone in the dark), to spend their first service night onwooden tent-floors, which felt hard after the delightfully

1; :L7tru!^
^

In the morning the full glory of the scene broke upon
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them. The ground amid which they were placed con-
sisted of low undulating hills of grass and sand, to
the back of which stretched great woods. To right
and left and in front, as far as the eye could reach,
stretched camp after camp-miles upon miles of tents of
every description. White - coloured and khaki, and
brown, and even green and white. Every effort of the
tent-painting artist had been used to make the tents
invisible to hostile aeroplanes, and the result was amaz-
ingly picturesque, blended as it aU was with fine natural
scenery.

As the three stood together outside the tents they
literally sniffed the air, and it was good, and they felt
the scene thrilling. It was almost war at last, and these
were but a small part of the tents of the greatest crusade
ever known, and they were to bear a share in the
crusade. And already they could see columns of men
marching along the roads, while the fires of the camp
kitchens smoked idly in places.

" There must be tens of thousands here," said Gog.
"Shouldn't wonder if there are hundreds of thou-

sands," said Fops.
" Cheer-oh !

" said Shaw gaily. « We don't have much
money but we do see life

!

"

A couple of hours later they were transferred to their
depdt, and became for the time part of the reserve troops
at the base.

And it is written in the laws of the British army that
subalterns shall not be idle in war-time if that state can
be avoided, so work was found for them. They were
given men to handle—not small numbers like platoons
—but men in hundreds, notwithstanding they were only
subalterns.

And all the things that they had done at home they
did here too, from Salome exercises to the latest evdu-
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tions of military warfare ; but these things were done
even more vigorously at the base, because the adjutant of
the dep6t was a stem man and strong on (Uscipline.

There even came to be an ooeanon when a night attack
was made upon trenches the like of which Gog had
never seen, and was never to see again. They were, in
fact, perfect trenches—the model to which man may
aspire, put there for the guidance of eager subalterns.
But even that night attack and defence, marvelloiuly
concocted as it was, was as nothing to the real basinesB.
Yet in those days it seemed wonderful, for there were
bombs exploding, and star- shells blazing, and Maxim
guns banging in concealed pits ; and even, most marvel-
lous " stunt " of all, there was a " gentle " mine which
exploded, throwing up clouds of sand. Further, there
was an expenditure of blank ammunition, the like of
which was never seen at home.

Altogether, it was very enjoyable i amusing. People
at home who do not fight, but like fireworks exhibitions,
would have been delighted with the show, for the scene
was certainly just as near war as is possible to be had
but for all that totally unlike war.
For Gog and his friends it was the last scene of

" make-believe " war.

On the following afternoon they received orders for
the front.

There is just one scene more at the base which must
be told.

The adjutant was a stem man and a great disciplin-
arian, but after work was completed he was the soul
of kindness, as stem men often are. He therefore found
no difficulty in granting leave to hard-working subal-
terns for the few hours after duty.

Now the base was not far from the sea, and «t the
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sea there was a French water ing-place with caf^sand
Hotels and other places of enter cainnient.
And kilted subalterns added to the gaiety of the place,

and generally did their share in the entente c<yrdude.
JJesides there is about soldiering, even in these days a
certain freedom and vivacity of life tending to cavtara^ and bonhomie. And three subalterns, in great
fightmg condition and belonging to a great regiment,
were absent-mindedly apt to " swing their kilts " a little
feeling perhaps a flavour of the spirit of adventure'
which infected D'Artagnan and his musketeers, all the
more because they were engaged on that same romantic
soil.

On the other hand, such French ladies as lived there
were charmingly disposed to the British.
AH these three subalterns were fully aware of the

great command "to avoid any undue intimacy," and
obeyed the order. But that is something very different
from the carmiraderie which is the true spirit of the
entente.

For all these reasons and others it happened that Gosand his friends sometimes dined at the Hotel D'Artagnan
which was a little and very French hotel, presided overby a httle old Breton lady with one charming daughter
and two attractive oncs-three in all. On account of
the ^ter simplicity of French life and the calls of
war, the family ran the hotel with the assistance of afew maid-servants; but the whole thing was very
domestic, and between the camaraderie of Fops, the
admiration of Shaw, and the knowledge of the French
language which Gog possessed, the dinners gradually
grew more social in character. And Lisette. with herbrown eyes and tender smile, was nearly always there
or thereabouts. ^ «

And Lisette was French, very French, and did not
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well understand the thoughts and ways of these High-
land boys. But she loved the kilt, and loved them aU
with a generous enthusiasm because they had all come
to save her country. But her thoughts centred on onem particular, and she watched him with big eyes, while
she watched them all, wondering a little at their ways.
She sometimes said a little what she thought, but not

much. If Fops flattered— done in broken French
assisted at times by Gog, she only laughed. For
"Monsieur Fops "-she did not know He was a
"gaXanty

For " Monsieur Shaw "—he was a "^m«d mtitr but
obviously did not matter.

For " Monsieur Gog "—Ah ! She did not say.
But Fops and Shaw ragged Gog about it. and so it

happened that when the last night came there was a
chorus of shouts, " You must say good-bye to Lisette."
And Gog was a little troubled. He wondered Be-

cause she was a charming girl, and he had no wish to
hurt her.

So they all went to the Hotel D'Artagnan for the last
tune, and when they told Lisette that they were going
up to fight, she became very quiet.

" You go up to fight," she said. " When do you come
back again ?

"

" We cannot tell."

She stared dumbly.
When the moment of parting came she shook hands

with two at the door in the darkness of the street. The
thu-d was Gog. She took his hand, then suddenly and
swiftly, before he even understood, she put her arm
round his neck and kissed him, while she whispered"Pow la patrie/" ^ '

I do not know whether it was altogether "pour la
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patris" ornot. But I have told the stoiy because therew no other of the kind that can be told.
The boy wrote home to hia mother that night

" My diab Mums.—Just a line to say that we are
going up to the front somewhere to-morrow to join the
6th Battalion. We have been very comfortable here, and
had quite a good time really. We spent our last even-
ing, and had our last dinner together in the Hotel
1^ Artagnan, where the people have been very kind to
U8. All the French people we have met have been
tnendly. and the hotel people were especially kind,
giving us the best of everything, and they weren't at all
dear in their charges. The kilt seems to be as popular
here as everywhere else, which is rather nice for us.
"As we go up to-morrow, I suppose that will abso-

lutely put an end to our 'soft ' times, and there'U be no
more little dinners and pleasant evenings, but we've
enjoyed them while we had them. We're all as fit as
fiddles and eager to buck into the work. I hope you're
not worrying about me. because I've been veiy well off
80 far. and though we are going up for the real thinir
to-morrow, I expect we'll be all right.

"^eep well and happy. Mums, dear, and don't worry.—With love, yours always, Goo."
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CHAPTER XIV.

THE BLEEDIN' OKHMIST.

Each of the three had separate orders, amounting to
much the same thing. "2nd Lieutenant Macrae to
induct a draft of 4 N.C.O.'s and 80 men to the
Royal Tweed Fusiliers. Thereafter at once to report
to the 6th Battalion Gairloch Highlanders."

Six o'clock the following morning found Gog stand-
ing in front of 84 Fusiliers to be conducted to their
battalion near the firing line. A sergeant was slowly
aiUmg the roU of the men. On completion he saluted.
Papers were handed *o Gog with the necessary auth-
ority. Every man received his "iron" emergeney
ration. Then they marched off.

Seven o'clock found them standing in the station
awaiting the train. While the men were standing "at
ease," they chattered and laughed at times. The draftWM a mixed one. A number of them had been there
before. They talked little. The new men, however
were a little excited. Some of them were keen to be'
there and were inclined to be noii^.
That did not commend itself to the soul of one of

the corporals, a man of martial bearing and rather
gaunt face. " What's all the noise about, lads ? " he said
" What's all the noise about, eh ?

"

The noise subsided somewhat. The corporal stared
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Ht the new hands in their hoyi.sh enthusiasm. In away he was not displeased, but war was a urim busi-
ness, the iron of which had entered his mqI to some
extent, and li-ht-hearted laughter sounded strange in
his ears. It was the laughter not of men of wa* but
ot boys going up.

"Have you never heard the sergeant-major's tale?"
he asked suddenly. "The man that was B company's
sergeant-major ? " ^ ^

"Na. niver."

A little crowd gathered round the corporal, but tho
tale easily earned to Gog's ears, borne with the steru
notes of the corporal's voice. "The story I'm to tellyou i.s the one that's known in the battalion as the
tale of the bleedin' optimist. It comes from the early
days of the war. when the battalion was goin.. out

. Wh i""^
^ the ;tory.When the news of war arrived, and a few days later

the orders came to get ready for the front, there was
some excitement in the battalion. When the night
arrived before the morning on which they had to
entram lor the front, half the men got wildly excited,
and spent any spare time they could get in havin' agood time, and cheerin', and the like, and they kept
It up right down to the starting of the train. And itwas particular so in B company, and the sergeant-
majoi when he heard and saw it all. he only smiledm a dry way. Then he spoke to then, ^nd says. ' Boys
there s no use being so bleedin' 'appy about it ! Whatdye thinks gom to happen? Ye're only goin' to be
stuck m a train, about 17 in a carriage, and kept
riding all day. hke enough with precioUo little to eat
Ihere isn t any particular joy in that

'

"And what happened ? Well, as he said we would
be treated, so we wos. Things wasn't organised in those
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days even m they are now, with penny cups o' tea
at the St,It ions, and bonnie lassios to hand them oot.

" Well, the next thin;,' that hapix.n.'d was at tlie bout,
and some of tlie lads were f.-ai lul pleased and excited,
and there was quite a crowd on the (juay to see us
off. And half of them were shoutin', 'Berlin in a
week's time,' ' What the 'ell do we care ? ' and wavin'
Good-bye, Liz/ie/ and the like. And the sergeant-
major when he saw it all, he only smiled in his dry
way, and said, ' There's no use bein' so bleedin' 'appy
about it. You'll only be kept on the boat for hours,
and t' '] about, and battened under the hatches, Ije-

cause jiu' to be choppy, and be sea sick. And at
the end of it all yell be put ashore and marched for
hours on an empty stomach. There ain't any particular
joy in that.'

" And what happened ? Well, as he said we would
be treated, so we wos, and about half of them were
sea-sick.

" But after we'd had a night's rest on the blamed
hard floor of a disused factory, the boys was happy
again, and when they got to the train that was to take
them to the front, they was smilin' and cheerin', and
makin* a noise just like you." The corporal nodded
to his hearers, then continued his tale.

" Well, the sergeant-major, he says again, ' There's
no use bein' so bleedin' 'appy about it. Ye're only
goin' to be put 40 of ye at once in a bloomin' truck,
without any seat and not much in the way of windows,
and kept there all day in a damn slow train, with
precious little to eat, and a thirst that'll make ye
want to empty yer water-bottle every five minutes
after ye've drunk it. There ain't any particular joy
in that;

" And wh«t happened ? Well, as he said we would
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be treated, so we wos. And a lot o' the men was halfmad with thirst, the gh things wasn't so well organised
for water at the statioaa as they are now-which is toyour good.

"But after the train journey, the boys forgot it alland began to look cheerful again, and test their bayonets'
«md generally look like fighting. They wos goin' to'show the Gairmans things, they wos. And when they
heard they were goin' right up at once, the boys wu
a« gay as could be again. They were goin' to show
their mettle. But the sergeant-major, when he saw it
all, he only smiled in his dry way, and says, 'There's
no use bem' so bleedin' 'appy about it. Ye're only goin'
to march with a pack on yer back and 200 rounds ofammumtion in front, all day and night until yer legs
are sore and yer feet feel fit to burst. After that ye're
only gom' to work yer rifle all day until it's so hot
ye can ardly hold it, and while ye're doin' it ye'll get
yer change in Mauser bullets, also in shell-fire, which'U
blow half o ye into smithereens. There ain't any nar-
ticular joy in that.' ' *^
"And what happened? As he said we would be

treated so we wos, and worse. And the sergeant-major
himself was among the men that was blown to

•^n„Tr* .J\' ^T'^^ '^^'^ meditatively.
Though Im told he died quite cool and casual, justhke as if he'd been expectin' it"
A sergeant was standing near, and he chimed inA^d seem hes gone, aa'm no shooar but it was agoal job too. for that sergeant-major was the maistawfu wet blanket that ever was. It seemed as if the

battalion never could do anything richt until he was
gone, for his prophecies always came true. After hewas gone, they did quite well." The sergeant shared
with the corporal the desire to do justice to the dead
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and he too added meditatively, "But he was a grand
soldier for all that."

Gog was not displeased to hear the sergeant's addition
to the corporal's tale, because he was himself an optimist
of a more simple type than the "bleedin' optimist."
The httle group of cheerful Tweed FusilieiB were in no
way damped by the tale. They began to diacuaa what
was the opposite of an optimist, and the superior educa-
tion of one enabled them to decide that the tale ought
to have been caUed that of " the bleedin' pessimist

"

As far as the facts known to them went, the sereeant-
major's description of the railway journey at leart was
not maccurate. When the train arrived in the station,
they found themselves distributed in thirty- fives in
trucks of « Hommes." And they journeyed all day, and
more mto the darkness of the night.

It was very dark when they arrived in the station
which they subsequently knew as the last in use behind
the finng line, and the rain poured down with pitUess
force; there were literally sheets of water
Gog presented his papers. The procedure was

simplicity itself. The Railway Transport Officer
ganced at the papers. "Tweed Fusiliers?" he said,
glancing at Gog.

"Yes, sir?"

"Right. Got 'em all? ... Got your guide?
Good, then march ofi" when you're ready."

In the darkness of a siding the men were counted
and they marched forth, led by the guide
The night was so dark that the sides of the houses

of the streets through which they passed loomed uparound them as great indistinguishable masses. A few
transport carts here and there flashed their lamps
around, giving an occasional glimpse of the aur-
roimaings.
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After a time they passed out of the town and it
became a little lighter. They were splashing through
seas of mud on roads which so far as could be seen
were flanked on both sides by open fields with ditches.
Suddenly there came a great flash of light on the

roadway, coming from round a corner. Immediately
after, the strong acetylene light of a motor blazed full
on the draft. The men crowded to the side, and the
motor growled and jerkel past.
The light had somewhat startled Gog, for he did not

know where he was. He turned to the guide. " How
far are we behind the firing line ?

"

" About seven miles, sir."

Gog meditated. He had eighty men to protect.
"Are we in any danger?"

" Not much, sir. Not on a night like this."
They marched on in silence. The rain was not so

>.eavy now, and the atmosphere seemed to have grown
slightly more clear. They had covered about two miles
from the town when the first sound of war met their
ears. From the distance on the right there was borne
to them on the wet-laden air a long low sound like a
prolonged moan, "Boo-oo-oom!" It was followed by
another and another at a few moments' interval. Then
silence again.

Gog realised a slight feeling of tension, or suppressed
excitement. There was no mistake now. He was on
the verge of the real thing. Yet the boom of the
distant guns had an almost luring sound. It was a
case of distance lends enchantment—because the sound
of guns close at hand is not enjoyable.

If Gog had been alone in command of the men, he
might have been considerably excited, but the presence
of the guide gave him confidence. The man marched
stolidly on.
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Soon after the guns had ceased to fire, the sky
became illuminated periodically on the right, in the
direction from which the sound of the guns had come
With the peculiar conditions of the night, the effect
of the 8tar-8hell8,*seen from the distance, was to Gog
exceedingly weird, though the time was at hand when
they were to become for him. as to millions of others,
among the commonplaces of night-work.
The star-shells died out for a time, and the night

became darker again. It was not possible to see more
than fifteen yards in front. As they tramped on, Gog
stared ahead of him from time to time, but a large
amount of his at, ntion was taken up with marching—
the road being so rut-broken and holed that it was not
easy to walk on.

There was nothing to be heard but the swish and
splash of the marching feet behind, and the intermittent
murmur of men's voices as they blundered along the
road. With the seas of mud underfoot, and the pouring
rain, the night was hard on the men. They were very
wet. Gog heard some of them talking. " What price
the bleedin' optimist now, eh ? No far out, if ye ask
me." '

" Na, but our boots arena burst yet"
" Mine are lettin' in the wa-ter onyway. That's burst

enough for me."

There was no answer, and they trudged on silently.
As they marched, a voice suddenly broke the silence,

" Halt

!

Gog gave the order to halt
" Who goes there ?

"

" Draft of the 8th Royal Tweed Fusiliers."
" Pass draft of the 8th Royal Tweed Fusiliers."
" Advance !

"

They marched on. The chaUenge had made the boy
K
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start slightly. Everything impressed him. This was
his first war challenge, and it seemed so sudden and
different. How often at home he had instructed men
in all that, but here he was challenged with it, and
if they had not halted, the challenge would have been
followed by a bullet.

The boy gazed at the sentry as he passed him. He
was scarcely visible, his figure half-hidden in a hedge.
The attitude of hiding at that place was probably
more due to the rain than to a desire for conceal-
ment.

They still marched on. The way seemed intermin-
able, and the men behind were again ''grousing" at
the rain and the mud and the world in general. They
passed tlirough a village in which there were no lights,
but there were numerous cars with lamps and many
waggons, and out of a bam there came sounds of
laughter and talk. A door opened suddenly, flinging a
shaft of light across the road. At the same moment
there broke out the sound of a powerful voice singing
roysterously, " On the Mississippi ! On the Mississippi

!

"

The door banged and the soim'^s died away as they
marched on.

Gog caught a snatch of talk between some Staff
officers beside a car on the road.

" All the drafts will be complete to-morrow ?

"

" Yes. They're coming up to-night."

"Then the brigade will be complete by the end of
the week ?

"

" Yes."

"Good."

That was all he heard. It was diflicult to see, but
ho thought that one of the officers was a Brigadier.
He 'vondered if one uf the drafts referred to was the
ttraft ne was leadinsr.
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As in so many things in war, there was no answer
to his thoughts.

They passed out of the village, and about half an
hour later entered a field and waded ankle-deep to a
camp of tent&

A sergeant major appeared with a flash-lamp. "The
draft, sir?"

*^

" Yes, and these are the papers.

'

The sergeant-major counted his men. They were all
there, and Gog's task of conducting a draft to the front
Ime was finished.

He retraced his steps in order to report to the 6th
Battalion Gairloch Highlanders.
He had about four miles to go, and the road was not

exactly the same. He had been guided out of the
camp, but the guide had left him at the main road.
"Be sure and take the second turn to the right, sir.
The left leads straight into the trenches." So he had
been left to paddle his own canoe (rather literally owing
to the mud), and he trudged along the i-oads of Belgium
at midnight on a pitch-dark night.

It's extraordinary how solitary vast expanses of land
behind the firing line can be. He marched on and on
and it seemed endless, but he met no one. Once he saw
what looked like a figure crouching in the hedge. He
put his hand to his revolver quickly. He had loaded
It on his way up. A moment later he half laughed at
himself, for it was only a bush.
He reflected that there might be spies about, but in

his fear of being afraid, he was inclined to blame himself
for his precaution.

Nevertheless it was very solitary marching all alone
through almost pitch darkness in a country of which he
knew absolutely nothing. He was not afraid, but it
was eerie.
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An hour later he reached the camp, and the Highland
sentry's challenge sounded familiar and pleasing in his

ears.

When he lay down an hour later on the floor of the
tent which the adjutant had shown him, he was glad
that he had successfully finished his first war task, how-
ever simple it might appear to old hands.

In the morning he discussed things with Fops and
Shaw, who had both done similar work.

" Didn't like it a bit," said Fops, " Most demned dark
and unpleasant it was. And I had the shivers six tim«B
on the way back, between spectres and cold."

" I slew three Boches on the way back !

" said Shaw.
" la-arr

!

" said two voices emphatically.

Shaw grinned cheerfully.

In the morning they found themselves camped deep
among the inevitable mud. On the adjutant's sugges-
tion they all transferred with joy to the comfort of a
bare room in a farmhouse.

Fops, in a letter home, described the farmhouse as a
dwelling "with inferior sanitary arrangements."

Gog's letter to Betty also deals with their billet.

"6th BN. QaIBLOCH HlOHLARDIBt,

B.B.F.

" Dear Betty,—I got up here last night a'ong with
Fops and Shaw. We each brought up a draft of men
for other battalions, and then returned here. As I came
up, I heard the sound of what Fops calls the "jolly guns "

for the first time, and saw some star-shells. The march
up was fearful with mud, and I got a silly shock once
coming back alone ; felt for my revolver, but of course
it was nothing, just a bush in the dark.

" We are now quartered in a farmhouse. My company
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commander, Fops, and myself are in one room on the
basement. We look out on the square of a farm-
steading, in the centre of which there is a vast puddle,
and a stone kennel with a savage dog, which tries to bite
you every time you pass. A lot of the men are in the lefts
and barns. This house has not been shelled so far, and
we are quite safe, I think. The people in the house are
Flemish, and very funny. We have to go through their
kitchen every time we go out, and the scenes are rather
comic. I need not say the ladies are not beautiful, but
appear useful! They have various odd pictures and
trinkets in the kitchea Fops talks of it as the ' Baker
Street Bazaar !

'

" Just at the edge of our room is a small annexe to the
house, where they keep a few large pigs. We are at
present getting excellent bacon for break&st, and I
think there is some connection.

"We have not seen much of our company commander
so far, but he looks a splendid fellow, and I'm sure we'll
be all right under him.

" We are all quite jolly, and enjoying the newness of
everything. We are also quite well fed, so there's
nothing to trouble about at present. I believe we may
go up to the front line sometime shortly.

" I do hope you're all as happy as can be. I should
like to see you all sometimes, but apart from that, I feel
very well and cheery. I look at your photo now and
then. Write me soon. The post is irregular just now,
I'm told.

" Best regards to all.—Yours iJways, Goo."
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CHAPTER XV.

FIRST TIME UP.

The men of Captain Napier's company were billeted

in a barn abutting on the quarters where the captain
and his officers (including Gog) slept. On the second
morning of his arrival Gog was awakened by the sound
of tones which seemed familiar, proceeding through the
open window. There was a tincture of Highland accent
mingled with a flavour of Glasgow Green. Gog opened
his eyes wider and began to listen.

" Hev ye seen the laddies whateffer ?

"

"Na. What laddies?"

"Theawficers."

"Na."

"They're just new cot. There's .Maister Graham—
the awfu' dandy they ca'd Fops, ye ken. And Maister
Macrae and Maister Shaw."

" Eh, I'm glad o' that. It's nice to see a kent face
amang the awficers."

"Aye. Aa wonder hoo they'll like it. That Fops
chap—he'll no' be that able to be doin' the grand noo,
wi' aw the mud and awthing."

Gog shook with laughter as he gazed on Fope, also
awake to the conversation. Fops' face was a study in
mingled humour and consternation. The fact that Cap-
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tain Napier was also awake, and listening with an ex-
prtiHsion of amused enjoyment on hia face, did not add
to Fops' comfort.

The conversation proceeded, totally oblivious of the
fact that the officers were hearing it.

" He'll no' be able to have his brass buttons cleaned
any more. Macduff used to say he was awfu' pernick
aboot that. ... But I dinna think he was a bad
awficer for aw his little weya"
"Na. He was a guid awficer. He had just a few

cantrips o' his ain, but they didna signify."

At this point Captain Napier's smile broadened con-
siderably. At the same moment Fops' pyjama-clad
figure escaped from the cover of his Wolseley valise,
and appeared at the window, from which he roared,
"M'Toucan, will you stop talking, and get on with
your work!"
M'Toucan was standing in the farm square, attired

in his shirt and kilt, with a piece of soap in his hand,
and was apparently proceeding in the direction of a
bath full of water. In his amazement at the sudden
apparition he dropped the soap. Wullie Mackay dis-
appeared rapidly round the comer.
When M'Toucan had recovered his senses, he said,

" ^^eggin' yer pardon, sir " But Fops had gone back
to cover.

M'Toucan picked up his soap ruefully. He discussed
the matter with Wullie later. "I dinna think he could
a been hurt, cos we didna say a thing aboot him that
wasna nice. But what for did he blaw oot like
that for?"

" I dinna ken," said WuUio. " Think it must ha' been
deesciplin. There's a rule somewhere that ye manna
speak aboot an awficer."

" Eh, aa see," said M'Toucan. " There's a feck o' rules
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in the army." A thing which is very true, and has
often troabled members of the new army, but it hadn't
been a question of mle that time. It had been rather
a matter of unconscious raillery, and it took Pope many
days to recover from M'Toucan's tongue, since Captain
Napier had an inconveniently good memory, and made
oocamonal references to "people who did the grand"
•nd who had "cantrips."

During the week which foUowed, the platoon com-
manders spent most of their time with Captain Napier,
or under his eye. and they discovered that he had many
qualities besides that of caustic comment
He was an old army regular transferred to a bat-

talion of the new army (" for his sins," was his own way
of putting it). He was tall and strong, with a pair of
keen grey eyes that seemed to notice everything that
was going on, and the new men discovered without
waiting long that he emphatically knew his work.
There seemed to be few situations which he was not
immediately ready to tackle. Because of all that he
iMpwed confidence, and in time he became for Goo- one
of his two ideal soldiers. Seagrim had been to him for
a while almost an ideal man, he had seemed so good •

but for Gog it came to be that even Seagrim was not
so great as Napier.

Gog's other ideal soldier was the sergeant-major of
the company—a reservist (one of the dug-outs), and a
man if ever there was one. Six feet high, broad and
strong, standing firm in his kilt, with great knees that
bore on them the scars of service done for the Empire
over half the earth. His voice had in it a clarion note
that alternately thundered against the slacker and
cheered the weary. In the worst hour Sergeant-Major
Dalziel was a man whom no danger could shake or
make afraid, and on whom the most troubled had only
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to look in order to gain fresh hope; in the best hour
he was the most ready to be happy and ioyous.

Go^; met the ergeant - major first on the roadway
gmng up to the trenches on relieving for the first time.
The sergeant-major had been home on seven days' leave
prior to that. Before going up, the week had been
spent in reorganising the company by incorporating
men of new drafts, and generally fitting them for
renewed activity.

There were, however, only about 40 fresh men. The
rest had been fighting off and on for months, md they
were weary enough, some of them. The sergeant-major
knew all that, and Gog obtained the first glimpse of his
re^ kindliness under the fierce exterior—a kindliness
which every one knew.
The march up to the trenches, at the part of the line

they were taking over, was long, and the men were
heavily burdened, each in "Christmas-tree order," with
his pack, his rifle, his ammunition, a few sandbags, and
all the other etceteras. And the road as always was
slippery and sodden, with ankle -deep mud over the
fields. So a few of the men were weary and inclined
to lag. With the weight of their packs sagging on
their shoulders, and the dead-weight of ammunition in
front, all weighing down from the top, they dragged
their feet wearily as each time they slopped them into
a hole and dragged them out again.

Since some were inclined to lag, the sergeant-major's
voice thundered again and again. "March up. there i

March up!" There was the sound of fierce discipline
in his tones, and every time he spoke the tired men
swung forward again a little faster. But to Gog he
also spoke almost apologetically. "A've got to keep
at them, sir. We must keep them going, for we can't
let the discipline down. But aa canna be angry wi'
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thetn, sir, aa canna be ancrrv, hoi auso snt o' the laddien
are sair put to it. and they're doin' th ir best" :herr
was » wealth of kindly uadentMidizig m the voice th

poke.
It was a sort of appeal to Gog as tin- offioer etunmaod-

ing the platoon. To th» ' -y the remark came as u ^oat
»' velation.foruptillthti. ue had not underj' Oijd D i iaiel.

i" » had thoaj^t <rf him as ratber a savagr X.C.C. who
«mld only bawl at his men. lT><;tead he tocmd him a
human soldio: with a fine una standing ni men. To
the man who did not do his best, Dalza i w; a ferror
For the man who did, Dalziel had t he inst uci un^lpr
rtanding. and he knew all the men in he {ian>

no one flse d, unless it was the c< pany cor aOM^
Gog (lis overc-d that he too seemed to u*ve t'* , -<^}t= f

understanding men.

The company commander had ^'one of to intn ver
the trench Mrlier in the day, so that hr iras not v ith
them on the march, and Gog w as g' to i. tv he
sergeant-major beside hiii 1 -^cn c is ^ t' p

platoon. As they murchi i alon- aie earli. of
the way, nothing of impr-tonc* happened. :aM-
ally heard a little bndir at » point y it they
were temporarily ted.

An artillery pri\ r a m rom hind a
wall in a phlegmai w^^y. inan e ce up suffici-

ently to talk.

"Who the—(double-barrelled 1 r -tion -e .>u?"
" We're the Death )r Glory Aar sers.

The artilleryman nocanae sarcastic m mint ,ug tones.
" You don't say so, o arie ! Well, I 'opes you sees the
glory.**

" Ve'll see the -lory a.s soon as we see yonr fissin'
shi lis a-hittin' onyt hia'."

Will ye, Jock ' - -dleryman seemed tickled.
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" And DOC so many o' yer dads either
!

"

"Oh, Alexander, don't be 'anh with uel" The artil-
leiyman's voice was gentle in its remonstrance. The
voice turned to pity. " We can let ye talk a bit," he
said genially, because, after all, you 'avo our sympathy
Ye re only P.B.I." / 7.

"P.B.I?"

"Ye-es. Don't you know you: own name? Pbor
bluggy infantry .

'

" Aye. And what are you ? Funk Hole Artillery
!

"

Tl artilleryman laughed amuMdly. "No b«i for
you, ock!" he remarked largely.

The platoon at that moment showed signs of raoticm.
He shouted a latu remark, " Are ye down-hearted ?

"

" No !

" shouted half a dozen voices.
" Well, you damr soon will be

!"

The platoon hed on in dignified silence.
The sergeant or glanced at Gog, who smiled.

"There's aye a k a the laddies," said the sergeant-
major, " for aw t«t hard-worked."
Soon after they i med the manjh they came to a

fi'^ld where there was a prolonged halt, and the men
had tea. While they did so the senior officers held a
conference. The march had so far been uneventful, but
there was considerable shelling ahead, and it had become
a question whether they should advance or wait till later

.:he evening.

It was decided to wait some time.

While they waited, Gog had leisure to think a litUe.
During the week of preparation there had been no
shelling of their camp, and no danger, so that thing^
had become commonplace again. But now they wer
actually marchmg into danger, and as the shelling ahearl
was very heavy, the faces of the senior officers wer-
quite grave.
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The boy wondered a little about it all. He did not
feel afraid, but it was the thought of his platoon that
troubled him most. He was so anxious not to lose any
men, at least on the first occasion of going up to the
trenches. Besides, the battalion held a record of never
having lost a man on "relieving" trenches. He had no
desire to be the first platoon commander to lose men.
He was still wondering, when the order oiine to fall

in and advance with intervals of fifty yards between
platoons. As they advanced the evening became darker,
and a mist began to fall.

The sergeant-major was still beside him. " The mistll
save us," he said cheerfully. " If it hadn't come down,
they might see us moving along the embankment we've
got to cross, and there's only the one way."
"Good-oh!" said Gog. There was a shout of joy in

his soul, because of that friendly mist.

They were still marching along the road when they
came to a farm at a point where the road turned. When
Gog rounded the bend of the road he saw shrapnel
bursting a few hundred yards ahead of them.
For a moment there was almost a feeling of dismay

in his soul. Was it his duty to march into that, or
what? His orders were to march on. There was
another company ahead of him too, which was not
visible in the mist, though the man who formed the
connecting file between the companies seemed still to
be leading on. In his trouble the boy turned to the
sergeant-major for support That old soldier was watch-
ing him curiously.

But the difficulty was solved otherwise. The young-
sters were not to be left to run into trouble, for at that
moment the major came up hurriedly. Get your men
into that field quickly, and let them take cover under
the wall. Wait further orders t

"
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In a few minutes it was done, and under the cover of
the wall they hid and listened to the scream of the
shells as they heard them coming from the distance and
bursting with a bang just a few hundred yards ahead.
Through the mist and night they could see many of the
bursts-flashes of sharp light darting out and spraying the
fire-tipped and death^aden points in wide-thrown falls.The sight of flash on flash, and the hissing and darting
points flying through the trees, was strange and awe-
mspiring m Its way. Yet it was all wasted from the
.iun pomt of view, for they struck no one.
After a time the firing ceased, and orders came toadvance under the leadership of guides
Although the Hun had had a wasteful night as regards

his hopes of death, he had nevertheless been sufficiently
annoying, for the transport and innumerable other thiniM
that move up and down to the firing line had beenlheWup at diflerent parts of the road by the shelling, and the
result was that when Gog's platoon emerged from the
field they found the road choked with men and wa^!gons and horses and mules. And in the darkness it mishardly ^ssible to see any one. Men peered into each
others faces, and crushed through narrow openings

'^^ kicking srS
radically, and bumped into one another, and through iJ

though Pnvate Buttery was temporarily lost in the
endeavour. It subsequently appeared thai he had been
accidenta ly »tt«5hed to the back of a transport waggonby some loose strap of his kit The waggon hml^going the other way. and despite Buttei^s loudS
unheard) protyts he had been compelled to re.reat
The noise of it all was terrific. From the distance

hi' T firing at
them. Near at hwd there was the roll and »ttle of
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the transport waggons, the tramphng of horses, the
fierce talk of innumerable voices, and the crushing and
barging of everything and everybody—all done in a
pitch-dark, narrow, and mud-sodden lane.

Gog was somewhat appalled by it all. At the back
of his mind were the theoretical lectures he had heard
at home on trench warfare. « On relieving trenches ab-
solute silence should be maintained." In practice the
rule seemed to be that everybody should " grouse " and
swear and make the most infernal row possible. Later
on, and with practice, he came in a soldier's way to
regard these scenes as humorous.
On emerging from Transport Lane (so called not

only because the transport waggons passed up and
down there, but also because of the transports of joy
into which every one fell who relieved trenches by that
route) the platoon came out on the embankment, which
they moved rapidly across. As they did so stray buUets
whistled and pinged about them, mostly overhead.
At that point the boy was not very sure where he

wa« in a military sense. Everything he had ever learnt
seemed to be upset. He had been told about all these
things in theory, but none of them had ever in the least
resembled this. And there was danger too in plenty.
U itil the whole platoon passed the embankment, he was
quaking in his soul lest he should lose a man. Would
they all come through safe ? Unconsciously he was half
praying, " Oh Lord, let them all through safe for me the
first time anyway !

" And they did come thro -h.

After that they entered the Gaby Glide, : nmuni-
cation trench (the one leading to the mai. i-ont-line
trench). With his first step Gog plunged up to the knee
in a sea of mud. It struck his bare knees with cold
clamminess, and he almost recoiled. He shouted ro the
guide, " Is there no other way than this ?"
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"No. sir. and it's awful bad. But it's the only way."Gog plunged on. There wa^ difficulty not only from

the mud of the trench but also from its narrowneL. and
the pack on his back jammed between the sides of the
trench, m also did the men's (where Gaby ceased to
glide). Between dragging their legs out of the mudand dragging themselves and their packs through the
obstacles the progress was very slow, and it was littlewonder if the language that rolled along the trench was
forcible and emphatic. But even then the men's sense
ot humour was uncrushed. True, there was a ferocity
of grousing, and there was no strict adherence to the
rule of « silence on relieving trenches." but they were
amazingly good-humoured. And from the rear Gog

Tahtari ""^'f * " Wishaa had the Keyser here now ! Aa'd take him by the neckand souse 'im in this ruddy sink of mud ! And after thataad ang im out to dry on the barbed-wire cloes ropes f

'

A few seconds after Gog heard the remark the guidecame to a halt. They were jammed in the communica-
tion trench by a platoon of an outgoing company usinga trench which they were just about to enter. The waitseemed interminable. Gog was now only ankle-deep inmud. but many of the men behind were still knee-deeprhe outgoing men crushed and blundered past, slippingand muttering

; but Gog's platoon had relapsed int^

the^'Sl 1^^ 7 growlTwhat

At last the outgoers had passed and the pUtoonstruggkd on again. The trenches improved L th^y
reached the front line. The mud there wa. only anklT
deep-enough to make a dainty lady recoil in horror
but to them compantive comfort.
They pr4»ed alon^r to their appointed pUK» and
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relieved, a process which may be explained quite simply
M that of taking the places of the platoon who are
relieved, and therefore go out.

A few minutes later Gog was seated in the company
dug-out reporting the relief to Captain Napier.

When he reported, he discovered that there was some-
thing in the rule of silence after all. " There was a
most infernal row going on as these fellows came up,"
said Napier. " I expect the Huns knew we were reliev-

ing, but if they didn't we certainly advertised the fact.

The relief could have been heard about a mile away, not
to speak of a hundred yards."

Gog had been rather proud of his relief up to that
time. He had come up without losing any men. That
had been the great thing in his mind.

' Under his commander's words he shrunk a little.

Ill
Napier seemed so stem and soldierly. " I'm sorry, sir,"

he said.

ill Napier's face changed on the instant, and he smiled

11
on the boy as if he had been an old friend. " Oh, I'm

ill
not blaming you this relief," he said kindly. " It was
your first time up. I only meant that I must see to it

before another relief."

" Thanks, sir," he said. " I'm afraid I didn't think of
' much but losing no men."

Napier nodded comprehendingly and went out. As
he went he hummed quite cheerfully, " Got the pick of
the young cubs," he said to himself contentedly,

A company commander's work is much simplified

when he has sound platoon commanders.
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CHAPTER XVI.

WITH HUNS BBOODIKO THERE.

About a quarter of an hour after Gog had reported his
relief complete, Fops appeared in the company dug-out,
his task also having been completed. Shaw, for various
reasons of mud, mules, transport, shell-fire, stupidity of
guide, &c., did not complete till considerably later.

Fops entered slowly and painfully, unslung the pack
from his back, dropping it heavily on the ground, and
sat down sajring nothing. In that attitude he surveyed
his mud-cased legs with languid interest. Gog stared at
him, but despite his own share of mud and other dis-

comforts, he could scarcely conceal a smile.

Napier looked in for a minute. On seeing Fops, he
smiled grimly. " Hello, Fops, got through all right ?

"

Fops assented.

Napier stared at Fops' muddy legs. " Been doing the
grand, I see

!

" He chuckled as he said sa
Fops shook his head gloomily. " Mosst nnfortunate !

"

he said. " Mosst unfortunate 1 " He had a way of pro-
nouncing most as " mosst."

"What? "said Napier.
" Mother said I was an no aoeonnt to get my feet wet."
Napier laughed gleefully. He loved subalterns with a

sense of humour. " Good egg I " he said eheexfally, and
then he went out again.

L
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Fops turned from surveying his legs to gazing on the
company dug-out. I say " company " dug-out advisedly,
because the scanty number of dug-outs available eoa*
pelled them all to use that one, and the dug-outs of the
trenches in which they had taken root were not those
blissful places (often read about but seldom or never
seen in practice), capacious chambers, fifteen feet deep,
shell-proof, with concrete walls and floors, and fitted out
with the latest luxuries in furniture torn from Belgian
chdteaux. Happy indeed are the subalterns who have
the luck to alight on a dug-out of that pattern

!

The dug-out in which Fops was seated was about 8
feet long, 6 feet square, and 6 feet high—an inconvenient
height which compelled the occupants to stoop. To the
right front looking .out was the narrow doorway. The
roof was composed of three wooden rafters—one broken
in the centre and bulging downwards—whi<^ sustained
three sheets of corrugated iron, on the top of which was
a single layer of sandbags and some loose earth. It was
ob-- >usly not shell-proof. It was problematical whether
it was even bullet-prool It was certainly not rain-
proof.

In the walls of the dug-out were cut a few holes for
holding tins of food and papers. In the front wall was a
square hole contwning a tin cigarette-box, which shielded
the candle which gave light to the interior. The light of
the candle was further obscured by a waterproof sheet
and a bit of sacking hung over the doorway; aU that, of
course, was to prevent the Hun from seeing the light'
The floor of the den was soppy with mud caused by

ram dripping through the root and also, on very wet
days, by streams of water pouring in from the trench.
In very wet weather these streams were dammed by the
mhabitants by the use of sandbags. There were also
other forms of damming.
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Seating and sleeping accommodation for a number
limited to four, seated (well packed), two sleeping (well

curled up) was provided bv a narrow tier of sandbags
run round the side of t - . Jls. If really comfortable
sleep was desired, sleepe o *e the better of poBsesring
contortionist or prehendile habits; without these quali-

fications they were liable to glide off and subside in the
mud below. Of course sleep could be obtained there too
if the sleeper was not unduly particular.

Arrangements for mess were made by means of a two-
legged table (the only article of luxury from the afore-
said chdtetmx), one side of which, the side without legs,

was run into the front wall of the dug-out.

That was the underground residence on which Fops
gazed. After gazing on the dwelling, he looked ftt Qog.
" Merry spot, isn't it ?" he remarked satirically.

"It's the real thing anyhow," said Gog cheerfully.

"Napier said it wf better than he expected."

"Jolly optimist he must be," remarked Fops placidly.
" Demned cold feet I've got anyhow," he added in matter-
of-fact tones.

The conversation was broken by a voice from outside.
It was the cook. " CSaptain Napier said that yon two
had better have dinner now, and I'm makin' it ready."

" Cheer-oh
!

" they murmured simultaneously.

Incidentally Gog remembered the Staff officer who had
always been hungry, and began to realise a little what it

meant now. He felt ravenously hungry.
The cook continued. " There's been a late post as we

were leaving camp
; just handed in these." The cook

produced two letters and two parcels.

They fell upon them with eager fingeis—one letter uid
one paicel were for each. (I don't suppose peop1<^ at home
will ever quite realise the delight which they sometimes
give by the sending of a letter or a parcel At times
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when everything is muddy and dirty and filthy, and war
IS stale and wearisome, these communications are often
the only things which come to lighten the gloom. Be
the men as good-humoured as they may, and their
humour and courage are magnificent, war as it is waged
now cannot but be stale at times.)

For Gog, then, the letter arrived just at a moment when
they were sligLily feeling the coldness of the mud and
the meagreness of the conditions.

Qog tore open the envelqw to read i—

Dear Qoo,—I was so glad, as always ior letters, to
have your last letter, and to hear all about your doings.
I am delighted to know that you are sticking every-
thing so well, as, of course, I knew you would, and I am
^iting so anxiously to hear of you from the trenches.
What worries me a Uttk sometimes is that you always
write so cheerfully. I can hardly believe all you say,
and how you are, one would almost think, enjoying
yourself amid all the mud. Apart from you I heara
good deal about it from other people, and some of
their tales are so different When you go up to the
trenches, I do hope you'll have the best of luck, but
please don't make me think things are better than
they are. Do tell me if you're ever feeling miserable,
and ni do anything in my power to help in any
way. Papa wants me to be sure and say that if you ever
need anything for yourself or your men, he can get any
amount of woollen i ^ lings made through the Ladies' Com-
mittee* If only for yourself, do trust me and tell me.
I do so want to help. I send herewith two pair of socks
done by Kitty and me. I daresay you don't need them
just yet, but I don't know what else to send, and I think
they ought to arrive as you're going up first time. So I
hope they bring you luck.

"I must tell you something about myself, too. I've
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been feeling for some time past thftt doing Utile bits
of knitting was really not enough to do, when you're
out fighting and papa is working so hard, and so many
others doing so much. Papa never would get me any-
thing to do, but I took the l»w into my own hands, and
now I am very nearly a VJLD. I've been attending
lectures and getting some practical training, and I
expect shortly to go into the Duchess of Draneshire's
hospital in London. It's a Tommies' hospital ('Jocks'
is the name for your Scottish kind of soldier, isn't
it ?), and I believe I'll really have to work hard ; but I
don't mind, because I don't think it'll be so dreadful
as having so long to sit about and do nothing. I'll let
you know how I get on.

"Of course I'm being chaffed a lot about it Even
papa teases me, and says I've joined the ' Virtuous And
Dowdy

' or the ' Voluntary And Desperate
' ; but I know

he really sympathises all the same.
" However, these are all just my little ooncem& Once

again, dear Gog, do take care of yourself, and do let me
know truly, because I can't help thinking things aro
always much worse than you tell.

"Tour mother has been with us the past few daya She
is well, and she joins me in the good advice. We know
you'll be brave, but we don't want you to throw yourself
away.

" Write soon.—Yours always, Bktty."

The boy turned from the letter to the j. ^itjeL It had
arrived just in the nick of time. He unwound the string
and removed the brown paper slowly. He was think-
ing, as he did so, of the soft eyes and the gentle, generous
ways of Betty.

At the same time as he was so engaged, Fops was also
opening his parcel.

Qog lifted out the socks. They were long; and made
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of five-ply wool. They were soft to the touch, creamy
and downy, and they were tied together with litUe
ribbons of the regimental tartan.

His legs were cold and damp and his feet wet, and
the socks had come exactly at the right moment from
Betty. True—he had other socks, but not so soothing
to feel as these.

So the sodden walls of the dng-ont and the mud
beneath and the discomfort and every other unhappy
condition were forgotten, and the joy of life was in
him, and his spirit was happy, because a charming girl
hundreds of miles away had not forgotten her knight.

Gog's pleasing thoughts were not disturbed, but nither
enhanced, by the actions of Fops^ who was behaving in
an extraordinary manner.

Before him was an open box, over which he appeared
to be conducting a species of fetish. He would lift
out an article and lay it on the table, saying
solemnly, "Apple": this in reference to a large and
rosy -cheeked fresh apple. Next followed cake; next
came a tin of fruit; more apples; some chocolate;
finally a bottle of port, and some illustrated papers.
Fops gazed at them arranged on the tabla After

some time he thumped his fist on the taUe and
proclaimed, "It's Mollis

!"

Gog stared benevolently on the viands.
"We'll have the port for dinner to-night," said Fops,

" to celebrate our first night in the trenches."
" Great idea

!

" said Gog.
"It's mosst sporting of her, I consider," said Fops in

tones of enthusiasm unusual for him—" mosst sporting

!

She said she'd send me things, but I never thought
she meant it. Of course mother sends things; one ex-
pects that. But MoUie didn't need to, and it's mosst
sporting."
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* When is it to eome off?" Mud Cktt.

"What?"
"The bride was dressed in a costume of pink

eharmeuae "

" Gog " What Fopt had meant to say was lost to
the world.

"Bang! Bang! Bang! Bang!" Four shells, sharply
air-cutting in their desperate haste, whizzed with hiss-
ing fury above the dug-out and crashed some distance
behind. The boys stared at each other. Fops began
hurriedly to put back the various articles in the box.
"Bang! Bang! Bang! Bang!" Four more whiz-

bangs Clashed behind the dug-out At the same moment
the candle Wew out, and a quantity of earth tumbled
about their ears. Fops plunged out at the door, im-
mediately followed by Gog. The dng-ont was not
shell-proof.

They walked up the support trench towards the front
lue, where they waited and watehed the shells crashing
around the dug-out.

In five minutes it was all over. In a quarter of an
hour they returned to the dug-out and carried on.
They re -lit the candle, and found no serious damage
done. All the shells had burst beyond the dug-out,
but quite near enough to be dangerous. A crinkled
piece of iron lay on the table.

Napier came down from the line and glanced at the
shell-holes beUnd. "Better be very careful with the
light," he remarked; then he departed again.

•

M'Toucan, being in the front line, was not troubled
by shells directed at the support line. They sailed
whizzingly over his head, and he was therefore left
in peace to read the letter the post had brought
him.
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"My deue John,—Tins comeH hopping you are still

very well and strong and feelin' able for your terible
work. I amd with same a mufler which I hop will
help you to keep the cold off. The children are all
well and doing their school ae usual. The money it
coming in regular and I tliank you very much, John,
ior the good way things are done.
"Now I do not know what else to say. Everythin

in the papers is so terible about the fightin that (me
does not know what to think. Yet you always seem
to manage, and write as if things are not . bad but
what they might be worse. Oh, Joh; . do take care
of yourself

, and oome back to ua somehow, because the
children and me—we are all sore and anxious to have

|l
; .

ba«k again. Often I lie awakr at nights thinkin
of the awful time you must be havin. Oh, John, I

|{
}|i do not know what else to say. Tell me what more

I can send. And oh, do not i^iss to oome back
t again.

* ,

"X X X X X. The big one is from little Jeannie and
|, j

oext ^rom Mary. The rest from myself.—Your
luvin wife, Maky."

I

When M'Toucan received that letter, his simple
stubborn soul too left the trenches, and his thoughts
wandered back to a thatched cottage in a Highland
glen. He methodically put on the muffler, for it
was cold.
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CHAPTER XVIL

NIGHT.

The attitude of Napier and of the sergeunt-raajor in all
times of difficulty was an immenso source of strength to
the company, including the new subalterns. Whatever
happened, Napier always appeared oool and confident
and ready to meet the situation. Shaw'a platoon might
he late m relieving, and the matter became troublesome.
Notwithstanding, Napier was not ruffled. He carried
on. The dug-out might be shelled. He came down to
consider the situation, and carried on. As his subalterns
discovered later, tV :3ve l ught be great danger, but never-
theless he ren - itM' c.>ol and determined, and when
the case requires it, marched straight into the zone of
danger.

And the sergeant major was like him. Only there
vas the curious difference between them, arising from
tneir positions in life. Napier marched into danger
with a sort of contempt of death. He was a born aris-
tocrat. belonging to a class whose honour it was. if neces-
sary, t die for the country, and so he appeared to have
become, through training and habit, as nearly indifferent
to danger as man can be. Dalziel, the sergeant-major
was equally fearless of danger, but, in his case, the con-
tempt of death seemed to arise out of his own stubborn
raggednen of chazmeter. H« a gwat-hewted lump
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of nature's human granite—great in build as well as in
heart-and the mere sight of him carried conviction to
those who were with him.

After the shelling behind the dug-out, the sergeant-
major, happemng to come round a little later to see
the company commander, talked to the boys for a few
moments.

^
" We're gettin' it hot the night," he remarked placidly.

1 was up in the front line when it started, and I
thought, by the look of it, they would be droppin'
aboot here."

Fops lifted the piece of crinkled iron that had fallen
on the table. Dalziel gazed at it with a smile. " Ye'U
be sendm' it home as a souvenir," he remarked. " Pres-
ent from the Huns on our first visit to the trenches."
The boys laughed.

"But I've always said it was a poor dug-out," con-
tinued the sergeant-major, "though no one ever seems to
have time to alter it. There are always so many other
things needing attention afore that."

Whatever the dug-out may have been, the talk and
the manner of those old soldiers entered into the spirit of
the boys who were come to carry on the work. Courage
the new soldiers had in plenty, but coolness, confidence,
presence of mind, these were the things that could only
enter into them by experience, and through the action of
the old hands.

As it was, the new soldiers had already passed through
a fourly exciting day, but at the end of it they found
themselves cool and cheerful, and ready for the next act,
which happened to be dinner.
They dined on Maconochie ration, Mollie's cake and

apples, and a trifle of port Rather a mixture, but not
bad for tteask life.

The dinner had a vivifying effect, too. for the efiect
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of food on hungry people is really remarkable. Cer-
tainly either the food or Mollies port, combined with the
curious and exciting conditions, awoke all the latent
powers of Fops.

He had a knack of parody, and gazing round on the
dug-out and humming the "Little Grey Home in the
West," he then composed the slight parody, which
became quite famous in that part of the line. It was
first sung by him at this trench meal:—

•* Though the way may be long,

And the mud may be strong,

I forget I was weaty before.

It's a comer of Heaven in itself;

Though it's only a tumbledown nest ;

And with Huns brooding there^

Faith, no place can compare
With my Little Qt«y Hole in the Weat"

Having sung his ode, Fops shortly after went on
guard, the night being allotted to the officers in
portions.

Imagine, then, the gallant Fops, having carefully
examined his revolver, proceeding gingerly along Park
Lane—the name satirically given to an exceptionally
narrow and dirty communication trench—and having
passed through the lane emerging into the front line
trench, and there spending a considerable time gazing in
the directi(ni of the Huns.
At the moment when he left the dug-out, Gog pro-

ceeded to have his allotted portion of sleep. Now, the
very small quantity of Mollies port-wine which he had
drunk had not been sufficient to raise in him more than
a very slight and temporary sensation of warmth. His
legs were very cold and wet and muddy, and altogether
he was very tired and far from warm.
In a happy momeat he met the machine-gim officer,
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responsible at the moment for the machine-guns in that
part of the line, who, on learning that Gog was there for
the first tune, immediately proceeded to perform the
ceremony of induction.

The machine-gun man conducted him to the other du^r-
out, 8 feet long by 4 broad, and therefore a straight
sleeper for one.

" Sleep there, old man. I remember I was blessed
tired and hungry and cold the first night I was out, and
they were mighty kind to me. Sorry I can't do much,
but It you put your waterproof sheet down, stick your
feet into this sack, and lie flat with your coat and
blanket over you, you'll not feel so bad. Anyhow its
the best that can be done in this amphibious spot
"Thanks awfully," murmured Gog. "B«t where are

you to sle^ ?

"

" Oh, I've got my guns sepamtod » food deni, and I've
got dug-outs near most of them, so I'm all right
feleep well, old man, while you can. . . . By the bye
have a tot of rum before you go to hleep. It drives Uie'COM out of one, and M'b th«m dee^"
The machine-gun officer pro<faMed a ftkik and poMd

out some rum. "It's ration rum, you know," he ex-
plamed, "so you needn't feel too grateful. I save upmy ratbB sometimes so that I have a drop when it's
needed. "

*

He handed Gog the top of the fladc, ottt of which he
drank the tot. It felt hot and warm in his thioat
Amjd all the cold and mud, it was really reviving
The machine -gim man disappeared to watch with

h,8 gjins for the night The b,^ h^ dowB .i directed
and fell fast asleep. He slept well, for he was very

A^.
"^^^^ ^l«eP his day up

tiU that time had lasted seventeen hours. As the days
nMed far, he wm to find with incfeasii^ tone that it
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was quite a common day's work while on service. He
was an officer, but his day was not shorter on that
account, rather the reverse. M'Toucan and WuUie
Mackay also had had a seventeen - hours' day with a
sporting chance of death thrown in, all at la. 2d. per
day. (There are people at home still chatterinir
about eight hours per day. and extra halfoenniw
per hour.) ^

As Gog slept well, the rats which romped about the
dug-out did not trouble him.
At the end of his hours of sleep, the boy. only half-

awake, felt some one tugging at his foot
"Gog! Gog!" (Fierce leg-tug here) "Get up! It's

your watch!"
*^

"My wha-at?"
"Your watch, confound you! . . . Beastly sorry towake you up in this rotten way, when you're bavin'

a sleep, and all that, you know Feel its beastly un-
kind you know, but-ah-service conditions, you know
and 1 ve been on my stunt, and ..."

'

Gog awoke to the situation. "Beastly sorry. Fops
old man!" He struggled out of his wrappinim.

" Quite all right, old bird
! "

^
"Have I kept you long waiting ?

"

"
Not a bit. You only needed a shake."

" Ah !

" Gog yawned expansively.
"Better put your muffler on," said Fops. "It's some

wid out there. As far as position goes, nothin' doin*
Huns are as quiet as lambs, and the wind's blowing
away from us." ®

" Right-oh."

Gog passed on the directions as to method of sleemnir
and then departed for the firing line.

He. too, proceeded op Fkrk Lane, eronehing here and
there. Napier had warned them to do when passing

t!

II

II
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parts of the trench which had fallen away in part, or
suffered from shell-fire. Upon such parts, the German
snipers had rifles trained all du,y and night. No matter
if a thousand bullets were wasted, or ten thousand, the
patient Hun still let that rifle fire intermittently at these
spaces all night, and if ever a person passed during the
day and did not crouch, that person risked his life more
than was necessary.

At the end of Park Lane the boy came upon the first

sentry. Gog stood on the fire-step beside him.
The sentry had his head well above the parapet of the

trench. Gog was slightly uncertain about that proceed-
ing, but he soon came to know that there is one period
of the twenty-four hours when man may gaze over tite

parapet with comparative safety upon the Hun line. It
is the night.

Gog gazed out into No Man's Land— that place
between the two warring forcea Then he gazed be-
yond.

The night was fairly dark, and it was diflScult to
see much. Immediately under his chin were the rows
of sandbags mingled with earth which formed the
parapet. These sandbags sloped down into the ground
in front of them. That ground was littered with
various articles, indistinguishable in the dark, and
the next prominent object that caught the eye was
the line of the barbed - wire entanglement which
stretched in front about twenty yards away. Out
beyond that was the open space of uneven ground
until the dark line of the Hun trenches was seen,
running backwards until they were hidden by hilly
ground.

The whole scene was curiously still, and yet Gog was
standing on a very hotbed of war. Huge battles had
been fought across the very ground where he stood.
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Great battles were again to be fought there, and

seridTiir -^'y**^^

nn^w^°?*^ l*^"''"'"'
°^ '"^^ were watchingon both sides, and hoete more were ready to spring int!action at a moment's notice. He thought of it all-Th^

quietness was ai„,08t oppressive-and it seemed very

tt £.wr"^^'" ^ There Zthe crackhng noise of several rifles, and one of the
bullets pinged pa^ them, and buried itself in the mudbehind Gog and the sentry brought their headsTn^h the parapet The bullet had been inconv^en^

A sergeant happened to come up. " That's a danger-ous spot. sir. They don't aim at you in the darkXtthey seem to have a rifle trained on that point

"

Gog descended from the firing-step into the trenchHe reascended farther along the line. Soon after hehad done so. he enemy sent up a flare light. It bu«twita a greenish flare, lit up the whde of the bStrenche. around Gog. and then fell behind them.buSfiercely on the ground for a few moments
^

njf^''* Gog fired a Verypstol sending up a flare light which illuminated tSHun trenches and did it well too. but there was nothingto be seen but lines of sandbags and mounds of earWb

roll
"""""^ "^'""^^ ^ • ~°Ple' of

All this intermittent activity, of course is i,«f fi,
pol te way which each side hi of ever^M
to the other side, in case they might^fl 7Z7t
Gog discovered later that the BoehM * u« «U»»Uc method of a™g*S:e^^:.rr,t^«
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sentry is usually above such ideas. The reason why
British sentries fire must often puzzle the Boche sadly,

when he in his scientific way tries to understand why
things are done.

A person without a sense of humour cannot possibly

grasp British methods of war. There is such a thing

as "tickling the Boche," u method of which sentries

are very fond, if there is any opportunity. There is

such a thing as " getting the Boche's wind up," other-

wise creating in him excessive alarm. And finally,

there is a method known to a private whose name I

will not mention. He was seen by a fellow-spirit firing

furiously in the direction of the enemy lines. He had

fired so furiously that the Germans had actually " got

their wind up," and had opened a blaze of rapid fire

upon the British trenches. Altogether the enemy could

not have fired less than a thousand or two rounds in

answer to this unexplained fire from a single rifleman.

On being asked for an explanation of the rapid fire

he had maintained until the Boche had " got his w^nd

up," the said private explained that his hands had been

very cold, and he had been firing his rifle in order

that he might warm his hands on the barrel when it

became heated

!

This satisfactory explanation having been given, the

news got abroad in the trenches, and every one was

much pleased at the way Fritz had been excited. Such

are among the joys of trench life.

After viewing the Hun line by flare light.. Gog de-

scended again from the fire-step and patrolled the whole

line with the sergeant. As he did so, he passed the

recumbent forms of M'Toucan (covered with a water-

proof sheet and with his wife's mufller on) and Wullie

Mackay and Private Buttery, all as they slept on the

fiie-step.
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Having patrolled the line, he crawled up a sap (a
trench which is advanced straight oat to the enemy
lines) and so reached a point about thirty yards from
the Germans. He sat in the bombing post there and
listened for a long time. He felt it a little eerie as he
did so. He knew that at any moment a bomb might
be thrown by the enemy which might buirst where he
was, but he was keen and full of zeal (as all the
youngsters are), and he was anxious to know and learn,
and besides, he thought it his duty to do such things.

As he lay there, he was almost sure he heard the
murmur of the Huns as they talked, and he thought
perhaps he heard the sound of spadas working some-
where. But it was all uncertain, and in the eerie
silence, broken only by these occasional furtive noises,
it felt queer.

He crawled back to the main trench leaving the
bombers to their lonely vigil, and their big chance of
death, for it was dangerous out there. Gog scarcely
yet apprehended how dangerous it was.
As he got back to the main trench he glanced at his

watch and found that that part of his duty was over.
As he returned to the dug-out, he met Napier.
"Everything quiet?" said Napier.
"Very ... I think," he answered.
"I think so too— exceptionally so," said Napier

smilingly. Then he passed on.

Each new subaltern on v-ftch that night met Napier
at some hour of their watch. The boys talked of it in
the morning.

" When did Napier sleep ?
"

It almost seemed as if tae company commander had
had no sleep at all Their day had been seventeen
hours, but his seemed to be sincjularly like twenty-four.
Which arose from the fact that he had a dangerous
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p»rt of the line to keep, and all his subalterns were
new to war.

However, Napier was too old a hand at the work
not to have slept at all. He had the habit of sleepinff
in patches.

*^
_
In the morning Gog met Shaw. "How did your

platoon get up last night?" he inquired.
"Oh, I had a deuce of a time," said Shaw. "Men

got lost all over the place; held up at every bally
pomt; got a special dose of shelling when I thought
I dolose the lot, but, by sheer luck came through all
nght. ... The language coming through the Gaby
Glide was something cruel, and I don't wonder."
Gog nodded. "How did you enjoy the night-watch

business ?

" Oh, it was priceless
!

" said Shaw energetieally «

I

don't think I " he added meditatively.
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CHAPTER XVIIL

THI SCHOOL OV WAR.

" 2nd Lieut. Macrae to join the instructional school
at 5 Rue de Montalon, Meerhelst. Report there to-d >y
at 4 o'clock. Servant to be taken."
Such was the order exhibited to Gog by the cow»ppj?y

commander at eight o'clock the following morning. In
a moment the whole scene was changed, as things do
change in war with exceptional rapidity.
The boy stared at the order rather surprised. He

wondered vaguely if there was any implied censure in
thus being sent to a school, but Napier's voice reassured
him. "A week's holiday, old man," he said cheerfully.
"Feather-bed to sleep on, excellent mess, and general
luxury. Wish they'd send me for a coarse!"
"Does everybody go?"
" All the new men to be instructed in best and latest

methods, and I can tell you our Division has got a
first-dass school. You'U have a week of it, my son.
Go, learn, and be happy while you may."
An hour later he went, as also did Private Heafty

his servant.

Napier was left with one subaltern less, which meant
that both he and the sergeant-major would require to
take part of the night watches, if tfie remaining
subalterns were to get their aUotment of sleep!
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Wiih his burden on his shoulder in a very literal
sense of the word, Gog proceeded slowly down the
support trenches to the communication trench. Vid the
Gaby Glide he slowly waded, seeing now in daylight
the slimy liquid which he had passed the night before.
It pained him to think that he had put on a pair of
Betty's downy socks, and this was what happened to
hem

! Even the best boots and thick puttees were not
proof against a few hundred yards of this, especially
when it oozed down the hose-tops from the knees. (The
Army had not at that time provided waders for the
battalion, and his own pair had not come from home.)
At the end of the communication trench they came to

a house shattered with shell-fire. Part of one side of it
stood. The remaiii 'or was merely a collection of curi-
ously battered masonry with odd fragments sticking out
to show what had been. After passing the house, they
proceeded along an open field. As they did so, Gog
glanced up anxiously from time to time in the direction
of the Hun trenches. The ground they were crossing
seemed very open, but the enemy gave no sign. As
a matter of fact they were passing too early for
" hate."

The Hun has at least one human habit—he eats. In
the morning he has breakfast just like other people, and
at the time they were passing the enemy were so en-
gaged. Apart from that, the Hun seldom employs
artillery against individuals.

^
For these reasons, although they were probably within

view of the German observing oflicers (if these persons
were not too busy eating), they were not molested, and
Private Heafty led on with supreme indifference to
possible danger. In his case that was due to lack of
imagination. Heafty was one of those big fellows who
are quite cautious when actually under shell-fire, but
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proceed indifferently when there iH no immediate noise

or appenniiiee of dan^jer, notwitlist^inding the fact that
there may bo con8iderablc danger if the enemy chose to

open fire.

T!liey crossed several shell-pitted fields and passed
many battered houses and other ruins of war, but the
journey was uneventful. They had, in fact, crossed one
of the Huns' favourite zones of fire, but for some reason
known to himself, the Hun tunidAy treated that region
to sliell-fire only from eleven to twelve and two to four
or later in the evening.

As they tramped onward to the transport lines,

Private Heafty, on securing a little encouragement in
the way of question, regaled the boy with his thonghta
on war. Once they halted to sit at the roadside with
their feet in a ditch, and then the war-worn warrior
talked. He was an old soldier who had been through
several campaigns, and like many old soldiers, he oonld
" grouse."

" Aye, sir, it's an awfu' war this. Niver seen sich a
war. Aa've been through two or three in India, and
aa was in South Africa with the infantry, and that was
a war for marching, but lor', it was naethin' to this war."
Heafty shook his head wearily.

"And me—aa had settled down thinking aa was in
for a quiet life with a wife and four of a family. Aa
thought ma day was done, but when the call came, aa
got that excited like, naethin' would do bnt aa must up
and back to the colours. And so aa came, and here aa
am slitherin' aboot in the mud tryin' to look happy."
Qog smiled.

"And. ma wurrd, aa can say that aa've seen mair
fightin' in one ordinary day here than ye might see in
sax months in South Africa. . . . There never was
shellin' and minin' and bombin' like this. . . . Never
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afore!" Heafty again shook his head with renewed
weariness.

Heafty was one type of old soldier. Bat Sloggart

was another. When they reached the transport lines,

their march was over. There they were provided with
the mess-cart to convey them to Meerhelst, and Sloggart

was the driver of that curious vehicle.

The cart was on two wheels with strong axles, and was
square-shaped, open at the front with a seat in the

middle, and the whole covered with a hood. It was
actually an old Cape cart, and had heen selected for the

mess because every other type of smaller vehicle had
broken down owing to the fearful condition of the roads.

As they left the transport lines the axles creaked

as they jolted fiercely over stones hidden in the mud.
Once on the roadway Sloggart drove while he could

on the pavS (about 12 feet wide), but when motor trans-

port came along it was necessary to descend into the bog
of mud on the edge of the road, and then the cart heeled

over perilously on its side, reeled, sunk, and then finally

sloughed fearfully in the quagmire. After the waggons
had passed Sloggart drove his horse gently, edging

where he could, first one wheel, then another, on to the
'^avd, the while coaxing his horse. "Come on, boy!
Get on, boy ! Hup, man ! Hup, man !

" And the heavy
patient brute, with slipping feet and straining sinews,

answered the calL

All the while Sloggart's face wore a cheerful grin, as

if the whole thing were a sort of joke provided for his

entertainment, or a test of his skill as a driver. He
was a soldier of the cool adventarons type to whom mud
was only part of the great game. In answer to a query,

he replied, " Aye, it needs driving here. I've driven in

half the countries of the world, but never needed neater

driving than here."
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It needs driving for the motor-men too. Driving for

" hair breadth " work many a time, and magnificently

they do it, these ex-London 'busmen and others.

It took Sloggart two hours to get to Meerhelst, and

then the big transport horse that had pulled them was

sweating and steaming and weary— only one of the

thousands of horses and mules that sweat and steam

and die along these roads; they are apt to be lean

and hungry-looking, and shaggy too.

At Meerhelst, Gog was admitted to the school, and

conducted to his room. Thereafter he was free for

the day.

What a thing to be during war ! He felt ae if he

could have danced a reel. Free ! Free ! Only for half

a dozen hours, but yet for that time free from all

discipline and restraint and mud. He could put on

Betty's other pair of socks, and even (feeble you may
think, but only joy available) see a cinematograph if he

wished. And at night he would once again sleep on a

feather-bed with white curtains around it, and there

would only be a slight chance of shell - fire or bomb-

dropping. And he could for one day at least have eight

hours of sleep, or ten if he chose.

It was luxury. Luxury! Everyday commonplace

life at home, but out there absolute luxury. No one

who has been in the front line, or in rest dug-outs for

however short a time, can fail to appreciate civilisation

again, especially bed and bath. No one who has been

"up" for a long time can fail to understand the case

of the man who had, and satirically said, " When I go

home on leave, I intend to spoMl all the morning in the

bath and the remainder of the time in bed."

Gog was lucky in being sent down to the trench

school so soon after commencing trench life. It enabled

him to adjust himself to the new conditions, for at that
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Divisional school he was to receive the very instruction
he required for war. He was to receive it after having
had sufficient experience of the trenches to understand
everything that was meant and implied. All that was
sound and satisfactory.

The immediate problem before him, however, was the
use of those glorious free hours. Alone, with a room
to himself, a table to write on, and pen and ink, there
was not much doubt of the first thing, when these socks
were still unacknowledged.

Having come down from the trenches to comfort, he
felt in the best of spirits, which possibly affected the
opening three words of his letter. They mark a stage
in advance, and after again reading her letter, and set-
ting her photo before him on the table, he had little

difficulty in passing that stage.

"My dear Beity,—I was so happy to have yours
of 18th, which arrived along with the socks imme-
diately after we had entered the trenches for the first

time. The socks arrived just at the right moment after
I had got beastly wet coming up. It was so kind of
you to think of sending them just at that time, and I
am wearing a pair of them now, and they are really
lovely to wear. Thanks ever so much.
"As to telling you truly about things, I think I really

do, but it's a little difficult to say much owing to the
censorship. Since I last wrote we were about a week
in the farmhouse, and then went up to the trenches.
(I can say that now since, as I explain later, I'm down
at a school.) We had a fairly hot time with shelling
on the way up, but no one was hit, and we got in all
right, and relieved. The effect of the shelling at night
in th3 mist was very weird. The bursts in the dark
high in the air were really pretty, when one comM
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to think of it after the event. At the time they were
rather exciting, and I was a bit frightened lest some
of the platoon might be lost. But the senior officers

led us so well that we came through.
" After we had relieved the men who had held that

part of the line, we had dinner in the dug-out, and later

took our watches for the night and slept by turns.

Everything was very quiet all night—only occasional

rifle -firing, on both sides, and occasional flare -lights

sent up. But it was queer to stare out into the dark-
ness where the Boches are, knowing that there were
hundreds of them waiting out there, but not able to

see anything of them. The queerest thing of all was
lying in the listening post. I heard noises from time
to time like spades. The sentry said it was only the
Boches mending their parapet.

"During my hours of rest I slept very well indeed.

A machine-gun officer was kind in helping me to tumble
to things generally in that line.

"To-day I'm down at an instructional school by
order. This enables me to write in ink and be com-
fortable again, and puts me out of all danger, so nobody
need worry on my account for a week anyhow. I don't

know what we are to be taught, but will let you know
later. In the meantime it does feel ripping to be dean
and comfortable.

"I'm so interested to hear about your becoming a
V.A.D. I knew you were always straining to be doing
something, and therefore I'm not a bit surprised. I
think it's just like you, and I'm sure the letters in
your case stand for Voluntary And Delightful"

At this point he paused. He was always apt to be
shy in expressing admiration, and it had been an effort.

Still he let tiie words rea^ and ecmtinned

:
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"I do hope you'll get on well and like the work.

I don't myself yet know exactly what V.A.D.'8 do, but

I'll no doubt find out some day. I've heard Fops chat-

tering about them, but he merely knows them person-

ally—not their work.

"Thank you for the hundredth time for all your
kindness and your father's. I'm not a bit miserable

meantime, but if I am I will be honest and tell yon.

I'll inquire about the men and socks, &c., when I go
back to the trenches, and if things are required, I'll

let you know, so that your father and you may help

us all.

" I'm seated here in a pretty little room looking out
on a French church, with a cemetery attached. The
landlady has just told me that one Uhlan is buried

in the cemetery, and this place, where I am, was the

furthest point south that the Germans reached here-

about. The Uhlan was killed while on patrol by some
of our cavalry. She says she thinks the cavaiiy be-

longed to what was called locally the White Horse
regiment—that is, I believe, the Scots Greys—because

they rode on whitish-grey horses. It's all very in-

teresting. I hope you are all very welL With best

regards to yon all.—Yours always, Goo."

The boy also wrote to his mother. Thereafter he
dined and went to town, where Le not only saw a
cinematograph, but also a group of players called

"The Frantics in their Antics."

Their particular antics may be left to the imagination

of the reader. Howbeit they were amusing, and tended

to free the mind temporarily from thoughts of the

troubles of trendi warfare.

• ••••••
In the morning the war school was early at work.
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Forty strong, they sat iu a class-room, as if they were
once again back at school, with little desks in front

of them, and a book each to take notes in, and a black-

board in front of them, and round the walls of the room
were large pictures, with maxims in French, proclaim-

ing that " All good men love truth " ; " The virtuous love

peace "
; &c., &c.

These maxims smiled cynicallv down upon them
while Staff officers, and bombing officers, and other

experts lectured strenuously on the art of making
war, and the most skilful methods of blowing Huns
to bits. It was only another illustration of the curious

incongruities of war; not more curious, however, than

the very common case of the billeting of troops in

cathedrals.

On the question of accommodation the little benches

of the French school-children fitted sadly with the great

limbs of the Highland officws.

The work went on all day with serious vigour. They
were keen, these forty soldiers of the new army, and
anxious to learn how the Boche might most readily be

defeated. If anything could add to their keenness, it

was the arrival of the Kajor-Qeneral at six o'clock.

He was a tall, strong man with many decorations.

His face was somewhat careworn, and his eyes were
fierce, while his whole manner declared that he was in

the war to fight and win, and he had come to try

to ini^ire every man with that idea if any need^
inspiration.

The General entered the room quietly. They stood

up as he entered. His manner was quiet, but tense with
vigour and determination. He was not an orator, but
his words thrilled wiUi the spirit of the man. " Good
evening, gentlemen. Sit down, please."

When they had sat down, he gazed round on them as
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if estimating the va^ue of them all. What manner of
men were these ' Were tliey the etjuals of the men he
had known in the service, or better or worse ? Were
these the men who were going to carry the old flag to
victory, or where ?

Perhaps he was asking himself such questions, per-
h' 1 not. In any event, after he had gazed around, he

' .nenced to speak. " Gentlemen, it is not very often
-liat a General has the pleasure of addressing officers in
the way I am doing now. But I am very glad to do so,

and I am very glad to see you all here. The adjutant
will have told you the special purposes of this school,

and I only wip^ j add a few words in a general way.
The questions i eiappose you have all asked of yourselves
are

: Why are we sent to school ? What is this school
for?

" The answer is (first), because you are all new army
officers, and we must be assured that every one of yon
knows all that he ought to know about the present way
of fighting, and many of you may * V ave had the
opportunity of getting the informt aome ; and
(second), because regimental training jiTicers is not
enough.

" I do not propose to speak of the first reason, but of
the second ; I wish to say that I would like you all to
understand that you, each of you, belong not only to a
l»ttalion, but also to a brigade : larger than that, that
you belong to a division

;
larger still, to an army corps

;

still further, to the great whole army forming the
Expeditionary Force.

" It is enough for me to speak in terms of a Division,

and I would wish you to understand that while the
honour of your platoons, your companies, your regi-

ments are with you, so also part of your responsibility is

the honour of the Division. It may seem distant to
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you, but neverthelei« the fact renuuna. And that ia why
this school exists.

"Up till this time your training has been mainly
regimental. But the time has come when yon most
take the larger view and see in your battalion only
a part of the Division, and when you must come to long
for the honour of the Division as greatly as for that of
the regiment. Ton mnat also come to see your battalion
as a part linked up with all the other parts of the
Division, and intimately connected with them. As their
fate is, so frequently will your fate be. If the transport
fails in its duty, if the artillery fails, if the infantry fail,

if the manhine-gunners fail—in any and every branch,
whatever i may be, if something fails, the Division
suffers." Tue General paused and then spoke with heat:
" Passionately," he exclaimed, " I want you to under-
stand all that and to live for it ... if need be, to die
for it!" The school was very quiet as he uttered the
last words. He continued again in conversational tones

:

"The school will teach you the things you need to
know, and on that matter have no fear of asking ques-
tions 80 that you may understand everything. Experts
in every branch will explain to you the workings of the
staff, the artillery, the cavalry, the mining and bombing
work, and of every other branch, all particularly in
relation to your own infantry work.

" During this period of instruction, I hope, gentlemen,
you will give yourselves, as I know you will, heart and
soul to the work. Have your whole thoughts on war
and the making of war, and I assure you that the day is

coming when this great — *h Division, glorious already
as it is, will yet bear a more magnificent part in tUc
tremendous struggle ahead of us all."

The General was silent. So also were the men whr
were called to victory or death.
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The Qpneral gazed round on thorn all once again. " I

am perfectly certain that yon will do it," he Mid ealmly.
" Good evening, gentlemen." They itood up and cheered,
and there was the ring of confidence and hope in that
cheer. Perhaps they were going to death (not excluding
the General), but the Division would live.

Ten seconds later there was the throbbing noise of a
motor at the door. A moment after, it was racing
through the darkness of the night, its white light flash-
ing in front. The General had gone back to war.

Day after day the class toiled at the work laid down
by the General. Staff officers came, and mining officers,

and artillery officers, and half a dozen other sorts of
officer, and each explained his own particular section in
relation to the infantry, and also explained what was
expected of the infantry in relation to his section. And
as they taught, gradually the whole of the army was
evolved before them as one co-ordinated force.

And motors rushed them across the country back to
the lines, and back to the artillery emplacements, and cm
to the haunts of the motor machine-gunners, till evoy
phase of war was laid open to their eyes.

It was all wonderful and fascinating. It gave them
a surprising view, too, of the country under war and not
under war. The active war area extended only to about
eight miles behind the firing line, but even within that
area, up to within four miles of the firing line, peasants
toiled in the fields. These ^.azed speculatively from their
fields upon the troops and the horses and the transport,
but otherwise remained unmoved, unless it was to seise
from the general confusion some scrap of the wastage of
war. Here and there an old peasant's legs were clothed
in puttees, once undeniably the property of a British
soldier. On one oooasion they saw an old Belgian
woman with a puttie as waist-belt and a Tua-o'-
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sbanter as bonnet. But otherwise the peasants had
grown used to war, peil; vps throve on it A few old
women in places a ooaple of miles behind the firing line
risked their lives for the gain of ooniinning to sell trifles
to the troops at excessive charges. The estaminets which
they maintained were shell-holed and battered at the
top, but propped up and defended with earth and sand-
bags at the foot, and were fairly safe to live in when life
was conducted, as it was, chiefly in the cellars under-
ground. But the total number of peasants within
three- or four-mile area was certainly small.

The country generally was undulating in character,
which favoured movement onknown to the Boche, but
also hindered the British view of his proceedinga The
undulating and, in places, wooded nature of the ground
also favoured the artillery. During their instruction
they discovered that the ooontry was literally bulging
with guns.

The gunner oflBcers competed in the art of conceal-
ment. The school visited the emplacements he
" Heavies," the " Hows," and the IS-pounders. They
discovered that the officer in charge of the 4-5 hov Xxer
looked with contempt on the works of the offiew ia
charge of the 18-pounder field-guns.

"Look at these IS-pounder fellows. You could see
their emplacement a mile away. Now look round the
whole of this area and find mine."
The class gazed around, but there was certainly no

trace of a 4-5 " How " anywhere.
The howitzer officer beamed with contentment, and

conducted them to a brick shanty half-buried in the
earth. It seemed to be merely a smaU farm outhouse.
The outhouse turned out to be the home of the " How.

'

It was dug deep down into the ground, and the front of
the outhouse was a removable board painted to look like
bricks, and wmningly sefc among the earth. When the
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boud WM ramovad the blaek moath of the ''How"
vomited forth its roiMila.

From the 4-5 they passed on to the 18*pounden,
where they discovered that the officer in charge regarded
the contempt of the " How " officer for his emplacements
with reciprocal contempt "The 'How' uaa down
there bucks no end about his emplacement, beoi»die he
happens to have got a brick shanty to stick his .^un in.

But, Lord, there aren't shanties for everybody! And
moreover, my four guns here have been in the same spot
for months, braien-Auiedly placed right under the Hnn'^
nose, and he's never spotted them ; and the proof of the
pudding is that I stick here and plaster him c.11 day and
he hasn't spotted me yet, or I'd have been shelled out
long ago."

On the matter of the war generally the artillery major
was a trifle discontented. " D—d dull place this to be
in," he remarked to the adjutant. " Where we used to
be before, you could see something, but here you can
hardly make out a thing. In the Uwt part of the line
where I was, you could stroll up to the observing post
and perhaps see the major's servant bringing up his tea,

or something like that. You could 'phone down at once,
and have the fun of seeing the tea spilt and the old boy
blotted out. But here you can't see a blessed thing.
It's all blind work by the map. We know from the
map where there's a house or a road or something like
that, and we just plaster it when we feel inclined. . . .

Of course we're all right for doing the trenches and
backing the infantry when they '{^one down to as to
loose oflF, and that's what you want to know, I suppose.
... By the bye, would you like us to pop off?"

" If it doesn't interfere with your work or
"

••Oh, not a biV'said the migor cheerfully. "We're
always happy to let the Hon have a dose."
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" Are 70a raftdy th«n tor firing?"
" Ym, sir."

"Bight lUngef
"8,200."

"Right. Pop off!"

A moment later there wm • loud escplorioQ, And the
shell whizzed hissingly off.

" AnoUi«r Utile present • r i>j Hnna," laid the mi^or
smilingly.

Their last visit was to the 6-inch " How," a monster
hidden in a wood. He also was invisible until the
ooveriog of branches and foliage had been removed.
In the lan^Tiage of the old world, when the dragon was
uncovered, then he stood forth, a mighty monster, steel-
clad, black-mouthed, and venomous, moving on two
great wheels, emitting a mighty roar of anger and
vomiting smoke and flame. The monster was fed by
many satellites called gunners.

Before th i uncovering took place another precaution
was takei One of the gunners rushed out in front
and scanne the sky anxiously for aeroplanes.

"No aeroplanes ? " said the officer.

"^\v, sir."

"Ri^'ht. Uncover;
'

It seemed to be anxious work. The men uncovered
with rapid movements. An aeroplane comes in a veiy
few moments, and aeroplanes can spot guns.

Before firing the man rushed out and gased again at
the sky. Meanwhile the 100-lb. shell had been loaded.

« All clear ? " said the officer.

"Yes, sir."

-Right Fire!"

.ere was a flash and & perfectly deafening ezplonkm,
while the shell tore forth to worry the Huns.

" Did you see the shell ? " said the officer. One of the
N
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group thought he did. " They can sometimes be seen,"
the officer remarked. "It's a healthy size of shell. . . .

Noise ? Yes, it makes a nasty noise."

So ended the tour of the guns ; but by means of the
tour there was impressed upon them more clearly the
work of the artillery, and also incidentally the meaning
of that journalistic phrase the "iron ring " which eannofc
be broken, which, however, is rather a ring of flesh and
blood and iron.

•

At the end of that week of training the boy wrote
home to his mother a letter from which this is extracted

:

" We have had a magnificent week. I think I under-
stand the work of the army now as I never did before.
We have had such a splendid view of the workings of
every end—artillexy, cavahy, machine-guns, transport,
staff, bombing, and even mining; and we have been told
exactly the sort of things we ought to do in difficult
cases—just the kind of things we needed to know. I
feel as if I were ever so much better fitted for the work.
"We are all so delighted with the Major-General.

He has come down twice to speak to us, and been so
decent about everything. Our school has been directly
organised by him, and I think it's pretty certain there's
not a school of the kind anywhere which is better, and
very few anything like as good. It is ripping to feel
that we're really commanded by a man who knows the
whole thmg and understands us and our difficulties, and
about whom one feels certain that he knows and will
lead us to victory if any one will."

From which it appears that a Major-General had cap-
tivated the attention and gained for the work the whole-
hearted enthusiasm of youth.
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CHAPTER XIX.

THB SECOND TIMB.

Punctually at four o'clock in the afternoon the mess-
cart appeared at the door of Gog's billet. There emerged
therefrom s muddy and weary person, whose face, how-
ever, still retained that look of refined and half-humorous
tolerance of which even the brunt of war had not entirely
deprived him.

" Hello, Fops," said Gog, shaking hands with cordial
enthusiasm.

" Hello, old bird," said Fops wearily.
" You're looking a bit pilled ? " said Gog inquiringly.
" Oh, just a little tahd," said the weary one.
"Had a bad time?"
"Oh—ah—nothing to write home to mothah about, . .

,

with excessive joy."
" Um !

"

"We've had a few days of—ah—artillery activity
dontche know. Nothing else in particular except a
little bombing and sniping. ... Lost a few men, and
had our parapet blown away in about six places. .

But you'll find it described much better than I can dom the oflicial summary. 'Trenches at shelled some-
what heavily. Losses few. Material damage insignifi-
cant Our artillery effectively repUed." At this point
Fops paused impressively, then resumed : "I don't—ah—
hke exaggeration," he said with feeling; "I don't like
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straining the truth in the least, but I should like to
mention that to repair that 'insignificant material
damage' we've been working night and day without
ceasing ... in circumstances of di£teulty . . . endeav-
ouring to repair it."

Gog smiled. He had discovered that Fops became
most satirical and drawled most in times of real
difficulty. It was his method of obscuring trouUe.
Gog concluded that "dear old Fops" must have been
having a hot time, which was true.

Shaw's description of the matter, which he received
later, was terse and vigorous " Shelled every day like
hell . . . worked like galley slaves to keep things
going. . . . Felt rather like a worm at times when
being bombarded, but smiled on the men and appeared
to chuckle with merriment, as if I were having the
time of my life. ... As I waa" The last three words
were added with grim emphasis. "Bombardment's all
right, I've discovered, so long as it's at least a hun-
dred yards away. But anything nearer than that's
unhealthy."

That description Gog received considerably later, but
at the moment he was standing beside Fops watching
baggage being loaded on the cart preparatory to his
return. As he said "Good-bye" to Fops, they shook
hands with mutual sympathy. "Never mind, old man,
you'll have a week's rest-cure," said Gog.
"Take care of yourself, old boy," said Fops. "It's

pretty hot up there. Keep your head down. It's
really necessary. And be there when I come back."
"1 8haU be there," said Gog with cheerful energy.
Fops proceeded to the billet and the luxurious cur-

tained bed provided by Madame Duclaux. Gog re-
turned vid the mess-cart to the transport lines, there-
after on foot to the trenches where the battalion was.
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They had gone into the trenches in the vumal way
two days before. When I say "in the usual way," I
should mention that their march in and their relief
had been quieter than on Gog's first relief. Captain
Napier had addressed his company in the morning
before they marched up in vigorous terms. "On the
last occasion when this company relieved, there was
the most infernal row while going up to the trenches
I heard it half a mile away, and the Huns could hear
It as easily as I could. Men were talking and shouting
and generally blowing their trumpets as if they thought
the Hun trenches were the walls of Jericho. . . . Well
they aren't. All that noise is simply giving the show
away, and I won't have it Men wiU understand thatm future they are to relieve without unnecessary noise.
. . . Every one of you knows as well as I do what can be
avoided and what can't. See to it

!

"

The words were the curt words of command, but the
men knew their commander and understood. The refer-
ence to the "walls of Jericho" captured their attention
too, as it was intended to do, and the whole thing pro-
duced its effect in a greatly improved relief.

MToucan about these days became a lance-corporal
and a firm supporter of authority. "Did ye hear the
captain," he said, "talking aboot the waas o' Jenyko?
I thought that was awful good, caase aa heard the
noise masel last time, and aa thought it wasna canny

Gog made the same march that the company had made
two nights before in order to reach the trenches. It was
dark as he drew near the trenches, and he and Heafty
blundered on past water-filled shell-holes, over ditches,
past disused trenches, onward and slightly upward to
trench 96. About a hundred yards from the entiance
to the oommiuucation trench he saw a figure—half a
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figure—in the darkness ahead, and he heard a muttering
in a language which could be that of none but a British
private.

Gog approached the figure in the darkness. With
difficulty he perceived some one apparently in a shell-

hole, while a distressed voice cried out: "Aw, lumme,
can ye gimme a hand ? Aa'm in a shell-hole full o'

waa'er and mud, and aa'm stuck in the bottom, and it's

that slithery wi' ma waders on, and they're full o' waa'er,
that aa canna get oot."

Heafty took one hand and Gog took the other, and
together they pulled—and pulled. It was a great pull,
but at last he came out.

They left him in the darkness shaking himself in a
hapless effort to become dry. But despite his troubles
he was a cheerful soul. His teeth were chattering with
cold, and he muttered as he shook himself, but the
mutterings were partly philosophy, for the last that
Gog heard from that weary warrior, torn from the
depths of a watery four-feet-deep shell-hole were those
words mournfullyand ruefully uttered :

" When feelin' wet
and depressed, remember Jonah ! Ee came out all right"
Gog and the faithful Heafty trod onwards through

theiv own particular share of mud, and half an hour later
he was once again sitting in a dug-out, but this time he
was in the dug-out of the trench next to the one they
had formerly held.

The night passed much as a night previously described
had done.

In the morning Captain Napier called for Gog, while
the hour was yet early. " You'll be full of knowledge
now," he suggested smilingly.

"Well, it was a very good school," he answered
modestly.

"I know," said Napier more seriously. 'Anyhow,
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you know the programme for the day. You'll carry on
with that, see that your platoon are working properly
and specially I should like you to report to me what
work you think requires to be done on your section of
the line. Understand ?

"

" Perfectly," said the boy. He went off cheerfully to
his task, and Napier smil as he saw him going. But
while the captain smiled, he bethought himself again,
and called the boy bacV, «I say," he exdaimed, "be
careful how you go about things. We're in a hot spot
here."

" Right-oh," said Gog still cheerfully. He was full of
enthusiasm to carry on the great work as the General
had called on them to do.

Having inspected rifles and done the other things
which platoon commanders daily do, the boy gariod
through a periscope at the Hun trenches. There was
no mistaking their location. They stretched out there
in varying formation, lines of sandbags uid mud, some
twenty, some sixty, some a hundred yards away. Here
and there little columns of smoke could be seen rising.
Apparently the Hun was at his breakfast.
Through the periscope they were curious and various,

these tr-^nches, an irregular maze of human burrowing.
Beyond the front line it was impossible to tell what
exactly all the lines might be—'•ominunication trenches
or supports, or disused trenchf r i^hat ? Owing to
the undulations of the ground wua impossible too
to follow many of the trenches in their windinga
Beyond the trenches to the left were some woods with

shell-shattered trees. Away in the distance to the right
was an old windmill as yet not much battered by shell-
fire. At the breakfast-honr while he gazed through the
periscope everything was quiet.

From gazing at the enemy he turned about to look
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backward on their own position. Behind their trench
was a bleak ezpai.se of mud and grass, interspersed with
hedges and occasional bare trees. To the left was a
shell -battered town, whitish in its ruin. Everything
there too was very still.

The general stillness continued for over an hour, and
while Gog toiled here and there, examining and con-
sidering what work would have to be done, nothing
occurred to disturb his attention except the appearance
of Shaw, who looked at him imperturbably. He only
made one remark. Wouldn't go about too perky, old
boy," he observed genially. " If they carry on as usual,
the gunners' scrap is due to start in about a quarter of
an hour, and if we get it as usual, where Mary put the
necklace, it's just as well to lie low for a bit."

"Right-oh," said Gog, and carried on blissfully. A
few minutes later he completed his work, and presented
his note for the thorough reform of the trenches to his
company commander.
His modest proposals were :

—

(1) Whole of parapet in bays 1, 2, 3, and 6 to be
rebuilt with sandbags.

(2) Parados in whole section (gone) to be rebuilt.

(3) Four dug-outs required at least.

(4) Wiring to be done in front of whole section.

(5) Whole trench to be drained and duck-boards to
be put down.

(Duck-boards are flat boards perforated in squares
to allow water to pass through upwards or
downwards. They are used for lining bottom
of trenches.)

(6) Loopholes for snipers to be made in 3 bay&
(7) Places for reserve ammunition and bombs to be

made in several bays.

(8) Two listening posts to be rebuilt
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(9) Bombers' posts to be strengthened.
(10) Three traverses to be strengthened.
(11) One sally-port to be made.
When Captain Napier saw this note he gazed upon it

earnestly. Then he gazed at Gog. Fina^he smSed

X es, said Gog hopefully.
"In other words, rebuild the whole giddy place."
" Very liearly."

*^

" What do you consider the first thinir ?

"

"The parapet."
^

^""^ necessary things first,^d the others If you can. First the paiapet, then thewire. TryanddoaWtofdraininir."
^

"Yes. sir."

"
^^^o'f you've been long here, and when you've seen

tu1?fi H vlJi:'
'^'^^^ "^'^ weather.I'm afraid

don? S .
««« of-8o much to do, so little

done. But youVe quite right in theoiy. These are the

just to find out if you understood, as you nay have torun tfte company some day yourself"
"Thanks, sir," said Gog.

th:tXl1'"'^'''*'"'-
Hetnmedawaytoanswer

mlUTl""^^- P^**^'^ ^ ti^e work.Me had detemuned that iren should fill sandbags allday, and at night there would be a great onslaugL onthe parapets, which should turn them from shaky
haulers of torn and riddled sandbags to solid defen<Zgood against the hail of many bullets and much shmpnS
not to say explosive.

.r.t^
^''" tT \

^" " **** «I««tter, the onesphere which almost everything mfty be relied on toturn out different from ezpectatioa
w
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Scarcely had he reached his platoon area when the

storm burst. He had just given orders and men had

collected their spades, when four whis-bangs pitched

immediately behind them. The air hammed with the

concussion, and he felt as if his own hands were

tingling. At the moment when the shells had whizzed

overhead, he had been taking a short glance at the

enemy's position through the peris' ope. The shells had

whizzed so close above his head that the wind creftted

by their flight had actually raised his hair.

He ceased looking through the periscope, and turned

to find the men with the spades crouching behind the

parapet, and gazing earnestly in his direction. Bits

of earth and steel were plopping into the ground about

them.

He hesitated a moment. Perhaps it was only a casual

burst of fire. Two seconds later he was convinced by
four more shells bursting only a few yards away.

" Tell the men to lie low meantime," he said to the

sergeant.

"Yes, sir."

But the idea of work was still in his head, and he

gazed around him in every direction. Was there no
spot where they could fill sandbags in safety?

Over the area where his eye could range, apparently

not. Shells were bursting farther along in both direc-

tions. There was nothing but to lie low. So he crouched

against the side of the trench and waited. Two men were

in the same bay, also lying low.

While he waited shells whizzed and hissed, or came
with a burrowing noise from a distance, and all crashed

upon their targets, flinging up clouds of earth and dust,

and spreading steel or leaden missiles. Once, from where
he stood, he saw a part of the parapet, torn sandbags,

earth, stones and rubbish, flung upwards and all around.
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?^"7 in »»*tewd ruin. There was » «ip
left in the parapet.

While he waited, too, there was another soimd which
he heard—the sound of men with anxious voices. He
heard the voices whOe the guns were silent for a short
time.

"Make way there! Make way I" The voices wen
anxious but imperative.

He wondered what it could be.

"Make way there I Make way!" The voices were
almost angry. The trench was trouWeeome and nar-
row.

He turned to the nearest man. "What is it?" he
asked.

Before the man could answer he saw. A stretcher-
^arer appeared, carrying the front of a stretcher.
iiehind was another bearer, and on th- stretcher was
a man partly covered by a blanket, for he was dead.
To the boy it was strange and terrible, but justM the stretcher came in sight a wonderful thinir

happened. *

The guns were silent. That was something, but at
the moment the men passed, there was a most unusual
burst of sunshine (unusual, because in that sodden, low
country the sun seems never to shine). At the same
moment, from far in the distance, there floated down
to the trench the strains of military music. A band was
playing from somewhere in the woods. It was the only
band he ever heard in the trenchea
The effect on Gog was almost indescribable. Beside

him was the first death which he had seen. That
affected him powerfully, but at the same moment there
was the sunshine and the music. The whole thing com-
bmed to bring to his recollection the memory of the first
great funeral he had known, and the words of the
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atrgeuit- major came back to him. "Tou will show
your sorrow and respect for the man who has died
for his country. But afterwards whe y yon come away,
the band will play a merry march, and you will go
home proudly, as those who carry on the work."
In a flash the whole thing passed before his eyes.

The result was equally qnidc In a moment he had
ceased to lie low. Quns or no guns, shells or no shells,

he stood to attention. As the silent form passed on to
the grave, he raised his hand to the salute.

^en the bearws had gone, he quitted the trench
and passed along proudly to carry on the work.
The two men he had left in the trench gazed at each

other. " Never seen that done afore," said the one.

"Na," said the other. "Never did neither. . . . But
he's a good on."
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CHAPTER XX.

TBI Lon LAMBl

Day on day crept on their petty pace, and one daywas very hke the next or the one that went befoii
It. And nights showed the same monotonoiu timilarity.
Every day the Hun destroyed the work of their handa
or part of it. and every night they built it up again.But they were getting the better of the Hun and erow-
ing acquainted with hia Uttle ways. The casiLties
became fewer, ^use they grew to know the spotshe particularly favoured for shelling. The work too.
became less futile because they learned to kno^^
parte of the trench which he habitually, almost daily
blew up; and so they came to put dimmy parapete
-here accompanied with a warning notice -boi^. 2^the simple Hun not knowing these devices, expendedmuch energy and many shells on blowing up what wasnot there (Irish phrase).

Fwaatwas

But even allowing for these devices the work was
lucessant and hard. Night after night, dark night ormoonlight night wet or dry. they toiled on wiS^ the

! A .
^^^S^' and their erection, header and

stretcher (that is. longways and shortways alternately)
to form the barrier of defence. Night after night, domen crawled like serpents through the mud. w^i
mallets and stakes and barbed ^wire
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berriea" With those they tapped and wound and
worked with many contortions, erecting the entangle-
ments. The "gooeeberriea" were dnular balli ci
barbed wire useful for thickening the entanglement
and laying down generally where it WM imponible to
create the ordinary netting.

"GkxMeberries" are believed to be the invention of a
General who work' (* his men on the principle that Satan
always finds some work for idle hands to da In case
Satan, through any oversight (a highly improbable con-
tingency) should find any man with some time to spare,

there were always "gooseberries" to be made. Much
time might be wasted under shell-fire, therefore " goose-
berries." Man's spirit might be affected by shell-fire^
" gooseberries."

The law had gone torih that man in the trenches
must bo either eating, sleeping, or working. Failing
any other work—"gooseberries."

Therefore did Private Macanooley sit often like a
tailor mending trousers, with the difference that he
sat on a plank of wood, posed on two boxes above a
pool of water, and painfully, with a perplexed expression
on his face, curl barbed wire into curious formations,
variously designed for Hun torture, the while he mut-
tered to himself as he jabbed his fingers with the barbs
of the wire, "Why the 'ell can't they give me a j

-

o* wirin' gloves? I( ain't Christian to make a r n
torture himself wi' the things that's meant to torture
ither people ! Is it now ?

"

That complaint eventually reached Gog's ears. The
person who really remedied the deficiency was Betty's
father, who sent a consignment of wiring gloves, tiie

same not being readily obtainable from other sources.

Thereafter " gooseberries " grew in size and multiplied,
and many men acquired quite an affection for that
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aoeto

quitt

once abhorred task. There ia m etrtoin imm
kni'i.mg in the making of " gooseberries "

-

contemplative recreation, not ^ strenuous as tne fiiiinir

• T^^' ^Tf**"* **** attention and soothing themind under ihell-fir*.
^

Truly there was wisdom in the gumaTa idea of
compelling people either to eat, sleep, or work Ifo
time to think about sheila and bomU

llie result of the "gooseberries" and ot» ^hinn
gradually began to appear. Just ri«mli». .oatiS

1 iiffl u f^ '^'"P*"^ ^^'^ **o»deri ofa difficult piece of ground in a " hot spot. They were
labouring to make their part of the line impre^iable.
The 'goosebemes- multiplied by day. and the wS en-
tanglements of which they formed part, grew by night.The parapet was growing in solidity except at a few
heavily shelled spots. The parados was really beginning
to exwt m places. The depth of the water in the trenchhad been considerably reduced despite the raia In oneof the bayr of Gog's parapet a loophole had been madeand ob8er^aclon of the Hun proceeded day and nightNow and then a bullet whistled from the loophole, Indan unwary Hun disappeared either involuntarily orthrough his own activity. In the first case he retiredfrom active participation in the war, in the second hebecame careful and thoughtful for a time
All these things taken together marked a sensible

advance in the matter of defence. In fact the atmos-
phere was changing from one of defence to one of
aggression. The question waa graduri.j tobe--not whether it was possible mere 7 to n- ..r the
position impregnable, but how far the p, .ition couM Uused for attack.

Of course all that had taken much ,i.ae and ^ .r^
Three weeks of trench warfare bad aetui^';., roUea \y.
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Many men had died for their country in these weeks,
and the guns had thundered almost continually, whether
the battalion was in the trenches or having their turn
of rest.

But the change had undoubtedly been effected, and
the change from the idea only of defence to that of
aggression brought other things in its train.

Information must be had. Therefore patrols must
go out.

And Gog almost prayed to Napier to be allowed to
go on patrol. Strange, perhaps, but true. Such is the
spirit of youth.

Fops being older was less rushing, and his opinions
were expressed quite clearly. "If it's my duty to go,
I'll go," he said. "But if anybody thinks I'm going
out of my way to—ah—crawl on my stomach in the
ah—demned cold mud (not to mention craters full of
water) for hours, . . . then all I have to say is, they're
mistaken. I haven't the least desire to acquire a
reputation as a muddy Sherlock Holmes. ... I think
it's a demned damp, miserable occupation."

" There certainly isn't much chance of doing the grand
about it," said Napier amusedly.

" I don't care about the mud," said Gog. " Let me go."
After he had said that Napier mused awhile. Fops

appeared to be thinking also, and after a time he started
to talk again. "Well, the mud, you know," he said
drawlingly, "is rathah beastly, you know. I've always
thought so; but, on the other hand, I'm not so sure
that perhaps it might not be more advisable that—ah—
a senior and—ah—less youthful oflScer should be sent,
because—"

" Shut up, Fops !

" exclaimed Gog. (Notice the respect
paid to Fops—his senior officer !)

" I'm to be sent."

Napier smiled. " Well, if you are," he said, " there's to
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be no skylarking, or attempts to enter the Hun trenches
or anything of that kind, at least until preliminary'
reconnaiss^ce has been made. I'm not going to lose a
valuable officer for nothing. Understand ?

"

"Quite," said Gog.
"Very well," said the commander. "You may go.

1 11 send a corporal who knows the job, and two men
with you.

At eleven o'clock it was very dark, and Gog and hismen crept down a sap at a point about a hundred yards
from the German trenches. When they reached the
listemng post at the end of the sap. they were about
seventy yards from the Huna
Gog was armed with a revolver, two bombs, and a

useful dirk The men had also two bombs each, with
rifles and bayonets.

One by one they emerged from the listening post at
a pomt in the side where some sandbags had been
removed to allow their passage.
Once out of the listening post they lay flat and

listened. There was no sound except the usual occa-
sional crack of a rifle. The ground was broken up in
mounds and it was very dark. Silently the men
arranged themselves as ordered. Then Gog rose on
hands and knees and stealthily moved forward, the menaomg likewise.

He advanced about twenty yards and then lay stUl.He was fortunate m doing so at that moment, for a
flare-light suddenly went up and biased furiously over
their heads.

They crouched still and silent with their faces down
To Qog It seemed as if the flare would never cease, but
It did, and nothing happened.
Again he advanced, this tune more slowly and oan-

o

M

ii
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tiously. It took much longer to cover twenty yards
this time. The difficulty of crossing a piece of brokei
ground, covered with cUbria on a very dark night, with-
out noise, is not small.

Once, one of the men kicked some loose article

There was a dull noise, and the whole party stopped
dead. A rifle banged twice in the darkness, and they
lay very still for a time, but nothing else happened.

Once again they advanced, only seven or ten yards
this time. At the end of that pi' ce the corporal touched
Gog on the shoulder. The boy dimly saw the corporal's

arm pointing in the darkness. He gazed steadily where
the arm sremed to point. As he gazed he gradually
realised that a figure was appearing and disappearing in
the gloom. The figure wa^ half on the skyline, other-
wise he would not have beftn visible.

Silently they lay, and waited and listened.

The man was working. He was stooping and rising
again. Gradually the boy realised what it was—a man
working on the Hun parapet, in an advanced part of
their trenches, probably lifting and laying sandbags.

Clearly the man had no idea that a British patrol was
within a few yards of him, for he worked on quietly and
steadily. Apparently there were other men working
in the trench below, for he stopped once to speak
to them, and there was a guttural muttering of
voicea

Gog listened for a time, and then decided to carry
on the patrol as originally intended. He carefully
noted the appearance of the position where they were,
so far as the darkness allowed him, and then he began
to creep, with added stealthineas, a few yards in front
of and along the line of wire guarding the German
trenches.

It was cold and clammy work. Hiw hands were bare
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of gloves, because he wanted to feel in front of him as he
moved for any stratagems of war there might be—trip-
wire, or sunken devices of any sort, or wires that might
lead to anything.

As they crawled along the front, the whole party
were enveloped in the shadow of a convenient foldm the ground. Every few seconds Gog raised his
head slowly and gazed at the black line of the German
trenches, but he could see no one, nor could he hear
anything.

Once, while he was so engaged, a rifle suddenly
cracked only a few yards further on. He started vio-
lently, and he felt his heart thump, but he kept his head
steady, and saw where the flash came from. It was from
a loophole low down in the parapet, he was certain. So
far as he could judge in the dark, the sentry was not
more than thirty or thirty-five yards away.
Gog lay still and wondered—had they been seen ?

Apparently not, for nothing more happened. He con-
cluded that the sentry's shot had merely been a me-
chanical ^art of his watch.
A minute later another flare-light whizzed up from a

pomt about a hundred yards away. « Keep your heads
down when the fares go up," had been the order. Butm the circumstances no order could control the eager
thirst for knowledge which filled the patrol, especially
Gog. Fortunately they were still partly under cover of
the fold in the ground. The flare-light burse favourably
from their view point, and Gog gently craned his head
up, to stare fiercely along the Hun trenches. As he
did so, he was exultantly gathering information every
moment. He was swallowing the formation of their
hne. His eye was sweeping the length of their entangle-
ments, and measuring the distance from their parapets
Having done so, his eyes wen feverishly searching for
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unuBual signs— visions of block-houses, machine-gur
posts, and a dozen other devices of war were before hie
eyes, but he could not distinguish them.
The light died out, and they were still undiscovered

He meditated whether they should go back. He re-

flected that their progress had been very slow, but yet
he thought they had been out as long as their orders
allowed, and they had got some information—not a great
deal, but useful in its way.

(1) No trip-wire encountered.

(2) Considerable entanglements about twenty yards
in &ont of trenches.

(8) A sniper's loophole, probably located. (Later by
flare-light, noted to be in peculiar comer bend
of trench).

(4) Huns seen working on parapet. No sign, gen-
erally, that trenches were very strongly held.
(This information problematical).

(5) State of Hun parapet generally seemed good by
flare-light.

If they advanced farther they lost the cover of that
fold in the ground, and he ruminated that the men, two
of whom were new to the work, had probably had
enough. "Better go back."

He signed to the corporal. It had been arranged, for
several reasons, that they should return by the same
route. Therefore those unwieldy units, two British
privates in kilts, proceeded to " about turn." Now, that
would be a delicate operation at any time. Going
straight forward is comparatively simple, though cold

;

but "about turning," with bare knees in the clammiest
of mud, manoeuvring a kilt on a very cold night, is a
most trying experience.

Private Ross had practically acb'-^ved the event, when
the unfortunate thing happe Bus '^-leg, in descxib-
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ing the last part of the arc of a circle, disturbed anempty bully- beef tin poised on a slight mound of
earth.

The noise of itself might have been mistaken for
a rat, but. unfortunately, the night had grown slightly
lighter, and objects not too far away were, if knowi
distinguishable. ^

Fritz, the German sentry, had that poised bully-beef
tm as one of his landmarks. If he stared through the
loophole, and saw that bully- beef tin on its litUemound then business was as usual, for he had eazed
straight out of that loophole every night for weeks
past, and seen that curious square object on the littlemound Occasionally he had sportively fired his rifle at
It, without result, when performing his "one every
quarter of an hour" shot.

^
Fritz, hearing the slight noise, now gazed out and

felled to see the tin. He stared again and yet again.
His hair almost stood on end, and for a second he felt
thrillea with excitement. A moment later he was firini?
furiously at the place where the bully- beef tin had
Deen.

As ^e bullets whistled around Private Ross, that
stalwart man was endeavouring to contract his stature
to conform himself to the habits of the chameleon, and'
If possible, to fade into the ground altogether He'had always filled a modest pari; in life, but probably
he had never at any time realised so great a desire tobe inconspicuous, and to carry on his part withoutundue ostentation. Gog and the others were goinir
through similar processes, but none quite so eamesti;
as Pnvate Ross, who was most nearly in the line

To add to their troubles a flare-light went up. which
convinced the sentry that the bully-beef tin wiii g^
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The sentry's energetic fire enthusiasm became infectious

and more rifles began to crack.

As the four lay motionless, the whizz of bullets wai
"fierce."

But rifle work was not sufficient to cope with the

danger. From away back on the left there bursl

forth the "rat, tat, tat, tat, tat" of a machine-gun,
First a burst of ten rounds or so, then another and
another.

Everything was in full swing, and the Hun line was
a blaze of fire.

As Gog lay on his face, he felt inclined to revise his

idea that the German trenches were not strongly held.

Back in the ^ itish trenches Napier was gently
cursing sotto vol and talking to the sergeant-major.
"I knew it would happen. They've gone and tickled
the Boche and got his wind up. It's good for them in
the way of experience, if they come out, but if not "

Napier left the sentence imfinished.

"Ah, he's aw there, is Maister Macrae," said the
sergeant-major. "I expect we'll be seein' 'im in a
little."

" I hope M," said Napier fervently.

Needlesr ' - desci .ne sliminess of that crawl back.
Although lie no' ^ . -nded terrific in their ears, and
the danger " felt Aiuminent, they were not really in
very great danger, for they had the good luck to be
gathered behind that sheltering fold of ground.

Eventually the Hun grew tired of wasting ammu-
nition for no visible cause, and gave it up.

The night settled down again into comparative
silence.

In the silence and the darkness they stole away,
and about an hour later, a weary, cold and wet patrol
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leader slid over the edge of m trench into the Arms of
th*^ sergeant-major.

" Ye're aw here ? " said Dalziel inquiringly.
"We are," said Gog wearily.
" Umph !

" said the sergeant-miyor. It was a species
of satisfied grunt "Ye aeem to have worried them
a bit?"

Gog grinned in the dark. " All the worry wasn't on
their side," he murmured blissfully.

Farther along the trench he met Napier. "What
the dickens have you been up to?" he demanded, first
mentally noting that Gog was still strong and active.
"Tickling the Boche!" said Gog with cheerful in-

solence.

Subsequently he gave an accurate account of the
night's work, which quite pleased his commander.

• • . . .
,

Two nights later Corporal Jones and two men, be-
longing to the 14th battalion of the Mudlark Regiment,
went out on patrol, having given A Company of the
Gairloch Highlanders (the battalion next to them in
the trenches) ample warning that they intended to
do so.

The corporal and his men disappeared into the dark-
ness of No Man's Land, and worked outwards in a
manner not unlike to that of Gog's patrol. All patrols
of course are similar in their habits, the only problems
of movement being whether the patrol may be done
walking, on the knees, or crawling, according to the
light and the nature of the locality.

The corporal and his men were due to return at 12
P.M. or earlier by a certain sap.

They did not return at the appointed time, but for
a period of their absence there broke out a heavy fire
from the Boche trenchea Some time After the fire
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had ceased, Corporal Jones and one man returned,
reporting the other man, Private Solly, missing.

Informatioa was sent to the Gairloeh Highlanders
to keep a look-out for Private Solly, and M'Toucan, as
<»e of the lance-corporals on guard in the smaU hoars
of the morning, received the information.
Having received the information, he communicated

the intelligence to some sentries, and subsequently
talked the matter over with them-to two at least he
chatted in his mother tongue, Gaelic. They often
talked, those Highland soldiers, in that tongue, because
It came easUy to their lips, and it was homely.
To Private SoUy (sometime draper's assistant in

Pudsey, now a prospective bomb-thrower) their con-
versation could not be homely.
When the retiral of the patrol had commenced con-

sequent on the enemy's Solly's mind had not been
very clear, and his knoT of direction was nothini

I. , ™ on patrol, and the
whole thing had been one muddy orgy of terror. He
was weary too, and his companions haO crawled faster
than he. In a few moments they were gone, and he
was all alone, perfectly unnerved and utterly lost
In the grim and shadowy darkness among those

dr^ful movrds he neither knew whether to go back-
wards or forwarda The crack of a rifle made him lie
motionless as a stone. The blazing of a flare-light
alnaost petrified him into a stone. He felt that evwy
light was sent up just because he was lying out there
a target for bullets. Or perhaps a Hun patrol would
creep out and stab him with a bayonet in the dark.He had heard of such things.

^ Private SoUy, for he was
a little fellow, who had screwed up his courage for the
work, bat was not very strong. He had volunteered
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for ti^e patrol but he IukI never expected to be left all
alone like that. The corporal, of course, had thouffhthe waa crawling hard after, jutt behind. So he Li
been, but not hard enough.
In his hour of misery Solly chose the line of least

resistance. He saw a road which led through shadow

« u^^f'
"""^ ""^'"^ ^ «»e direction

of the British trenches.

And true enough the way chosen led to a trench,
though not his trench. He crept stealthily to it inch
by inch until at last he drew near enough to hear the
sentry talking. For a moment the sound rang grate-
fully in his ears. Another moment, and the sound fellupon his ears Uke a sentence of death. He lay still
as If paralysed, a cold sweat breaking over him Thelanguage which he heard was not English, for he could
not understand it. nor was he familiar with the sounds
or the voices.

A paralysis of horror swelled within him. He was
perfectly frozen with cold, and his Umbs refused tomove.

Private Solly lay out there desperately cold, and
ff^ually freezing with the mud. Terror and coldand horror had robbed him of all capacity for further

wonTrn t°^'^!u^^^ he feltwould bring his death, was almost breaking
Just while Solly was in that state M'Toucan glanced

over the parapet, expecting to see nothing, but simply
as a precautioa He was about to turn away when
he caught a glimpse of something like a figure. He
stared hard at it. Then he made up his mind. "I'mgom ower." he said. Another second, and he clambered
over the parapet.

Five minutes later I«ice - Corporal MToucan and
Pnvate Solly were talking within the safety of the
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trench. "And ye couldna understan' the OaeUe

Solly shook his head dismally.
" Puir laddie

!

" said M'Toucan oompassionatdy. " Pair
laddie! I dinna wonner sae much that ye were
xnchted."

A quarter of an hour later the Gairloch Highland-
em reatored the "loit lamb" to the fold of hit
battalioa

The Hun spent part of the afternoon of that day
in shelling, and about four o'clock had a variety
exhibition, sending across numerous interesting articles
useful as souvenirs. About a dozen torpedoes, " oysters

"

and other forms of bomb were sent over, in response to
which Napier, neglecting the mortar officer, who was
anxiously hovering in the neighbourhood with a cata-
pult in design o-nu/ingly similar to the primitive school-
boy pattern, called on the Divisional Artillery to per-
form—which they did with much vigour.

However, while the aerial bombing was in progress,
Gog spent an active half-hour blowing his whistle to
signahse the approach of the bombs. As each bomb
appeared, whizzing towards any part of the trench, the
occupants of that part left all and departed quickly to
some far better place. By that method they avoided
trouble— a thing which can be done in the case of
aerial torpedoes and the like, as these are one form of
missile which can be seen as it approaches.
The last bomb which was thrown was an "oyster" so

called because of its shape. The "oyster" which was
sent over did not burst, but 'ay flat on the ground.
After it came over, and obviously entered tI-3 trench
there was a long pause. Eventually Wullie Mackay
who was in that part, spoke.
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" I'm thinkin' it's m dnd." he Mid.
" Better wait ft while," said MToneaa
"Aye."

Wullie waited about three minutes. Then he grew
weary and crept to the traverse. He stalked round
the comer as if he expected to find a Hua Having
done so, he gazed anxiously around him in search for
the bomb. At last he perceived it lyinif flat in the
centre of the trench.

"I've got it I" he cried.

This claim to possession was slightly premature, but
really represented a sort of "staking out" of his claim.
It was a beautiful souvenir which, in thought, he was
already treasuring to be taken home.
M'Toucan and others gathered round, but no one

approached the bomb. "It's quite safe?" said Wullie.
But the remark was tentative. He gazed round on the
others inquiringly Apparently no one knew.

" I m goin' to hae a look at it," said Wullie.
" Ye're no feared."

" Ach, it's a dud," said Wullie.
He was obviously uncertain, but his desire for that

souvenir was great. He had not yet got a good one, and
there it lay, bhick, oyster-shaped, with four curious round
points. He knew nothing of bombs, and he vaguely
speculated as to how it could work. He was in a
dilemma similar to that which once troubled the
guardians of Troy, with the minor difference that the
Greeks sent a wooden horse full of men, while the
Huns had presented an iron oyster containing two
dazzling cheddite perils. (The daszlement takes place
as in the case of ordinary pearls, after the oyster
18 opened. Cheddite, dynamite, and lyddite are
aU similar Bubstances.) " Timeo Damaoa et dona
/^rentes.
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But surely it was a dud. " Naethin' venture, DMthin'
have !

" he muttered. He crept round the traverse and
approached it cautiously. He arrived above it, end
probaWy eame iMarer his death than at any other
tnne in his life. He wan just putting his hand down
to lift it, when a thought of the general warnings he
had frequently received made him pause. He hesitated
and meditated. An idea struck him. "I'll throw
somethin' at it," he muttered.
He retreated round the traverse, and returned •

minute or two later with a sandbag quarter filled. He
hung behind the traverse and flung the missile. A
moment later there was a deafening explosion, and
Wullie crouched behind the traverse while bits of iron
hurtled around.

When it was all over he looked round the corner
again, but there was no souvenir now.

"It's a good job I didna lift it," he said to
M'Toucan.

"Aye."

"But I dinna ken when I'm gaun tae get a flood
souvenir."

" Better hae a kaill skin than a haill souvenir."
Aye," said Wullie gloomily.

But he was a little discomfited, because he did not
understand the problem he was dealing with. That
the "oyster," if it fell flat, might occasionally fail to
explode, was beyond him, because he did not know that
the explosion of the " oyster " was dependent on the four
percussion-cap lighters, one in each of the four tubes—
the round ends of which he had seen—and that one
of these caps must be Sred by one of the sharp points
of the four-poiuted steel star buried in the centre of
the "oyster," and if the "oyster" feU flat none of these
points might act. If none of the caps were fired the
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ftiA of ikme would never burn up the detonator andnothing would happen.
««'*«»a»or. ana

Wullie did not know al' that, but he did not oooaidarthat Ignorance was bliss. H. mm ^a^toomAuT^t^^own language, " di^aakit."
or, m Ma

los? lail" """T^
the diiy of tie mtiration 'of the

^^^^^^^^^
as part day duty, because we have been
for a time I am being allowed now to do a uSeSbyndaging work in the easier cases-buVyou Stow

KtlhSS^^tf*^*'*"**"
Bometimea,^:;^;;

f I ever think of you ,n connection with it S^e ofthe cases are so terrible. I couldn't help aeeiT one

Fm^Tlr I"' » baby but

kind m fact, quite pets me. and aaya I do very wellSo there you know! I don't feel half !. V

h^i^Jrf^
>t has aU made me more frightened of yourbeing hit. So. dear Gog, do take car^, and don't beunnecessarily rash. I know from your 1^^„'!!

gettuig accustomed to things, and leaCg alfTeSof the game and all that, but please, for my IkTfor no one else's, fight sensibly.'^and don't go ^kW
etters are getting more warlike, and generaUy
If you were preparing for a "scrap." Iknryo^d^your duty and more any time, but please.pW_You know what I mewi." ^^
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There was a gentle light in his eyes as he read her
letter, and he was happy. But he smiled wif;; rho
wisdom of youth over her advice. He had rsianed
many shells and dangers, and the luck of th( jjaine
was with him.

When he read the part where she said she did not
feel 80 brave, but yet carried on, the expression on his
face was more tender than ever, and he thrilled with
the feeling of comradeship—a part of that great feeUng
of oneness which has come in a peculiar way to man
and woman in this war. She was fighting in the same
war. She was weary too, and her spirit flagged at
times (as he knew his own had done), but she too
"carried on." It was the phrase that contained the
great burden and the great sustenance of them alL
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CHAPTER XXI.

THE LUCK OF THE GAME.

It is not permitted to infantry to become unduly com-^rtab e, or to have too much rest. Therefore CapteT,^Napier s company took over a different trench on^
trench

""5 to mak ng

rr heir r^7^^ ^^'y tr^^^i^ 93tor their case fell under one of the two maxims of

(1) That there is no rest in the war (a general re

bS)'and ^2^1^"^ "'r^^ peri^s'of'rel

Now trench 93 was a trench which had all the dis-

ald^^V > ' f several speSladditions of Its own. In particular it was only onetrench, not a composite of two trenches, front hne Z
tweefas'^hT^^.^^^f

eommunicatikTilchLt

ll^eZnT t'!''T"t "'^PP^^ trench of a front

hrour t l^l
^t one time brokenthrough the front line, and they held a trian^Iarwedge of trenches which ran through the BrithT"

c^ded round to meet the two ends of the British front

ill

i
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This particular configuration of trench had many
results, the two worst of which were that the main
part of 93 was terrib.y subject to German artilk. r fire,
and the other of which was that bombing "scraps''
between the advanced posts of the Huns and the ad-
vanced British posts were frequent and deadly. The
total result had earned for 93 the nickname of the
"death-trap."

Into the death-trap Captain Napier's company went
coolly, not heeding a mere name. What was that to
them ? Had they not a good commander, and did their
battalion not have in its history the names of a hundred
fights where they had stood unshaken ? Nevertheless
they went with the caution of men who were making
war, taking carefully all the information that could be
got from those whom they relieved, and posting them-
selves according to the experience of those who had
gone before.

But those who went before had lost six men that day
already. Query—Was their observation sound ? Had
they truly weighed the results of their experience?
Questions only to be answered after observation and
experience by others.

The men who went before said that they had been
heavily shelled all day, but they also said that shelling
almost invariably ceased at five o'clock.

Therefore things appeared comparatively safe for the
Gairlochs at seven.

At 7.5 there was a heavy burst of shelling lasting
about ten minutes, and directed at the centre of the
trench. At 7.15 a message reached Gog that two men
of his platoon had been wounded, and a large part of
the parapet blown in.

In the boy's mind there was only one thing to be
done. There was danger and difficulty. The men were
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in trouble
;
the message would not have been sent unless

the trouble was exceptional. He was an officer. It was
his duty to be where the trouble was. Besides, there was
a doubt in his mind-were his men properly posted ?

Napier was not visible, so he at once went down to
the point of danger. As he proceeded along the trench
from Napier's dug-out to the danger area, a curious
collection of thought rushed through his mind. It all
flowed from that last letter of Betty's. Of course he
never hesitated or doubted for a moment what he had
to do. but her letter created reflection in his mind. It
seemed to raise questions. She had buckled on his
sword and sent him out as her knight, and he was going
down the trench on a task truly part of a knighfs work
to be with his men in difficulty, and. if possible, to help
or guide them against the troubles of the hour That
was the very sort of thing which she had sent him out
to do so he thought. But now her letter had come, and
He felt as if it were almost tugging at him to come backand keep out of the danger.
Of course he knew that there was really no contra-

diction between the knighthood and her letter, because
he did not consider what he was doing to be venture-
some. It was just his duty. Nevertheless the slight
apparent contradiction between the way in which she
had sent him forth and the way she now seemed to tughim back, struck him for a second as odd. Yet he knew
it was easy to understand too.

When reached his platoon area he heard from the
sergeant the names of the wounded. Then he slowly
proceeded along the trench, carefully considerinir the
position of every man. At the same time he examined
the damage done by the shelling. In one place the
parapet had been utterly destroyed, and a great gap leftm the waU of the trench. Clearly it must be built up
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or no one could pass during the daytime. There was no
parados there to form a background, and a man passins
would be clenrly in view of the enemy.
He was stiU considering the question of the work to

be done, the men and time required, and other similar
matters when shell-fire broke out again. In a moment
the whole area around him was whizzing with shells.
Whiz-bangs came, four at a time, hissing with fierce
intensity. "Crash! Crash! Crash!" they burst, not
forty yards away. Missiles hurtled around him and
thudded into the sandbags. Earth and debris burst up
in cloudy and rained down again in clods and tattered
bags and loose soil. The whole atmosphere became

of theTaeu!
i»a«seating smell of the bursting charges

For a moment he felt slightly dizzy. He had never
befcve been quite so much in the thick of bursting
charges. But a second later he came to himself Hesaw a man still standing too high. "Lie low I Lie flat t»
he shouted, but he himself did not lie low.

Another moment and there were four more shells
burstmg even closer than the last. He was on the point
of lying down when he suddenly felt as if his head were
reeling. A stunning sensation passed over him and
unconsciously he put his hand up to his shoijder.
SSomethmg had struck him there.
He reeled against the side of the trench. The air

around seemed thick and lurid, and the smell was
sickening.

As he leant against the side of the trench he still
heard the shells crashing and bursting, and the air grew
ever thicker He was leaning on his left side. Sud-denly he felt a sharp sting in his right leg

rfn^ ft" fu
°^°*io^ess. only he slippeddown the side of the trench a little more.
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The shelling ceased and the air grew clearer
His eyes were shut, but he heard a voice talking tohim from somewhere. "Are you hit. sir? /re you

said'wLrily!
^-d dream. "I think ..."he

thl'ftretio!:-^"
Can you stay as you are? I'll bring

Then he woke up to his duty again. " The stretcher,"
he said. "No, I can walk down. Are there othei

"Yes, sir."

" Then get them the stretchers at once. I can walk "

Could I have a man to lead me ? " he said painfully.
"Yes, sir. I'll lead on."

'

th T '^""^^ dressing-station. an^the boy staggered after.

to another man. Before that happened, however hesent his message. "Tell Napier and Fops I'm hitAll papers m my valise or Napier's dug-out. Say Ilibe all right soon and very sorry to leave them so''Having dehvered his message he staggered on through

on:7:;h'rg^;
^'-^ ^-^^-^tion?- he asked

" Only half a mile now, sir." the man said cheeringly.

paix^X" ''^^^^

When the messenger arrived at Napier's dug-out he
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"Yes. sir."

The face of Fops fell as if the end of all things had
happened. " Where is he ?

"

" Gone to the dressing-station, sir ?

"

" He walked down ?" queried Napier.
" Yes, sir."

" Badly hit?"
" They're afraid so. sir."

" Are you going down to the adjutant's to-nieht ?

"

" Yes, sir."
®

Then be sure and find out from the doctor whether
he's badly wounded and how he's getting on."
The orderly saluted and went out.

Napier's own soul was absolutely in revolt. He had
loved Gog, and now the boy was gone.

There was a fierce surge of anger in his heart against
the people who had created the thing, mingled with
keen sorrow at the loss.

Fops was too deeply hurt to have any but one feeling.
" I knew him from the beginning," he said pitifully
"and now, not even a handshake."
Napier glanced at him, fully comprehending. « Cheer

up, old boy," he said gently, " he's not dead yet. We'll
have the news in a short time."

Fops picked up a little. « I know I'm a fool," he said
"to be like this when it's war. But we had been so'
much together, and " The sentence died away. It
seemed to need no ending.

They sat silent for a time. Eventually Napier rose
"We've got to carry on." he said. Once again, the great
law of war. "

As he rose another orderly entered. The situation as
regards the number of casualties was becoming serious,
and the sergeant-major had sent a message.

Napier quitted the dug-out Immediately, and as he
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left it aU ideas of grief fled from his mind, and tliere
rose up once again in his soul as often before, the fierce
determination to beat the " swine" who had brought aU
the trouble and sorrow and mud and blood on the heads
01 innocent people.

Unwittingly the Germans had roused Napier to the
utmost, and in doing so they had called into fullest
activity the powers, not of a stripling leaminir his
business, but of a soldier versed in the arts of war and
more than a match for the acutest of the Huns /also
one of those very few who seem to carry a charmed life.
He had been slowly but steadily building up the

company and the trenches wherever he was, and prepar-
ing for more offensive work, but the wounding of Goir
roused him to that work earlier perhaps than might
otherwise have happened.
On receiving the message from the sergeant-major he

went along the whole .e held by his company, and
discussed the situation with Dalziel.
An hour later he issued special orders to all platoons

as to the manner in which the trench was to be held.
Ihe trench was a peculiar one, and his orders were
experimental.

On the succeeding day they were heavily shelled all
day, but there was only one casualty. On the day after
they were stiU sheUed. but there were no casualties.
iNot every trench is open to such treatment, but 93 was
peculiar, and he had accurately gauged its peculiarities.

*u JS^^'" "^'^^ ^P^^''^' arrangements with
the artillery after having a talk with the colonel
lor every sheU that the Huns sent across the British
guns sent three.

Napier was still holding that trench about a fortnight
later. By that time the German guns appeared not to
oe so active. That, however, is merely incidental.
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On the second i \ghi Hfter Hog was hit Napior sti
burned with a silent fury. Having; had a comparative]
easy day, he had spent considerable time examinin<'
Hun bombing- post, which he had also observed pr
viously from another trench. He had further watch€
a bombmg attack on that post, which had railed, and li

had come to his own conclusions as to the failure
The post was still occupied by the Huns. It was

source of great annoyance, and it also appealed to hii
as a pomt at which he might strike, for the post wa
only about twenty yards from the British advanced pos
and there was no wire around it.

g bombs from that post into th
iintish post, and nightly they were returned.
Napier arranged for that niglit that everything shoul*

apparently proceed in the British post as usual An
parently, but in fact differently.

While for the purpose of occupying the attention o
the Hun bombers the appearance remained the same, i

corporal and one man of the bombing section stole quietli
out from another part of the trench, and lay iu wait at t

pomt which Napier had selected after carelul thought
The pomt was not more than twenty yards from th(
German post, and partly in rear of it, because the posi
was at the end of a sap run out from the Gernuu
trenches.

The Hun method of bombing attack was for three men
to advance into their post, rapidly hurl their bombe
towards the British post, then run back down their sap
to escape a return of bombs from the British post. It
was partly futile work, because frequently the British
post was kept unoccupied, and also, frequently, because
the Hun bombers in their eager haste failed to fling
mto the post. But occasionaUy the attack created
casualties.
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The corporal and one man lay in wait, each man with
a bomb ready to throw, and with Napier's last words in
their ears, " Remember, you're practically safe if you do
It right, and one bomb well thrown is worth a doien
thrown wide."

They lay waiting motionless until they heard the
stealthy tread of three men's feet coming down the sap.
They heard the Germans whispering in their post, and
then the two waiting men raised their heads. They
could see the dark shadows of the Huns about to throw,
for the parapet of the Hun post was like the British one!
somewhat battered. The waiting two were themselves
hidden by the nature of the ground in the position which
Napier had very carefully selected.

"Get ready," whispered the corporal. Both men
pulled out the pins from their bomba

" Ready?"
" Throw ! " said the corporal.

The two bombs circled in the air, and dropped easily
in the German post. The corporal and man again lay
very silent. There sounded the terrific dull crash of a
bomb and then another, while a cloud of smoke rose
whitish in the darkness.

There was a single groan from the German post.
Then all was still.

The corporal and the man crept stealthily away.
A few seconds later the German trenches were blazing

with rifle-tire and flare-lights were streaming upwards
but it was all too late.
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CHAPTER XXII.

SHILINO FACIS.

The Adjutant came into the dressing-station to see the
wounded boy. The dressing-station was just a square
wooden hut. The wounded lay on the floor
The doctor worked busily and cheerily. " Yes. youVe

got a bad hit, but no bones broken."
" That's good news," said the Adjutant.
Gog seemed dizzy. "Got a severe blow, and a bit

shaken by the shock, but nothing at all you won't get
over all right," continued the doctor.

the'^ju^t" ^ said

Gog smiled "I'm sorry ^ leave the company and
Napier and Fops," he said.

«uT®'"„*^i ^® ^ the Adjutant,
but well fight away till you come back"
" Right-oh," said Gog dreamily

fil^°^ -f.u^l
^" y^"' "^'^ the mean-

time, said the doctor.

Gog almost laughed. They laid him down quietly ona streteher after the bandaging was over, and he thought
dreamily of Betty. He was not quite fully conscious

Uther cases came in and were dressed, but he scarcely
noticed them. He was drowsy. His leg stung him. and
ne rolled sometimes uneasily.
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"Well, are you ready to
The doctor came again,

march home to Blighty?"
" Right," said Gog. He made an effort to rise.
" Oh uo, not quite so literal as that. We'll carry yon."

A couple of bearers lifted the stretcher and swung alonff
with him. " Go steady !

" said tli doctor.
He heard it all in a dreamy way. "Now, careful

there
. . . hoist him up . , . steady now . . . let him

down softly on the trolley .... There !

"

" There you are," said the doctor. "A carriage and six
horses to take you down, two healthy scars for your
country, and the girls and good old Blighty to take care
of you when you get home." That was the doctor's
cheery way.

Gog realised that he was on a trolley dragged by six
men and was to be taken down the light railway. " Are
you cold ? " said the doctor.

" Yes."

" Get more coats and cover him up."
The coats came, also other wounded, who were placed

on the trolley to be carried down.
"Good-bye, old man," said the Adjutant "Good

luck

!

" Good-bye
; good luck

!

" he murmured.
Then they started off, and the trolley jogged and

jolted down the line.
" -

" Whizzz ! Crash !

"

The boy started violently. The night of horrors was
not ended. The Germans were shelling the line, and a
great shell had burst about a hundred yards away.
The trolley stopped, and he heard the men discussing.
"Mebbe we ought to go back. . . . There's three

wounded officers on the trolley Aa think it's safer
to go on. ... All right, let's go on at once if we're
to go."
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Thoy started again in.inediately, and the iroUey WMpulled and pushed fabter than ever.
^

"Crash I"

There was a j^-oat blaze and burnt above them, andbits of Hhrapnel J.urtlod and rattled around. The bovwa8 thoroughly awake now, and he could hear the soundhe knew so well-the plug, plug of lumps of stee"^
lead into the ground,

Burst followed burst, but no one was hit. Neverfche-

iOM of blood and weary, and did not feel equal to meet-ing trouble just then. ^ ^
The men pushed on steadily and got through. The

tro ley catne to the end of the line and the next dresning!
station, another square hut with a few couch like erec-
tions. Slowly and steadily once again he was liftedtaken into the station, and laid on a couch.

'

said, feeling h.s pulse ;
" how are yo,i ? Not so bad asyou might be. eh? Right shoulder and right leg. Well

well. Had an injection? . . . Yedont know. Ah wdlII give ye one. Meantime, have some beef-tea "
*

Cog drank beef-tea. The doctor looked at his arm.

S^dd^i' 7%^;^"^^./;:^ paying much attention.Suddenly he felt as if his arm had been .stung. Thedoctor pulled down the sleeve of his coat. "Thei. veare YeVe had an injection. Never knew it happenedoh?.
. .

Funny, isn't it ?^ The doctor's face wasTee^.'Gog smiled and dozed. ^
He woke up with a start to hear the doctor 8peakin£.Now. then, yell have to be leavin' us."

i^*™*-

Waiting on the stretcher onf^ide. he dreamily realisedthat the motor orderly was worn with warL wiricHe wa« pleading with the doctor. " Oh, lumme. 'ave al*got to dnve down that road again. AaVe been up and
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down there nix times the day already and ahelled every
time. Lor', is there no other ear on the road 1

"

" Evt'iyhfxly's the same," said the doctor. " I've been
w.)rking all day and all night, and wounded men can't
wait. They'll die if they 're not taken down, and besides,
I must have the station cleared."

The niotor orderly subsided with a groan, and Gog was
lift.'fl into the car. The engines started grumblingly,
and in a few minutes later they were jolting and bumping
down the shell-pitted and rubbish-strewn road, natur-
ally an uneven bit of paving, but rendered by war little
more than a mud-covered assortment of ill-shapen stones.
K\ ory few minutes they would stop with a jerk to enable
transport to pass, or to prevent diving into some less
visible shell-hole which suddenly gaped in front of them
Before such a shell-hole there would be backing and
jerkmg and jolting, then a fierce bounce forward again
as the car swayed in the unevenness of the track. As
Gog lay there he realised it all with the keenness of the
sharp sting that he felt with every rolling jerk. He
gripped one of the posts inside the car to prevent him-
self from being thrown about. Nevertheless, he felt not
discontented at the moment. He was very tired, and
eveiy turn of the wheel was bringing him nearer to
comfort and peace.

Suddenly he realised, with a sense of relief, a changem the road. There were no more bumps and jerks, and
they were rushing along with swift smoothness. He
vaguely surmised that they must be in France. He iiad
seen few roads in Belgium that were not more or less
quagmires,

A quarter of an hour later he was lifted from the car
to the hospital on a stretcher. They carried him a long
way. and he vaguely knew that the feet of the bearers
wei« tramping through deep mud and water

; they were
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passing thi-ough rows of huts which in a queer sort of

Defsan!"
""^^ '^^

The bearers entered one of the huts. Up and down
the hut on each side were rows of beds, each of the same
simple pattern. In every bed but one was a woundedman. In the empty bed Gog was laid.
The nurse came. He noticed her and she smiled.Haa a long way to come ? " she said.
"Think so."

" Hit this evening ?

"

"Yes."
" Where are you hit ?

"

He told her.

" Do your wounds hurt much ?

"

He seemed not to know what to say
"Poor boy!" she said gently. « WeTl soon put you

right. Are you cold?" ^ ^

"Yes."

" Thirety
"°" ^"^^ ^""^ ^'"''^^

•

"

" I'll get you a hot drink." She smiled still as she
spoke. "Anything else I can do?"
He shook his head He felt as if he wished to sleep.
You re sleepy she said. All right ; I'll make you

comfortable m a few minutes."
She examined the bandaging of his wounds and madehim comfcrtable. He fell asleep with a sigh of content,

for after the toil and strain and mud, despite his wounds
the dehcous softness of a warm bed and the gentlekindness of deft hands came veritably as balm.
He tell asleep.

In the morning she came again. She felt his puJseMtd took his temperature. " Better to-day ? " she said
amihngly. He noticed that her face was pale, and she
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flitted from one bed to another over the whole ward.
Apparently there were only two nurses to attend to all
that great ward, but none of the wounded called in vain.

" You'll have some breakfast," she said. " It'll do you
good."

He had breakfast. After that he lay still and
watched her flitting around the ward, until the bearers
came again.

When they came, he wondered. " Where now ? " he
said.

" To the theatre," said one of the bearers.
"The theatre!" His mind did not grasp the idea.

He thought of "The Peerless Night," and remembered
being there with his mother and Betty.
Once arrived in the theatre he realised. Yet he was

astonished too, for it happened to be fuU of people when
he arrived. There were two doctors, several nurses
and a number of V.A.D.'s.

When they laid him on the table he gazed around on
them. Suddenly he started violently and raised his
head. "What is it?" said the doctor.
He lowered his head. " Very like her

!

" he said. He
had seen a beautiful nurse like Betty. His eyes fol-
lowed her as she went out with some of the V.A.D.'s.
He remembered that Betty was a V.A.D.
The faces of all the nurses and all the VAD's

seemed to be smiling with kindness. The doctor was
smiling too. "You saw one of the angels," he said
humorously.

" Yes," said the boy quite simply.
The doctor chuckled, but he had to get on with his

work. He held up the brazen mouth. "It's best to
take it quietly. Inhale slowly and steadily."

All right." He inhaled steadily, kicked once, and
lAy still.
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Some time later he woka up and he was then lyingm bed. He put his hand up to his shoulder. The
nurse saw it and came to him. "Awake a^ain ?" she
said.

"Yea"
"It's all over," she said cheerfully. She gave him

a piece of cotton wool in which he felt a hard thing.
"That's the bit of shrapnel the doctor took out" she
explained. "You'll be able to take it home and
show it."

"Good," he said.

"Don't touch your wound with your hand. That
won't make it better."

He removed his hand from the bandage.
An hour later the bearers came again. "Where

now ? " he said.

" You're going off to the base hospital," she explained.
" Too near the firing line here, you know. ... I'll just
tie your ticket on with the particulars so that you won't
lose it"

He submitted peacefully to be ticketed. "Officer-
one. Rank—2nd Lieut., &c., &c."
Then the bearers lifted him up. She smiled. "Good-

bye," he exclaimed just as they were going. " Thanks
so much."

" Good-bye," she answered. « Glad to have helped."
The bearers passed out to the white train with the

red crosses, which bore them at tolerable speed down
to the base. Again there was a motor journey from the
station to the hospital. Bearers again, doctors, nurses
more bearers. Up the stairs to the fourth flat of a
great building, and then he was laid at rest on another
of those plain soft beds in a short oblong room.
She was tall, the nurse who came to him, slightly
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plain-faced, but with a sincerely kind look in her eyes.
He discovered she was clever in her work, her treatment
firm but gentle. She inspired confidence.
She had the same easy ways of talk as the one he had

already met.
" Had a long journey ?

"

"Yea"
" Immediately after the operation ?

"

"Yes."

That was hard, though I suppose it can't be helped.
They must keep the firing-line hospitals dear, but it's
hard on the cases who have to come down. . . . Were
you sick after the chloroform?"

"Yes, on the train."

" Poor boy." She smiled sympatheticaUy. « It's just
as well to get it over though," she added. " You want
to send a wire to your friends ?

"

"Please."

He sent off the telegram to his mother. « Wounded
nght shoulder and leg. Doing well. No need for
anxiety."

A few hours later he received replies from his mother
and Betty.

•

For a week he remained in the base hospital untU he
learned to know the daily routine of ordered life.

There was the day nurse, tall and dark-haired, uni-
formed as correctly in her mode as any Gairloch officer
in hia (There can be no greater oompUment than that.)
bhe came at seven o'clock and felt his pulse; also put
a thermometer under his tongue and wrote upon a chart
contaimng the line of temperature and life, which
ascended and descended with unequal variation. Later
she produced breakfast and did bandages; later stUI
lunch, tea, mon buidagefl, and after that she dia-'
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appeared, whither he knew not. In her place camt
the night nurse, small of stature and brunette, smilinglv
chic but not so cleverly deft as the day nurse. Hei
bandages had not the artistic finish or the stavinc
efficiency of the others. Nevertheless she was very
capable too. Her duties comprehended the providing
of sleeping draughte for the night, and operations for
soothing fevered brows. (The shock of the concussion
had slightly affected his head apart from the wounds.)
The night nurse, he discovered, peeped in and out
stealthily at all hours of the night, for the nurses
keep guard as the sentries do. If she thought he was
asleep, she slipped silently away. If he was awake, she
said gently. "Go to sleep, you bad boy !» or some varia-
tion of that theme. If he did not sleep within a certain
time, she put his pillow straight and gave him a
draught.

Apart from the two nurses, there appeared daily two
sisters and the matron. All these smiled on him, eachm their o^ way. and with a genuine and cheering
kindness sufficient to make any man aluost wish to bi
mildly wounded in order to be smiled on in that way
The matron invariaoly came attended by a younger

sister. The matron's deportment was correct and digni-
fi«l, but dignity and her smile were not incompatible
She had one minor failing, which the great number of
patients perhaps created. She nearly always made the
same little joke. "How are you to-day? Ah
feeling better. .. . .SYiM taking nourishment." The last
three words were spoken with a humorous gleam in
her eyes and a quaint smile on her lips. Her patients
came to know that little joke, and to speculate whether
she would make it or not, and if she did. exactly how
she would say it. It came to be a joke that she said
just that phrase and no other, so whatever way they
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day""''^ """" °' "
With the matron came the younger sisfcer Panav fai.-

and a^Lryoun^J^ol^^^^^^
^"^jf^had a way of smiling with romantirLde^ess tSwas gently attractive. She always emil^ at

The other sister who went round the patients was thesecond m command. She was plump Ld jo%Tthevery best sense of the term, and there was someth^ L

^tuL fl r u
satisfaction to gaze on anyone hke that

;
she seemed the embodiment of healZhappmess and humour. She frequently said to t^epatients, "Cheer-oh!"

"j^ bmo w) uie

Truly the patients were happy who had th^ an^
fortune to be nursed in that h^pitTl

«^
f
h.-^*^, the doctors made

Xt^iVor^'^

quSlv^° AtT'^ ^ ™' passed

« Rltl^' »i .1 ^""^^ to move for

therf^'. l
^' ^^^^^ who are going

not go there, long for more than any other thiig.
^
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CHAPTER XXIII.

FIVK MINUTES.

There were the inevitable good-byes of war at the base
hospital, but they smiled on him to the last. So he passed
out from the base hospital to the hospital ship.
He lay in a bunk, while below him he could hear the

shout of voices, cheering and careless. Hundreds of
wounded men were on the ship; yet they laughed and
cheered as they waited for the ship to start. " Good
old Bhghty !

" they shouted again and again with joyous
enthusiasm.

Even the roll of the ship in a fairly heavy sea, which
shortly met them, could not altogether kiU their en-
thusiasm.

About three hours later he was lifted from his bunk,
placed on the wooden platform that hung from the chain
of a crane, swung in mid-air. and dangled slowly down
on to the landing-stage. Alighted there, he lay for a
few moments on the stretcher, pyjama-dad and roUedm blankets,—the form of garb in which he had come
from the hospital in Belgium all the way to England
That garb does not clearly display the distinctions of rankA stretcher-bearer came up. Are ye an awficer or a
man ? he inquired.

The boy was feeling rather feeble after the journey
but he gathered his thoughts for the effort. " Both I
hope," he said mildly.
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The stretcher-bearer wan staggered. He murmured

something incoherent, and then lifted his end of the
stretcher.

The boy passed to the train for London. Arrived
there, he was borne swiftly to the hospital
As he pass^ through the streets, he felt as if a wave

of hfe passed through him. There was something
electric m the thought that he was back in London-!
home again. He gazed eagerly out through the open back
of the motor hurting his neck as he craned it to see theworld of rushing hfe. Unconsciously he was murmuring
within himself, " Good old Blighty ! " ^

The car came to a stop before a great building, at the
door of which a curious crowd was gathered. Ah thn

My, but hes bad. . . . Aw, terrible I"
" All you know about it," he reflected. " Expect I'llbe all right in six weeks."

hnfl^? fofPjeted that reflection, he passed within the

Needless to describe the hospital and their work on
film. The hospita was m general similar to that at thebase except that sisters and nurses were more numerousand they were supported in their work by members ofhe Voluntary Aid Detachment, commonly kno^ toW as V.A D 's That they were all in their o^de^
partments skilful and charming was a thing he expectedand he was not disappointed.
Perhaps only one thing need be mentioned. It became

sS^e^^t "^^-^^ ^^^^^toadmitof afurther

He did so.
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" Well," said the doctor, " what were yon thinkia
abont m your sleep ?

"

His face was almost fierce as he answered. " Th
defence of trench 93."

His soul had been too deeply marked, and he was no
yet quite clear of the brunt and struggle of war.

It was on the day after his arrival in the hospital.
The specialist was talking to the doctor of the hospital

and he was quite definite. "No," he said, "his head i.

meanhme very slightly affected, but he must not b<
excited. If he's to see any people it must only be foi
five minutes in the day, and not more than one person

"

" Very well," said the doctor.
" We may relax the rule very shortly if he goes on,

but there 8 no use taking risks
"

The doctor bowed.
The matron met his mother and Betty and exphiined

the situation. She left it to themselves to decide who
should see him, and of course there was only one
answer to the question, though the soul of Betty was in
revolt against circumstances and tyrannical doctors and
matrons What was one minute, after all. just to seemm, and she would never excite him. These were her
reflections, notwithstanding the fact that she ixad spent
a considerable part of the morning making herself and
her attire specially attractive in order that the boy
might find nothing amiss. As she waited, she felt m
If she could cry with vexation. And besides, he must bemuch worse than they had thought, or they would never
have kept him shut up like that.
While Betty was so thinking, the mother had gone

to the boy to spend thegfive minutes which war wuld
allow.

Five minutes for a mother to discover that the boy
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w»8 just the same. The storm and rage of war had
passed over him, but his heart was still the same, and aU
the battering of Huns and rude thunderings of war had
left him just the simple boy that he had gone out. Per-
haps he was a little older, a little graver, but his smile
was the same, and his speech was dear.
She had come full of fears and questioning and doubts

and hope— more than all else hope. He would know
her ? He would understand her ? He would remember
everything ? He would still be her boy ? Not fiercely
changed by war ?

A hundred questions had surged within her, and now,
the answer was clear and triumphant. Wounded, badly
wounded ? Yes, but sound, and certain to recover, and
still the same.

The answer was overwhelming in its relief.
And the boy ?

Weary and worn, tired from loss of strength, not very
fit for fighting just then, he was so glad to have his
"dear old Mums" again.

Yes, it was a great hour for them, but scarcely the
place where a writer may intrude. They were rather
too sacred those moments-^ few of the inexpressibly
gracious moments of life.

*

On the following day came Betty. There were five
minutes for her too in her demurest mood, because the
boy must not be excited.

Five minutes of the most elusive and disappointinir
kind m a way—so terribly short.
She too had been so full of questions and doubts and

hopes. What would he think of her? What would he
have become ?

Somehow she had created a mental portrait of him as
a mighty warrior who would come back and look down
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had faced shot and sh.ll. and n.u«t more or le fhavaccjuired tlie proDerties nf a inm» • it

no longer Gog^ ^^^^^ b

But he was.

th^t'ntv vanished awaj
,'

»»w hini. and she entirely forgot heraeLand her dress and everything .!» i„ afhim

-.1liy g^;;';^;/, y;r„d'"™iTS
«.volv«l in the injury to the shoulder.

*

w..,no_dthe.h^.^^^^^^^

^o, he said. I d,dn't eith„, hot I did theU I

« Oh, I didn't mean that," she cried. I mean iw« such a fool. ... 1 always thought of your .rttin^ th»V .C. or something at first T - \i
S«tting the

Yen, I ve been lucky," he said.
" I suppose you have," she said dubionslv « p

so glad you're going to recover completelyL reml^^jerkily, " and so is Kitty " P"'*'^. «»e remarked

'M^7^t^l^^- '"^^^^^^re always so kind."Atter that they were silent for a%ime and fhomoments seemed .o fly away He had St'i *He silently admireo. She h^d ^L^sTll tl.^^'to say that now she couldn't sartheS ^
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She had a little brown eanvaa box in her hand
"(irapcs from father," she explained she put them
on the 8ide table. "I'll Ining you flowers," she
murmured.

"You're all moet awfully kind/' he aaid almoat
protestingly.

There was alienee again, and that was the way
throughout. Conversation would not run smoothly,

and yet there was an undercurrent. He knew she was
glad to see him, and she knew he was pleased to see

hor. They knew it unconsciously soTiehow.

When the time came to go away, she felt as if it lu J

been terribly unsatisfactory, and yet, at the same time,

she knew that Qog was just the same, and getting on
well, and everything was all right

But that was only the first of many conversations in

the hospital, and of many more to follow in the ranny
days of convalescence.

She went away with the old " ripping " nnile on her
face, and the gentlest words on her lips.

After she had gone, he lay back and dreamed.

About two hours later he picked up the morning
paper, which till that time he had not read. The nurse
came in and turned the pages over to the casualty list.

He glanced down the list and read under the heading of
" Wounded "

:
" Graham, Sec-Lieut J. F., 11th Batt 6th

Oairloch Highlanders."

He dropped the i»per. " Fops !

" he exclaimed.

He stared blankly in front of him. He fdt utterly

helpless lying there.

He picked up the paper and glanced at the date.
" Must have been only three or four days after mine," he
muttered. " Hope he's not badly hit . . . Must get them
to inquire aboat dear old Fops."
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CHAPIER XXrv.

THE CHURCH AND LOTl.

Thirb is little time in w ar . r i

of . asp The
w ar lor Jo mikmi: Ior ase. The men of war go fo-th

the^ come back again, bu, !f t\ ^^
" " ^'""^^^'^

whirlwind of days tW r L ' ''''''' *

well begun. ' "^"^^ seem
Oog was more fortunate uiun

.was short, .nd a^r h - i'
'"'^ ^oo

of eonv-ale:^;^,! Ĵ:-^^^, I^^^' ^The mfcerminable days ,f th 4^*,^" ^-^^
by the swift da>^ of^ >1 ''^ "pii^ed
Betty was not always w,th him

fortnight of rele, fn'^a hospiU tr ,T/°'the matron, -h, his , .^u n
fcr»*cted from

With him .,h. It ^ Kitty were
near the h.=,pit«I her. h w '

''^ '° ^

convalescer
' «penu.ug the days of

The forti.

>tood for t„,V""'; -^-y ">.t
swiftly represented ii, i . ,

* •>«

To nndewtand that d«v . JT
moment to e eaX ^I' ThJ^N'"? """"gh' •
first donned ia uniform^J "h™ he
sent hi™ forth aarknS't

""""^

«e,tt5
iJ":;

to the stricken
- of men of war, and a tale that
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the boy had heard. Having all these in view, the
connection between love and the chnnh and war and
Betty and romanee, and his own thoughts will perhaps
bo understood.

The tde of the chnreh had recently come to him
through different hand. the way from Seagrim.
hghting n, the DardanelL^,. Because it came from
beagrim,

.
had a special value and attraction for him.

In one of those terrible days out there. Captain
Seagnm and his men had be<m fighting desperately
aframst a horde of Turks. The number of merwhom
he had loft were few. but the Turks seemed numberless.
Un and u.i again and again, they came, only to fall in
masses under the rattling fire of a machine-gun and
the nfle fire of the remaining men. But nevertheless
men am .ore men still came on. They were brave,
those Ti 80 Seagrim had said.
The 81 n was growing more diflScult every

moment. «3 , seemed almost as if sooner or later
they must . e through. Already here and there
Turks were forcing the entanglements, and the in-
^nt^tire of the rifles was not enough to pick every

Just then Seagrim felt a tap on his shoulder. He
turned away momentarily from the working of a rifle
to look at the man who had taken his attention.
When his head was turned, he saw a pale-faced "i^n

with a set face. On his shoulder he wore the
stars of a padre. Seagrim stared.
"Can I do anything to help you?" shot

l^adre. " Can I speak to the men, or " He g
finish the sentence.

Seagrim had written that he almost laugh,
he heard the remark. "Speak to them!" he
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madly. " What's the use of speaking ! We're fightinii
for our hves now If you want to do anythW
take a rifle and shoot!" ^ ^
So the padre took a rifle and shot till he was carriedaway wounded. The supports came up and the attackwas repulsed.

hadhel^
* <^he church in war which the boy

Take another scene from the mud of Belgium, not acommon scene, because war does not allow much time
for that sort of thing. It only happened once to Gog
The onJer came out. "Church Parade. A. Comptnv

to attend service at the Recreation Tent at 11 am
under 2nd Lieut. Macrae."
The rain poured down steadily as they set out for

^""y ^^'"^^^ they
splashed through the mud in silent disgust
The disgust did not arise from the fact of going to

church, but from the appalling persistency and rfue-like
consistency of the mud. ^ s «

They filed into the recreation tent and sat downMen of other Highland battalions filed in with their
officers. A Bngadier-General and a StaflT major also
appeared.

In the tent it was warm and dry, and the seats were
comfortable to men accustomed to sitting on the ground
Ihere was a piano there too.

" Does any man play ? " said the pad/re.
A big Highlander volunteered. The padre handed

round books of words.
He gave out the psalm

—

" I to the hilla will lift miue eyes,
From whence doth come mine aid."

The pianist gave the note and the men sang with a
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will. They all knew the psalm perfectly, had known
It trom their earliest years. They were now in a flat
bog of a country, but the psalm took them away backm thought to those Highland glens and mountains
where the purple heather bloomed, and to the windows
of those Highland homes on which the great peaks
look constantly down.
No wonder they sang with a will, for the poetry of

the Highlands was in that song, and some clearly, some
deeply, but all in their own measure, knew it.

By chance Gog turned once to see M'Toucan's face
behind him. M'Toucan was singing with complete zeal
and utter abandonment. In his own language, he was
" fair lifted up."

-o

The pad^ gave out the text. "They looked untoHim and were lightened."

The spoke quietly, almost gently to these men
of war for a quarter of an hour. After the sermon
they sang again, the benediction was pronounced "God
save the King," and they filed out.

'

Outside the words of command rang sharply again.
Form fours! Form two deep! Form fours! Right!

isy the left—quick march I

"

They marched off with faces inscrutable.
Yet, for a Uttle while, unquestionably their burden

was lightened. Life, under these conditions of mud
and blood and weariness and strain, is apt to become
faded and tawdry. For a time they had dreamed of
another world; lived in a clearer air; lived, if onlym a physical sense, with their feet out of the mud ; and
had had brought to their recollection, at least, the hope
of some fairer world, the transient gleam <rf the ideal

•

It was partly out of the recollection of ' these things
oombmed with more ordinary ideas of sight-seeing and
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knowledge, that the boy went to Canterbury If ™
Betty -pteX'^-^^^^--*'^";^^^^^

humour. "I'm af«S ^
.
^ * °>

»he said gaily
^ <»° ' '"^"'t.

"1 ought to ha,ve an ass." she said defensively

-wttneCLf^rsJ'-- Whter.
Well, going," he said, laying stnu on the 1

"

to s^; oa^'
I n.eant an .«

nnK::t^:o^Z'r7 th«. ever,

the hou» JmIZZuTI^"' b-t cudrio. in

excenX^rSef ""'^ i-d grown to be

the^JHhe't"1ri; 5df

°

in the back JthTj^.
P""^ «fi«g together

ati^ta^;-^ ""t
"""y • "'k-xi together theftreete and lanes where kings „ jeena oST^lii;?!in the early days of Englafd's , .-y

"^'^

thea^hWshop ^ the gr«it «thed»lof

In the cathedral they walked U»kw.rda «,d fon»ri^
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this way and that, gazed on the glory of t
, - „ the windows,

saw ine arches and pillars and fanes, entered the crypt
and the chapel of the Huguenots, and listened to the tales
of priests and warriors long gone.
On the boy the effect of it aU was curious. He had

come from the wreck of cathedrals ruined by the Huns
but the story of this cathedral was a story of war and
wreck and restoration too. Cavaliers and Ironsides
kings and queens and princes, had all been immixed in'
the things that were only now a tale.

But the thing was inspiring too. The verger's elo-
quence, raised to its height over the tale of Becket
was inspiring. The source was humble, but the tale
was great. The boy's spirit had not failed in illness,
but the message of Becket sounded as a new battle-

r^lu
^,'^»^ckness had made him more sensitive, and

he thrilled to the sound of the message sent down the
ages by the man who preferred to give up his life rather
than his principles.

The caU to battie was aU the more clear when they^e to the warriors' chapel with its Kentish banners.
Not only were there flags of war, but the tombs in the
chapel must needs be protected by sandbags. Strangest
thing of aU, the rude evidences of modem war had
entered the precincts even of Enghmd's greatest
cathedral.

*

After leaving the warriors' chapel, they attoided
evensong.

As the boy listened to the voices of the choristers
his mind rushed back to thoughts of the field-to the
figh^giwdr* and to those Highland men tinging their

For a moment it seemed as if a vision passed before
his eye^-he saw befmt him thousands of armed men
he hflMd the tmmp of feet, he saw the darkness of the
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night, he heard the boom of guns and the crash of armhe saw the stretcher-bearers passing by. he saw tlsnnhng faces, and of all. ThirdL soft mu«that IS played for warriors that are gone. It was

Z JaT""" ' "^^^^ ^" to the™end and there was only one question- had they marcheto glonous death like Becket, or had they passed ignoS

The evensong ceased.

^ Betty was watching the boy. " Are you weU, Gog ?

" Yes, quite well," he said, smiling
"You looked so-so-I don't know what to call it."
I was thmking." he said.

" I knew you were."

The day had affected them both.
"

Huma« affection at

The souV' '^^^^ ^"^^^^"^ ^^'^ ^^^S^*^ of

In a quiet shady room looking out upon a cool lanethey sat alone, and talked while they waited forta
'

He told her what he had been thinking of in thecathedral, and she understood. That was the lovely

enough to understand.
"«M"«»e

He toW her jerkily. It was a mark of his great faithin her that he t«ld at all. because he was slfwt dis^playmg his emotions.

"yL^Z ^.f
thought things like that," she said.

. 't^^
.'»*^"t you often never say. but I knowyou're thinking them all the same."

" I did send out a real knight," she said.
He smiled,
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" Dad is like you in many ways. He imdentftnds fine
things too, but he won't speak much."

" I know," said Gog.
" Dad always said you'd make a puhka soldier."
The boy said nothing. He thought awhile. He was

troubled.

" Your dad likes me ? " he said.
" Immensely," she answered.
"I'm not rich," he said.

" It doesn't matter."

What did not matter to her seemed an enormous thing
to him. He was silent a long time. Apparently he
made up his mind, for he turned to her. She glanced at
him for a moment^ then lowered her eyes.

" Betty, I love you," he said quietly.
She raised her eyes very sUghUy, and her face became

suffused with sheer joy.





PART III.

PEACE WITH HONOUR

R





CHAPTEB XXV.

THE RKTURN.

Love and human affection are matters for which theHun wid his hordes have scant consideration. In away «hat does not affect other people, but the pressure
of Hun ferociiy oompds «^on on the part of miUiona
different from that which tiiey might ^erwise hav^
pursued.

For that reason Gog once again stood on the steamer
that was leaving England.

«»r

TbB sentry with the fixed bayonet was stiU stMidimron the pier. Officers and men. nurses and dviWdowly came on board. Everything seemed muchZwme as on his first voyage, but there was a world of
difference in his feelings.

h^^J^L^V*^'*'^
everything had been new. andhe had been keen and eager. He was still keen, butthere was a greater grimness jt his feeW There

™r^ intensity of

rJi^
1'*^^°* ''f^

everything «,d everybody thatcame aboard wondermg what they might be. Forp™
facal purposes he knew, as did all the others like him

^^^^u^"^a P^"^ ^ tolerableMoonqr who ware the men who had been out before
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and who had not The new men were eagerly in-

tereited as he had been. The others were easily

indifferent.

Pass over then the sea and land jonmey, and see

the boy once again sitting in the mess -cart, with
Sloggart driving.

"Ach, ye've got back," said that hardy driver of
shaky vehicles. " Well, aa'm thinkin' the roads its jiut
ass bad ass iver, if not warse."

It proved to be entirely so. However, the cart
bumped them into camp.

The first figure whom he saw was that of Dahdel.
When they met the sergeant -mi^OT's faoe lighted np
with a vivid smile. "I'm glad to see you back, air,"

he cried. "Real glad!"

"I'm glad to see you still here," said Gog, as he
shook hands.

"Oh aye, we're tholin' it, though it's dead sick of it

we are. . . . How's the old country lookin', sir ?

"

"Oh, quiet Very quiet Where I was, they have
an occasional scrap with the Zepps."

"So I see. ... Ah, but ye're lookin' wonderful
well."

"Thanks, I'm not so bad. Toa're looking first-rate,

sergeant-major."

"Ah, the looks is the best o' me, sir, nowadays. If
they'd begun the war earlier when I was young, I eoold
have done something, bat I'm that old, and wi' the
rheumatism "

"Ough!" said Gog. "You're half the life of the
company, and Napier's the other."

Dalziel shook his head, but smiled with pleasoxe.
"Ye've still the same bonny ways," he said.

Gog turned to find that Napier had just come up.
" Hello 1" shouted Napier, joyfully shaking hands.
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"I'm glad to m>c yoa btek, looking w fit How's
life at all?"

"Oh, I enjoyed myself at home immensely."

"I bet yoo did. Luoky dogt How's the world in

Blighty?"

"Generally quiet. Amusements as usual. Picture

houses and tea-shops lively. . . . Parliament still talk-

ing. Motor driyes and feminine society supplied for

wounded officers. . . . Who tiie '2on«2y subalterns' who
advertise in the ' Times * are, no one knows. So far as
I could discover it seemed impossible to be lonely. . . ,

Think that's about all," he remarked meditatively.

Napier nodded cheerfully. "They're not really get-

ting excited about anything ? " he queried.

The boy mused :
"A few old ladies are believed to

rush to the basements of their houses at times on
account of Zepp& Otherwise no signs of excitement."

Napier nodded again. "Still a great country!" he
remarked cheerfully. "I was beginning to fear from
seeing an occasional shriek in some paper or other that

people were positively getting excited, and that would
be too disturbing to contemplate. If John Bull were
really getting excited in large numbers, I should begin
to think we were in danger of losing tiie war. . . .

But I see it's all right."

" Oh, if that saves us," said Qog, " we're in no danger
whatever." He smiled as hi spoke.

Napier smiled too. They were both aware of tiie

difference between activity and excitement,
" How's life here ? " queried Gog.
" Oh, just the same old beastly mud puddle. Same old

comic stunts. Same old reliefiB, sune dd trenches a littie

bit farther along, same old wirewcxrks, same old fireworks,

and, so far as can be seen, nothing excessively differ-

ent about the Huns. Shells and bombs still plentiful 1

"
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"I

"I'm mn youTl eiyoy ii," mid Napiw MtiricaUy.
How re you feeUng?" He inqoind wriouly.
"Oh, quite fit again."
" Head quite sound ?

"

"Abwlutely.Ithink."
"Good egg!

. . . What between your V.vt effiun,
an(i the blessings of peace and domestic felicity, I onoe
almoet feared you might become a slacker, but I im-
mediately rejected the thought with disdain. ... And
events have proved me right."

" Thanks for the good opinion," said Gog.
"Oh, not at alL . . . Bye the bye, how ii ihe, the oae

and only ?

"

Gog smiled, " She's very well"
" You were thinking sbont her, I mther gathered from

occasional remarks which you dropped when lart here."
Gog reddened slightly, ^e nodded.
" Going to have a war wedding ?"
Oqg shook his head.
" I'd do my beet t© get you leave, you know."
" Too young," said the boy.
Napier nodded. " Prudent boy !

" he said with gentle
raillery. "Bye-bye just now," he exclaimed suddenly.
"I'm very busy."

" Certainly," said Gog. " Congiattere on your erown."
As he spoke he glanced indicatively at the major's aim.
He had not known that Napier had been promoted
captain in the regular army and temporary major in
the new <me.

" Thanks, old man." Napier disappeared, leaving Gog
to "dig himself in," otherwise to find his quartets and
generally subside into the mud again.
The second in command of the battalion went into the

colonel's quartws.
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The lietit^nant-colonel connnanding the battalion was
a new mat . For various reasons the battalion had
frequently (^iaii||[sd its eommaiider sines Oog had bssn
out. The latest head was an ex-oavalry man, who had
had experience in the trenehit. Exfiitiam, kmvTW,
had not given him faith.

The lieutenant-colonel was a very tall man, whose
whole build and aetioB wars snggwIiTe of cavalry. That
he should command a battalion of kilted Highlanders
was a thing which only the exigeuc'es and difficulties

of war could have created. Furthermore, it was im-
probable that he understood Highlanders. He could
only apply the ganeral precepts Si diadpline and hope
for the best That men should still be affected by clan

considerations was a thing which he dimly apprehended
was possible— he argued by analogy from English

squiredom and family oonneetioii—but that any£ing
of importance was to be derived from that he oould
scarcely credit He accepted the Qairloch Highlanders
as a great army regiment ; but that they were also the
representative: of a great clan, and stiU afiected by
Highland fr&dWimB, was a thing whieh ho periiaps never
quite reo

Despite these handicaps to the command of a High-
land battalion, the colonel was unquestionably a brave
man, and he was doing his duty. But that duty pre

sealed diffieoltisa. One of these diffieoltiso araaa with
the arrival of Qog.

When Napier entered the colonel's quarters, he found
the colonel seated at a table with a list of subalterns'

names in front of him, staring at the list with obvious
perplezHy.

The ooknel loolnd np as ho ontorod. "WoUr ho
said.

" Mr Macrae has arrived, sir."
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" Oh, and how's he lookuig ?

"

"Never looked better."

" That's a good thing anyway."
"Very good."
" Well, what are we to do ?

"

"Appoint him to the command of A Company."
" Yes, I know you think so. But just let's talk it

over once again. How long experience of the front has
he had ?

"

"Three months under me."
"Well, now, Morrison has four months and Thomson

five. I don't know the men as you do ; but why shouldn't
we have Thomson ?

"

"Quite a good man for a platoon, but no earthly
good for a company. Would lose his head. He's a
man who needs an immediate commander above him.
In trench warfare the company commander has often
to act for himself."

The colonel sighed. " I know," he murmured. "You're
sure of all that?"

"AWolutely."
" Well, what about Morrison ?

"

"He's a better soldier than Thomson, but there's
only a month's experience between him and Macrae,
and Macrae is an all-round better officer than he. Far
more active, and has more initiative."

"Has he?" The colonel mused. " There's such a thing
as too much initiative."

Napier was silent.

"What's Macrae's age?"
"Twenty."

"Umph!" said the colonel. "That's what I don't
like about it. He's a mere boy. Companies used
to be commanded by men who'd spent their life on
the bunnen."
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Napier nodded.

"I don't myself see," remarked the colonel, "that a
month or two, more or less, at the front makes much
difference, but both the others are older tf*>%" he."

" But weaker," Napier interjected.

" Yea" The colonel meditated.

"Macrae belongs to the clan, and has the clan spirit

and tradition in him. His taiher was in the battalion
too; and the boy is like him, and brought up with
the ideas of army life. He'll never let the battalion
down."

"Oh." The colonel perceptibly brightened. "His
father was in the battalion. You never told me
that. What rank did he hold?"
"Captain in the first battalion."

"Oh. That's something. I never knew an army
man's son who didn't do well at a pinch." The cdonel
did not notice the clan idea, though the idea regi-

mental spirit is of similar type.

"I think we would all agree about that," said
Napier.

"Very well," said the cokmel quite cheerfully.

"Better send him in, and we can talk it or&e with
him."

Napier bowed and went out. He found Gog him-
self, and addressed him briefly. "Look here, you're
to get command of A Company if you satiisfy tJie

colonel. I've just been talking to him about it So
come along with me."

"I to command A Company?" Gog was slightly

aghast.

"Certainly," said Napier. "None of your folae

modesty. Pull yourself together and impress the
colonel in the right way, because I've sworn by you
as the only man for the post And you are. So
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make up your mind for it. . . . Undue modesty is

your one pretty failing. Drop it, and take command.

Toa're by ftur the best man available."

But the boy was still inclined to hesitate.

" Take it from me, you're fit for it," said Napier with

energy, " even if you have doubts yourself."

Gog stared. " It's frightfully good of you," he said,

"to do all this lor me."
" Not a bit," said Napier. " It's not for you at all as

a matter of fact. It's for the battalion."

The boy smiled.

A minute later he was in presence of the coloneL He
saluted. "Ah, how do you do, Mr Macrae? Qlad to

see you."

The colonel eyed him closely. Apparently his exam-

ination afforded him satisfaction. "You're quite all

right again ?" he adcei.

"Yes, air."

"Head quite wiaMlf"
"Yes. sir."

" Been doing work at home before coming out again ?

"

" Fot two montfai, sur.**

" I can take it you're BWutii^y M, tef

"

" I think so, sir."

"Good. Well, I suppose you know the battalion is

somewhat disorganised. We're looking for commanders,

and Napier teUe me thi^ yoa're tht man fear one

company."

Gog was silent.

"If I'd known you for some time I wouldn't have

talked like this. You'd just have been appointed. But
everything's n iMh a HNh ^m* aow. We've got to aet

as we can. Ther^ore, on Napier's reeo»mendation, HI
appoint you to ocmbbmbiIA Ca«ipany."

"Thanks, sir."
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"Very well, Mr Macrae. . . . Justify the very high

recommendation Major Napier has given you." The

colonel smiled.

" 111 try to, sir." The boy saluted and went out.

" Woll-built fellow anyway," said the colonel " looks

like the part."

" He'll play it too," said Napier.

The colonel did not commit himself to an opinion.

He reflected that he had gone a long way in making the

appointment, which from his point of view was true.

In any event he heaved a sigh of relief. The sorely

battered battalion was once again up to strength, with

trusted men in eommand of the ocnnpa^iiea.

. • . . • •

In the evening of that day Gog found time to write

two notes, telling " Dear old Mums " and " Betty, Darling,"

that he was no longer a mere platoon oomnuuider, but

the leader of the leading company of the battalion.
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CHAPfTER XXVI.

TAKING OVER.

The battalion was relieving on the following afternoon,

and Gog toiled all the morning preparing for the event.

Constantly at his side was the sergeant-major, the man
who carried on whatever happened, whom no calls, how-
ever great, could daunt, whom no danger could shake.

To Gog, whose experience as company commander was
limited, Dalziel was a veritable tower of help. Was it a
question of company strength in men and variety of

skill ? Was it a question of the number of braziers in

the company ? Was 't a question of the deficiencies of

Private Macanooley in the equipment of war ? Was it

a question of the number of men inoculated before the
Ides of March or some other such date ?

On all these matters Dalziel produced the necessary

information with unfailing punctuality and impassive
demeanour. Other men might get excited or harassed.

For him excitement was a phase not compatible with
the proper conduct of war.

There was only one occasion on which Dalziel con-

sidered the semblance of excitement allowable. That was
provided for in " Infantry Training," where it lays down
that in the charge " men will cheer, bugles be sounded,

and pipes played."

With the preparatory work the morning passed swiftly
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away. At one o'clock Gog stood with his Twii-o'-dianter

on his head, a pack on his back, a revolver at his belt,

and his legs encased in great trench-waders reaching up

to the thigh. These waders were reminiscent in style

of the great jack-boots of the Cavaliers, and they were

convenient enough for riding purposes. In his hand was

a stick and in one of his pockets a trench map. As com-

pany commander he had doffed the kilt.

As he stood there he was waiting for the horse that was

to take him up in advance of the company, in order that

he might, in war parlance, "take over "the trenches.

" Taking over," if the trenches are new to the incomers, ia

a serious matter, involving care, careful inspection of

the trenches, and much inquiry regarding the trenches

taken over and the habits of the Boche opposite. If the

company commander is taking over the same trenches

for the fiftieth time, the work consists in having tea in

the "dug-out" of the officer " handing over," and saying

in bored tones, " Anything new ? Any comic stunts by

the Hun ? ^luch ' strafeing ' going on ? &c., &c." The

man handing over replies with equal boredom :
" Nothing

new! Nothing comic! • Strafeing* as usual !
If you

want to see anything I'll go round with you, but except

for improvements on the parapet and somo wiring, it's

the same old bleary spot"

On receiving that information the man taking over

acts as his conscience may direct.

While Gog stood waiting for his horse, Grayling, the

second in command, strolled up and gazed at him almost

enviously. "Luxurious blighter!" he said genially.

" Horse to carry you up and keep your little feet out of

the mud ! No baUy company to look after and make

one shiver
!

"

Gog smiled.

"Horse to carry you down too, I expect,' he aaia
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rather more enviously. "Sail proudly home in glory
while we wearily stodge it in the mud. Oh, ye
gods!"

Gog laughed. He had done the stodging before that
time and understood the feeling.

Johnnie and Billie came up at that moment led hy the
orderlies. They were the officers' chargers for ocm-
manders of two companies.

The army is full of humoor. " Officers' duogers" is

really magnificent.

Johnnie and Billie were both chargers of the heavy
draught-horse variety. Johnnie occasionally ran under
Sloggart in the mess-cart, and at other times did trans-
port work. He was large and heavily built, but bony
and lean with the stress of war. As a " moont" he was

||(
1'

1;;
powerful and took everything in his stride.

• • |L| Billie was smaller in dimension, but more particular

III if in habit. He never ran in the mess-cart He was a

1^

strong col^ stnfl^ and stubby, and careful about jumps

!

I He took them like an apoplectic fit, stopping in fnmt <rf

^ ° a ditch, and then taking it with fearful sucMennesa It

||f
' ^ is probable that he acquired the art of taking small

jumps while at the front. Billie was shaggy-coated, and

Pll'p war had made little impression on him, despite the
arduousness of his life.

•M They were very useful these two chargers, and did
their work excellently; but it is a mistake to suppose
that company commanders at the front usually ride up on
chargers whose prancing gait and caracoling halnts are
the admiration of all beholders.

Gog clambered into Billie's saddle. I say " clambered "

advisedly. Any one who has mounted in trench-waders
and full war equipment from a standing ground a foot
deep in mud will understuid why the orderly hung on
tj the off stirmp-leatiier while Gog did the okmbering.
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Once mounted, he and Suidenon (the other oomman-

der) rode off.

" Be careful how you go up, sir," said the sergeant-

niajor passing them as they went oft ** Nasty bit o!

ground to cross."

"Thanks, sergeant -mi^or. Well keep our eyes

open."

They orossed a field and came to a ditch. BiUie

almost unseated his master in the frenzy of his effort

He appeared to think it necessary to jump a three-foot

ditch by a bound sufficient to carry a fence three feet

high and a ditch seven feet wide.

"Some jumper 1" said Sanderson, grinning. "I've had

him before."

« I didn't expect that !" said Gog.

" I know," said Sanderson. " I was waiting for it."

Gog hfcughed. It was part of the simple amusements

of the front

They cantered on across the fields, and then by the

road to the point where they were to meet the other two

company commanders. The remainder of the journey

had to be made on foot.

They dismounted into the mud, coming down heavily

from the top-weight of a pack and the bottom-weight of

trench-waders. Soon after dismounting they met the

other two company commandera All four together they

set off on the foot-road to the trenches.

For once the day was warm, and the pack weighed

heavily on Gog. F« was now marching in the trench-

waders, and of all the kinds of marching, that done in

trench-waders through heavy mud is perhaps the most

utterly tiring. (Ten mfles in trench-waders througji mud

with a heavy pack and rifle would exhaust the most

powerful man.)

They turned from the roadway into the marshy fields.
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The marshes were worse and more treacherous to walk

over than the road. Light wooden rails ran here and

there across the fields, and telephone wires attached to

poles were ran oat in a score of directicms. The cmAxfl

point of the wires was masked by a few stray trees.

They followed one rail until they came to a notice-

board. "This way to Pall Mall. This route must not

be taken in daylight" The board did not say which

way should be taken. Another board a little farther on

said " This way to Feme Ghateao. Not mofe than two

to pass this way in daylight."

They took a middle course, and crossed a field along

the edge of which was a hedge. There was nothing

particular to be seen about the hedge from the point

where they were walking about sixty yaids away.

When half across the field they received a shock.

"Flash! Flash! Flash! Flash!" Each flash accom-

||| IP panied by a furiously angry-sounding bang. At the

same time there waa tiie hiss of missiles right over their

k heads.

P r Six guns at the hedge had opened fire.

"We've got right in front of a Belgian Battery/'

said Sanderson. "I know the terrific bang of thour

-|'»^| guns."
" " The dickens we have

!

" said one of the others.

" It doesn't matter. We're quite safe."

So they went on. Ck>g had seen the black moszle of

one of the guns and the flashes of several He had never

before been in front of a gun at firing, and the sharp

vomit of smoke and flame, combined with the sound*

had slightly startled him.

They emerged from the field into a piece of once

cultivated land, now a muddy and desolate waste. Bank
grass mingled with occasional potato-plants run wild.

The whole of the groi ud was pitted with shell craters
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through which they picked their way. As they did bo

they knew that at any moment another crater might

he made, so they spreid out omewhat, walkiiig nme
distant apart, hot all oontinued in the same directioo.

Ahead of them was a canal and a wooden bridge.

Sanderson was nearest to Gog. The boy saw him

stop suddenly, and stand as if listening. The boy did

sotoa
As he stood still he realised what it was that Sander-

son had heard. Up till that time he had mostly been

accustomed to shelling while in the trenchea Of course

he had seen shells bursting on the road and in the air,

and at night, and all that But this sensation was

different.

The four company commanders were ea^H al tne in a

large open space, and the shell that was viorai j might

be for any one of them. Coming in that wfty> it seemed

much more direct and pMwnal, and to call far more

imperatively for something to be done. There were no

men to watch over. It was each for himself, with

nothing to think of but the shell.

And he could hear its sing-song moan iww far more

distinctly as it came nearer. The shell was a very big

one, for it took several seconds to come. It seemed to

come burrowing through the air with a deep long-drawn

tigerish growl—" Aung ! Au-ung 1

"

It passed over their heads, still borrowing, and burst

about five hundred yards away. It struck the edge of

a farmhouse. There was a tremendous noise, and a

great storm of masonry, stones, and dust blew up into

the air, and fell again,—lumps of things falling quickiy,

the dond of dust subsiding slowly.

After the shell had passed Sanderson listened again,

but apparently heard nothing. " Come on !

" he shouted

to them fiercely. "I've seen this before. They'll work

s
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round, and well be right in the middla of it, if w«
don't get over the bridge."

The four started to double. Then it was that they

realiaed in fall the weight of wad«n and paek& Thay

taggend forwatd unevenly, dragging their limU

heavily over the ioppy toil, and aweating with every

footstep.

"Aung!" It was coming again. Sanderson waved

them forward, and they continued their "double" nn*

heeding the shell.

" Crash I " The ahell bant about a hundred yards

nearer.

They were almost at the bridge when that shell borst

They met there five seconds later.

" Oh Lord, I'm half dead
!

" said C commander. Per-

^in^ion was poaring down his face, «nd his mouth was

dry.
" Gome on !

" said Sanderson, fiercely charging for-

ward.

Over the bridge they went at utmost qpeed, faster

over the hard planking of the bridge.

"Must get there!" yelled Sanderson breathlessly,

pointing to a low mound still srane distance ahead.
" Can rest there

!

" he gasped feebly.

They sweated forwards, the packs bumping on their

backs, revolver ammunition thumping on their breasts,

and revolvers jerking horribly.

Sander8(»i arrived first, and flung himself dead*beat

on the ground. Gog came next, and the others a second

later.

They were too exhausted to say anything. C com-

mander groaned. " Oh, my woolly aunt !" he murmured
feebly.

" Aung !

" There was no exhaustion about the shell.

Sanderson gathered his attention again. The shell
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was boring iteadily towMdt th« pUoe when they btd

been.
" Crash I

" The bridge, which they had just orossed,

broke into • hundred splinten whieh flnng around in

wre^sd oonfusion. A part of the bridge hung derelict

over the canal, holding out stray broken arms of wood.

"Score for the Boche ! " said Sanderson coolly.

" By Jove
!
" said C commander, gazing at the de-

stroyed bridge in wakened awe. I beg your pardon,

old bird," he added to Sanderson warmly ;
" I was just

about to say that in future I'd rather die than do

another run like that But that bridge has altered my
opinion ;

'pon my word, yoo've saved our Uvea."

"I was anxious about my own," iaid Sanderaon

explanatorily.
" That's a nice way of putting it, but, all the same, it's

one to you, old man."
" I put my last centime on that," said D Company.

««Eh, Gog?"
" I should think so," said the boy heartily.

Sanderson mopped his face with a khaki handker-

chief on which his initials were beautifully worked in

colour hy his "dearest" The others were engaged in

similar proceedings, so that eloquence did not appear

to be called for. However, they had expressed them-

" Better get on," said Sanderson, after they had rested

aBh(«ttim&
They pulled themselves together and marched on.

Without further trouble they worked up through a

wood and came to the opening of the communication

trench that led to their respective destinations.

Half an hour later Gog was sitting in a dug-out

ti^.nring to the commander of the company holding the
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trendies. He also drank some tea out of an enamel
mug, and ate a slice of sultana cake which the com-
pany commander's " dearest " had thoughtfully provided

for the company commander and his friend& Q[ merely
mention "dearest" in this case to show the wonderful
part played in the war by these charming figures, and
the remarkable way in which results in hospitality and
humanity flow to quite unknown, but none the less

grateful, recipients.)

During tea, Gog sat on a chair without a back. The
company commander sat on two filled sandbags poised

against the wall, with a tolerable number of empty ones

placed above to afford dryer seating accommodation.

(An order had appeared on tiie day previous as to the

waste of sandbags on purposes for which they were
not intended, but the company commander thought that

the provision of a dry seat for himself was surely a
wise and thoughtful measure of which the Sandbag
Department would have approved. This, however, is

doubtful.)

After tea they visited the trench, its saps, bombing
posts, and mine entries, and generally palavered as to

Boche activity.

"Ton need to be pretty active in this trench, and
keep your weather-eye open," said the company com-
mander of the outgoers. "It's not a peaceful place."

Gog nodded.

"They 'strafe' all day, and pester all ni^i Apart
from the Boche, generals and people are very active at

this bit. Seems to be a favourite spot."

As he spoke they heard the tramp of men and sound
of voices. " Ah, here's your company."

" They're early," said Gog.

"So much t^e bettw," said the commander. "I'D

sIkk^ off M aofm as I oan."
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They smiled mutually. No one ever seems to want

to remain longer in the trenches than duty requirea It

is one of a company commander's disadvantages that by

coming up early he spends half a day more in the

trenches than other officers. The second in command,

however, invariably regards that misfortune as a trifling

matter compared with the soothing felicity of possessing

a charger on which to ride up hall the way.
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CHA±>TER XXVIL

THS day's work.

TaE night of their arrival in the new trench passed as
provided for in instructions, in a " vigilant watch " upon
the enemy, combined with slight repairing work. For
Gog there was this difference, that whereas it had
formerly been Napier who had commanded and super-
vised new subalterns aU night, now he himself had to
do as his great predecessor had done, and sleep when
he could. As platoon commander his sleep had been
provided for in allotments of time. As company com-
mander, with new subalterns, he had to sleep when he
TOuld. He slept veiy little that night. He remembered
Napier in the first days—how he had moved continually
around, attracting no attention, but always about when
trouble was brewing. The boy tried to imitate the
master, but he forgot that Napier was much older not
ovly in experience but also in years, which makes a
difference. As a result of his vigil, in the morning
the boy was tired and weary to the point of yawninff
continuously, but his spirit was undaunted.
The morning dragged on slowly.
The company commander sat in his dugout writing

during the greater part of it He burst forth wtiod-
ically to " strafe " up and down the trenches to Me that
everything was working properly.
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"Strafe" is a word which a nation possessing no

humour have invoked to express their feeUngs, and bring

down the wrath of Heaven upon their enemies.

« Gott strafe England
!

" sung in every key, is their

"jolly refrain." ^ u j
The amusing result is that the term has readied the

ears of their enemies' subalterns, who have placidly

adapted the term to their own use, and they now

« strafe
" everything. They " strafe " up to the trenches,

"strafe" their bully-beef, "strafe" their juniors, andfor

anything whatever that they do not possess a convenient

word, they "strafe."
^ ,

As Gog « strafed " up the trenchee for the second t me,

the men were still at breakfast, but the Hun «rtillery

broke out unexpectedly early with unusual violence.

Whizz-bangs hissed and burst in several parts of the

At one of the points near which the sheUs were

bursting he came npon WuUie Mackay, Jeams Mac-

toub!S;and another, peacefully imbibing tea out of their

mess-tins, apparently with great relish. At the mome^

when he appeared, Wullie Mackay's face was turned

heavenward, his mess-tin was turned downward, and at

the pomt of junction between the mess-tm and his lips

somflast sugared drops of tea were slowly tnckhng

into his mouth. The bursting of shells was a matter to

which they were not attending.
^ . .

Gog turned to a sergeant. " These men had better

move to a safer spot than this," he said. "The

men here before us warned us that this place was

dangerous."
" Yes, sirr." The sergeant gave the order.

Gog moved on, but WnUie Mackay was saddened. He

was making a good, comfortable tea, a thing to be

thankful for in the trenches, and what was shelhng
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compared to that ? He sighed deeply as he prepared
to move off. " Oh, lor'," he remarked sadly to Mac-
toukall, "can we no' even hae oor tea in peace!"

"It's for our goott, man," said MactoukaU.
" Oh, aa ken, said Wullie. « But ma view is that, if

ye're gaun tae be killed, ye wull be killed."
"Aye, maybe," said MactoukaU; "but I haf neffer

seen the good of staying in the place where death is.

whateffer."

"Ah, yc're a poet, man," said Wullie; "neffer-what-
effer."

MactoukaU paid no attention to poetry. He was
thinking of shells. " Look at that now !

' he said, as
a considerable cloud rose near where they had been
seated.

"Aye," muttered Wullie indifferently, "the auld hen's
cluckin' 'ate." (For some reason the German general,
Von Kluck, was supposed to be then at that part of the
Ime. Hen is one of Tommy's methods of referring to
the Prussian eagle.)

Another sheU feU heavily, without bursting. It was a
" dud."

" There ;now I " said MactoukaU.
But WuUie was quick to seize the advantage in argu-

ment. " Aye, rotten eggs
!

" he said contemptuously.
Another bang, and the parapet beneath which he had

been sitting was smashed, and rose and feU in ruins.
"Now, what haf I told you?" said MactoukaU

triumphantly.

Unperturbed, WuUie pursue! his analogy from
hen life. "Aye, he's scratched it up," he remarked
placidly.

"But we would haf been dead!" said MactoukaU
angrily.

" Na, we wouldna," said WuUie. " Aa'm no lae daft
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. . . Aa would 'ave moved afore that A» Wiisna bom in

Coocaddens for naethin'."

Mactoukall gave up treating WuUie Mackay to

further argument. He regarded him as hopeleas.

Wullie peacefully gazed into the bottom of his mess-

tin, apparently speculating as to whether more tea could

be extracted or not. He raised the tin once again, and

got another drop.

He was a wonderful mem—Wullie—type of many;

argumentative, as all his countrymen are apt to be, but

quite shrewd enough to set aside all argument and act»

if immediate necessity required. And he was sturdy.

German shell -fire, or any other German product,

affected him not at alL Corious to reflect that one of

the greatest of the German generals, the best of their

artillery, the banners of the Prussian Eagle, and the

most frenzied Hun efforts in hate, had created no more

effect on him, as on many others like him, than to pro-

duce a casual reference to the pwipatetic barn-door fowl

in its most feebly irritating activity.

While Wullie was still arguing, Gog continued to

" strafe " along the trenche& Having finished his round

he returned to his dug-out The shelling had ceased

by that time. However, he engineered some Hun " plas-

tering " by telephoning the gunners to " retaliate." He

sent one of the platoon officers to view the results,

and order the good work to be carried on, if de-

sirable.

Messages were lying waiting for him. " Please state

how many Vermoral Sprayers you have in the

company." He wrote the answer at once. " Vermoral

Sprayers. None."
" Please state how many pairs of trench boots are

required for mea ddng iqpeoial work?"
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" Sergeant-major, how many ?
"

"Twenty-four, sir," Dabdel replied with impftanye
face.

Gog wondered how he knew so accurately, but said
nothing. He answered the message: "Boots required,
24.

The sergeant-r /or took the message. " That number
completes the pany," he explained. "There were
just 24 laddies .without boots, and they aw need them."

"Then these men are not doing special work ?" said
Gog hesitatingly.

"Aw yes, they are, sir, all by turns. And in any
event, as they seem anxiou > give us boots, we'd
better take them. sir. Ye see, I'm an old campaigner,
and aa ken that if ye dinna tak the boots when ye can
get them, ye'll no get them when you want them."

" I see," said Gog. " Right, sergeant-major."
The sergeant-major smiled and went out He wr.s

bringing up the youngster in the faith and prac^^ioe
of war.

After the sergeant-major went out, the boy sat
for a few minutes testing and thinking. He 1.

answered all messages and sent off aU daily reports.
What was next?
He heard a noise as of some excitement outside. He

went out to look, and found all his men, in despite of
orders, gazing up at the sky.

" What is it ?" he said to a sergeant.
"British and German planes fighting, sir."

He gazed upwards, and saw two planes flying and
apparently circling around each other. There was no
gun-fire from any quarter. The gunners were afraid
to fire lest they should hit the plane of their own side.
Suddenly for a single instant, Gog saw what appeared

to be a spurt of fire proceeding from one of the planes,
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which seemed bearing etnught toward the other. With

the whizzing noise of the planes and other noises

nothing could be heaid of the machine-gun shooting

from tihe plane.

A moment after the spurt of flame, there rose a

murmur through the British trenches. N<^xt instant

the German plane seemed to stop for less than a second

in the air, circled dizzily a few times, careened over

sharply and dived straight down to the earth, falling

with a tremendous crash.

As it fell there broke from the British trenches a

wild and exultant cheer.

From the Hun lines tb^re burst forth almost im-

mediately a furious artiller fire.

"By goom!" said Private Malloy, "there's 'ato,'aad

it's us that's gettin' it. It's always us."

"Ach, what does it matter?" said Private M'Cabe,

who had enjoyed seeing the fall of the Hun plane

immrately. " Besides, we brought it on oorsels, because

we nniled sae loud I

"

• ••••••
Gog returned to his dug-out. On his way he met

an orderly with more messages from headquarters.

" Please note that patrols must be sent out to night."

" Please send statement ci work proposed to be dime

on trench."

"Please note that the Divisional General will go

round the trenches to-day. He will be at your trench

at 12 noon. Please arrange, and have everything in

good order. Platoon coimnanders must be aide to

account for every man."

At the last message, Gog gulped. Oilier company

e(»nmanders woe at tiie same moment mopping ihB

sweat from Uieir browa, and giving (»dem with feverish

eiieigy.
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C Company commander vtm hastily arranging a sort
of tabUoM vivant (A General occasionally takes on
•pectB more near and vivid and terriUe than the Hon,
and he must be appeased somehow.) There were
various holes and places about C trench which were
hurriedly decorated with notice-boards, which had been
thoughtfully provided by some one. The boards might
have lam quiet for a time, but they were now prodneed
aU glorious in their new paint, and hung tastefuUy.
Tney read, "Ammunition Stores; Bomb Stores; Reserve
Ammunition, &c, &e." The stores might not be there,
but the boards were anyhow, and it looked Uke bnaineH.
Then Vermoral Sprayers. The General was under-

stood to be strong on Vernioral Sprayers for neutralis-
mg the eflfects of gas. Now C Companv had thought-
fuUy provided themselves with a Sprayer, and the
commander felt that the least that could be done was
to exhibit it in a prominent place, along with a jar of
the solution. (It was only about half 8 jar as a matter
of fact, because the jar was of the same type as some
of the water jars, and Private Macanooley had in the
dark drunk about half of the Sprayer solution. He
complained that the water had tasted "queer," and he
felt " bad " for some days after.)

Then loopholes and sniper-scopes. The General's pet
idea was "sniping." The sniper-scope rifle (there was
only one) was examined and arranged. The man who
was assumed to have been firing it was posed beside
It, and on the ledge beside him were collected a pleasing
array of empty cartridge-casea Any one would have
concluded from that array that the sniper had been oon-
ductmg fierce warfare with the Huns for many hours.
He must have been having a massacre of the Huns.
Having seen to these details, C commander "strafed

"

round his teench, got every man working or sleeping
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(it was not then eating time), and then returned to his

post, where he awaitMl the General with i. measure

of hopefuhiesa

A few minatet after he had completed his work,

the "brass hats" began to appear.

C commander saluted.

" Ah, I'm now in your trenches ? " said the General.

"Yes, nr."

"Then lead on."

"Yes, sir."

C commander led on. He had an inward wish to

stop and dilate on certain points of his treneh which

were really sound, but the General paeied them rapidly,

saying nothing.

The General showed signs of stopping at a particularly

ill-favoured portion of the trench. C commander

perceived trouble ahead. "Dangerous part here, sir,"

he said suddenly. "Very dKogeitam. Have to keep

our heads down." At the same moment C commander

ducked his head with a simulation of excessive anxiety.

The General lowered his head, but continued to gaze at

the points of the trench. " Are you working at this ?

"

he queried.

"Yes, sir."

« Well, it work."

"Yes, sir."

The General passed on. C commander internally

breathed a sigh of relief. He had got over thft

trouble cheaply.

They came to the sniper-scope rifle. The General

paused and C commander stiffened himself with pride.

The General's eye fixed itaelf on the pile of empty

cMtridge- cases. "You collect your empty cases in

sandbags, do you?"

'Yea, sir."
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•*Well, there's a pUe there 1" said the General oooUvHe made no rtmarka as to •nipinf at aa
Two minutes later the Oentrsl stopped at the end of

-Yes,8ir.-

ihl n*"' r*^,
important, you know. Do it I " saidthe General sternly.

Then he passed on. C commander mopped his hnm
SLr^'tSr^ «-P*y ciSridge-ZiSome of the eaMt were faded and dirty. Not verymany were new. "I beUey the dd dip tumbled to
^.

he muttered gloomily. " However, hi', gone, «,dwell get peace to work now."

tht^ J«J>»«tion of niore desperate and terrible work^ ever before burned temporarily in C commander's

Gog met the General on his quitting C trendi.
You're just bade. Mr Macrae. I'm told ?

"

"Yes, sir."

r.lT^t
^ '^"1«?*^5 »t tiw trendi ediod. Do youremember what I said ? " ^

"Yes, sir."

and of the division rests with yoa That means hard

Tit day. for you every day. but you^t
•* Yes, sir."

"Very wdl, a. you've just oome. IH only pass throughyo^ trenchea You know what's needed J?
w •

the General smiled kindly and walked on.leaving behind him. as always, the memory of a J^tl^

fearleei of danger and generous to aU who did well.
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After the General had gone there ware more meeuigee

and report* to write, then Itmoh, more writing, more

"trafeing," settlement of men to be detailed for different

work, the bringing up of auppliei* repairs, frc, and

finally, at seven o'clock, dinner.

With dinner also oame the post, that brigh^. . 'earn

m the weariness of the day.

Qog gased at the solitary envelope which he ved.

He opened it, and took out a letter which contained a

printed notice.

Mm St Clam

rt^MMto theplcwm qf

Ms Mxatjjfu

Cmpm^ai«ktMmriageqfkerl)amght«r,'

Kkrmm Mast,

with

Mb J. FoKBXs Graham,

at St iW< Church, BeUemUy,

on Thmtdai/, i •

ami t^tmoar'h al BmMdgk Emm.

"Great Scott!" said Gog as he dropped the notice on

the table. "It'sMolUe!"

The sergeant - miyor happened to appear at the

moment.
"Sergeant-major," he cried, "Fops is getting married.**

"You don't say so!"
" Absolute fact It's the lady that used to aead him

the parcels."

" Weil, she deserves it," said the sergeant-mn^or, " be-
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cause she sent some real good things. He used to give
me things at odd times, and socks to distribute and
other things, and h.. sometimes said they were from a
lady friend. That must have been the one."
"Very likely."

" Well, well," said the sergeant-major contemplatively.
..." If ye'd care to say a word from me," he added,
" when ye're writing, sirr—just that it was a pleasure

" Certainly, sergeant-major, delighted
!

"

" Thanks, sir. He was alwajrs such a kind officer."
"Oh, Fops was one of the best."
" Aye. He's got over his trouble ?

"

" Yes; he's quite sound, but they probably won't send
him out again, because he was a head case."

" Aye, well, he's lucky. I'm sure I hope he'll be very
happy. ... I wonder if we could send him anything?"
Gog stared at the sergeant-major meditatively.
"I've got two bits of an iron cross taken from the

Huns. If one o' them was to be sent, it's the best curio
I've got " The sergeant-major was hesitating. His
generous nature was burning to have a hand in a work
of goodwill, but at the same time he did not wish to
intrude. "Perhaps the lady might like a war curio?"
he ventured tentatively.

"Might like!" shouted Gog. "It's a great idea,
sergeant-major. Fops'll dance with glee, when he gets,
'With the sergeant-major's best wishes.'"
The sergeant-major's big face was bright with simple

delight. " If he doesna get any other cross in the ww-

"

he said almost gaily, «heH get half an iron crofls for
gettin' married."

Gog chuckled.

In due oourse the news filtered down from the
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sergeant-major to the sergeants, from the sergeants to

the corporals, and from the corporals to the la-nce-

corporals and the last private. It was an infinitely

diverting bit of news amid the weariness of trench life.

" Have ye heard the Utest ? " said M'Toucan to WuUie

Mackay.

"Na, whatis't?"

"What d'ye think?"

"The war's ended?"
" Damn the bit

!

" said M'Toucan. " Hev anither try."

"Ach, away! Whatis't?"
" Maister Forbes Graham is gettin' married."

" Married ! Ma wurrd, he's no feard,"

" Not he," said M'Toucan joyfully. " I aye telt ye he

was the lad."

" They'll be havin' a cairage and twa horses, and lots

o'flooers!"
" Aye, mebbe. More like a motor-car, aa'm thinkm .'

"I daursay . . . Just think o' that, all the fun and

flooers, and us sittin' in the mud and canna raise a

dandelion
!

"

"Aye," said M'Toucan meditatively. "Aye," he re-

peated abeent-mindedly. "He's stiU doin' the grand.

He'll be in aw hia braws again."

At twelve o'clock midnight the boy sat writing lettera.

With new subalterns in his company he was still main-

taining his vigil, as Napier had done before him, but he

snatched a few minutes of the night to write. He had

had no other time.

To Fops, his mother, and Betty, he wrote each a short

note. " Forgive my not writing more fully," he wrote

to Betty. " I will try to write more when we get back

into rest, but I have really been kept frightfully busy."

After he had finished writing his letters, he picked up

T
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half a dozen of the men's letters which were l^ing wait-
ing to be censored. Censoring them was only a work of
two minutes, and he felt a desire to complete everything,
then he would rest.

The writing of the first which he opened seemed
familiar. As he read, recollection came to him. There
was no mistaking who it was, for he had censored that
handwriting many a time before he was wounded. It
was the writing of that fierce zealot with the strong but
ungainly figure—"Auld Jeremiah." Everybody knew
him. He was a drinker of water, and a chanter of
psalms, and in him assuredly the Ironsides or the
Covenanters would have claimed a fellow-spirit.

^
Gog was glad to find he was still warring on. From

his writing it appeared that he fought with unabated
spirit :

—

" We are ofttime sore pressed, hat we hatter the enemy
daily. The Lord is on our side, and we duM yet midte
the Philistines hip and thigh."

To "Auld Jeremiah" modem appliances and shell-fire
were of no account. The battle was the Lord's. That
was all that mattered, and on the strength of that belief
he was an excellent fighter of the "Kill and sp&re not"
order. Very useful men, some of these; full of hot
indignation, with nothing of the " conscientious objector

"

in their religion.

The succeeding letters which he opened were not
unusual. Men were " in the pink " or " fit for anything "

or "Kvely as a cricket." Apparently their spirits were
good, at least so far as could be judged from letters
written with a thought of the censor derrihe la tiU.
One man hinted the awfulness of things, but con-
siderately restrained himself in view of that august
personage. " We could teU you things that wotUd make '

yer hair stand on end, ifU toerenafor the oeaaer."
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In the second last letter he came across an odd

conception. "I am as louty as ojn aiUd yin, hut I

dmna mind, because ye canna he said to he a aodger

until ye've learnt hug-catchin'
."

" Li-arr
!

" said Gog emphatically. He laid aside the

letter for a personal interview with the writer. No

man would he permitted to have that complaint in the

Gairloch Highlanders, and there was no occasion for it

at that part of the line. A regiment's reputation is as

important in the matter of cleanliness as in any other

direction.

The last letter which he picked up wound up with

these dramatic words :

—

" Life is no eatcK oot here, I eon teU ye, but aw the

game I am atiU

William the Undaunted,

No. 8664.

P.S.—(Send tfc« porcei soon."
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CHAPTER XXVni.

RSST.

Three days later the company were back in rest biUets.
Rest 18 often explained by philosophic people as being
obtained from change. It is probably understood in
this sense m the army, and accordingly this intervalm " rest billets " is so described. It must not be suppoHed
th' V leisure is included in the phrase. Change in the
way of freedom from shell-fire may or may not be
included.

At the end of a long day of these "rest" days, Gog
stood at the entrance to his biUei The men had been
engaged all day in mending the railway line under
the direction of the sappers. The company had just
come back, and tea arrangements were in progress

It was about eight o'clock and the evening was dark
Anything more completely dismal than the scene on

which the boy looked out could scarcely be imagined.
The night was misty and gloomy, and his gaze swung

round on fields of mud and water. To his right was a
field of mud across which a half-broken line of wire
entanglements was stretched. To his left was another
field of mud, out of which stood up a dozen dug-outs
made of earth and sandbags covered with turf The
entrwces to these dug-outs loomed black and earthy in
the dark. The dug-oute reminded him curiously of
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pictures of Epquimaux " igloos," with the difference that

the " igloos " were cut :'n white suow, while the dug-outs

were black with mud.

Around the boy were the larm buildings. At his feet

was a litter of straw and refuse falling away to the

centre in a pool of muddy water. The teams of horses

that brought up the water-carts with th water con-

tinually plunged and staggered through that mess to get

to the point where the carts discharged *^^he water. In

front of him was part of the farm ouildings, a low

collection of stone, with dome thatch. A. his back was
his own billet and the rest of the farm buildings.

The ontliouse which he occupied was stone-floored, but

the processes of war had unearthed from somewhere a
spring mattress which was raised by wooden supports

above the floor, and. with the addition of his Wolseley

valise, formed a tolerable bed. The sides of the outhouse

were much broken by shell or shock, and the roof, which

had in part fallen in, was covered over with sacking

nailed to remaining beams to keep the water out; which

the sacking did when th^ water did not come down too

plentifully.

Behind his outhouse was a bam where a number of

the men were billeied. There was a thin wooden parti-

tion bet^veen the bam and the outhouse. Above the

barn v.'ere some lofts forming part of the roo* of the

house. There were various gaps in the roof.

The remainder of this part of the steading was
occupied by the rr.en of an artillery battery and their

officers. Around the farmhouse at no great distance the

guns of the battery were placed in various dug-outs.

Some of them were so near that the gunner-officer could

shout his fire directions from the door of his billet.

Gog, 1 8 he stood there, heard him give an order just

then. " Three thousand seven hundred
!

"
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A moment later the boy saw the flasl and heard the
roar of the gun.

The gunner-officer went back to the telephone. He
came out a minute later. "Three thousand seven
twenty-five!" he said.

"Increased the range twenty-five yards," Go<: mused.
He saw the flash again. The range was increased
another twenty-five yards, and the boy heard the officer
say, " Register that

!

" Apparently they had got their
target.

The gunner-officer disappeared. Gog looked round on
the general scene of muddy desolation, and then entered
his billet. There was a small fire burning in a brazier,
and light was provided by a candle. He sat beside the
fire. His second in command was beside him. Other
officers were in another place.

Both of them were silent. There was no encourage-
ment for conversation: the night was so dismal, and
everything so maugre. The occasional fall of a drop of
water from the roof, splashing in the tin can they had
put down to catch it, was as irritating as anything else.
It was just the occasion for a " grouse "

!

The men in the barn behind were similarly affected,
and a good " grouse " relieves pent-up feelings.

The two officers could hear the men talking through
the partition, though apparently the men did not
know it.

The first voice to start the chorus of melancholy was a
deep bass voice. " Hear the rain

!

" he said.
" Aye. It's always rainin' in this bloomin' country."
" It's no a country at all. It's a pond o' mud flata"
" Aye."

"It gie's one the jiblins that much that aa havena
laughed since aa came into it."
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"Ha: Ha! Ha! Ha!" This peal of laughter

apparently proceeded from another comer of the bam.

" What the 'ell ure you laughin' at ?

"

"You! . . . You havena laughed! ... I saw ye

laughin' like to burst the other day, and a damn funny

time it was too."

"When?"
" When Tammy Nuckle died."

"Tammy Nuckle!" The first speaker spoke medi-

tatively. " Aye, aa know what ye're thinkin'. But

that was difierent."

"How?"
" Well, it was the queer way it happened."

"Imphm." The questioner's voice sounded disbe-

lievingly.

" Well, it was like ' his. ... Ye see aa was sitting just

a few yards away from Tammy, but aa wasna lookin' at

him. Aa heard some bullets go whistlin' bye, but aa

didna think any one was hit. Aa happened to look up,

and aa saw Tammy make a funny wriggle, and smiled

like, and he said, ' That's done it,' speakin' quite quiet

Then he sort of turned on his side. But it was all such a

funny-like thin- that aa started laughing. Aa didna ken

that anythin' was wrang. Wher aa'd stopped laughin'

aa said, ' What's done it, Tammy ?' but he said nothing.

Then aa came an Awful fright. I got up and walked to

him and said, ' Tammy, what's the matter ?
'
bnt Tammy

was dead. . . . And aa've aye been sorry that aa

lau(?hed. . . . Aa wouldna have laughed if aa'd a

kenned."

For some time after the story had been told there was

silence in the barn.

The talk broke out ag. in.

Another speaker opened. "It's cauld in here," he
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said The platoon were lying on their waterproof sheets
above some straw and with a blanket on top.
"Aye. It's always cauld."
" We got no rum ration the night."
" Na. We're no' to get any in rest"
"Na. A fat rest it is."

*• Why dae we no get a rum ration in rest ?

"

"Because the Young Women's Temperance Assoda-
tion are afraid you might get intoxicated through
over-indulgence in liquor." The voice that spoke was
mmcingly mischievous.

There was subdued laughter through the barn.
"It's no a ration at aw, anyway. It's hardly a table-

spoonfu. "

"Aye. But it's good stuff aw the same. It's grand
and hot."

*

"Aye." This was the unmistakable sound of big
Bean's voice (six foot two. and proportionately broad?
It may be good, and aa'm no' saying it's not; but. so

tar as its size goes, ye micht as well gie a strawberry to
an elephan' as gie that to me."
"Ha! Hal Ha! Hal" The laugher's voice sounded

ugain.

In the smoky murk ot the bam hiughter sounded
weird.

Wunner why they canna gie us a brazier and some
coke ?

"Aw, you're wantin* ower much," said the mischiev-
ous voice. "Content yourself, my good man. and be
^d^things are not worse." It was the mincing voice

"Content myself!" The man spoken to was not of
the kind to understand chaft". and that probably irri-
tated him into over-statement. " Why the 'ell should
I content myself? Why can't we have a brazier?
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Why? Because everything's wrang. Munitions is

wrang, and shells is wrang, and guns is wrang. In
fact, we're aw wrang thegither, and why should I

content myself?"

There was no answer from the murk.
The speaker ocmtinued. "And look at the battalion.

Look at how we came out, and look at what we are

now. Look at the discipline, and look at the officers.

We were as good as the first battalion when we
started. What are we now? What sort o' officer

have we got to lead us?"
"A d d good man," said a yoice which might have

been that of WuUie Mackay.
"Umph! Major Napier had ten years' experience

afore he tried to command us. What has this one
got? . . . About six months o' forming fours. What
chance 'ave we got under that?"

" Oh, you're new to him ; but he was out here before,

and been home wounded."
"It disna matter. It's aw the same. We're com-

manded by cubs that know nothing and have done
nothing, and what do they care about us?"

In the outhouse, through the partition, the second
in command gazed at Gog. "That's going a bit too
far," he said. "One doesn't mind a grouse, but that's

a trifle over the score."

"I think so too," said Oog.
He rose, left the outhouse, and entered the bam. The

second in command stared after him as he went out.

As Gog entered the bam there was dead silence in

the murk.

He stood in the centre of the bam silently for a
few seconds. Then he spoke. "Who is the man," he
said, "who expressed the opinion that th^ officers of
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this company know noticing and have d(me nothing,
and care nothing about their men?"

There was no sound.

"I should like him to have the courage of his
opinions, whoever he is."

Still there was no answer.
"I'm sorry the man does not come forward," he

said. "As it is so, I have only to say that I am
glad that the men of the company are troubled about
its general state, and wish it to be better. The attack
which has been made on officers has been made, I
think, mainly against me, and I therefore do not pro-
pose to take any notice of it further than to say this.

It is true that I have not the great experience of
Major Napier; but at this stage of the war, after so
many losses and with so great an array, no battalion

—

not even the first—can have officers of that standing
in any number. The only question then is, whether
you have officers fit for the work. So far as I am
concerned, I think judgment was being passed too
soon, in any event, criticism of the cUms which
has brought me here is not permitted, as every one
of you knows. I expect to do everything in my
power for your comfort, your well-being, and your
safety. Every officer of the new army as well as of
the old is trained to think first of the comfort of his
men, and I intend to do so. I also intend to maintain,
and, if necessary, raise the discipline of the com-
pany ; and as regards war work of special difficulty, I
shall always have the advice and assistance of Major
Napier if my own knowledge is not sufficient. . . . From
you, the men of the company, every one of you, I expect
the most loyal support."

Having finished speaking, he turned and left the
bam. lliere was absolute silence as he did so.
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When he came into the outhouse the second in

oomnumd held out hit hand. "Good ^I*' he laid

cordially.

"Thanks," said Qog.

"It was really only a bit of a grouse they were

having, but your little pie -jaw puts an effective stop

to iV
" I think so."

"Think I'll go to bed," said the second in command
musingly. He stood up and proceeded to undress,

humming as he did so. "Discipline must be main-

tained," he murmured cheerfully as he got into bed.

Somehow the second in command felt more cheerful.

Qog had looked so young. He was younger than the

second in command, but the second had got an im-

pression that the boy could handle things.

• ••••• •

In the bam some of the men talked in low

whispers.

"Serve ye damn well right!" said big Bean to the

culprit.

" Why did ye no speak up when he asked ye ? " said

Wullie Mackay.

"Aye. Ye've brought discredit on the whole com-

pany," said another whisper. "We didna agree with

what yon said at aw. Only ye were talkin' snch

blether that we didna trouble to answer ye. That
was aw. But now the officers '11 thir^k we're aw
disloyal, when we're not. He's a first -rate officer,

Maister Macrae, and we aw know him except you."

The culprit was silent.

All of which trouble arose out of the weariness and
desolation of the mud of Belgium, out of the weari-

ness of a man who had been toiling all day on the

rulway, who was lying down feeling cold, and who
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was fioaUy aggmvaUd by Um minetng vdee of Om
mischievous man.
The culprit was not disloyal in the least, indeed was

destined to fight like a Trojan in the next battle. But
his accumulated trouUea had made him " blaw oofc," and
he had got over tiie nort, at the eecond in oommand
said.

•

Gog followed the second in command to bed, and slept
peacefully for two hours, when he woke enddenly. He
dimly saw the second in commai^ sitting npin bed.
He sat up too and listened.

The burst which had awakened him was terrific. The
outhouse and adjoining bam were both shaking convul-
sively with the shock. " Some ahell I" aaid the second
in command.

" 16-iuch, I should think."

"Dm. Jack Johnson."
They heard nothing more and lay down again. Their

heads had only been resting on the stuflTed-up ends of
their sleeping valises for about two minntee when there
was another terrific burst and crash.
"By Jove, that's near!" said the second. "It's be-

coming mighty dangerooa"
Gog reflected hurriedly. It was the forty men in the

barn of whom he was thinking. The second in ,?ommand
reflected cheerfully that he had no responsibility anyhow.
They heard a sound of hurrying feet outside, then an

excited voice, "It's those blasted infantry in the loft!
They've shown a light again, damn them !

" It was the
voice of the gunner-officer. " We'll be blown out of this
and our position gone before we know where we are.
Where's the infantry officer?"

" Here !

" shouted Gog, scrambling into an overcoat
" Heard the shelling ? " said the gonner.
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" Well, for the love of aeaven stop those men of youn
making li^^hte in the loft, or the whole lot of uh.1 be
blown to glory. I've told them my opinion meantime,

o it> ftU right for to-night ; but you'd better get on to

thtm to-morrow."

"Cei-Uinly.-
" You see, it's worse for us than for you. It's taken

us months to build up this bally position, but if they
spot us well b« onted in an hour. Apart from that, one
hi; on thia rickety hoiiM and all your menll be in

kingdom come."
" I know," said Qog. " Do you think it's safe to leave

them just now?" he queried, because of the gunner-
miyor's greater knowledge of the place.

" You can't put 'em anywhere else," said the gunner.

So they all went to bed again and listened to the

shells bursting and the house shaking. Had the ground
been less muddy more damage would have been done,

becanae ooae seema to neutralise the bonrta—(me war
advantage of mod.

The matter came up again in the morning. " Any
prisoners, sergeant-major?"

" One, nr, for showing a light in the loft"
" Bring him up once then."
" js, sir."

Gog waited in the temporary orderly-room of the
company.

"Into file, right turn! Quick march! Halt! Left
turn!" Under all these orders enter Private Smith.

" Private Smith, sir."

"What's the evidence?" He glanced at the yellow
charge sheet

Cwpond Bain deponed: "Sirr, last night aa I waa
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sitting in the bam about twelve o'clock I saw a light in

tb J loft. I went up to the loft and found Private Smith
with a lighted match in his hand contrary to orders. I

ordered him to put out the light at once."

Lance-Corporal Duff deponed :
" Sirr, last night I was

lying in the loft about twelve o'clock when I saw Private

Smith with a lighted match in his hand contrary to

orders. I heard Corporal Bain order him to put out the

match."

Gog glanced at Smith's record of service, otherwise
his conduct sheet. There was no crime of any sort what-
ever upon it. He had a clear record of service. He was
also obviously much troubled and was slow of speech.

He was a big fellow, but timid of officers.

" What have you to say, Smith ?

"

"Sirr," he said, "aa was sleepin' in the loft last

night, when aa . . . woke up . . . with the . . .

c-cold. Ma heid was very cold because aa hadna got

ma comforter on. Aa . . . aa had been telt that aa
was oae to light a candle . . . b-but aa didna ken
that aa was nae to licht a match. . . . Aa couldna find

ma comforter, and aa lit a match to look for it when
the corporal came up. . . . Aa was verra careful with

the match not to set the straw on fire." Private Smith
relapsed into fearful silenca He had never been in that

awful position before.

" Smith," said Gog, " I don't think you meant to dis-

obey an order. If I did, Pd treat you very differently.

But you did a very foolish thing. That loft with ail

the straw in it is a very dangerous pltiee to light a match
in. You might have set the whole place ablaze. Apart
from that, a light in a high loft is seen a long way off

on a dark night, wad you heud the way we were shelled

last night after you lighted that match. The major of

the artillery came round to me expressly to o(»nplain of
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it, and to point out the fearful danger you were creating.

Not only might you have got yourself and the whole of

your comrades blown up, but you might have got the

artillery position destroyed. You see what a tremen-

dous thing it is?"

"Yes, sirr," said Private Smith with every dgn of

penitence.

" Very well ; you've got a clean sheet here, and I'm

not going to spoil it. But no more lights, Smith ! All

right ; march out I

**

" Into file, left turn ! Quick march !

"

Exit Private Smith.

Qog turned to the sergeant-major. " I don't believe

Smith's match had a mortal thing to do with the shell-

ing," he remarked ;
" but I think I had to frighten him

a bit."

"Quite, sir. Just the thing for him. He's a good
soldier."

" Right. Anything else, sergeant-major ?
"

" There's poor Dugal, sir."

" What's that?"
" It's one o' the men, sir. The doctor we have to go to

with the sick is about two miles away, and Dugal's that

bad he canna march ii So he's still lyin' in his dug-out

up in the wood there, and I was wonderin' if ye would
maybe see him yerself. He's a rale game lad, and he's

stuck to his work through awthing ; but aa'm afraid he's

gettin' a wee thing down-hearted, and if ye saw him
perhaps it would en<K>urage him again—or perhaps ye
could help him ?

"

" Certainly. Where is he ?

"

"I'll send the sergeant with you, sir. He's in a
bad dug-out, I'm afraid. It's very damp at the lower
end."

Qog rose. The aergeant appeared immediately, and
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led the way. On his way to the dug-out Gog visited

his own billet and procured his medicine-box, a small

tin box, containing all his stock -in trade for doctoring.

When he reached the place he squeezed himself

through the door of the dug-out At the lower end
of the mud hut was a small pool of water. At the
upper end, where Dugal lay, the ground was covered
with straw. On the top of the straw was Dugal's
waterproof sheet. On that he lay swathed in two
blankets. The atmosphere was saturated with damp.

Dugal was very young, younger than Gog himself.

His face was white and pinched, but he gazed up eagerly
when the company commander enteT*ed.

Gog gazed down on the eager face, and his O'vn

unconsciously softened into a smile. "Well, how are

you this morning?"
"I've not been very well, sir, but perhaps a day's

rest '11 make me well enough to fight again." Dugal
spoke eagerly.

" Tou think so." Gog said the words automatically,

but inwardly he was astonished at the spirit of Dugal.
" Thinking of fighting when he was not fit to walk."

" What's your trouble ?

"

"My feet, sir, seem swollen, and I can't get them into

say boota"

"Anything else?"

" I seem to have funny pains all over, sir."

" Are you cold ?

"

" I'm not warm, sir."

" Let me see your feet."

Dugal unrolled himself from the blankets, took off

his hose-tops and socks and showed. He shivered as he
did so. His legs were worn away, and his whole figure

was emaciated, as if he had suffered famine, but his feet

were large out of all proportion.
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"I see. . . . All right, cover them up again." Gog
turned to the sergeant. " This dug-out is no place for

him. Have him transferred to one of the outhouses."

"Yes, sir."

" Room must be made somehow."

"Yes, sir."

" Have his feet washed in hot water this morning and
to-night, and afterwards rubbed with foot oil. I'll give

you two beef-tea cubes. Give him a hot drink now, and
at night. Also he can take this pill. It won't do him
harm in any event, and it'll probably do him good."

" Yes, sir."

" I'll speak to the doctor and have him transferred to

the field ambulance as soon as possible."

"Yes, sir."

He turned again to the boy. " Don't worry/' he said

kindly. "You'll soon be taken care of."

" I'll fight again, sir ? " said Dugal eagerly.

" Oh yes, you'll fight again whenever you're fit."

" Thanks, sir," said Dugal with a wild gleam of glory

in his eyes, receiving tbe promise of battle which had
already brought him nothing but pain and distress,

—

receiving that promise as if it had been a magnificent

gift.

Gog walked away to his other tasks, wondering a
little at the strangeness of things which had made of

him the guide and comforter of one so litUe younger
than himself.

There seemed a world of difierence oetween his own
powerful form and Dugal's small emaciated figure.

There was a world of difference too in their knowledge
and worldly wisdom, but in spirit—ah, that was where
Dugal and he met. He wondered vaguely if Dugal's
spirit was not perhaps greater than his own.
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One more scene from thoee rest days. It was aa the

evening before they again went into the trenches.

It would have been unreasonable not to have a

celebration of Fops' wedding in some way.

The oflBcers of the company therefore clubbed together

their resources.

Eventually the menu read

—

" Soup Franchise." This turned out to be suspiciously

like dessicated soup.

" Saumon." Unquestionably tinned.

"PouletBdti." A local hen.

"Jugged Hare." Believed to be the company poacher's

work.

"Poires." Tinned, obtained in time with some diflS-

culty from the Field Force canteen.

"Biscuits and Cheese." Somebody's "dearest" had

sent a tin of biscuits, which assorted with ration cheese.

There was also one bottle of port in which to drink

the bride and bridegroom's health.

Not at all bad work for the front, and the cook did

the culinary part well. But let no misguided individual

suppose that this represents the customary manage at

the front. It does not. This menu was the highest

point ever attained in Gog's experience in the matter of

food, and it was the result of much thought and work.

When little Shaw, who had been invited from another

company, saw the menu, he was cheerful but not talka-

tive. He had dark suspicions of a rvse de guerre, and he

had not been too highly fed lately for several reasons.

After he had sampled the goods, his heart was full of

gratitude (these rich feelings of joy are only obtainable

under war conditions), and he expressed himself heartily.

As he rose, feeling renewed for the battle, he proclaimed,

"This is the laaeefe, this is the laaeefe, this is the life

for me!"
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"Chin! Chin!" said Gog gaily, "We've been a

trifle short of cutlery, but otherwise it hasn't been

half bad."

After dinner there was a concert for the men in a

bam. The lights were carefully shielded, and the men
packed together to hear the strains of the gramophone,

singing by the officers (including Qug), and singing by
the men.

Once again they sang in chorus

—

" I'll tak the high road, and you'll tak the low.

The song that we all know,

To remind the boys of bonnie Scotland,

Where the heather and the bloebdls grow."

Once again they sang the old song of roving, that

told of the time when all their troubles should be o'er.

I ventu' d to write it again :

—

" Nay, no never, never no mora,

Shall I play the wild rover,

Nay, never no more."

A strangely haunting song that is even more weirdly

fascinating out there iu the dark and stress. It seems

to speak of the time when the warrior shall hang his

sword up in the hall, or above the cottage fire. There

is a hint too of the Viking rovers, sand their wild

hopes of Valhalla ; and these Highlandmen were their

brothers in arms, free men fighting to be free, but

at the back of all their hearts, ancient and modem
rises the same old cry for the sort of peace that shall

be beautiful and free, and thai the songs dedare will

one day come.

At the end of the evening, just before they dispersed,

tbe sergeant-major rose. He had heard of the things

tut» culprit had said two days b^ore, and though^he had
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said nothing, he was burning with shame to think A
Company could have done that. He was burning to

retrieve what was to him disgrace. It was his com-
pany. It had always been his. Had not A Company
gone into battle again and again shoulder to shoulder ?

Had any laan ever failed ? Never. There was no dis-

loyalty in A Company, but he was so proud of his

company, and their name had been tarnished. He
must do something to clear it of all doubt.

He was excited as he spoke.
" Men of A Company," he cried. " I want to say a

word afore we go. We've all stood shoulder to shoulder

in battle. Where our officers led us, we've always gone.

Where they lead us again, we'll a.'
• rs go. We all

know that, and nobody in A Company • jubts that we're

all standing together as one man—the first company
in a battalion of one of the finest regiments in the

world. Let's all show it to-night! Let's have three

cheers for the o£Scers, and three cheers for the

company !

"

" Men of A Company ! For the officers
!

" The ser-

geant-major was waving his big arm, leading the cheers
with a great sweeping movement.

" Hurray ! Hurray ! Hurray !

"

" For the company !

"

There was another wildly .dltant ' of cheers.

There was no mistaking the meaning v^i it,

" For the officers, I thank you," said Gog. " As for

the company " his eyes were bright with boyish
enthusiasm—"I nev r doubted you for a moment."

" Three cheers for the company commander !

" shouted
the sergeant-major.

The walls of the bam shook with the tempestuous

roar of cheering.

Qog went Out smiling. The sergeant - m^jor, that
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great soldier, went to bed extremely happy, for his

company had redeemed itself.

The gunner-major met Gog.

"What on earth are you fellows up to?" said the

major. " The place is shaking with that cheering worse

than under shell-fire."

" Really," said Gog absently.

"Tes. . . . Your men must be in mighty good

spirits."

"My men !

" said Qog proudly. " I should think so."

He smiled on the major in the dark. "One man of

my company," he said cheerfully, "is equal to five

Huns of the Prussian Guard, and ten of any other

Hun collection."

The major laughed. "They must be some soldiers,"

he said genially.

" You bet they are," said Gog.
• • • • • • a

Gog went to his outhouse, the mcijor to his room,

where he found another gunner.

"Extraordinary fellows, these infantry," said the

major. "After all the mud and dirt and generally

beastly time they have, you'd expect to find them at

least decently depressed. But there they are, cheer-

ing and howling as if the war was coming to an
end to-morrow."

"Yes. Plucky devils!" said the captain.
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CHAPTER XXIX.

DBAWEBS OF WATER.

Sooner or later everything seems to come back to the
infantry. It is almost too commonplace to say that the
artillery do not chiefly fire at each other, but almost
entirely at the infantry. But that is only the surface

of the question. Trouble for the infantry winds round
to them by a series of ramifications which they en but
dimly follow. Nevertheless they always kn hat
somehow or other and for some reason or otl. ley

are certain to get it "in the neck," And thej' do.

The beginning of the troubles of this chapter was
probably with the transport ofiicer of the battalion.

He casually complained to the colonel that the roads
had been getting knocked about more than usual, and
he had difficulty in getting up h" transport. That
kept him late, and aflected the question of the feeding
of the infantry.

On the very night after he had complained, his trans-

port was again hampered on the road, which made him
an hour late, and brought him to a certain point at
which he knew he ought not to be at that hour.

He heard the Boche machine-gun working ahead,
slowly traversing round to the point where his waggons
and horses were. He halted them.

The waggons and limbers were ranged along the
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road, and partly covered by a rising of the ground on

tlieir left. The mounted men were protected, perhaps

to the height of their horses' heads, but not above thai

He heard the "rat, tat, tat, tat, tat" of the gun.

and the stream of bolleta whizzing ahead, but steadily

coming nearer. The gun would be trained on them in a

moment.
" Prepare to dismount

!

" he shouted. " Dismount
!

"

The men dismounted, but he himself was tired to

death, and in the sort of mood when he had the feel-

ing, "I'd rather be shot than move for any Boche."

ihe However he leaned forward low on his horse,

she "Whizz ping! Whizz ping! Whizz ping!" came

08* the bullets. He felt one whizz above his horse's head

M5e juat under his nose, then they passed him by. He
nd breathed a sigh of relief. "Harrow shave!" he mut-

mt tered. " I was an ass not to dismount
!

" However, he

lat internally congratulated himself seeing it was past, that

^ he hadn't been at the bother of dismounting.

Two minutes later the gun ceased to traverse. " Pre-

ras pare to mount ! Mount
!

" he shouted.

3n. The transport rumbled on. Nobody had been hit.

kds A quarter of an hour later they were unloading the

nd rations from the waggons, and loading on the trolley

lat of the light railway.

ng The transport officer walked up with the trolley to

battalion headquarters. As the trolley was slowly

IS- dragged up by the men, they were sniped at from

im various quarters. The transport officer walked on the

at right of the trolley. No men were pulling on the left

side, as the bullets mainly came from that direction,

id, Against the transport officer's left shoulder was a huge

ns side of beef done up in canvas propped against other

rations.

he As they moved up, the transport officer suddenly saw
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the side of beef lurch. In the darkness he tried to see
what had made it lurch. It was rather unevenly propped
against the rations, and it would not have required much
force to make it fall off the trolley.

When they reached the headquarters the transport
officer examined the side of beef with a flashlight. He
found a bullet sticking against a bone. "Thought as
mach," he muttered. " That's the second time I've just
missed it to-night."

As a result of these experiences the transport officer
again mentioned the matter of roads to the colonel in
the hope of betterment, and that set a whole series of
things in motion, which were destined to afl'ect the
infantry, and Gog's company among the rest.

Other transport officers had complained of the roads,
and the complaints reached the ears of Brigadier-
Generals, and Divisional Generals, and Corps Generals,
until the thing came to affect a whole army. The
transport officers had expected a little mending to be
done to the roads, but the Generals were much more
vigorous in their ideas. Mending miglit be done—good
and well. But that was not the real thing. If the Hun
was determined to spoil roads, it was time he had a
lesson in manners.

Therefore, let there be a corps bombardment, and
blast every road and depot he had into smithereens.

Excellent idea from the general war point of view,
but for the infantry—Wullie Mackay accurately gauged
the situation when he heard of the coming bombard-
ment. " Are we in for it ?

" he said grimly. " Not arf
!

"

Punctually at 3.30 on the following afternoon the
bombardment started, and the air became sibilant wit^
missiles for miles around. Great ones and small ones,
ones that burrowed and ones that hissed, ones that sang
their own peculiar song, every type of sheU whizzed
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•crois the British lines md crashed in the Hun lines
or behind them. The crashes wen not so deafening
for the British, because the bombardment was of the
roads and communications behind, and the shells fell at
a greater distance away.

Mactonkall enjoyed the scene. He loved hearing the
Boches being plastered with shells, and he occasionally
rubbed his hands, though his forebodings for the future
were gloomy. But when the last five minutes of in-

tensive bombardroont had arrived, and the noise was
seethingly terrific and shells were whiadng across, it

seemed almost in rows altogether, each row backed by
another coming after, and when for a moment he ven-
tured to gaze through a periscope and saw the distant
bursts and clouds, whole areas a mass of bursting cloud
—then he forgot his gloom, and experienced a great
fury of ). -ide in the might of the British guns. " Ach,
that's the thing for them ! " he cried. " Plenty of that

"

" Bide a wee," said Wullie Mackay.
When nothing particular happened by four o'clock on

the following afternoon, Mactoukall began to smile on
the forebodings of Wullie. "They're gettin' short of
shell," said Mactoukall.

" Imphm !

" grunted Wullie in a non-committal way.
There was, however, a lingering hope at the back of his
breast that perhaps they were.

Any doubts were entirely dispelled by five o'clock,
when the Hun bombardment opened. There was this
difference in the bombardments, that the Hun artillerists
had apparently failed to understand that the British
bombardment had been directed to roads and com-
munications. The Hull gunners insisted in not only
going carefully over roads and communications, but also
in giving it to Wullie Mackay and his friends where
tiiey had expected it.
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" Didn't u tell ye ?" wid WuUie Maeluy. m he und

Mactoukall sat low in the mud peering furtively up-

wards at times. The noise around them was infinitely

more terrific than the noise of the previous day, and the

air WM thick with dirt ftnd miaailes, and laden with

chemical smella.

The fact that they got it directly in the neck was not

the only consequence for the infantry.

Cast the mind back for a moment to four o'clock in

the afternoon at the transport lines of the battalion,

about seven miles behind the trenches.

The limbers with their mule-teams are moving slowly

out of the lines, loaded up with rations and other

supplies. The transport officer is not with tiiem; he

is engaged on other duty.

The driver of the leading mule sits on his beast with

cool confidence. He has driven that way a score of

times already, and he knows the mechanical habits of

the Boche like a book. He is a lean hardy fellow, not

readily excited, but at the moment when he drives off

he is very hot, sweating in fact, for he has been yoking

the animals at top speed. The transport is lat^. " Come

on
!

" he yells to the others as he drives oflT. " We'll have

to take the low road. We're late
!

"

The limbers rattle out of the farm-steading, bumping

unevenly through the muddy lane. Once out of the

lane the mules are put to a trot, and get over the

ground at a good pace. The limbers turn into the low

road. It is frightfully muddy, but the leading driver

thinks nothing of that. All that he sees is that the

road is clear up to the bend, and that is no ordinary

blessing, as the road is generally crowded. He whips

up his mules again. He is in front of all the other

transport Aa he tamed into the low road, there was
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• long line ol limben tad waggons omning from the
other direction, ftll, m he knew, going to tara into the
low road.

"In luck for once!" he mutters to himMlf as the
males trot on.

Turning the bend of the road he sees an object in
the distance,—apparently stationary. " No matter," he
mutters; "we can pass." He still drives on, but the
road is very narrow. He continues to drive on,
bnt more slowly, reflecting that the obstruction will
probably clear before they get up.

But the obstruction did not clear, and he drove right
up to it.

The obstruction was a 60-pounder gun with a team
of eight horses. One of the wheels had got ofl' the
pav4 and become set in the mud at the edge of the
paving. The mud was about a foot and a half deep
off the pav^. The gun had partly slewed round and
the road was hopelessly blocked. The amount of room
available f.v manoeuvring was very small.
The transport halted. The leading driver looked at

his watch. He had done that distance a great deal
sooner than he expected, and he was not yet much
disturbed. He dismounted, and went to talk to the
gunners.

" Been here long ?

"

" About a quarter of an hour."
" Quarter of an hour !

" The transport driver started.
If they were in the road another quarter of an hour
there would be trouble. The amount of time that he
had to spare was about ten minutes.
He was not without sympathy for the gunners, but

his own task was imperative. " Ye'U need to clear the
road somehow," he said.

" Wish to we could
!"
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"There's half a mile o' transport behind us." The
transport driver could hear it even then coming up.

The gunners were silent,

"Come on!" said the transport driver with sudden
energy. "I'll gie ye a hand."

The gunner drivers were evidently at a standstill.

"We've got to have that gun up by six o'clock," said

their leader. " The major said so, and we can't get out
o' this." His voice was touched with apprehension.

" Come on ! " said the transport driver.

Other transport drivers came along with their whips.
Some of them went to the wheels, others to the horses'

heads and shouted and lashed. The horses kicked and
plunged and trembled with excitement, but the gun
wheel never moved.

" Back it
!

" said the transport driver.
" We've tried that," said the gunner.
"Come on!"
Again they shouted and pushed and struggled, but it

was of no avail, and the minutes were flying round.
The transport driver ceased his exertions. Perspiration
was standing on his brow.

From away back down the line of transport there
were the sounds of muttering. " What are they stoppin*

for ? Why can't we get on
!

"

The ten minutes the transport driver had to spare
were almost up. A movement of despair passed over
him. There was a time by which he must have passed
a certain point. If he had not passed it by that time,
it meant—very likely death—perhaps the total de-
struction of the transport. And the situation, if he
had only known it, was worse than usual because of
the coming bombardment

' We've done all we can," he cried madly. " It'll need
to go into the ditch."
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"We've got to get up by six o'clock," said the gunner.
" Yo'll ne^er get there by six."

"Ye il -eed to do something," said the transport
drivtjr w.ldly. "Ye can't hold up the transport."

Tl.e gunner was silent. He knew it was true, but
he stared dumbly at the wheel that had become locked.
With that curious infatuation people sometimes show
in times of difficulty, his mind was fixed on one idea-
getting tha gun up by six; and wheeling it into the
ditch, even if possible, seemed to him likely to put
them further back. That was his problem; the
transport was not his.

The transport driver thought only of getting his
transport past that deadly point in time, and as he
saw the possibility of his failing to do so, a feeling
almost of frenzy took hold of him.

For one second only he gave way almost to despair.
He passed his hand over his wet brow, that was wet
as much with the anguish of his thought as with his
exertions, and he muttered that strange phrase only
drawn from soldiers in moments of great stresa
Standing beside the wheel almost knee-deep in mud,
his face red with exertion and troubled with anguish,'
he felt utterly foiled. He had worked and driven so
hard to achieve his end, and here something utterly out
of his line, a wretched accident of the road, was to
baulk them and possibly wreck the transport. He felt
so maddened that for a moment he cried out. It was
not an oath. It was a sort of inarticulate invocation
of despair. "Jesus wept!" he cried.

Another transport driver standing beside him mut-
tered too. " He would 'ave wept if He'd been here,"
he said.

A moment lat^r there was the sound of a horse
galloping up the road. An oflScer appeared. " What the
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hell is this? What do you mean by holding up the

transport ?

"

"Ordered to be up by six, sir," said the gunner.

" Don't care what you're ordered. You've no business

to hold up the transport. If you can't get on, drive

your gun into the ditch ! Get on with it ! Get crow-

bars or something and shift your bally gun. This is

no time for delay."

About ten minutes later the gun was moved suf-

ficiently into the ditch to allow the limbers to pass.

The transport driver, once clear, drove his mules almost

at a gallop, but he was late, and when he turned into

the main road there were only a few minutes to five

o'clock.

On the main road the transport driver continued

at a steady trot, and he passed the point of danger.

He slowed down a little after that, but he had reckoned

without the bombardment, which was to search all the

roads, and not only the spots at which he was accustomed

to meet shell-fire.

At 5.15 several shells burst a few yards behind the

leading limbers. The transport driver whipped his

excited mules into a furious gallop. The next limber

followed him, but the others did not.

The shattered mules were already turned to stillnes&

The wounded kicked convulsive or lay quiet.

The road was strewn with wreckage.

• ••••••
About eleven o'clock that night, Gog received a tele-

phone message from the adjutant.

" Hello, is that you, Gog ?

"

"Yes."
" Well, look here, the transport of C and D companies

have been blown up."

"Oh, I'm very sorry."
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" Yes, but what I want from you is—you've got your
rations. We may not be able to get any more up
to-night. I want you to keep all yours intact until
further ordeis, and, if necessary, give half of your
company's rations to one of the other companies who
have none. You understand?"

"Yes."

" Good. It's rotten hard luck on the transport All
the result of that blessed bombardment."

" Really. We got it in the neck too."
" Oh yes, that was expected. Infantry always do. . . .

Of course, our gunners absolutely rattled the Huns all
over the place. Did them a lot of damage, but we
can't expect to have it all our own way"
"No. Worse luck."

"Bye! F^e!"
The telephone rang off. The infantry were apparently

to get it in the "tummy " as well as in the neck. They
were lucky in that the question was one of half rations
only and not of entirely suspended rations as it might
easily have been. Feeding on "air" is not healthy or
strengthening, when the air is frequently charged with
exciting gases and curious vapours.

•

The casuplties resulting from the Hun bombardment
were not thought worthy of mention in the official re-
port. Excepting for the men of the transport who had
been blown up, they were actually few. The material
damage was described by tb-. numourist on the Staffwho
writes these things as « insignificant." Doubtless it was
very insignificant to him, and the report also was true
from the battle standpoint, but from the infantry stand-
point—quite another matter. " Miles " of infantry were
strenuously engaged for many days and nights not in
securing any added comforts for themselves, but simply
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in putting up things that the bombardment had put
down.

Gog had been lucky as far as his parapet was con-
cerned, but his parados had suffered severely, and at
least three dug-outs had been destroyed. This accentu-
ated the question of covering for the men generally, as
the number of dug-outs available for men was very
small, and under severe weather conditions suffering
was greater than necessary, and health and efficiency
were affected.

All this resulted in an application for '* trench stores
"

of various kinds to remedy the defects. " " rench stores
"

are everything, in the words of the old song, " from a
needle to an anchor," in trench warfare, " from a sand-
bag to a Vermoral Sprayer," and they may be got by a
company commander on presenting an indent.

In due course Gog received the reply. "Send 1
N.C.O. and 12 men for trench stores at 9 to-night."

Wullie Mackay was of the party, and also another
of his friends called Shaughlin. He was an honest
simple soldier, was Shaughlin, but not too deft in the
handling of things.

About ten o'clock on a very dark night the party
wended its way slowly back to the company, each man
loaded up with stores.

Take time, if you will for a moment, to picture the
men of that party as they stand there in the darkness.
I think the scene is worth considering, because it repre-
sents so much of the hard, but silent, and m a sense
inglorious work that goes on out there.

Each man is dressed in rubber trench-waders, reaching
up to the thigh. Above the waders he wears his kilt,

with khaki kilt apron over it. Higher up is his tunic,
over which is placed the skeleton equipment (pack
having been taken off), which contains his 120 rounds
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^ ammmiiticm. and from which hangs his bayonet.
Slung perpendicnkrly over the left shoulder is his
nfle. (He cannot sling it across his back, because then

jLr? ^ iT'':'''"/*"^ ^™P"^^ ^™ in the narrow
Tam-o'-shanter.

Dressed in that way each man has enough work to
get along in the trench-waders, for, good though they
are against water, the rubber slips in the mud andmakes walking difficult.

Add to each man his share of trench stores, and theirwork IS neither easy nor light.

Gog's party of men were carrying coils of barbed
wire sandbags, and sheets of corrugated iron, each
sheet SIX feet or so long, and about three feet wide
and unwieldy at that (These sheets are used for
VMious purposes, among them, the roofing of dug-outs.)
The sheets were being carried between twos--one man
at one end of three or four sheets, and a second man
at the other. There were six men altogether carryina
sheets, and m the darkness, at a little distance, the line
of sheetmg looked like a moving wall. It waa a phalanx
of corrugated iron.

On their way up from headquarters the party halted
at the entrance to the communication trench, then knee-
deep in mud. It is no joke to carry corrugated sheetinir
through a trench knee-deep in mud.
The lance-corporal in charge hesitated. " Will we go

through the trench ? " he said dubiously
" Na." -aid WuUie Mackay

.
" We'll never get through

the trench. Let's gang ower the tap."
The lance-corporal still hesitated. The responsibility

was with him. " Have ye gone that way before ?

"

"Aye. Mon-- a time . . . Onyhoo, if we're gaun tae

u^' ^ ^iUed. ... And besides, we'll get
our kilts aU jam wi' mud, and we'U hardly be able tee
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move, so if we're gaun to get there the nicht, we'd better

get up on the parapet."

"Aw richt," said the lance-corporal. He led the way
up on to the parapet ledge, which was about a foot and

a half wide, and very slippery. There was a mound of

earth on the outer side of the ledge on which they

walked, and on the inner side the ledge fell away
into the trench. In places the ledge was very narrow
owing to its edge having crumbled away. The parapet

was not more than 400 yards away from the German
line and fully in view from certain points of their line,

but as the night was very dark the burden-bearers oould

not be seen except when star-shells went up.

Although the lance-corporal allowed them to walk on
the parapet pathway, he was aware of his responsibility.

When he had got on to the parapet the thought troubled

him and he turned to warn the men, "If there are

any star-shells go up, yell crouch down and remain
motionless."

WuUie Mackay made some remarks, but the corporal

paid no attention. The substance of Wullie's remarks
was, "How the 'ell we're to crouch down on that edge,

carryin' corrygated irin and barbed-wire babies " (coils of

barbed wire carried baby-wise in the arms) " passes ma
comprehension."

The party proceeded, and slowly and for some time
with remarkable quiet, continued to walk along the
ledge. Every man was fully aware of the danger they
were running.

All went well till a voice, full of pained exhaustion,

suddenly broke upon the night air. There was a pro-

longed note of anguish in the cry, " Hey, Wu . . . ullie
I"

There was a breeze blowing, aud the cry floated down
the night air to where Gog was standing.

" Aye !

" answered Wullie.
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" Aa'm gaun to sta . . . awp !

" It was the agonised
cry of Shaughlin, accompanied by a check in movement
from his end of the Ikmi sheets, the other end of which
was carried by Macksy. Wullie stopped perforce.

" What d'ye want to stawp here for ? This is no
place to stawp!"

" My hand's bein nipped wi' the sheets, and ma feet
are slippin' doon !

" There were sounds from Shaughlin's
end of feet slithering in the mud. Shaughlin was at one
of the narrow parts of the ledge, and was in danger of
sliding into the trench.

Wullie waited. " Are ye ready ? " he cried, while the
luckless Shaughlin struggled.

Sounds of more struggle. Wullie tried to turn his
head, but was unable. " Come on

!

" he cried at last,

weary of waiting, and, in fact, somewhat anxious. The
conversation had not been conducted in a whisper.

" March up there !" said the lance-corporal.

The luckless Shaughlin made - aal desperate struggle.
Wullie gave a tug forward to the sheeting, and there was
a wail of dismayed anguish from Shaughlin.
At the same moment there burst forth from the Hun

lines the rapping noise of a machine-gun, and a whirl of
bullets whizzed about them. One, at leasts pinged
through the iron sheeting.

There was a crash of falling sheeting that i-esounded
through the night, immediately followed by the sounds
of rifle-fire from at least half a dozen German rifles.

A star-shell went up, but by that time the whole of
the party were in the trench, coagulated in mud. Their
kilts were floated out with the mud as if they were crino-
lines, and they remained for a time in gloomy silence
while bullets whistled over their heads.

"Aa say, Wullie I" shouted a voice. It was not
Shaughlin's.
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"Aye."
" D'ye hear them shootin' ?

"

" Aye. D'ye think aa'm deaf ?

"

The voice of the limce-oorporal sounded. " Are we aw
here?"

" Are we aw here ? " echoed Wullie.
" Aye," shouted several voices.

Then ye'U gang hame through the mud," said Wullie.
A bullet pinged on one of the sheets lying on the

parapet.

" Keep yer heids down or you'll mebbe get a rikey,"
said the corporal. (A ricochet off the iron sheets.)

They waited until the fire had died down. Then they
collected their stores, and prepared to wade through Uie
swish of slime,—" hame."

None of them said anything to Shaughlin. Not t,o

blame him was quite in accord with Wullie Mackay's
ideaa "Give a man a fair do," was one of his
sayings.

Without thinking anything about it, their loyalty to
each other was wonderful. If Shaughlin's hands had
been nipped, and his feet slippered down, was he to be
blamed ? No. It was just one of the accidents of war,
to be borne in silence with unwitting i^oeophy.
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CHAPTER XXX.

THE HOUR OF TT. TAL.

The great hour of A Company, under Gog's command,
came about a month later. It was not a big affair—only
a "side-show," the sort of thing that appears in the
papers as "Smart work of the Gairloch Highlanders.
600 yards of trench taken."

The circumstances out of which the show arose were
various. At that part of the line the ground was more
favourable to the Hun than to the British, which re-

sulted m greater daily casualties than might otherwise
be if the line were straightened. Also, an alteration of
the line would enable the gun position to be altered
favourably. Further, and most important of all, in
fact the really determining factor, both parties were
mining, and it seemed probable that the German mines
were shortly to go off. The position was hourly becom-
ing more critical.

Full information about the mines, of course, was only
in the hands of the sappers and the staff. The infantry
sat above those German mines, so near completion,
knowing little of their danger. From time to time
officers drew attention to what appeared to them to be
noises of boring. Generally on such questions senior
people are apt to be saperdlions and disbelieving
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Cynical memoranda have been known to appear stating

that officers are not to be unduly perturbed on hearing

noises. Noises, or supposed noises, of mining may pro-

ceed from many causes, and officers, eager to preserve

themselves and their men from involuntary upheaval,

must not jump hastily to conclusions. Officers have been
reported to mistake the snore of a slumbering private

for the sound of boring ; the appearance of a rat-hole in

the ground has aroused their dark suspicions ; while one

officer, suffering from palpitation and lying on his left

side, is rumoured to have mistaken the beat of his

excited heart for the tapping action of a Hun miner.

(Let not the comfortable, who have never lain in the

mud with their ear to the ground, smile too broadly. It

is astonishing what noises of e«rth can be heard on a
dark wet night under these conditions, and how easy it

is to be misled as to the cause.)

Against all error there is provision made. It is de-

clared that the infantry officer shall not immediately

call for the djmamite experts, but on hearing any noise

whatever, shall himself first fully investigate and smell

out the devil. He may satisfy himself by laying his

nose to the ground, or burrowing downwards or getting

blown up, or in any way that seems good to him. By
the time noisM are heard, mines are generally near
completion, so that the infantry officer investigating the

existence and position of a mine about to blow up
may be said to be in a situation full of possibilities.

The less he knows about mining, and the more vivid his

imagination, the more he can appreciate them.

Where Gog and his men were, the evil fortunately was
known. The sappers specially inspected from time to

time ; but in answer to any inquiry or remark as to

noises the reply was always the same :
" You're quite

right; there are ncnaes, but there's nothing yet to worry
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about. Keep cool, old num ; well blow them up before

they blow you up."

In the earnest hope of achieving that feat the sappers

were in Gog's trench, ur part of it, almost night and day.

They appeared and disappeared at the mouth of a sap

which led down into the centre of the earth. Its

entrance was about the centre of Gog's trench. The

entrance con listed of a square mouth supported by

wooden struts. Looking down into the mouth the

tunnel gtretched downwards interminably into darkness,

and the infantry men picked up strange odds and ends

of stories from the working sappers as to long galleries

running out from the main sap, and as to parallel Hun
galleries through which the workmen heard the German

miners working.

About the last days of that sort of thing the infantry

above were beginning occasionally to have feelings of

anxiety. It seemed to them that there were tremors

from the earth. As one of the sergeants remarked,

" We've got accustomed to shell-fire and bullets from the

front, and we can stand being enfiladed from the right

and from the left ; we're gettin' used to bombing too,

and we know wnat to do when they drop presents from

above ; but if things are goin' to come from below too

—

well, life's goin' to be a wee bit eerie."

The Staff definitely determined to put a stop to the

eerieness of life in that part of the line. Therefore, the

sappers worked with r^oubled energy, and the day of

attack came.

The orders came out :
" The battalion will attack at

5.30 A.M. A Company will take mound 21."

The day before the attack Napier came up to see Gog.

He had the orders in his hand. " Well, boy," he said,

smiling, " it's ocme at last" He handed him the orders.

Gog glanced over them, then he looked np. " You've
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got a stiff job," said Napier; "but there's one good thing
about it, you've got an absolutely definite objective, Mid
it's not too far away. You can't lose direction."
The boy nodded. Inwardly he was quivering with

excitement. He had known the order wm coming, bat
now it was actually upon him and the responsibility WM
entirely his. That's what makes all the difference.
Men have been known to act splendidly as second in
command and to fail completely as commander. It ia
the man who has the responsibUity who feels the
burden.

Napier guessed something of the boy's thoughta
"Anything you need to know?" he queried.
The boy stood silent. Anything yon can tell me ?

"

he said at last.

"No, I think not. From the tactical point of view
there never was anything simpler. Just get over the
parapet, lead straight and cool, and fight. That's all.

... I don't think you'll meet much opposition until
you're well on to the mound, because I had the luck to
meet a gunner-major who's on this game. I told him
about my old company and you, and after the mines go
up, during the fifteen minutes of intensive fire, he's going
to blow that mound to atoms. So I think youH have a
good sporting chance."

" Oh, thanks," said the boy eagerly.
" Oh, it's all in the common cause," said Napier cheerily.

"I am sorry A Company is in a wa^- slightly separated
from the other three, but the glory wij'! e all yours."
The boy smiled. He was not thinking of his own

glory at aU. He was really nervous, not because he was
afraid, but because he feared lest he might do anything
which could harm the great name of A C^^mpany. It
was always at the back of nis mind—was he equal to
that great command ? The thought of Napier was with
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hna Always. Napier wu alwayi to cool and serene tind
cerUin. What he did seemed almoefc bound to be right,
and tho boy felt himself alwaya lo young and wnhiarned
in war compared to Napier.

Napier knew Gog well ; he knew men well, and he
ondentood. -Of oonrae, youll take the mound," he
observed casually. "There's no doubt abont that"

" You think there's no doubt ? " laid Ooff easerly
"Absolutely none."

"Oh, that's aU right then!" the boy cried. "You
always know what can be done and what cant" Some-
how he felt immensely relieved. If Napier said so as
cooll.v ' fhat, there could be no doubt. With Napier's
assui jomehow the fear of responsibility seemed to
leave him. Whether it meant life or death, he knew
that he was to lead A Company once again to victory.
"Only one or two other things," observed Napier.

" When you've got the place, don't forget to get on with
digging, if it's necessary. If you find you can utilise
the Hun trenches, be mighty careful of them. 'Ware
machine-guns and bombers—you know their trick of
putting machine-guns in blockhouses at the end of bits
of straight in the trenches ?

"

Gog nodded.

" If you find anything of that kind bother you, send
your own bombers to deal with them. . . . After your
trench school training you probably know more about
Hun dodges than I do myself," Napier observed smilingly,
"but one has just to tackle things as they turn up. As'
a matter of fact, I hear our mines are so terrific that
their lines will simply be blown out of existence; and
after the artillery fire of the last few days and the
intensive fire before the attack, I don't think there really
can be much (^position. I've always thought the same
-4f we're detwmined to take five or six hundred yards
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of trench, we're bound to do it, just as they in the same
case can't help taking some yards of ours, if they blow
us to bits enough. at you've got to look out for is

their artillery and the counter-attack. Also with these
beggars, always 'ware machine-guns. . . . Hello, here's
the colonel ! He's in a bit of a stew. He's so much of
a regular that he never can conceive how new army men
on six months' training can have discipline enough to
stand the racket of a stiff show. . . . However, he'll be
convinced to-morrow."

The colonel came up. " Well, Napier, have you ex-
plained everything ? " he said anxiously.

Napier bowed.
" You understand everything. Captain Macrae ?

"

" Yes, sir."

The colonel stared at the boy. He saw no sign of

excitement about him. The colonel was slightly puzzled.
He did not know the difference that Napier's coming and
talk had made. If the colonel had come before Napier,
the scene might have been very different.

The colonel continued to stare absent-mindedly. He
wondered—should he say anything or not ? With the
generosity and instinct of a soldier, he decided not. He
was terribly young, this captain, but the best thing was
not to doubt him at all. Surely he would be true to the
memory of his father and the honour of the regiment.

" Very well," said the colonel He smiled. "Go over
punctually," he said.

" Good luck, old man," said Napier.
" Good luck to you," said Gog.
The colonel nodded, and he and Napier went off.

" You think that's all right ? " said the colonel
" Absolutely safe," said Napier.

The guns had been firing iMavily fas aev«ral miks on
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bofch sides of, as well as opposite the trenches where the
Gairlochs had taken their post They fired intermit-
tently during the night prior to the attack as they had
sometimes done before.

Two nights before the attack a number of field-guns
rattled op the roads and in the darkness were placed in
positions only a few hundred yards behind the trenches.
The position for the gunners in regard to the mound
to be attacked by A Company was particularly favour-
able.

At four o'clock in the morning Gog's company were
at breakfast. They were eating in the support trench.
A few men remained in the front-line trench and fired
periodically to maintain the illusion that the forward
trench was still held. These too would be withdrawn
before the intensive fire began. There would be seven
minutes of intensive fire immediately after the mines
exploded, followed by seven minutes of intensive fire
with increased range. During that latter time A Com-
pany were to quit the rear trench and get into extended
formation in doable rank in the front trench. On the
expiry of the second seven minutes the first rank fol-
lowed by the second were to go over the parapet. They
had little concern with the supports behind (who had
their own orders) until the mound was taken.

Wullie Mackay on the morning of the great day acted
on Wellington's war maxim, " Not to miss an oppor-
tunity of filling one's stomach."

" May be a long time before we get another bite," said
Wullie wmtemplatively as he munched bully and biscuit.
The prospect of slaying Huns had not yet come dose
enough to excite him. There was still an hour and a
half. However, the idea was in his mind. " We'll see
what's ower there anyhoo," he remarked cheerfully.

"Aye," said MToBcan, who happened to be near.
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"We'll see if they really ore livin' in grand marble
dug-oots."

" Aa'm thinkin' there'll no be much o' them left by the
tame we reach them, after aw the mines is up and oorgOM ia done." M'Toucan'a sorrow for the dug-outs
which might have been left for their occupation struck
Wullie in a different way.

J'^r"}^,^'^ '"^^^y'^^ gaun tae get a handlin'
WUB time. There was th? sound of satisfaction in his
voice. Wullie had never been in a " push " before, and
he was tired of the dulness of trench Hfe; he ww look-
ing forward with bright hopefulness to the possibility of
" doing justice to a few " himself. That is a phrase which
was peculiar to himself. It does not refer to the abstract
justice of the war, or any theoretical consideration, but
rather to a skilful and penetrating use of the bayonet
Ahttle farther along the trench, Mactoukall was

peacefully cleaning the bayonet standard on his rifle

o mT/**""*^
bayonet did not hold properly.

Still farther along Gog was talking to one of the
platoon officers. The second in command had disap-
peared from the trench. He, with all other seconds i^
command of companies, was being kept in reserve in
case the companies required commanders after the push.
The sergeant-miyor came up and spoke to Gog for a few
minutes.

"Everything and every man will be completely ready
at five o'clockV ^ ^

"Yes, sir."

•The spun lationB are aU up, and men know where
they are ?

'

" Yes, sir."

"Good. I think that's all"
" Yes, sir." The aergeant-mi^or was as cool as if they

were merely going to change their billets without prii
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fighting. He notieed that there was a touch of excite-
ment in the boy's manner. " Ye'U be feelin' proud-like
the day," he said, " havin' to lead off like this."

" Yes, I am proud," said the boy. " My father would
have been proud if he had known."
At that moment Napier suddenly u^ppeared. "Just

took ^a last turn round," he said. - Everything going

" Quite," said Gog.

"Right, then I'm off. I'll keep an eye on you from
elsewhere if I can." He was about to go when Gog
stopped him.

« I say "

'"Yes."

" I don't want to—to—bother, but "

" Hurry up, old man. I haven't much time."
" I'm not thinking it, or anything like that, but sup-

posing I were bowled out," he said quickly, " would you
write to my mother ?

"

"Oh, certainly. It won't happen, you know. Don't
think it." said Napier warmly. "But give me the
address just in case."

The boy gave him a card.

"Right- oh!" said Napier perhaps a little more
breerily than his wont "Good luck!" he cried.
The boy held out his hand. " Not good-bye," said

Napier. "Just a hearty shake for luek and auld lang
syne."

They shook. " Good luck
!

" said Gog.
Napier wm/t off hurriedly.

After he had gone everything was veiy quiei At
five minutes past five the whole phice was still. Every
preparation had been made and every man stood ready.
There was no rain, but the ground was damp and the
morning was oold. The light wm &voaraUe; it was
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still dark but growing lighter, and the light was suffi-
cient to allow things to be seen which were near, but
not to assist a very distant view. The wind also was
favourable.

men.

At 5.10 the tunnelling officer gave the signal to his
en.

Two seconds later there was a terrific explosion on the
left, and the whole earth seemed to shake with the fury
of the convulsion. Another and another and another
followed four in all. Each explosion seemed more
terrific than the one before. The earth had no time to
recover from the one before the others tore it again, and
the men standing waiting could feel the ground around
trembling with the fearfulness of the gigantic struggle
Ihe noise too was appalling.

Men did not put their heads up ; but from where they
stood they could see huge lumps of earth, torn and
jagged, thrown convulsively upwards and hurled down
agam, and the air became clouded with a darkness of
shadow and dust. And mingled with the noises of
the explosions and the uproar of falling earth were asen^ of indescribable noises, a m- iley of sound that
could not be identified.

Wullie Mackay stared at his neighbour in the
trenches. Even Wullie was almost awed; there was
something weirdly different from shelling or any other
kind of warfare in this demonic form of Onslaught
But that was no time for speculating. The intensive

fire broke out immediately, and the whole country
blazed with the vomited flame of guns. The shells
whizzed nearer their heads than ever before from
their own side, as the guns in front were firing very
l^w. It appeared literally as if every inch of thegmnd opposite must be hit, for the screaming
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whirlwind of shells seemed all-searehing and every-
where.

From immediately behind they heard the full-

throated bursting roar of the field-guns that had been
brought up near them. Somewhat in front there was
the sharp crack of shrapnel overhead, and there was
the hiss and whizz of every class of shell, mingled
with fierce and almost continuous bursts of high ex-
plosive on the trenches opposite.

In the midst of the noise there came suddenly a
pause. But A Company had no time to think. " Right
turn

! Quick march !

" They were filing rapidly out of
the rear trench into the front line. The gunners had
changed the range, and once again the roar broke out.

Gog was leading the company. The sergeant-major
was in rear.

After the company had filed into the front trench,
there was only about one minute in which to stand
still. The company stood in battle order, waiting for
the great moment. Each man's bayonet was fixed, and
he stood against the part of the parapet which had been
prepared for his going over. The first line of the Hun
trenches was not sixty yards away.
Gog stared through a periscope, but the air was so

thick with the shell-bursts, dust, and semi-darkness that
he could see little but jagged lumps of earth.

Wullie Mackay breathed a deep sigh. The possibility
of death was for a few seconds present to his mind, but
he took comfort stubbornly in his maxim "If ye're
gaun tae be killed, ye wuU be kiUed." It was not a
perfect panacea, but he somehow found satisfaction in
the thought that the Huns would not in any way
precipitate his fate. He had a Scotch belief in pre-
destination.

However, that class of thought was not long in his
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mind. He took a l^si look at his bayonet, gave it a
"chug" to be sure it was fixed properly on his rifle,
glanced at Mactoukall, who seemed, from the way in
which he was standing, to be practising; and then, as
the signal came, shouted to Mactoukall, "Noo for it!"
At the same moment he went over. As he got over he
turned his head for an instant to the left and saw
M'Toucan, also a prompt starter, raising himself into
line.

As the first line got over the parapet, the serried rifle-
fire which had been breaking around it from the Hun
farenches increased in volume, but they crossed "No
Man's Land" at a slow double in good order. Here
and there a man tumbled forwards and lay still but
the rest went on. The remainder of the battalion were
acting in the same way, but under severer fire.

Apparently the Germans had been taken in part by
surprise. It was only by the time the attackers had
reached the first line that the Hun guns opened with
vigour. And the shells screamed and burst, but stiU
mostly behind A Company. The second Une coming
over and supports were suffering.

For A Company everything seemed to be going well.
The noise of the battle was tremendoua The guns of
both sides were now thundering furiously, but for a
few swift moments A Company seemed to be curtained
off from trouble. Missiles of aU sorts were fiying
around them from all directions, but the number of
men who had dropped was not more than a score
including one officer.

'

The mound seemed almost within their grasp. Only
a hundred yards ahead it stood, and between the work
of the mines and the "plastering" given to it by the
gunners, it seemed to the attackers that there was no
effective force left to hold it Now they were at the
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second line of the Hun trenches, and there was no
opposition. A few dazed Huns raised their hands and
shouted "Kamerad!" or some incoherent cry.

A Company swept on. The parapet ridge of the
second-line trenches had concealed the lowest part of
the mound.

It was that which deceived them. All the " plaster-
ing " of the guns, all the efforts of the miners, had not
destroyed that sunken machine-gun.

Napier had said, '"Ware machine-guns!" But how
could they have done other than they did?

"Rat, tat, tat, tat, tat!" The gun had heen held in
reserve to the very moment of effective fire. There were
still eighty yards to cross.

It was not far. The rattle of the gun came to the
boy as a terrible shock, but in a flash he remembered
what Napier had once said: "If the distance is shorty

youll lose fewer men under fire by charging right away
than by lying down and trying to save them, and then
charging later."

To remember was to act. He waved his arm and
yelled at the pitch of his voice, "Caiarge!"
The sergeant-major roared from another part of the

line, "Charge!"

WuUie Mackay yelled, "Coocaddens for ever!"
Numbers of the men roared and cheered madly, an
incoherent medley of terribly real fury, whatever the
words might be.

The whole line swept forward at a run. Kilts waved
madly, eyes blazed furiously, and men that dropped
spun wildly or fell hardly from the fierceness of the
rush. It was no longer a single line, but a jagged and
serried array, with gaps here and there, and groups of
men charging on independently.

Gog and the sergeant-major were both charging for
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one spot—the sunken place where that gnn spouted. If
the gun were not stopped soon enough almost the whole
company would die.

As he ran the boy dragged the pin from a bomb.
There was no apparent entry to the machine-gun pit,
and a bomb was the only way.
He thought nothing of himself. It was the company

of which he thought. To stop that gun was to save
them.

He had been a runner in his day. Now he put forth
his utmost speed, and bounded ahead of the whole line.
The gunners in the pit saw him clearly, and guessed
his intention. A man with a rifle was there to pick
such eager persons off. He fired and missed. Again he
fired and missed.

The gunner became nervous, and sharply turned the
gun upon Gog, saving the company. He was only twenty
yards away.

The boy saw the gun turn, and zigzagged. The gun
spouted, but missed.

Five yards away, the boy flung the bomb into the
hole. At the same moment the man with the rifle
fired.

The boy dropped.

There was a fierce explosion in the machine-gun pit,
and the gun ceased to fire.

The sergeant-major, charging after the boy at tlio
greatest speed which his weight and years would allow,
came up to him.

He lifted him and looked. "Maister Macrae!" he
cried, but the boy was dead.
The sergeant-major laid him down, and rose to

carry on.

A German officer at the back of the mound telephoned
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to the artillery to open fire on the mound. As he laid
down the telephone, a bomb or some other missile ex-
ploded near the dug-ont, and the oflScer died. He was
found some hours later, his left hand dutohing the
receiver with the grip of death.

But he was no coward, that Hun. He had sent his
message, and the gonners were waitmg for it with their
guns trained on the mound. At the moment when the
sergeant-major rose from kneeling, the first shell burst
behind him. The next moment he had fallen beside his
company commander.

•

The colonel of the battalion was lying wounded on
a slope about a hundred yards away. He saw the boy's
act. " If that boy comes out alive," he muttered. He
said no more when he saw the boy drop. He saw the
big form come up and lift the boy. Then he saw the
shell burst. "My God, is that the sergeant-miyor too I

"

he said.

The colonel's head dropped wearily.
But A Company were taking the mound as they had

been ordered to do. And the rest of the battalion were
fightmg on under Napier.

•

Wullie Mackay sat crouched in the bottom of a trench
on the further side of the mound, trying to escape the
shrapnel and lead that whirred and dropped around
continually. He had forgotten his quest for a marble
dug-out, but in any event he had found none. He
had rather looked anxiously around for friends, but
had seen none except MToucan, and he was away
acting as a sergeant because so many sergeuits had
fallen.

Wullie felt lonely, and he took a bit of hard biscuit
from his pocket, and munched it M'Toucan came along.
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"There's a counter-attack oominV he Mid. "WeVe to
haud the left end o' the treoeh wi' twelve men. WiU
you be ane o' them?"

" Aye," said WuUie. " Have you seen Mactoukall ? " he
queried.

" Na." said MTouctti sadly. " There's a heap o' good
lads down." *

Wullie went to take his place. He looked at his
bayonet again. As he thought of Mactoukall. he was
very angry. "Aall make them pey for it onywey
afore I die," he muttered.
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CHAPTER XXXI.

OOMPLRIOH.

Thi news reached Lcmdoii two days Uter. A telegram
from the War Office came &Bt, a letter from Napier
several days later.

He gave the details of the action, and wrote
"I have it from the colonel himself, who saw the

action, that your son gave his life for the company."
Enclosed m the letter was a tiny photograph of Betty,
and a very small envelope which contained a few fadJd
petalf- of a moss rose.

When the boy's mother had read the letter, she knew
that her sacrifice had been complete. From the mother
who had borne him, and the father who had led the way,
he had leai-r.ed his lesson completely.
With a broken heart, Betty knew that he had been in

the hinguage of the old days, "a very perfect knight."

_
But Major Napier still fights on.
And if Gog, and that great soldier the sergeant-major

are now entrenched behind the white battlements of
those heavenly fortresses against which the hosts of
heU shaU not prevail. Napier is still watching amonir
the muddy fortifications of earth, and^ is n<S
the least likelihood that the enemy will prevaU there
either.
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